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‘Babies from dead’ condemned 
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By Jeremy Laurance . 
HEALTH SERVICES - 
CORRESPONDENT 

A NEW infertnity treatment 
that uses eggs from aborted 
foetusesis likely fe.be bararecL 
in Britain- ■ ■ 

The technique; which 
ria lists say could be 
within three yean,’ has been 
desdbed by opponents as 
“womb-robbing” and as creat¬ 
ing “babies, from fee dead”; 
But it is backed by infertility 
specialists hampered by a. 
shortage of donor eggs. 

The Human :■fertilisation 
and Embryology Authority, 
nrhidi licenses fee clinics, fato 
issue aconsultation document 
later this mohfov setting- out 
fee legal and ethical difficult 
ties. Its members.afe said to 
share a “basfesodalrevul- 
ston.” at the tednnque, 

DrSteve Hflher, a member 
of fee authority and dffednr of 
the Reproductive Endocrinol¬ 
ogy Laboratory at Edinburgh 
University, said: “There is ah 
unquantifiabfe *“ yuE 'r! ftStfe- 
which, is very 
There is. a. 
would be in 

Work for 
nothing 

until May 
- By Janet B09H . 

THE average B^tori will 
have to «w&Ban-stop far 
145 dayvantil May 24 to 
payfaetaxonfe ; 

Every year--the Adam 
Smith Institute publishes 
a calculation of wtat it 
calls “Tax Freedom Day”, 
when avemge_ employees 
start earning for tfaem- 
sdves. This yen; because: 
of the two 1993 Budgets, it 
will take five days longer 
than in 1993. In 1982, itdid 
not arrive until June 6 hot 
by last yea& tins, had been 
brought toward .as sbcc- 
essrve Conservative gov¬ 
ernments cut taxes. 

America and Japan 
have modi earlier Tax 
Ftwdoin Payscddirat-. 
ed in fee US, wife parties, 
cards and: gifts. Tins year 
freedom day m the US. 
fells on May land on May 
2 in Japan. The European 
Community average - is 
June 13. 

■ Test-tube baby monitors face their 
third ethical dilemma in a week, raising 
fears that scientific progress is .. 
ontstnppingrdieir ability to exert control 
• rer.. ——~—; 

interest to allowit The author¬ 
ity is not taking a formalview 
in foe ronsultation document.' 
bin leant izhagihe.it would 
ever condone it” However, Dr 
HiDier said fee British Medi¬ 
cal Association's view would 

'.Hugh’ 
executive ' of 'the 

; instoed yesterday featno 
decisions, bald been reached, 
but said foe onus lay cm those 
who backed foe Jedhiique to 

jSfrow 'tiuti rtywas httessmy 
- "and desirable- 'There is a yuk 

JfacttHr .whkb. the authority1 
,, recognises and'wouldn’t ig- 
hme. Efoviewwhfuhswaety 
feange overtime.* *. 

\ Dr Roger Gostien, who is 
- leading fee research on tire 

feehnwo*; 
pas stopped 

is etnas com- 
hfotetTIhe'BMA. is: umfer- 
stood .to. fed unaornfartabte 
wife fe&techrtiqae, bant does 
not b^eve it is unethical and 
is expected to sanction tire 

next' month. Dr 
Horner, the chairman, 

said tiiar whatever fee coro- 
mitiee^ decision, ft would , 
accept any tuting from fee 
fertilisation aufifanty. 

Thetechnique, which has 
been used successfully in 
mice; involves growing imma¬ 
ture eggs' from fee aborted 
foetus until they are ready for 
fprtftkatifHi and implantation 
in then- new mother's woifrb. 
Ovaries in fee foetus develop 
from 10-12: weeks gestation 
and aO the eggs they w31 ever 
traduceare present tong be- 
torefeeteby pifisbom. Each, 
month from puberty until fee 
menopause, an egg ripens and 
is shed from tire ovaries, about 
400 in aB compared with fee 
four million present atbirth.-. 

Specialises, church leaders 
and MPs queued up yesterday 
to voice feist objections to foe 

Arts. .^26 

Tarns Ttao Crossword.- 
Weather. 

; whatW® betfie: 
:onfe’e child?'. 

use of aborted foetuses. Dame 
JiD Knight Tory MP for 
Edgbaston and chairman of 

. the party's backbench health 
ccnumtiee. s(iid: _“I do not 

understand now the medical 
profession could consider pro¬ 
ducing children from a moth¬ 
er that never existed. What 
win be fee effect bn fee child 
when, eveqtuaSy, he or she 
reaHres tint-basic truth?" ~ - 

Anthony Clare, professor of 
psychiatry at Trhiity College, 
Dublin, sfefe ‘Td . be . voy 
interested, to know what fee 
ufefaers ■ intend, ta iefl their 
children- when theyi grow up. 
They wofedhave.tosaytheir 
motherhasbeendisposed o£ 
Has-anyone,asked these 
aus mpfeeisfeie what 
mtend fedo-gboui thatpartio- 

v: said. 
feaC wEsmrii.wRose; ovaries 

■■lrefebeen: damaged by fesease 
1 would wdcrane tire treatment 
“Df course, tirese who are 
opposed to abartam wfll not 
accept that any use of tire 
foetus u permissible, bat if we 
believe abortion is permissible 
in certain drcumstances, these 
is.sra^y a case for using, flie 
material tobenefit others.- . 
• Dr jPeter Brinsden, director 
ot fee private 'Boom HaH 
Clinic, Cambridge, welcomed 
fee development and said its 
use was inevitable- “If the 
general public feels ieadty for 
it'ften l believe we should go 

'.'ahead. H hot, then we wfll 
• have to dday. I believe it will 
.-become acceptable, certainly 
within tire nett fiveyears." 1 

The use of foetal eggs is fee 
- third dilemma to confront fee 
fertilisation "authority in .a 
week, prompting fears feat 

' science is outstripping its car 
parity to exert control The 
authority, whidi is made up of 
21 academics, lowers, sden- 
lists and dmrch leaders, was 
set iqjin l990to mnqitor fee 
provisksa of mfertxSly treat¬ 
ment It is already grappling 
wife fee ethics of offering 

.. treatment to post-menopausal 
: women arid of giving' white 

eggs to black mothers. 
; Tire use of foetal material is 
already covered fay a code of 
practice laid down tw the 
govemn«it-appomted W? 
kinghorne committee in the 
mid-1980s. Foetal nerve, liver 

. and pancreatic, tissue is used 
in ..the treatment of certain 
conditions, but fee use of eggs 
raises new ethical dflemmas 
because they contain the ge- 

’ netic imprint that is passed to 
sobsoprent generatkxis. 

to 
By Nicholas Wood and John Shaw 

ttm Yeot: fee^‘i cduntryskfo 
Ster^stridayfecedfosh 

calls from bis cunstriuaayto. 
. ream after hfe adn^sran feat 
be had fofeetril anllfegifotnaie 

the soufe^^SufibBc association 
is expected tobe hddfeis wedt 

and soundmgstoebong^- 
en among -.the. 40 
ijaridresinfeefer-flmignu^. 

Eart fo#® 
yfa 48, has a IT^fflmqonty- 

V - John M^or-yesterd^r skfe- 
stepped gnestiofis about Mr 
Yep, Asked about tire future of - 
the minister infee light bfhis 
“back to bases" foe 
BrimeMmistersaidiTamnot. 
going to get fato fee cases -t^- 
^vidual ministers, I 4nH; 
deal wife. fee- general issue.* 

Tbry MPs safe Mr Majors 
remarks as a jetreat from his 
previous support fiK* Mr Yea 
who fle^bome on Saturday 
afrpr gpmdihg Christmas vrith 
htsfegmfrin the Seychelles. 

One sezrior backbencher, 
who had- spoken to a number 
of his colleagues about Mr 
YefesaidIre did itof rate his 
djjmcesTJf surviving as coun- 
tryskfo miriister. He has also 

■opt. been, helped hy' J°ta 
.Gammer,, bus chief at- the 

: “egyrognitot dtgwitmort. Mr 
Gunner was quoted as say- 

- ing.Ttwasamalter.forMr Yeo 
•^feetebererigned. ' - 
^ Leafeng local Tones added 
■ their, vinces to that of Aldine 
’'Tfifnjgsh, isfeycur of Hayeriifll 

Yic&riitonnan of foe 
‘r<UHfemted on page 2. coll 

,t 

Prince Hemydefe and Prince William 
helped feeir grandmother to manage 
the dozens of bouquets presented to fee 
Queen Mother and the Queen at 
Sandrmgham yesterday. As the family 
party left duureh several dozen child¬ 
ren . from : tire -crowd pressed 

forward with their flowers. The two 
young princes helped to gather them 
up ana stow them in fee boot of tire. 
Queen's car. Prince William tjhen. 
joined the Prince of Wales to chat to by¬ 
standers. About 2500 people had 
waited at the dmrefa to watch the royal 

family arrive: The Queen and Queen 
Mother travelled fay car bat the Duke 
of Edinburgh, fee Prince of Wales. 
Prince WHtiain, Prinoe Henry and the 
Duke of Yoric walked. 

' Major supports Prince, page 2 

Clinton to 
bar east 
Europe 

from Nato 
from Wolfgang MCnchau 

jn Washington 

ONLY a week before Presi¬ 
dent Clinton attends the Nato 
summit in Brussels, he has 
madea U-turn by deriding not 
to extend membership to Po¬ 
land, Hungary, the Czech 
Republic ana Slovakia. 

The new policy, largely de¬ 
signed to appease Russia, will 
cause deep concern in eastern 
Europe, where Nato member¬ 
ship is regarded as a precondi¬ 
tion for tire success of 
democratic reforms, and also 
in Germany. It will, however, 
be welcomed by the British 
Government, a longstanding 
advocate of caution. 

President Clinton will 
present his Administration's 
proposal. Partnership for 
Peace, in Brussels next Mon¬ 
day arid Tuesday, a few days 
before his meeting with Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin in Moscow. 

The go-slow polity bears the 
hallmark of Strobe Talbott 
the former journalist and Rus¬ 
sia expert who was last week 
nominated deputy secretary of 
state. Mr Talbott persuaded 
Warren Christopher, secre¬ 
tary of stale, to abandon his 
support for Natols enlarge¬ 
ment and highlights Mr 
Talbott's growing influence. 

The strong performance of 
the Russian nationalists at last 
month's parliamentary elec¬ 
tions has given further impe¬ 
tus to this. The argument is 
feat immediate Nato member¬ 
ship would only draw a new 
line of division through 
Europe and would make fee 
task of persuading fee 
Ukraine to abandon its 
nuclear weapons more diffi¬ 
cult Furthermore. Mr Talbott 
fears that an extension of Nato 
would stir up anti-western 
sentiments in Russia. 

The polity holds out Nato 
membership for the three 
countries eventually but sets 
no timetable and no criteria, 
and is thus viewed in central 
Europe as empty rhetoric. 

Photograph, Times 
and Yeltsin reshuffle, page 7 

Leading article, page 13 

Power and 
the monarch 

HOW much authority 
does-the Queen reaBy 

have at alkne of pcAteal 

the mortwJisfkOwr-- 
minlstefsk investigated ' 
fo a prize-winning essay 
by Simon Beffer. based - 

on authoritative intemewa 
with royaf advisers and 
pofiticiwrevWghfewjri 

the often, wsspckeffljhl^; 
between the PafacekAbd,!' 

ppwraigSfraet- 
--. Ambog thfi questions - • 

. Haffar posesferwho 
woufo tire Queen have ^ 

caOedAMrs Tfrateberhad 
died in fee Bi^gtiton banb 

prlfrMajorfofee;;, / 
.' . mortar bombfng of 
- •■ •ivNoKWS&telp:' 

; tomorrow in The JTmas: 

'The Times 
• READERSHIP of The ; 

Tfrnes increased by 
200000to1-3m®on' 
"between Jure and 

.November 18SS, a rise of. 
16.8 per cent—the •'* 

biggest recorded by&ffy 
national new^aper: ' 

Readeishgi among the 
ABC1 social group add 

women increased ;v;, 
by24percent; • 

Major gives IRA 

the peace process 
.- By Nicholas Wood and Nicholas Watt . 

JQHN Major yesterday effecr- 
ivdy gave fee IRA until the 
endof tire month to respond to 
the joint declaration on the 
fiitore of Northern Ireland. 

The Prime Minister refected 
renewed demands from Sinn 
Ffein for concessions and 
warned tire Republicans tint 
they would face isolation at 
home and abroad unless they 
abandoned terrorism. 

Mr Major made his re¬ 
marks in response to com¬ 
ments by Martia. 

. McGmnness. Sinn Fein vice- 
president, who claimed' the 
Republicans would not aocept 
anything short of a British - 
withdrawal from Northern 
Ireland. Mr McGumoess fa-" 
dicated that Sinn. Vein would 
not make a definitive response 
to tire declaration agreed by 
Mr Mayor and.-Afiwt Reyn¬ 
olds, fore Irish Prime&Ainister. 
until foe end of tins month. 

The implication behind Mr 
Major's remarks is that he is 
prepared to waft until then but 
not for much tonga-. “What he 

McGumness: no reply 
untfl theend of January 

{Mr .McGuinnessj is- sedriig 
to do is enter into negotiations. 
We are not entering into 
negotiations. The joint decla¬ 
ration... lies on fee table and 
h will stay there for a period," 
he said. “If they want to enter 
into discussions they must 
renounce violence.’* ■ 

• Mr Major saidhe could be 
“patient far a little while", but 
tire IRA would not be allowed 
to “fudge" its response. The 
only question requiring an 
answer was. whefeer fee IRA 
would lay'dotvn its weapons. 

The Prime Minister also 
implied the threat of a security 
dampderwn on foie IRA if it 
spurns fee accord Senior 
ministers added that iftfre ERA 
snubs Mr Reynolds it can 
expect a “squeeze" on its 
activities in the South with 
doser patrolling of the border 
and tighter surveillance of 
terrorist suspects. 

Mr McGuinness, however, 
reacted angrily to fore threats 
of tougher security measures. 
“All they are doing is guaran¬ 
teeing ... further conflict and 
a continuation of fore strug¬ 
gle,” he said in an interview 
with the Dublin Sunday Busi¬ 
ness Post 

On fore declaration itself Mr 
McGuinness said that it was 
ambiguous on self-determ¬ 
ination for the Irish people. He 
wants this to be exercised by 
the Irish people as a whole, 
while the declaration says this 
should be done separately on 
both sides of the border. 
□ Gunmen opened fire on the 
house of Alex Maskey. a 
prominent Sinn Fein council- 
tor, in West Belfast last night. 
Nobody rae was hurt 
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Blair and Brown aim to change poll lead into solid support 
By Philip Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

LABOUR’S modernisers are pre¬ 
paring to take die initiative. 

After several months of self- 
imposed silence. Tony Blair and 

Brown, the standard- 
hearers of change in the party, 
appear to be forging arguments 
designed to convert Labour's poD 
lead into solid support 

The party's 20 per cent advan¬ 
tage could rapidly evaporate un¬ 

less Labour does more to convince 
people to vote positively for it 
rather than as a protest against 
the Government 

For many senior Labour MPs, 
the accusation against Labour 
from Sir Norman Fowler, die 
Tory chairman, of "infdJecteal 
atrophy?., came uncomfortably 
dose to the troth. 

Although work is going on 
behind the scenes, it is hard to 
dispel the impression that John 
Smith is less enthusiastic about 

radical policy and organisational 
review and innovation than was 
Ned Kimiock. his predecessor as 
party leader. 

That absence of visible signs of 
change allows Sir Norman to 
claim that reform of Labour’s 
constitution has ground to a halt 
and that Mr Smith's agenda is 
“wanned over Wflsonism”. 

Mr Smith's determination to 
keep his party together is both 
admired and respected by his 
leadership colleagues. Foot him. 

die battlewith the unions over one 
member one vote for pariiamentor 
ty^selections dominated 1993. To 
win it. he needed both to reassure 
the unions that he was not about. 
to break their historic links with 
Labour, and to control die inter¬ 
nal' battle between the modern¬ 
isers and the traditionalists 
headed by John Prescott who see 
talk of modernisation as synony¬ 
mous with a shift to the right 

Both rides deferred to Mr 
Smith. Apart from some isolated 

criticism from the left of Mr 
Brown’s taxation politics, there 
has beat little boat-rocking- in 
recent months. It has beenquiet— 
for many labour MPs, too quiet 

Now,, it appears, senior mem-; 
' bees of die shadow cabinet feel' it 
is time to speak up ami encourage 
internal debate on poBaes. - 

-'One, Labour' mrfdw put it 
“Ddexring to John Smith's desire 
.to avoid party tows.is one thing. 
.But if that leads to the impression 
that Brawn, Blair ami the others 

have nothing to say, that is harm¬ 
ful for the party and for them.? 

Mr Blair and Mr Brownare 
expected to seek to ignite debate 
across a wide range of policies, 
beyond tbefrrespedive portfolios 
of home affairs and the economy. 
There is, insiders say, no desire to 
be factional But they wfll use 
speeches and articles to contribute 
ideas that they believe Labour 
must consider if it is to strengthen 
its appeal to the electorate. 

Mr Brown will continue to 

strive to prevent taxation becom- 

next election that it seems to have 
. been last time, hying to ensure 
that people ted a Labour victory 
will mean they are better off. 

One Labour moderniser said: 
^Before we know it we will be in 
tile niiMip to tiie next election. 
Now is the time to assemble new 
ideas and new reasons for people 
to look to Labour. . We cannot sit 
around and wait for an election 
victory to foil into oat lap.” 

Major woos 
teachers in 

bid to improve 
discipline 

By Nicholas Wood and John O’Leary 

JOHN Major yesterday ap¬ 
pealed to teachers to jam the 
Government in a campaign to 
raise standards of discipline in 
schools. 

Saying he wanted to “rein¬ 
force" the authority of heads 
and their staff, the Prime 
Minister promised to give 
than grader powers and to 
protect them against mali¬ 
cious allegations from unruly 
pupils. His remarks came as 
John Patten, the Education 
Secretary, prepared for tomor¬ 
row's launch of a two-pronged 
initiative to tackle classroom 
disruption. 

Official guidelines will lay 
down a model system of 
rewards and punishments un¬ 
derpinned by contracts be¬ 
tween schools and parents. 
New referral units will be 
established in each area for 
pupils who do not respond. 

Offering an olive branch to 
a profession that has repeated¬ 
ly dashed with the Conserva¬ 
tives over the past decade and 
boycotted classroom tests — a 
key plank in the government's 
reforms — Mr Major said: “1 
want to work with teachers 
and the teacher unions wher¬ 
ever that is possible to im¬ 
prove education for our 
children. I don’t want war in 
the classroom... we have joint 
interests and we ought to 
develop those joint interests.” 

In a BBC radio interview 
Mr Major said he wanted to 
revive lasting "community 
values" such as respect, cour¬ 
tesy. self-discipline and obedi¬ 
ence to the law. which enjoyed 
tiie instinctive backing of the 
British people but had been 
“pushed aside" over the past 
20 or 30 years. His approach 
touched every aspect of gov¬ 
ernment policy but had partic¬ 
ular relevance to schools. 

While not wishing to return 

to the “harsh regimentation” 
of his school days. Mr Major 
did want to strengthen the 
hands of heads and teachers 
and he also wanted to see a 
revival of school rules, uni¬ 
forms, homework and team 
sports. 

"Many headteachers would 
argue these days that they 
have less authority than they 
themselves would wish. We do 
need to establish an orderly 
atmosphere in schools,'" he 
said. 

The IwtrhfT unions had 
complained that the existing 
law raised doubts over wheth¬ 
er teachers could give pupils 
detention. "If there are doubts 
about that, we owe it to the 
teachers to remove those 
doubts.” he said. 

Ministers would reexamine 
the 1989 Children Act in the 
light of union Haims that ft 
fostered “bogus allegations" 
about staff and made it more 
difficult for them to control 
troublemakers. 

The school referral units, 
already nicknamed “sin tens", 
would be set up in every local 
authority to ensure that the 
thousands of pupils excluded 
from mainstream schools con¬ 
tinued to receive an education. 
Ftinding will be transferred 
from the old school to the 
referral unit, partly as an 
incentive to expel pupils only 
as a last resort 

Ministers believe schools 
can cut down the number of 
exclusions if they re-establish 
firmer discipline. Guidelines 
are expected to emphasise the 
value of public praise for 
achievement and good behave 
iour, as well as me need for 
sanctions such as detention 
and the withdrawal of privi¬ 
leges for the unruly. 

Education, page 29 

Yeo protest mounts 
Continued from page 1 
town's Conservative Associ¬ 
ation. who has written to Mr 
Major asking him to reconsid¬ 
er his backing for the MP. 

Mark Newman, chairman 
of (he Great Gomarri branch, 
said that feelings towards Mr 
Yco at an hour-long meeting 
on Friday had not been 
favourable. "We felt he should 
resign as a minister and I 
think the questionnaires will 
show that most people want 
him to quit as our MP.” 

Peter Beer, a councillor, said 
he detected a strong feeling in 

The article Plagued by Politics 
(December 18) incorrectly re¬ 
ported that Jenny Barra- 
elough's programmes on Aids 
had appeared cm BBC tele¬ 
vision. The series. The Plague, 
appeared on Channel 4. We 
apologise for the error. 

the constituency that Mr Yeo 
should stand down from the 
Government, although opin¬ 
ion was divided on whether he 
should remain as an MP. 

Mrs Homgan's letter said 
she was appalled at Mr Years 
conduct- She tokl the Prime 
Minister "He has let you 
down, as did David Mellon It 
is right for you to demand his 
resignation to show that you 
will not stand this kind of 
behaviour to represent you or 
the Tory party". Returning 
from church yesterday Mrs 
Honigan said: "I had a lot of 
support for my views." 

The Haverhill Tory branch 
has about 200 monber* and 
Colin Spalding, the chairman, 
said about SO per cent believed 
Mr Yeo should go because he 
had lost credibility. 

Mr Yeo has admitted father¬ 
ing Cl audio.-Marie, now five 
months old. as a result of his 
affair with Julia Stent. 34, 
Tory councillor in the east 
London borough of Hackney. 

Paul Mummery and his daughter Alison, 4g dreaded knock bn, ffife door 

Crushed WPC moves her toes 

A POLICEWOMAN who 
was left with spinal injuries at 
the roadside after a joyrider 
twice ran over her gave 
doctors cautious optimism for 
her recovery last night when 
she was able to move her toes. 

WPC Deborah Mummery, 
31, a mother of two young 
children, was injured after 
she and a woman colleague 
stopped the stolen car in 
Oadby, Leicestershire. 

A youth is helping police 
with their enquiries into the 
incident on New Year’s Eve. 

Paul Mummery, 33, a civil¬ 
ian police worker, held the 

By Michael Horsnekx 

couple's daughter Alison. 4. as 
he appealed for help in trac¬ 
ing a second youth involved 
in the incident He said: "For 
eight years I have dreaded 
that knock an the door and 
when it comes it is 
indescribable" 

The couple, who met when 
Deborah was a cadet, have 
been married for eight years 
and have another child, Si¬ 
mon. 15 months. 

“If society tolerates this — 
an attack on tiie agency that is 
protecting it—then where do 
we go?" Mr Mummery said. 

Mr Mummery said his wife 

loved her job: “I know that 
when she.is better she will 
want to be back in the force." 

WPC Mramhay was with 
WPC Patricia Ford, 35. when 
they spotted tiie stolen 
Vanxhall Astra and gave 
chase. Police said that when 
WPC Mummery approached 
the driver to talk to him, be 
reversed the car, knocking her 
to the ground, then drove over 
her and collided with tiie 
police car. crushing her be¬ 
tween the two. She also suf¬ 
fered a broken arm. The 
stolen car was recovered soon 
afterwards. 

Carey to 
meet rival 
Sudanese 

rebel chiefs 
By Staff Reporters 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury will meet southern Su¬ 
dan’s waning rebel comman¬ 
ders in Nairobi today at the 
end of his controversial four- 
day visit to the country. 

Dr George Carey is expect¬ 
ed to have talks with John. 
Garang and Risk Machar, 
leaders of rival movements 
seeking freedom from Islamic 
domination in the south of tiie 
country, in a bid to bring them 
closer together. After two 
years of fighting, the rival 
groups have inflicted more 
casualties on each, other than 
has the Sudanese government 

Diplomats in Nairobi, 
where Dr -Carey is staying 
after visiting Sudan, offered 
5tde guidance yesterday on 
the talks’ likely agenda. Since 
the theme of Dr Careys Suda¬ 
nese visit emphasised his con¬ 
cern for the country's three 
million Christians, it is likely 
that he will ask tiie two 
Christian and Western-edu¬ 
cated leaders to set aside their 
differences, 

"If the Archbishop is able to 
bring Garang and Machar 
back together, or even agree to 
stop their internecine war, he 
will be responsible for nothing 
less than a miracle," one 
Western diplomat said. 

Both sides have committed 
atrocities, mdudmg the sack¬ 
ing of towns in which hun¬ 
dreds died. Thousands more 
have perished in tiie famine 
that followed. Dr Machar. a 
graduate of Strathclyde Univ¬ 
ersity. is popularly seen as a 
moderate compared with the; 
US-educated Dr Garang, with 
whom be split in 1991, citing 
human rights abuses. 

There wee also hints from 
Khartoum, the Sudanese capi¬ 
tal, yesterday that the Governr- 
meit might be willing to 
reverseits derision to expel the 
British ambassador, Peter 
Streams. Mr Streams was 
given two weeks to leave after 
a diplomatic row apparently 
sparked off by arrangements 
for Dr Careys visit 

A highly placed political 
source quoted yesterday in a 
Government newspaper sug- 

stedtiattheexpidsioiicouM 
: rescinded if Britain under- 

stood wbyft had been ordered. 
Britain has given Sudan until 
tomorrovrto reverse the order. 

Prince wins praise from Downing St 
By Alan Hamilton 

THE Prince of Wales, em¬ 
broiled in controversy over his 
failed marriage and his future 
role, yesterday earned high 
praise from John Major, who 
regards the heir to the throne 
as doing “a superb job". 

In an interview on The 
World This Weekend on BBC 
Radio 4. the Rime Minister 
gave the Prince his unequivo¬ 
cal backing for work that was 
often unsung. Mr Major’s 
support comes in the wake of 
the Prince's complaint that he 
received insufficient Govern¬ 
ment backing for his fbreq 
visits to promote British i 

Mr Major tokl his inter¬ 
viewer. James Naughtier “I see 

at closer quarters much of the 
work he does abroad for this 
country. It is often unre¬ 
marked upon and un- 
wdcomed. It ought to be 
remarked upon and ought to 
be welcomed." 

Mr Major said it was “un- 

tod^^titutiOT^suc^as^the 
monarchy under continued 
attack and it had added to the 
general air of gloom. "I 
we can get through this 
colt period and have a period 
of stability." 

A crowd of 2^00 were at 
Sandringham yesterday to 
watch members of the Royal 
family make their traditional 
Sunday morning walk to 
church. But they rfere disap¬ 

pointed not to see the newest 
member of the cast 

Sophie Rhys-Jones, 28, a 
public relations consultant 
who has been romantically 
linked with Prince Edward, 
was a guest at tiie Queen's 
Norfolk home for the New 
Year weekend, and was driven, 
to a side door of the church. 

Protocol is strict, and Miss 
Rhys-Jones's relationship with 
the Queen's youngest son is 
dearly regarded as unofficial, 
although there has been spec¬ 
ulation that the couple will 
announce their engagement in 
March. 

The crowd had to be content 
with seeing Prince Edward, 
the Duke of Edinburgh, the 
Prince erf Wales, the Duke of 

York, Prince WxDiazn and 
Prince Harry. The Queen and 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother travelled by car. 

The young princes are ex¬ 
pected to remain with their 
father until tiie end of the 
school holidays, while their 
mother continues her hbLitiay 
in Washington. 

A spokesman for the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales yesterday dis¬ 
missed as “highly speculative” 
a report that foe was examin¬ 
ing tiie relative merits of 
several Oxford colleges for her 
elder son’s higher education, 
rather than Cambridge; 
where her husband lock his 
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Mawhinney wants 
hospital conciliators 
Patients may soon be able to turn to local ombudsmen to 
resolve complaints about tbe National Health Service. Brian 
Mawhinney, the health minister, told The Times that he 
would like to see independent condfiators based at hospitals 
and big health centres to receive initial complaints. 

Dr Mawhinney said he believedthai many complaints 
could be resolved quickly if patients were offered an 
alternative to the existing bureaucratic machinery. His 
remarks dome against the background of a 35 per cent rise in 
complaints -about hospital treatment in 1992, to a total of 
45.000. 
□ labour said yesterday that 22 per cent of outpatients, two 
mflliim people, were not seen within 30 minutes-of their 
appointment times as pledged in tiie patients’ charter, and 
that 20 per cent of emergency cases. 550,000 patients, were 
not assessed immediately as promised. • 

Yacht towed to safely 
Scarborough lifeboat had to tow a yacht to safety early 
yesterday after it got into difficulties in a heavy swell with a 
strong wind. The two crew aboard The Qiriming had 
reported trochtej^ting the harbour entrance and after 

entire Yorkshire coast had heavy snow, sleet showers and 
50mpb southeasterly winds early in the day but heavy rain 
soon cleared treacherous roads. Later. Scarborough, Whitby 
and Filey had bright breezy weather with showers. 
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Malkin home this week 
FeterMaJkm. 51 who kidnapped in&son Oliver; 12, fitomhis 
ex-wife and took him to Egypt wuT return to Britain on 
Thursday, it was reported last night by Sky News. Oliver 
was snatched in November in France, where he was fiMng 
with iris mother. Elisa Pririmore.who has taken kgafraefion 
in tin High Court to seize her ex-husband’s assets. - > 

Plea to vice girl clients 
Police investigating tiie minder' of a prostitute have- 
appealed toherdients forhdp in^foing the killer. Samo 
Paul, 20. of Rowtey Regis. WfertMylfiihcK was last seerfSfry 
a taxi on her way to Bafean-Hqg^jffiim^frlight district of 
Birmingham, in eady DeceDrfKx^nHpgBody was found." 
four days ago 40 mllss away Luttervfelfo' 

1 l» i- Jte*. 4'-tec. '   ' .'ak, . •. ft'.- 

Street star recovering 
The Commotion Street ac¬ 
tress Jill Summers, left, is 
resting in hospital after un¬ 
dergoing tests. Miss Sum- 

. mere, 82, who plays Phyllis 
Pearce, was admitted to 
Pinderfidds: Hospital in 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire, 
on Wednesday after feeling 
unwett. A spokeswoman 
said yesterday: "She is fine 

■ and we. derided to keep her 
in fora rest” Granada said 
ft hoped foe would return to 
the show month. ; 

Taxi clue in rapist hunt 
Police were visiting taxLranks in Southampton yesterday to 
tty to find a cab driver who might have witnessed a rape 
after a New Year's Eve party at a pub in the city. A 3Byear- 
old singte woman was found half-naked next to aroad after 
she left the party and shared a cab with her attacker. Tbe 
rape happened when they were dropped off by the driver. 

Driver run over twice 
A motorist was run over twice after walking for help when 
his car broke down. RobertBarker. 35 was on the vergeofa 

road of tiie Mil near Hicdow, Essex, when he was bft 1^ 
a car after tiie driver lost control cm ice. He was receiving 
attention when a second car skidded over him. A passerby 
and an ambulancewoman were alsfr hurt 

Expedition in Moscow 
A team of six adventuress seeking to complete the first 
overland drive from. London to New York arrived in 
Moscow yesterday. They wifi undertake survival training 

-before heading into Siberia on the next leg erf the 15300 mile 
trip. The team set off franiWestminster Bridge on December 
27 and hopes to arrive in New York by March 3L 

«;■ T. 

DISCOUNTS EVER! 
SUMMER DISCOUNT OFFER EXTENDED UNTIL SATURDAY 8TH JANUARY. 
QfX Lunn Poly are extending their biggest discounts ever on 
/ft overseas Summer holidays until Saturday 8th January. 
" AH we ask you to do is take out our top quality holiday 

insurance when you book. 
We also have huge discounts available on overseas 

Winter holidays. Just ask for details. 
You’d be crazy to book your holiday anywhere else. So 

hurry into your local Lunn Poly Holiday Shop now. 

OFF 

EXAMPLE SUMMER 
DISCOUNTS PER PERSON 
Brochure 

Price 
Lunn Poly j 
Discount | 

Lunn Pofy 
Price 

E720 £79 £641 
£430 £47 £383 
£240 £26 £214 

Lunn Poly 
OBar subjea to 

.•i 
1 

L 
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BOOK safes rose to. record 
levds m 1993. Exceptionally 
Mgh sales in the rurtup to 
Cnnstmas were led hy the 
paperback edition of Wild 
Swans, Jung Chang'S harrow¬ 
ing account of the lives of three 
generations of women in 20th 
century China 

A straw poll- of booksellers 
arWnd the county indicates 
feat the other best-seflers in 
December’ were Bravo Two- 
Zero, Andy McNairs account 

By AiHANDKARtEwii^^ 

a?»n^i5rir«Ins BBC Telfrv>^^Vhtiand,; said- that 
vision vtiMHfe series, and Bar-. ^..'sMorwa® about 10 pfer cent 
OT^,1hHt«am-Tfte i>jm- 
mg Street Years also featured 
high t*F Christmas rtreska. 
lists,; . : / .-,. 

Theur^precedented rash for 
books tbm Christmas helped 
toboorfthhniHhber of fiction 
and leisure worts sold in 1993 
^^npsM»>328i;rnaBorL 
Ihe-.TeCaif value at consumer 
book safes in fee !UK rose by 

. £4l .mafk» ta £U4 hiffinh; 

iy Doyle’s Booker Prize¬ 
winner Paddy Clarke Ha Ha 
Ha. . _ . -- - 

life in the. Freezer.; . Sir 
David Attenborough’s book 

(rf.his Secret SAS mi<reinn m 

SHSnS2F9jl?S^Sildr ed by; feeroarter rescan* 
Roddy Dwte’s Booker Pm^ . organisation Ma^ptl irw> - 

JuEsti i Tofemd, sales, dev- 
efopstentitisrector at Waiter- 
stands Bookteifets; which has 
90j branches ferotigboot the 

Chinese saga wins 
high praise and sales 

JUNG Chang’s Wild Swua, 
an imaginatively reconstruct¬ 
ed family saga set in 20th 
century China, shot to the top 
of the best-sdiers\listwbeiijt.. 
first appeared in. hardback 
last year (Dapiel Johnson 
writes). It has' evidently been 
an even bigger success in 
paperback. 

Enthusiastic reviews — it 
won hijfe praise from Antonia. 
Fraser in The Times — and 
word of mouth were the main 
factors, but these were rem- 
fon^ fay a sophisticated mar¬ 
keting cam paign which made 
full use erf the author’s glam-' 
orous persona. Jung Chang’s 
family belonged to the ruling 

efite and WddSwans offers a 
glimpse of how the Chinese 
rewdutiiin devowed its own 
dnkfam Bat it idso:remhids 
.die reatoerof ct^idninties be¬ 
tween imperial and commu¬ 
nist regimes. China's eco¬ 
nomic growth ereeds That of 
any other great power, yet 
horrific fads are emertfagall- 
the time: abottf . fae mifee 
Gulags, vriiere.humy of .our 
dbeap goods axe made, and 
about.fae.farbed^sterffismion 
of women. 

Jimg Chad’s sttny, thou^i 
it concatBSv Cum^rattivdy 
privileged inffiridttal& helps 
to make sense dfthe steeping 
giant ahkhfa awakening - 

Jtmg Chang. atrthcp' of the lauded “Wdd Swans” - 

higher in December lw3faan 
in 1992. 

1 Tn Christmas week akme 
“wesoWnffire toan E6m3Son 
worth of bo^B.” 'Mr Toland 
saidL . 

- John Monk, deputy manag¬ 
ing director of tlffi chain BocAs 

; ,ete-; aaid tfiat tnmover had 
risen-fay about S per cart in 

Tins was despite the fact 
that three of the company's ten 
Lpnckai stores were within the 

'Ot^ofLondcm ’’ring ofsted" 
- security axdon. and had lost 

custom as a result,. he 
' 

. When academic and profes¬ 
sional texts are taken into 
acrimnt, book sales far 1993 
stand atabput-4025 minimi 
copies, commanding a retail 
value of EZ7 hiTBnn. Market- 
Lfart research shows that 
publishers expect that figure 
to rcach £2.95 billion by the 
end of 1994, an increase of. 
mure than 9 per cenL 

According to the Marfcet- 
. line spryey. sales of consumer 

books accounted far about 5 
per cent of recreatiana] spend¬ 
ing in 1993, a slight increase 
on previous years, despite the 
fact that hook prices have 
cosatiimui: to list faaer than 
the rate of inflation. 

The research shows that 
consumer books are expected 
to continue to dominate the 
market, accounting for nearly 
70 per cent of sales. - 

The significance of hard- 
backs..;which curiendy ac¬ 
count.far26per cent of retail 
sales Teyootte,, is expected to 
dedhte ay more bodes, includ¬ 
ing ^academic texts and new 
ficonfc\aire jatbfished only in 
paporbaric,.-.' . 
v/Mwagh people are biding 

more bdqks,ifitaary borrow- 
fags conumred to dedme in 

' 1992C,'';\:,:V- 
. Katherine "RHCofMtoiet- 

Lfa^.said: “There isa fading 
the’imfasfzy.that as people 

feel more rushed miheir daily 
lives, Agjr; find the location 

i and. open rag times of public 
fihraries- 'inconvenient. and. 

.would rather o^vn books, than 
brirrow tiiem.?v 

rYeac of tibtc.Uochbuster, 
page25 

Aaartfet^s impression <rf the Treasury m the Tower of London's new Jewed House. The building, which cost £10 million, opens in March 

Crown Jewels move to safer 
and more spacious setting 

Bob MeUing, curator 
of the Crown Jewels 

ONE of the world’s jeading 
tourist attractions will dose 
next Sunday in preparation 
far a historic move. The 
Crown Jewels are soon to 
have a new home. 

Work is almost finished on 
a bigger Jewel House within 
the Tower of London, built at 
a cost of £10 million to 
replace the cramped bunker 
that has housed Britain’s 
besfrkoown treasures since 
1967. The revamped display, 
due to open on March 24, has 
been made possible by re¬ 
moval of part of the Royal 
Armouries collection to 
Leeds. 

The old subterranean Jew¬ 
el House, which could well 
have withstood a nuclear 
attack, was designed to han¬ 
dle 5,000 visitors a day. but 
such is the attraction that at 

By Alan Hamilton 

peak periods it had three 
times that number. 

More than two mflfioa 
visitors a year enter the 
Tower and most view the 
jewels. Nearly three quarters 
are foreign visitors: to most 
Britons, the Crown Jewels 
are a dim memory from a 
childhood visit 

The Historic Royal Palaces 
Agency, which runs the Tow¬ 
er. hopes the new display will 
eliminate queues. Visitors 
will be carried past die most 
important pieces on a mov¬ 
ing walkway and those wish¬ 
ing to linger will be able to do 
so on a raised platform. The 
rooms will be dimly lit 
wafer-thin bulletproof glass 
will create the illusion that 
there is no glass at afi, fibre 
optics will cany pencils of 
light to highlight key parts of 

each hem, and an ethereal 
glow will pmanatg from the 
silk cushions. 

Instead of exhibiting all the 
jewels together, the display 
will put many pieces in 
individual cases, there will be 
explanations and an exhibi¬ 
tion to gut jewels in context 

The jewels win be moved 
during the next few weeks 
under the tightest security, 
including an armed guard. 
There has been only one theft 
before: in 1671 when Thomas 
Blood made off with Charles 
IPs crown, only to be appre¬ 
hended at the gate. 

Visitors will have a power¬ 
ful reminder that they are 
looking at the regalia of a 
functioning monanhy; every 
so often a crown win be 
missing, replaced by a card 
that says simply: “In use.** 

Exhibition piece: 
the sceptre 

Man, 64, dies of heart attack confronting burglars 
]& Emma Welkins 

A MAN aged 64\fied from a 
heart atfa«c alter ihasmg ode 
burglar out of a neighbour's 
house and confronting 
another armed with several 
knives. ’• 

Jack Napper. a retired mo¬ 
tor company manager from 
Cbssington, Somerset, went lb 
investigate flashing lights at a 
neighbour’s home on New 

Year’s Eve. He chased one 
man out of the house and 

the other outside die 
door with help from his 

wife Mavis. 61. and Les Press, 
the local Neighbourhood 
Watch coordinator. 

Mrs Napper went home to 
telephone police as her hus¬ 
band and Mr Press. 74. cor¬ 
nered the burglar in the 
kitchen. The man esraped 
after seizing several kitchen 

knives and jumping out of the 
window, Avon and Somerset 
police said yesterday. 

Mr Napper, who worked as 
a tyre depot manager, col¬ 
lapsed and was later found to 
be dead by a local doctor. He 
had suffered a minor heart 
attack five months ago, Mr 
Press's wife Catherine said 
yesterday. 

Mrs Press said: “Jack would 
not have hesitated even 

though he had a heart attack 
in August He was die salt of 
the earth — a lovely man who 
would do anything for any¬ 
body. He was certainly not the 
faint-hearted type." 

Ruth Gane, who.lives near 
by. said: “It’s tyjncal that Mr 
Napper was keeping an eye on 
a neighbour's property. Up 
until about two years ago it 

. iwas very quiet here, but there 
have been a number of break- 

ins and attempted burglaries 
recently.” 

Police want to question a 
white man in his early twen¬ 
ties, of athletic build, with 
dark hair. He was wearing a 

. plaid jacket and dark trousers. 
The second man is 

described' as clean shaven 
with long blond hair swept 
bade. He was wearing a light 
blue jacket .with a crest-on the 
back. 

JiL 
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BY MicrtAELHohSNEii AND Gioian Bowditch- - - 

THE controversial Child Sup: 
port Agency was accused yes¬ 
terday of breaching fee Data 
protection Act by passing on 
confidential 'ajmputerisedafe-': 
tails of divorced people to their 
fbnner spouses. 

The allegation was made by 
Absent Parents Asking for - 
Reasonable . Treatment:-- 
(Apart), which 'damted that 
the agency had passed on - 
personal information about 
the earnings of former hus- = 
bands and their new partners ; 
as ammunition nr mainte: - 
nance disputes. 

h is believed that tbe . Date 
Protection Registrar, the Gov¬ 
ernment's watchdogs has be¬ 
gun ah investigation into the 
increase m complaints against ; 
the agency, already embroiled 
in a parliamentary row over • 
its role. \ _ .. 

No comment was available 
from the agency yesterday, but 
it as believed to have itcavea 
guidance from the registrar on 

the'linnfa fo which it cui go' 
before' breaching - ennfiefent- 
iality.^ ;.7s-- 

Makmm: Jones, chairman 
of Apart, said: TVhatis going 
on is wrong-and uqjosnfied,. 
and in canfraveritkm of legis¬ 
lation feat was designed to 
protect individuals from un¬ 
warranted nnruskml".. 

. Mr Joaes,_46, earns E34JXX) ■ 
a: year , as a fire-.afSca‘:'at 
Waddington, Lincolnshire. 
His monm]y payment to his 
former wife for: tfzescr I+yearr 
ofa scan has been raised by the 
'agency £ram- £2Q0 to £530. Mr 
Jones, who is remarried wife a 
2’iryear-oid daughter, con¬ 
firmed tiiat Ms former wife 
had received a letter from fee 
agency detailing confidential 
mfornfafibnabouthis income. 

“She knows personal details 
to which she .has. no entitle- 
-rnait." he said. “Oonfidebthti 
mfomiafipn is being passed 
on alt the timehy toe CSA. 1 
love bothmychfldren equally, 

bur what has happened is 
grossly unfair.”' 

In another case,. James 
Gram, a bus driver, received a 
maintenance- demand from 
the agency for a,child-born 
when Mr Grant was only nine 
years old. Mr Grant, 24. from 
Glasgow, received the de¬ 
mand dated December 19 
informing Mm that he had: 
been named as the father of a 
boy. now 15. the letter was 
sent by the agency's office-in 
Hastings, EastSussex. 

Mr Grant's mother Bridget, 
who phoned the agency , to 
point oat the error, was wW it 
was not prepared to discuss 
the case. She saidher son had 
received no apology or expla¬ 
nation for fee mistake. 

A focal spokesman fas: the, 
agency sald it was.a genuine 
error. It would be sending a 

' letter of apology and would 
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What you save at the Chelsea you can 
spend in the ncif1 L L~~'1 
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The Mini 
rallies for 

middle-age 
challenge 

By Kevin Eason 
MOTOCXNG CORRESPONDENT ' 

THE Mini, the little box on 
vriuds said, to have been 
designed on fee bade of a 
cigarette packet, is to chall¬ 
enge modern, robpfrbuilt ri¬ 
vals on the twists and turns of 
the Monte Carlo rally later 
few month. 

Rover has entered tire car 
for one of the worid’s sternest 
motoring challenges to cele¬ 
brate 35 years in production. 
Faddy Hqpkirk has been 
given the same number 37 be 
had for the Mini’s first Monte 
Carlo Win 30 years ago and 
will drive one .of. three Mini 
Coopers from the start on 
January 22. 

The Mini won the Monte 
Carle four times in fee 1960s, 

.but Mr Hopkirk is realistic 
enough to know that technol¬ 
ogy has moved on apace. 
“Some modern rally cars have 
brakes as big as Mini 
wheels," he said. 

However, fee Mini shows 
no stgos of wfltiiig as it heads 
into middle age. It started life 
under the Austin and Morris 
badges, became the BLMC 
Mini, then the BL Mini and 
bow. 5l27 million cars later, it 
is soM as a Rover. 

Rover .makes 450 Minis a 
week ait ifa Longbridge plant 
in Binningham, vrith 60 per 
cent exported. In Japaa the 
Mini has more street credibil¬ 
ity than almost any other 
foteigii marque.. The Japa- 
nese bny nMjre Mims than 
anyone else, taking more 
than 7300 last year compared 
.wife about 6,000 in fee UK. 

" Even as cars, tern into 
turbo-charged creatines of the 
computer, tlteMini is still the 
definitive small car- Every 
engineer agrees it was a work 
of gtatius by fee late Sir Akc 
lssigonis, whose previous 
cars included fee;. Morris 
MindrHis teief was to better 
fee.bobble car but design a 
cter compactenough^far city 

Frias now stert -at £5295, 
stiQ one of the cheapest on fee 
radd, but how kmg can it stay 
in production? Gawge Shnp- 
Son,Rover*sdfaairman,-«qrs 
fee car'remains a. “nice little 
earner”. 

Handmade Sofas from £595, Suites from £1495 

• Tailored Totally Removable Covers. 

• Thousands of fabrics to choose from. 

• Large range of models and sizes. 

• Sofas, Sofabeds, Armchairs Suites or Groups. 

■’ Soft or firm comfort levels. 

• Hardwood frame & steel spring construction, 

' guaranteed for 10 years. 

• Individually handmade to order. 

SALE OFFERS 
On Made to Order Curtains, Soft 

furnishings & Period Style, Oak, 

Cherry Mahogany & Yew. 

All with 

opto 

3 Years 

0% Credit 

Minimum'order £200. Minimum Deposit 15%. Credit Example: Price £2600. Deposit £404. 

Then pay 36 moodily payments of £61. APR 0% Licensed credit brokers. Written quo radons on request. Subject to status. JSN1 

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 5.30 pm SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS until 6 pm 
BRIGHTON__^Chvbto] SvW»*.Tor l>vn. &hn>Ha*iiat .. 

BRISTOL_ttmSnurT.BFT.CSjAAUiuiKtrrHi'iri — 

BROMLEY_14/r Vfj[U»uaw BfHuni H^snsr —.... 

CAMBRIDGE y i Mbit*! Rn*n, Oj Unrmii'U'mEi_ 

CANTEKBUKT _.JCFnTUKi;H2.fipa Lv NixTUruC»iu*CHSrA.-TJ.—, 

CHELTENHAM_31/3? Portland St. Nr jwt Hmv Ittwrrr Chl-rlh 

CHESTER_ 

COLCHESTER 
DERBY- 

PtmuiSiRin. Ntxi ioHmiiai-... 

1 Vrm Roitfi, Stw.’pat, Ni Tnutwn C«Ki»i- 

11/13 Bakwtcw Lh. Of St. St fTr>»* CnO.. 

Tor or Nwth Strut, orrreifi'iw Ls»w.. 

J3IJS Pun jam kxt Sro* r. Oprusm Deboihams .. — 

CtRLDTORD. 

HARROGATE 

HORNCHURCH_1ET Hwh SimT. Nec; ivwf - 

KENSINGTON 2S/JS THU8U* PlMX. BET. MlMlTD 6t Tube- 

* BINGS ROAD_SSS KffN'i R*'A£> (Fluhah tn*j. SWfr-’-- 

KINGSTON_J8/40 Et»‘ SmiT.fltmsD Mid. tit Kkt Orni _i 

LOUGHTON_16SA Hhjh Roaft, Onwn Stasiimw Pui- 

MANCHESTER ....1^4 Sr. Mast'» Gulf. Bet. Mas/DtANSuVra 

♦ Open Wctkicrtby undl7J0 pm 

..02732062H 

..on 372.111 
.0814 042253 

.0223 31)4(13 

..022' *85483 

.0242 241241 

.0244 322377 . 
(CM 42007 

.0332 3437! J 

. 048,144162) 

.0«3527WG 

.ITM4T*I2« 

071 584 2303 
071 )7I SOTJ 

.081 5465040 

.081 5U24I23 

061 8.19 4339 

MAIDSTONE__ . SOftl HKM Smn. NEXT TO Pifiw HIT-0622 6*3072 

. MELUSSUFFOLK) _TntOmMm,Maii.BETAlW 113NuIUaXiM;-J337^783113 
t.NEWCASTU --.75 Mamjt Mon. N*.\T w B«Ni Dm Sum_001 230 4704 

NORTHAMPTON— I02A AbmtiunSi.Orr BBC Radju Nunnuunus_0604 28545 
NORWICH —. — . WWI0I Ptrvr nr Turn Rli. N«tlnHmn Kmuk_JW3J blhSW 

OXFORD —-14/15 Sr Emd Stutt, Hmoui MmjMjuan Buuin;-0805 728733 
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Snow breaks 
1,000ft fall for 
three times 
lucky hiker 

By Richard Duce 

THREE chance dements com¬ 
bined to save the life of a 
walker who plunged 1.000ft 
from the summit of a Scottish 
mountain and survived, rescu¬ 
ers said yesterday. 

Nicholas Jackson. 71, fell 
through a shelf of snow at the 
top of 4.000ft Aonach Beag, 
near Ben Nevis, while out 
walking with two Mends on a 
dear New Year’s Day. 

He suffered serious head 
injuries in the initial 200ft 
drop on to rocks below but 
then slid a further 800ft into a 
deep snow gully where he lay 
for two hours before rescuers 
could reach him. 

As well as the deep snow 
which cushioned much of his 
fall. Mr Jackson owes his life 
to the fact that an RAF Sea 
King helicopter was only ten 
minutes bom the scene whoi 
the alarm was eventually 
raised by his two friends. He 
was also lucky not to have 
been buried beneath snow 
after his fall. 

Donald Watt, of the 
Lochaber mountain rescue 
team, who found Mr Jackson, 
said yesterday that the normal 
flying time from RAF 
Lossiemouth to the mountain 
would have been an hour. 

“Daylight was fading fast 
and if the helicopter had not 
been so dose on its way back 
from somewhere it is possible 
that we would not have got 
him down until the following 
day." Mr Watt said. 

Mr Jackson, an electronics 

software engineer from Luton, 
Bedfordshire, was flown by 
helicopter to hospital at Fort 
William but then transferred 
by air to Glasgow’s specialist 
Southern General Hospital 
His condition yesterday, fol¬ 
lowing the first mountain 
accident of the New Year, was 
said to be stable. 

Mr Watt said: "1 would have 
given pretty long odds on 
anyone surviving that &1L The 
saving factor was the amount 
and depth of snow which 
cushioned him to some extent 
He didn't get buried in die 
snow which was another sav¬ 
ing factor. 

"Obviously he made a seri¬ 
ous mistake. These mountains 
are a serious proposition in 
winter and if you are out there 
you would have to call it 
mountaineering rather than 
walking.” 

Mr Jackson is thought to 
have fractured his skull in the 
falL He was conscious.when 
found, but already beginning 
to suffer the effects of hypo¬ 
thermia. Mr Jackson, who is 
single, works for Marconi 
Instruments in Stevenage. 
Hertfordshire. 

Graham Wilkinson, a 
friend from Luton, said yester¬ 
day: “Nick is very intelligent 
and a brilliant engineer. He is 
a quiet person who likes 
travelling, skiing and climb¬ 
ing. He spends most of his 
money on his climbing and 
trips. Every year he goes to 
Scotland climbing.” 

ROBIN WAVES 

The finalists in a competition to 
Twelve dancers were com 

Academy of Dancing an 

MP’s Iiame 
lifcmspfres 

series on 

, By Albcandra FkeaN 

MEE^OOWIJ^PONDEP>JT 

THE tuittitent famity life of 
Robin Corbett labour MPfor 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of the most secret courts 
in tiie country, the Solicitors' 
Disciplinary Tribunal, is to 
open its doors to tile public as 
the number of lawyers appear¬ 
ing before it approaches 
record levels. 

Some 200 solicitors out of 
tiie 60.000 practising in Eng¬ 
land and Wales were called to 
appear in the tribunal’s oak- 
pandled chamber in central 
London in the 12 months up to 
April last year to face charges 
that often end a professional 
career. 

On present trends, the num¬ 
ber for the year to next April is 
likely to have risen fay 20 per 
cent, according to Barrie 
Marsh, the solicitor who is 
president of the tribunaL 

"I think we are still seeing 
some of the solicitors who got 
into property into a big way 
before the slump," he said. 
“When tilings turned against 
them they found themselves in 
difficulties." The decision to 

■ Open hearings axe to be introduced as a. 
record number of lawyers are being called • 
before disciplinaryproceedings 

hold public hearings, as the 
General Medical Council 
does, was readied after many 
months of debate by the 
tribunal's 25 members and 
after previous decisions to 
remain private. 

The draft rules for open 
hearings, which have been 
endorsed by Sir Thomas Bing¬ 
ham. the Master of the Rolls, 
are still with the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's department but are 
expected to be approved with¬ 
in weeks. 

Mr Marsh, who has always 
been strongly in favour of 
openness, said opinion had 
changed. The argument 
against had always been that 
if a solicitor was accused and 
acquitted, a public hearing 
would have done “tremendous 
damage”, he said. 

"But everybody now feels 

that openness in the process 
outweighs any such objection. 
There is more of a view that if 
you have justice behind dosed 
doors, then that .raises the. 
question of whether it is true - 
justice." 

There had been concerns 
previously about client confi¬ 
dentiality. However, for same 
time that had been tackled fay 
ensuring that clients were not 
named and were referred to by. 
initials. 

Another factor raised by Sir 
Thomas was that, the Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Hranan 
Rights said that disciplinary 
hearings might to be in public. 

At present the tribunal hear¬ 
ings, where solicitors face 
penalties ranging from a rep- - 
rimand to being struck off. are 
in private unless a solicitor 
requests an open hearing- 

Maxsh: dosed-door 
justice is suspect . 

Tribunal staff can recall only 
one such request 2b the past 
five years. • •: . v. 

The new rules will reverse 
that- so. that hearings will be 
open unless there are compel¬ 
ling reasons for holding them 
in private. The tribunal in? 
tends to take arobust line with 
applications for privacy. "If 

theydo apply, they are unlike^ 
ly to succeed.” Mr Marsh: said.. 

He takes-as !hfa -modekthe: 
industrial-tribunal - which is 

- familiar to him as an employ- ' 
merit law practitioner. “Em¬ 
ployes on occasion doask for ’ 
hearings to be povate becausc 
they arecGncerned about sen¬ 
sitive information being dis-. 
dosed. But '- it would be 

"granted only uvverylexcq)- 
rirmal iriimtYiKlaiwvg-^ 

. Mr Marsh intends to mafo 
it routine;ip. announce. the' 
tribunal’s finding immediate¬ 
ly; giving reasons later. At tiie : 
moment judgment is reserved; 
for six todght weeks. ' ’ 

Solicitors are usually re-, 
ferred to the tritemal fr^ the 
SoIktorsCcmplaints Bureau, 
although membercof tiie jpub-.; 
lie canreferreases;- Criminal 
charges mayfoUaw atritnmal - 
hearing. 

" Intiieyeffifup-to ApriU9% : 
200 cases were referred! Oftfoe , 
cases heard. 52 solicitors, were 
struck off 25 suspeoded.from 
practice, 54 fined from4250 to 
£5,000 and four reprimanded: 

.. ^ Liv¬ 
ing with the Enemy, starting 

-oriBBClnexf week.. 
' Theseri^,vdikh locusesm 
the. conffict betw^r parenis 
jfoid their .teenage- c&k*o.; 
was; devised by Mr pjihett^ 

inspredrnpht: 

with thefr^ughtS^ 
Mrs CorbetCaa mtkyendpht 
tdeyisisn; psrodacer.-tod- far-: 
merjqinralist, said sJfehwjed' 

- the- series wmiU:;hdp;q&eri- 
famflMS. V 

*T realised we couldn't be 
the' only'' parents^igtHng“ 
through this and derided; tov 
make a series which' shews 
-what it.fa like living with the 
enemy from ^both skies -of the 
Tiatttefield." she sail .Ji. ■ - 

-Mrs: Corbett said irer ptob- - 
-tents' began when FMIyturiied . 
14. "She became-selfish arid 
grumpy and paid no attention 

What .stru^me^was Traw 
suddeti tHe change 'was and 
hnwprecdsefyamlumve^ 
it mirrored what ,other people 
I krtow were experiencing- - 

== ‘Ttilly and I both left the 
other was our enemy. I felt like 

•1 was a. angle parent, booing 
? the taunt because. Robin was 
so rarely there." 

Working frmn thd premise 
. that teenagers- and pa rente 
-will inevitably dash,1 Mrs 

■ Corbett'sayis the series is; 
joDtsided as a “how to” guide 
to better: fivingtDgetber- The 
family-is now recon riled and 

; Mrs Corbett-desoibes Polly, 
^whp. has started a. jitedia 
studies course at college, as *a- 

se- 
ries does, not include rihe. 
Corbett family'S problettis. it 
U^es'other parents apcfteen-_ 
wears as printers and com- 
tnaes video diaries, -inter-: 
'vjevBs. man-dramas perform¬ 
ed by a ^family" of actors, fiy- 
(HEtoewall footage and studio 
discussions tedby, John Her- 
rmi-apsycMogist... . 

-Tbe'series taddes a wide 
nmge^of Kajes, fromsexto 
me^pg^gams: It’afaqJbQfcs' 
at.bw-teejfagerscope wfaen 
parents -isplit-up and what 
bappenswhen aparent moves 
a new partner into the home. 
Living- mOL the Enemy is part 
of the BBC’s programmes for 
the United Natfans Year of the 
^mily.: - '■ ' / 

Backing for 
Jenkins on 
virgin birth 
DAVID Jenkins, the Bishop 
of Durham, received the back¬ 
ing of Scotland’s top church¬ 
man yesterday over his 
controversial comments 
about the virgin birth. 

The Right Rev James 
Weatberhead. moderator of 
the genera] assembly of the 
Church of Scotland, said the 
virgin birth need not be 
viewed as a literal truth. He 
said the Bible was full of 
symbolism, written in lan¬ 
guage more poetic than legal, 
and “perhaps the virgin both 
is best thought of as a symbol 
too”. 

Dr Weatberhead. preach¬ 
ing at St Giles cathedral, 
Edinburgh, also attacked the 
“media vultures" whose views 
on heresy were based on their 
own “mediocre understand¬ 
ing of theology". He gave a 
warning that treating sym¬ 
bols as legalistic orthodoxy 
was to enter the realm of 
persecution and inquisition. 

"May it not be the case that 
at least some of todays so- 
called heretics are really fol¬ 
lowing the example of Jesus 
by questioning conventional 
orthodoxies?” he said. 

LEUKAEMIA 
RESEARCH FUND 

tiMQRuriSLLntaVCIKW; 
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Tunnel price war 
may cost jobs 
By Tim Jones, trans port correspondent 

FERRY companies are plan¬ 
ning to reduce services and cut 
up to 500 jobs to meet the 
threat posed by the Channel 
tunnel, which opens in May. 
The extent of the Channel war 
will become dear tomorrow 
week when Sir Alistair Mor¬ 
ton, Eurotunnel's chief execu¬ 
tive, unveils the price structure 
designed to entice passengers 
away from the ferry com¬ 
panies. Tickets will go on sale 
the next day. 

Eurotunnel yesterday 
described as speculation re¬ 
ports that fares for Le Shuttle, 
which will take cars through 
the £10 billion tunnel, wul 
range from about £160 to £260 
depending on the season. 

By comparison, a five-day 
return fare for a car and up to 
nine passengers on P&O 
European Ferries from Dover 
to Calais oosts between E77 
and £160. depending on the 
time of year, and between £139 
and £289 for an unrestricted 
return ticket. 

Fares for foot passengers 
who travel on the Eurostar 
train service between London, 
Paris and Brussels, which 
begins a limited service in 
June, will be pitched to com¬ 
pete with air fares from 
Heathrow. The fares will be 
levied by British Rail and 
SNCF. its French equivalent 

At present foot passengers 
on the ferries can make the 
return journey to Calais for 
just £8- Starting today, the 
femes will begin the tradition¬ 
al off-season discounts en¬ 
abling passengers to travel for 
just £1 .in the hope they will 

spend freely in the duty-free 
shops. Despite heavy dis¬ 
counting, tiie ferries expect a 
high proportion of tiie 18 
million passengers who travel 
by sea each year to desert 
them for Le Shuttle, which 
initially will carry 180 cars and 
passengers twice an hour from 
Folkestone to Calais. 

A spokesman for P&O said 
yesterday that if trade was 
hard hit two of the ten 
superferries, which can carry 
more than 600 cars, could be 
withdrawn and placed on 
different routes. 

P&O is also holding talks 
with unions to reduce the 
workforce by more than 450 in 
anticipation of falling revenue 
when the tunnel opens. Ferry 
companies are resigned to 
losing trade in the first year of 
Eurotunnel operations if only 
because of novelty value. 

With Le Shuttle, however, 
travellers are virtually con¬ 
fined to their cars during the 
30-minute journey. Ferry com¬ 
panies hope travellers will 
return to them once they have 
experienced the train. 

In a separate development, 
ferry companies have vowed 
to fight after the Office of Fair 
Trading refused them permis¬ 
sion to operate integrated ser¬ 
vices similar to those allowing 
airline passenger to transfer 
tickets from one company to 
another. They claim the move 
has given Eurotunnel an un¬ 
fair advantage and are plan¬ 
ning to gather fresh evidence 
once the tunnel is operating to 
renew their pressure on tiie 
Government 

The AFS20 electric can £20.400 at today's prices 

Detroit sees end of 
road for petrol ears 

By Nick Nuttaix, technology correspondent 

AN electric car that may 
break the dominance of the 
internal combustion engine 
will be unveiled this week at 
one of the world's leading 
automobile shows. 

The four-door luxury se¬ 
dan. which is powered by a 
flywheel battery, will be un- 
vefled at the Los Angeles Auto 
Show on Thursday. It has 
been designed by AFS Para¬ 
digm. a joint venture between 
American Flywheel Systems 
and a leading Detroit-based 
car developer. 

A full production version, 
which has a Chrysler chassis 
and is claimed to be less than 
three years away, would cost 
about $30,000 (£20.400) at 
today’s prices. 

Supporters believe the 
AFS 20, a prototype, has the 
key technology to rival the 
petrol-driven car and its pol¬ 
luting fames, particularly in 
urban areas. 

Unlike rival electric vehi¬ 
cles, whose dependence on 
chemical batteries have kept 
than on the fringes, the new 
five-seater car uses batteries 
with flywheels charged from 

the household mams. Their 
discs and magnets spin at up 
to 200.000 rpm and are 
housed in a vacuum to reduce 
friction. They can propel a car 
up to 600 miles on a single 
rfiarge. The batteries can be 
boosted in 20 minutes or fully 
recharged in six hoars. /- 

A tank of petrol gives a rival 
car a range of about 320 miles. 
The General Motors Impact 
3, a- prototype electric car 
which uses conventional bat¬ 
teries, takes up to eight hours 
to recharge and has a range of 
113 miles. 

A flywheel-powered vehicle 
can accelerate to 60 miles an 
hour in 6^ seconds — against 
9.1 seconds for a comparable 
petrol model — and produces 
no carbon monoxide, lead or 
dust particles.. 

It fa bang backed by former, 
engineers with Nasa, the UB 
space agency, Honeywell, 
Elliott Richardson, the former 
US defence secretary.-James 
Schlesinger. file former US 
energy secretary, and Mike 
Deltoid, the framer chairman 
of the White House councO on 
environmental quality. 

Policefear 
timeshare 

con revived 
Bv A Staff Reporter ‘ 

FRAUD squad detectives are 
concerned that a company 
which they believe conned 
thousands of ' pounds ‘ out of 
holiday home owners desper¬ 
ate to seflrtiirir timeshare 
properties has sold its address 
list to a new group using the; 
same ploy; 

Detectives - are trying -to 
trace tiiree directors ch Gtoibex 
Worldwide Tid,' a tuneshaie 
resale company that operated 
in Liverpool rand Altrincham, 
Greater Manchester, between 
September 1991 and March 
1992.- - ••••-• -v.v 

About ^400people responded 
to advertisements to register 
with dobex. which offered to 
find buyers for timeshare 
properties! They would then 
receive a telephone call saying 
a buyer had been found, ,but 
the customer must pay £180 to 
cover searches and expenses. 
Customers - forwarded thrir 
cheques, but the sales never 
went through. 

Now :customefs who lost 
money to Globex are receiving 
calls from a Dublin-based 
company. 

One of the first Globex 
casualties to be contacted by 
the Irish company was Ber¬ 
nard Grossrmth, 68, from 
Essex, who in 1986 bought a 
two-week Lanzarote timeshare 
with his wife. 

Mr Grossmith’s wife took 
file call from the new corrb 
pany, asking far money to 
complete the sale of -their 
timeshare. She told the caller 
they had already lost money to 
Gtobexand that . the police 
were Involved and he rang off 

onCHESS 

By Raymond Keene f: 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

PCA Qiudifyere - ‘" 
THE seven players who have. 
qualified_ frran Groningen to . 
jedn Nigel ShorLin-thequar- 
ter-finafe of tiie -PCA- World' 
Chess - Championship have 
now been named.. 

They arer Michael Adams 
(United Kingdom) and VIsby 
Anand (India), who bofii 
scored 75 out of XL and. won 
$35,000 eaefe in prize money. 
Alro through to the champion¬ 
ship are Gala Kanfsky (USA). 
Vladimfar JCramnik (Russia)* 
Sergei Tlviakov (Russia), Bo¬ 
ris Gidko (US^ and_01^- 
Romanishm (Ukraine), afl. of 
whom scored - seven- points, 
ptokhig up-$15,400' each. 

Hastings 

RUSS IAN~GriuKlmaster Mfk-~ 
hail Krasenkov^^is currently 
leading the Hasting: Premier 
tournament,' Britain's stron¬ 
gest alT-piay-aU competition. - 
Here fa how heoverwl^rned' 
former Commonwealth cham- 
pion lan Rogers in round four; 
White; lan Rogers 

Blade Mikhail Krasenkov 

Hastings Premieri December 
1993 

SJav Dcfencc - - . 1 _ . _ 
1 ■ d4 d5.- ‘ 
2..C4 r-=06--- . • 
3 Nc3 • C6-; -. v. 
4 NO ^-• <bcc4- ’• ‘' 
5, e3 . b5 .. „ . 
8” 84” ' . BM-V 
7 Bd2 «5 ' 
8.axb5 ; '.J i'Bwa - 
0 Bxc3 0*5 ■ . ■ 

io_ b3 ; .Bdz/_: . 

11-.d5 .NfB 
12 twc4 b4 
13 ttxW ' Qxffi 
14-C3a4+,-- .. Nd7 
15 Nd4 . e5 
16 .... Ka7 - 
17 BeZ . Qd6 
18" Bg4 " . Nbe 
19 ;.c5- :. ' v :;.QteS,r 
20 b*6 ■Bc8 " 
21 Qa2 - - Qxg2 
22 ,Rf1. : . . . 0*04 
23. N*oa- — -- Bb5 — 
24 (M . Qe4 
25 b7 . .' F« 
20 flgl - . FW8 - 
27-Qcl • .- Qd3 
28 OUt - KJB ' 
Whits featgnS'.. - - 

Diagram of final position 

C-, d ^ ... 

: WhxteVposition fa in knots at 
this point He has no adequate 
response fofife threat by Blade 
'of..LRxa5. . 
. The results from the latest 
round, played on Saturday, 

■ are ’as follows; Rogers- 
Krasaikov O-1; Sadter^Nunn 
04;,. Hdbden-Barua draw, 
Gurevkfr-Henmgan l-O; and 
Shabsdfov-Arakhamia 0-L 

Scores after the, first four 
rounds of the.tourbaznent are: 
3^ ^ Krarenkov;'3 — Nunm1 
25—Arakhamia;2—Hebden 
and Barua; L5.— Rogers. 
Hennigan, . Sadief and 

-Gurevich; L—Sherbakov. 

LOIMDOBM 
international 

THE WORLD'S BEST BOAT SHOW 
INFORMATION HOT LINE-CALL 0891884506 NOW! 

EARLS COURT, JAN 6TH-16TH 
Calls are charged a» 36p per minute cheap rale and 48f»per minute at aH other Hnwi.- 
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Boundary Commission changes reflect exodus from cities 

Major is 
safe, but 
others 

face fight 
By A Staff Reporter 

WITH.onp'of (be safest 
sesls in the country, John 
"tojor is losing no slew 
owr lhe Boundary Com- 
nussion’s plan, to take 
away more than mOOO Of . 

.t“S 92.913 votenr in Hun¬ 
tingdon. After all, hisma- 
jority in 1992 was 36230. 

Many other MPs are 
less forttmatei Hw com¬ 
mission wants to carve up - 
John Smiths Monklands 
East constituency, leaving 
the Labour-leader at risk' 
from Scottish nationalists. 
Labour officials have ap¬ 
pealed against fibe come 
-mission's original recom¬ 
mendations, but'* if (hey 

-lose Mr' Sniifh-couid.be 
forced to look for a safer 
seat ‘ V 

The Social Security Sec¬ 
retary Peter ; alley's: St 
Albans seat and tbe educa¬ 
tion secretary John Patten," 
in Oxford West 'and 
Abingdon, are the only . 
two Cabinet ministers bad-■. 
iy affected soiar. ■ 

Although die changes to 
Mr Patten's seat are small- 
with a majority- of only 
3^39 at the last election. : 
they mil be. unwelcome. : 
The impact on MrLflley is 
difficult to assess. At 
though his Jseat is more • 
radically redrawn, bis mar 
jorily is 16,404-: 

.Not afl senior pottHdans 
have been so hu&yl The 
Kingston upon Thames 
and Manchester. "Gorton ‘ 
seals hekT by: Norman-' 
Lamont and Gerald Kairf-. 
man are marked for . 
extinction. •• 

A batch of ouddjeranfc- . 
ing ministers is also at. 
ride. A public enquiry 
starting cm January 31 info 
planned changes to reals 
in Ealing, Hammersmith,: 
Fulham, Kensington. 
Chelsea and Westminster 
could determine the fate of 
Sir George Yoting, the 
housing ministen Sir John 
Wheeler, the Northern Ire¬ 
land security minister; and 
Nicholas Scott, minister 
for the disabled.'. 

Labour MPs -fend -fo 
com<" off jmore Kghfly, 
although Clare Short’s 

[ 'tadywood' Seal i£ tfirt&t- 
ened fay die proposed 
changes in Birmingham. 

The Liberal Democrats 
have not escaped the pain 
entirely. Although Paddty 
Ashdown looks safe in his 
Yeovil seat. Sir David 
Steel has been badly affect 
ed by planned changes, in 
the Lothian Borderl and 
David Atton looks unlike¬ 
ly to hdd his reshaped 
Mossley Hill seat in 
Liverpool. 

on timebomb seats 
CHANGES to the boundaries ’ 
of. Parliamentary seats could 
have a decisive influence on' 
the result of the next general. 
election — and end the*" 
political careers of scores of 
MR$. 

The Conservatives stand to 
gain from the creation df new 
seats in rural areas. bui many 
of the changes proposed by the 
Boundary Conurussion would 
have the reverse effect of 
turai^- nRire .Toiy seats info . 
marginals by taking away 
rural wards full of traditional¬ 
ly “blue-voters. 

If their percentage of the 
vote drops,' ay looks likely, tbe . 
Conservatives could loses.for 
higher proportion of seats 
than in previous elections 

' By Sheiia Gunn 

- because' of the increase in. 
marginals. Under the present 
map, theTories will be defend¬ 
ing 92 seats which would be 
lost an a swing erf no more 
than 5 per cent Under the 
redrawn map which has nin recent' months. 

ire appears likely to 
increase by about 30 per cent 

One Tory strategist 
described the changes recom¬ 
mended by the commission as 
“a- timebomb" for his. party. 

. Individual MPs have beat 
protesting to party headquar¬ 
ters about the.impact of the 
changes and asking for help in 
challenging the commission's 
initial proposals at public 
enquines..; 

Dome Angela Rwnbold, a 

By A Staff reporter 

FROM the 1991 censuis it 
emerged that the parliamenta¬ 
ry map was distorted fay 
population shifts. People have 
tended to move out of the 
cities, leaving some .urban 
cOTstituendes with as few as. 
90,000. voters, and some rural 
seals with almost 100,000. 

After -the 1992 election, the 
Boundary Qjmmissitm.began 
its fourth review to even , out 
constitomdes. Under itsorig- 
inal proposals, 20 counties 
between them gain 21 seats 
^Hampshire gams two) while 
LondcaLGreater Manchester, 
Merseyside. West Midlands 
andv Lancashire lose a total of 
fo'reatSLv! 

'• Residents. Ideal bodies and 
political parties have a month- 
fo object The commission 
then derides if a public 
hearing is justified. - after 
which , the original proposals 

are confirmed or revisions 
published-The assistant com- 
misrioners in charge are bar¬ 
risters, mostly QCs. and must 
be seen fo be politically impar¬ 
tial In Shropshire, where the 

. first commissioner was found 
to have been an active Conser¬ 
vative; and -later SDP. 
porter." the proposals had to 1 
restarted undo- a new 
commissioner: 

Legislation, on. the new map 
should, be introduced by the 
end oftheyear. MPs and peers 
can vote only .an the total 
padcage and cannot meddle 
with individual changes. 

The commission^ mam fear 
is of judicial review. The first 
legal challenge to the present 
review looks likely, to come 
from Lambeth and Southwark 
in sotifo London because foe 
proposals cross local authority 
boundaries. 

party vice-chairman, said: 
/Than is an extraordinary 
.expectation by MPs that it 
should not affect them. They 
elamour and jump up and 
down, but/there is nothing 
much lean do about that. AQI 
can do is present the case if we 
fed the commission has not 
dealt with the Conservative 
Party as fairly as the other 
parties.* 

However, the impact of the 
changes, with the prospect of a 
fall in ibe Toty vote, is starting 
to alarm senior party figures. 
Dame Angela estimated that, 
overall, trie Tories stood to 
gain between right and ten 
seats, but another strategist 
pur the gains at around five or 
six if the Tories retained their 
share of the vote — and 
predicted disaster if not 

Another possibility is that 
Labour wifi win at least 12 
seats in the Sooth. The com¬ 
mission has tended fo create 
“island" seats foririmg on 
town centres and taking away 
rural wards which Tory Mft 
relied on for their majorities. 
Seals in Crawley, Swindon. 
Luton. Bedford, Watford, 
Slough, Plymouth and 
Worcester could fall to 
Labour. 

as the commission com¬ 
pletes foe bulk of its work, a 
picture has emerged of an 
increase in MPs in foe next 
Parliament from 651 to 658. 
There will be fewer seats in tbe 
big cities, more seats focused 
on town centres and new seats 
in the shire counties. 

Under the initial proposals 
for England, there will be a 
loss of 16 seals in London, 
Greater Manchester, Mersey¬ 
side, West Midlands and Lan¬ 
cashire. But 19 of the shire 
counties will gain an extra seat 
each and Hampshire two. 

In Wales there wiD he an 
increase of two seats fo 40. 
Although foe Tories often 
complain of over-representa¬ 
tion in the principality, foe 
new seal in Dyfed looks a good 
bet for the Conservatives and 
the second in Clwyd could also 
fall to them, hi Scotland, foe 
commission is still completing 
its work, but tbe number of 
seats overall ^fllremairi'at 72. 

Another unpredicted result 
from the exercise is the threat 
to Tory MPs from the loss of 16 
seats in the big cities; they look 
like losing at least four seats in 
south London,-four in north 
London and one in Coventry. 

The other parties are also 
affected. Three Labour-held 
seats will disappear in 
London, two in Greater 
Manchester and one in 
Birmingham. The liberal 
Democrats could lose Liver¬ 
pool's Mossley HHL 
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found defective 
after cleaning 

By Tony Dawe 

SAFETY experts have dis¬ 
covered that many flame¬ 
proof materials used in 
furnishings lose their fire 
resistance after cleaning, 
making millions of homes, 
offices and public bufidings 
potential fire traps. 

Tbe experts blame the 
amount of detergents used 
and the high temperatures 
and vacuum pressures gen¬ 
erated daring deep clean¬ 
ing for" foe loss of flame 
proofing id foam furniture; 
bed and chair coverings, 
and cushions and pjBaws. 

They have formed an. 
association to campaign for 
an amendment in the law 

’ relating fo funuturcin^ 
doced sifter ten ^ children . 
died in house fires six years 
ago this week. 
• Nearijr 800 p»ple die in. 

-fires in BSritain every year, 
most in hotise fires, and 
about half (326 in 1991) in - 
Waxes. involving , textiles 
arid furnishings. 
• Barry Day, of the'recent¬ 
ly formed Fire Prevention 
in Maintenance Services. 
Association, said: “The - 
'public concern over the 
rapid sinead of flames in 
-textiles led to the new law 

■ and new standards; 
“We want to see foe law 

"amended to ensure that 
those standards are main- 
tamed. People are .being 

: lulled into a false sense of 
security because when they 

'.buy furnishings with a fire 
resistant symbol they ex¬ 
pect jo be protected and 
stay protected.’* 

“. The Government is, how¬ 

ever, considering reducing 
rather than increasing foe 
amount of fire safety legis¬ 
lation and leaving it to 
companies and individuals 
to ensure their buildings 
are safe 

The association, which 
has produced a code of 
practice recommending re- 
application of treatments 
after cleaning, has-lobbied 
the Home Office and will 
meet Dr Allan Hall, of the 
British Standards Institu¬ 
tion, this month. Its cam¬ 
paign is supported by fire 
chiefs and the Fire Bri¬ 
gades Union. Terry 
Glossop. Gwent’s chief fire 
officer, said: There is merit 
in their argument Materi¬ 
als should be re-treated 
regularly and tested to en¬ 
sure they are still flame- 

The association is also 
dHroerned at evidence of 
frandin the flame-proofing 
business. “We believe that 
some Anns wiD buy 100 
rolls of material and send 
only ten for flame retardant 
treatment, but dam that all 
of it has been protected,” 
Marie Sweeney, a director 
of tbe association^ said. 

He quoted .foe case irf a 
fire that caused £850.000 
damage to. a secondaiy 
sdhobl in Stockport, Great¬ 
er. Manchester “Kids 
started a fire in a bin 
beneath curtains. The cur¬ 
tains were supposed to be 
flame-retardant, but tbe 
speed with which they 
burned proved they were 
not” 

HOME NEWS 5 
SMOU WALKER 

Sixteen narrowboats gathered in The Pool 
at little Venice. London, yesterday, after 
spending a fortnight collecting aid for 
Bosnia bora points along foe canal net¬ 
work across England. The cargo-carrying 
narrowboats, decorated in traditional liv¬ 
ery, - gathered more than 300 tonnes of 
supplies ranging from baby food to 
blankets. The operation, known as foe 

Serious Boat Trip, was organised by charity 
The Serious Road Trip, which has been 
distributing aid in Bosnia for the past two 
years. The aid came from as far north as 
Manchester and Ellesmere Port. Tbe boats 
were at Little Venice before sailing to 
Batdebridge Basin. King's Cross, where the 
cargo was unloaded to be taken to Bosnia 
byroad next week. 
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Ex-cabbie 
stabbed to 

death in flat 
A man aged SI was found 
stabbed to death at home after 
a girl friend became worried 
about his whereabouts. Police 
believe that he may have been 
dead for more than a week. 

Frank Leys, of Brixion. 
southwest London, a former 
taxi driver, had been stabbed 
several times. Officers broke 
into the first-floor flat in a 
converted house on Saturday 
night after a phone call from 
the woman. 

Neighbours said that Mr 
Leys, who was twice divorced, 
received daytime visits from a 
number of women and went- 
out most nights, often nor 
returning home until the early 
hours. 

Top spin 
A professor in Japan claimed 
that he broke a 25-year-old 
record, created by a Lanca¬ 
shire boy who set a clock-bal¬ 
ance wheel spinning for 
5 mins 26.8 secs, fay spinning a 
specially-made top for 38 mins. 
59 secs. 

Danger toy 
Trading standard officers 
have given a warning that 
automatically-opening toy 
umbrellas, made in China and 
sold for £1.99, could injure or 
blind children when protec¬ 
tion caps fall off the spokes. 

New Year rape 
A woman aged 22 walking 
home from New Year's Eve 
celebrations in Nottingham 
was raped and robbed by a 
black man wearing white, 
green and black trousers. 

Unsafe-blower 
An explosion and fire at an es¬ 
tate agent’s in Tottenham, 
north London, is being, 
blamed on a burglar who 
failed to blow open a safe. 

Child dies 
A woman was being ques¬ 
tioned by police after foe body 
of a young child was found in 
a house at Lincoln. 

Bond winners 
Winners in the National Savings 
premium bonds weekly draw: ‘ 
£100,000, bond number 35BT 
192690 (winner lives in the London 
borough of Lambeth, value of 
holding £24)11); £50,000, 1L1N 
819791 (Dorset. £10,000); £25,000, 
18KW194268 (Coventry. £665). 
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Exotic paradise a distant memoiy for dwindling British community in TOnjpef 

One of the last great 
British expatriate 
communities, which 

for decades was an exotic 
paradise for unconventional 
lifestyles, is dying of old age. 

Tangier, renowned as a 
playground for the rich and 
nearly famous, now trades on 
its fading reputation as home 
to an extraordinary collection 
of writers, aristocrats, actors, 
homosexuals, heiresses and 
freeloaders. As Britain with¬ 
drew from its Empire in the 
second half of the century 
expatriate communities 
sprang up around the world. 
But none achieved the notori¬ 
ety of the “Tangerines". 

Now the British population 
of a city whose social life 
revolved around the elegant 
drop-outs from London soci¬ 
ety has dwindled to an official 
figure of 198. Many believe 
the real number is under 100. 

Some of the expats have 
already booked their plot in 
the palm-shaded churchyard 
at foe Anglican church, St 
Andrew’s, in the diocese of 
Gibraltar. Few will return to 
England Their pensions 
would not provide die same 
luxurious lifestyle they still 
enjoy in their large houses in 
and around Tangier. Most 
maintain their link with the 

' home counties with trips to 
Upton in Gibraltar and with 
endless cocktail parties for the 
English set 

The potentate of English 
social life is the Honourable 
David Herbert, second son of 
die 15th Earl of Pembroke, 
who has conducted a life of 
languid expatriate elegance 
since he made Tangier his 
home in 1949. 

Mr Herbert is a Tangerine 
legend Sitting in his enchant¬ 
ing “pink palace", high in the 
hills, he holds forth on his 
favourite subject Mmarff. “[ 
never regret leaving Wflton. 
our ancestral home near Salis¬ 
bury. 1 came here because of 
friends, the warm dim ate, the 
orange groves, the cheap cost 
of living, the vibrancy of tbe 
souks.” The historic king¬ 
dom's renowned tolerance of 
its visitors was another factor. 

Mr Herbert has written a 
book on good manners. Rela¬ 
tions and Revelations — Ad¬ 
vice to Jemima (bus two-year- 
old niec^ but breaks one of its 
cardinal rules: name drop¬ 
ping. He is listed under L for 
Lord in tbe telephone book. 
Within minutes of walking 
into his home the conversa¬ 
tion was sprayed with the 
names of the great and the 
good Cedi (Beaton), Barbara 
(Hutton), Truman (Capote), 
Winnie (Churchill), Nod 

The Hon David Herbert, potentate of the British expatriate community in Tangier, revels in name-dropping. He is listed underL forLordin thephonebook. Photographs: Stephen Markeson 

(Coward). Tallulah (Bank- 
head). “who fed me drugs" 
and William Burroughs. 

Mr Herbert tall and dap¬ 
per, revels In the soubriquet 
“the uncrowned king of Mo¬ 
rocco". He adds with a flour¬ 
ish of his heavily bejewdled 
hand: “But don't offend the 
king, he is a great friend” So 
were the Duke and Duchess 
of Windsor and Joe Orton ... 
"I was friends with everyone, 
we had such parties.” They certainly did Bar¬ 

bara Hutton partied 
her way through her 

$24 million Woolworth inher¬ 
itance by presiding over huge 
gatherings seated on a throne 
like a latter-day Catherine the 
Great Mr Herbert says 
“They were so exotic. Some 
would say louche. Parties of 
ill-repute. They lasted for 
days. We now have genteel 

lunches and drinks parties. 
We are too old for anything 
rise." 

Mr Herbert’s ochre-col¬ 
oured bouse and garden, a 
confusion of colour, palms,- 
pink flowers and shrieking 
exotic birds, were once the 
talk of Tangier. But no longer. 
It is the wealthy Moroccans 
who wield the soda! 
influence. 

Next year his memoirs. 
Second Son, are bring re¬ 
printed by Peter Owen. Mr 
Herbert who appalled British 
high society when he became 
a cabaret singer in Berlin in 
the 1930s. says: “If I bad been 
the first son I would have 
married had children and 
done the proper dung. Thank 
God I didn't have to make dial 
choice.” 

He has chosen a spot in die 
churchyard, where he was 
warden for 40 years, and has 

TwIlfflOMAS COOKAT AN 
EASIER WAY OF BOOKING 
YOUR SUMMER HOLIDAY. 

ensured that people will al¬ 
ways talk about him- “The 
inscription on my stone at 
Wflton will say, David Her¬ 
bert second son of the 15th 
Earl of Pembroke, who does 
not lie here.” 

Lawrence Mynott a Tan¬ 
gerine for only four years, is 
the youngest member of die 
English Lotus Eaters. He is 
40. Mynott a rare bird 
because be is married (to 
Anthea, a follow artist), is one 
of Mr Herbert's favourites. 
He is doing his portrait for the 
National Portrait Gallery. 

By deliberately disconnect¬ 
ing the telephone in his art- 
deco flat in tiie old French 
quarter of the city, Mr Mynott 
has cut himself off from the 
social circuit. “Most of the 
Brits are tottering relics;" he 
says. “E.F. Benson's Mapp 
and Lucia would have frit at 
home on the cocktail party 
merry^Mound. It’s very Till¬ 
ing. Very bitchy." 

Tangerines such as Dicky 
Chapman. 62. who is un¬ 
dressed without his monode, 
have never forgiven Margaret 
Thatcher fra: shutting their 
grand consulate building. Mr 
Chapman, who arrived in the 
1950s. said: “It decimated our 
social gatherings.” No more 
parties on the Queen'S birth¬ 
day or curfy cucumber sand- 
wiebes on the lawn when the 
Royal Navy sailed into port 

Mr Chapman, from York¬ 
shire, admits he is bored. A 
former travel agent, who 
helped to build the first hotel 
on the seafront after indepen¬ 

: men. “I . would rather Talk to’- mendvanoe Day sermon to 
tiie Moroccans, mamIy drug- castigate Tangier as a “city of 

.. dealers these" days. The^are . an”f The rumours followed 
worse in the summer batin' shortly afterwards. ‘ 

vtte: whiter-they forget their'' Mary BuB-Evans, the cur 
emnitiej dose ranks and play remcfamchwaiden. is tiie 

. ^canasta. The cocktail parties antithesis of theHerbertset A 
are dreadfid.'VMrYonng has neargreybairedworaan, who 

. derided fo settie in tii^ Cots- : ' dresses fo iweeds asdsensible 
/.wolds instead. “Tangipr. js a, shoes;riteIbaketibkeapiesi- 
„ quiet place towritebutitiSa^ dent ofa branch of the 

.aunqj.” . g . . ..... . , - 
. Samuel Pepys, posted, there 

as treasmw to Gharies H 

' Women's institute.-She was 
born in Tangier and has lived 

- tfaereanherEfemostofituia 
would agre^ He described Jarge hoase wi&out running 
Tangier as. a “flyblown Gpr.-vwater dr electricity. She was 

.morrah”.'St Frauds of Assisi, 
who is thoughtto have visited. 

tiie- last English 
maziymtbechnri 

erson to 
and she 

dismissal it • _as_ a “city ’ of . had already readied retire- 
madness and fltofoiT. Mark mentage. 

- Twaiu thoughts was bed:-. - 
. Major Harold Twentyman. 

, 80, who is alwaysJiressed in- 
ah English-made three-piece 
suit, -arrived when he was 
givim: three years, to lire; 32 
years ago. He goes to Gurtta’s 
every lunchtime and- most 

Richard TfmeweU. an 
elegant 79-year-old, 
fives in a magnificent 

rambling house that is a 
faithful recreation of his 
rooms at Albany. A former 
vicepresident of Sotheby's. 

nights. “It. has gone a bit. .his home.is filled with an- 
downhfll but there are friend- . tiques of every variety. He 
ly English faces. Many went -■ retired fio Tangier in 1965 (too 

Lawrence Mynott a newcomer to the Tangerine scene 

dence in 1959, he works as a 
film extra. “There are no 
famous personalities left now 
the likes of Barbara Hutton 
have gone. T fan afraid I am 
rather dependent now on 
invitations. But we do not get 
so many.” 

G in tin's, a dilapidated res¬ 
taurant in the okl French 
quarter, has taken over as the 
meeting place for the British 
expatriates. The house sped- 

afityiskmonmeringne pie. A. 
regular is Gavin Young, 65; 
the awardwtnniiig journalist 
who dammnayigated the 
globe inT982. Mr Young, who 
wrote Slow Boat To China, 
rents a house in Tangier every 
year. He denies he is a fully 
fledgedTangerine. 

Haring covered 16 wars for 
The Observer, he has no 
stomach for the guerrilla war¬ 
fare with his feEow English- 

after they shut the consulate. 
“I couldn't go back to Eng¬ 

land now.;i couldn't afford to. 
and tiie dimate keeps me 
alive." 

St Andrews church cele¬ 
brates its centenary this year. 
It could be one .of its last 

early, he says) but keeps in 
touch with ; home. The latest 
antique catalogues are scat¬ 
tered on lias co^ tables. The 
previous night he was hosting 
another cocktail party. 

“Of course Tangier isn’t the 
same.. Where i$T he said. “It's 

birthdays. Its latest vicar — ! "d31:a wonderful place to live, 
mott havejgoueamida writer It feds fike Africa' but you 
qftittiejatne—.denouncedthe-- • have the comfort of Icrywmg 
12-strong congregation from you can stand by the sea and 
the pulpitfbr spreading “scan- see Europe Whererdse could 
daloos rumours aboot me"; V one afford/tohaye live-in 
The unfortunate vicar, an . staff? And its not as bitchy as 
American, had used the Rfr : Chdtenham." •" 
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Sound of music fails to strike right note in Sarajevo 

Hendricks: moving concert 
1 was^ 

From Joel Brand 
IN SARAJEVO 

THE new year came to Sarajevo 
with a tong series of bangs and a 
solidarity concert by Barbara 
Hendricks, the American soprano. 
Sarajevans only heard die bangs. 

"This is very dangerous," one of 
Sarajevo's leading entertainment 
personalities told me at a New 
Years Day party. “All those people 
around the world are going to 
watch television and see Barbara 
Hendricks singing in Sarajevo, 
and they are going to dunk they 
are doing something for us," he 
said accusingly. 

Ms Hendricks gave a midnight 
concert on New Year's Eve in the 

■■ Sarajevo television centre before a 
small audience, largely of United 
Nations soldiers and officials, with 
a handful of the Sarajevo elite 
thrown in for flavour. The moving 
performance was televised live on 
television in Sarajevo and in 
France. However, since fee city is 
without electricity, most Sara-, 
jevans will have to wait weeks. 

■ Sarajevans did their best to celebrate the new 
year in spite of shortages of food, water and 
electricity, but 1994 began as 1993 ended in the 
Bosnian capital jvith the sound of shelling 

months or years, before they hear 
a note of Ms Hendricks' perfor¬ 
mance. French viewers were more 
fortunate. ■ ,‘v ’ 

“But they are doing nothing.”; 
fee bitter director ■ continued.' ! 
“Nothing. Who is she performing 
for? No one in Sarajevo even saw 
her. She was in fee Holiday Inn 
wife afl fee journalists and drib. 
went to that bunker-and sang for. 
... a bunch of UN 'people." The 
“bunker” is Sarajevo’s afl-conerete 
television building, the safest 
structure in fee city. 

“Frankly, we are all exhausted 
and fed up wife foreigners coming 
here... and wasting our energy," 
he added. “I have to save what 
tittle 1 have to survive. We’ve 
welcomed you far two years now 

and what has it gotten usT But 
somehow, after the bitter dia¬ 
tribes, and despite acute shortages 

. offood. foreigners stfll get invited 
’ .to lunch here. 
' New years lunch has always 
. been fee biggest feast of the year. 

Now, fee Islamic holidays are 
.; beginning to rival fee new year as 

many Sarajevans turn religious 
after 21 months of having their 
world thrown upside down. Still, 
as a holiday celebrated by all 
religions in Sarajevo, the new year 
has a special significance and is a 
time for family and close friends. 

Hie streets were particularly 
quiet on New Year’s Day. The 
shelling on fee last day of 1933 had 
been particularly bloody and vi¬ 
cious, and most Sarajevans stayed 

at home for their celebrations. 
Walks in fee park would have to 
wait for a different year. 

A friend of mine. Meco, and his 
family invited me to celebrate fee 
new year wife them in thor home. 
His mother, a former university 
professor in her fifties, warned me 
"not to expect too much” wife a 
shrug and a smile. 

Meco is a bespectacled 30year- 
old architect who has taken to 
sporting a senri-pennahent half¬ 
beard rather than going through 
fee arduous chore of shaving 
without water, heat er electricity. 
He speaks good English. Burnt 
Italian, and has-a keen, Jogiail 
mind. I have spemm^everifegs 
arguingpolitk5tb6feBosniah8iwi. _,T 
gtnhal. hy remrilpKghfiTry >ifc fyfrpty glaSS" windows 

frigid apartment ... ■" v;‘;’ V.: tittle insulation 
At' Mecxfs. iris paittS&J&ycsOr-'. 

old sister, his auntarid marie, tad 
two other friends gathered for the 
lunch. The aunt arid uncle, the' 
husband in his sixties and wife in 
her early fifties, were impeccably 
dressed; he in a dark suit and tie 
wife a pressed'Mute shirt; and fee 

wife freshly washed hair and 
makeup. Their children are refu¬ 
gees who have fled fee city and 
they had no one closer to spend the 
holiday wife. 

The younger couple, friends of 
Mecffs, both moved to fee rily and “ 
fear family is elsewhere. The 
apartment was cold, but warmer 
fean outside, thanks to a stove 
Meco had installed fee day before. 

The' naked metal antique coal 
stove looked strangely, out of place, 
functionally homing away bi fee 
corner: wife an amioire of china. 
and crystal on one side and a; 
subdued oil painting on the other. , 
There .was not enough wood to 
hear fee room and the UN- 
danated aplastic sheeting, where; 
_1 t windows once weftsaffered; 

... 
By Sarajevo standards ’it was, 

however, truly a. feast Meoffs.T 
family is well-off and h£s sister ' 
works as a translator for a foreign 
humanitarian organisation, and 

less than last New Year's Day. 
about what a normal meal would 
have been two years ago. 

As Meco’s mother began serv¬ 
ing the mushroom dish , fee had 
prepared, a tank shell tapfoded 
about 250 yards away, rocking fee 
room. The aunt jumped so much 
she jolted the table. There was a 
pause and Meco explained calmly: 
“Irs not much to worry about, this 
house always shakes whenever 
they shell anywhere in fee 
neighbourhood.” 

The aunt smiled nervously and 
Meco’s mother looked perturbed 
feat the war would spoil all her 

.hard work. She began serving: 
. mushrooms, pumpkin, potatoes, 
Sarajevo’s ever-present rice, pasta, 
and a breaded meat called “ladies’ 

. thighs”. 
A second shell exploded just as 

• Mem's mother finished serving 
the third plate. Mecu's Croat 
friend, Branko. looked at his 
watch and said: “They are late. It’S wgwii.'muwi. aou j.woiuuuwiw™ -—j--— .. 

they can afford to offer much n»re akwo o'clock and they usutaysneu 
than 'most' Sarajevan -fannies ;:; at one. They must nave beta up 
would eat on the day. Still, it was late last night" 

Nato sounds alarm over rise rif Zhirinovsky and the threat to democracy in eastern Europe 

Yeltsin vows 
to press on 

with reform 
programme 

By Michael Binyon IN MOSCOW 
and Our Foreign Staff 

AS PRESIDENT Clinton pre¬ 
pares this week for his trip to 
Europe to attend the Nato 
summit. President Yeltsin is to 
announce a cabinet reshuffle . 
that will see.a demotion of 
some of the prominent advo¬ 
cates of economic change, but 
no retreat from the reforms on 
which fee Western powers are 
counting. 

The Nato summit which 
opens in Brussels on January 
10, will reflect fee West's 
concern over securing democ¬ 
racy in eastern Europe and its 
alarm over the rise of Vladi¬ 
mir Zhirinovsky, eccentric 
leader of the ultra-right 
Liberal Democratic Party in 
Russia. Mr Yeltsin* reshuffle, B'xd after the new year 

y, comes as leaders of 
the main parties in fee new 
Duma (parliament) meet to 
see whether they can reach a 
compromise in choosing a 
Speaker and whether fee oth¬ 
er parries can find grounds for 
co-operation wife Mr Zhiri¬ 
novsky. 

Mr Zhirinovsky caused fur¬ 
ther consternation yesterday 
when a German newspaper 
reported that he had threat¬ 
ened nuclear war against 
Germany, the return there of 

300.000 Russian troops and a 
demand for huge war repara¬ 
tions. But while appearing a 
dangerous bufoon abroad. Mr 
Zhirinovsky has been, more 
canny in -securing his power 
base at home. 

Vlflrtimir Shumeikn. for¬ 
merly deputy chairman of the 
Russian parliament, said re¬ 
cently that the way he had 
behaved at the recent constitu¬ 
tional conference on fee struc¬ 
ture of the new parliament 
was in sharp contrast to his 
public antics. “He kept silent 
more often, and if he took the 
floor, he spoke constructively." 

IVeit am Sonntag quoted a 
confidential report by the Ger¬ 
man Embassy in Sofia on Mr 
Zhirinovsky’s angry reaction 
to being refused a German 
visa. He threatened Germany 
with “the Third World War" 
and its “complete destruction". 
The Gentian Foreign Minis¬ 
try said his reaction showed 
that he had disqualified him¬ 
self “as a discussion partner”. 

Mr Yeltsin cannot dismiss ■ 
him so easily, however. Mr • 
Shumeiko said that the new 
government would have to co¬ 
operate with all parties includ¬ 
ing the Liberal Democratic 
Party, as long as they respect¬ 

PresiderifpgSmonat work and play during his holiday on Hilton Head Island, South Carolina, at the weekend. Mr Clinton attends the Nato summit in Brussels this week 

ed the law. While dismissing 
the Liberal.Democratic party, 
which ho^tti5 of the 450 seats 
in the Duma, as really just a 
one-man band, he said the 
election showed that voters 
had a strongidea of statehood, 
and Mr Yeftsin should ad¬ 
vance Russia as a state. 

. In his new year address, fee 
Russian leader 'promised, to 
defend fee interests of Russian 
citizens abroad more energeti- 
caljy this year than inJ993. 
His remarks were a dear 
reaction to the nationalist vote. 
Any indication of a more 
assertive policy win come in 

tiie cabinet reshuffle. Yegor 
• Gaidar1, who masterminded 

the unpopular economic re¬ 
forms, is likely to stay as 
Deputy Prime Minister byt 
will be subordinate to Oleg 
Soskovets, an industrialist 

' thought to favour slower 
change, who may be promoted 
as the senior Vice-Premier 
under Viktor Chernomyrdin, 
the Prime Minister. Anatoli 
Churbais, responsible for the 
privatisationprogramme may 
stay in office, .but Boris 
Fyodorov, a former banker 
and 2ealous free market Min¬ 
ister of Finance, could be 

moved to another job. He will 
probably be the loser in his 
feud with Viktor Gerash¬ 
chenko, chairman of the Cen¬ 
tral Bank 

The government is due to 
hold its first meeting cm Wed¬ 
nesday. The new constitution 
does not require a new cabinet 
to be in place but Mr Yeltsin, 
will want to avoid any impres¬ 
sion of bickering or delay. 

The Duma too wants to 
demonstrate its readiness to 
begjn work when it convenes 
on January 11, although the 
prestace of eight different 
parties and 135 independent 

members promises a pariia-' 
merit more fractious than the 
old one. Party leaders, includ¬ 
ing Mr Zhirinovsky, met last 
Friday to find a Speaker 
acceptable to all factions and 
will meet again tomorrow. 
The new Speaker will not hold 
the same power of Ruslan 
Khasbulatov, fee Speaker of 
the former parliament, now in 
jail after leading the revolt 
against Mr YebSo. but will 
stfll be important in asserting 
parliament’s power. 

Mr Yeltsin's difficulties in 
dealing wife fee new body will 
be increased by the election of 

AnatoO Lukyanov, one of fee 
powerful former communists 
arrested after the failed 1991 
coup, to fee key rifle of setting 
up procedures for the Duma. 
His post as head of the 
temporary commission was 
proposed by me of the Liberal 
Democrats, suggesting an alli¬ 
ance between the far left and 
the far right He still faces 
charges Of high treason but his 
trial has been po® 
because of ill health and he is 
now claiming paifiamentaxy 
immunityafter hi® reflection. 

A. key question his commis¬ 
sion must resolve is where the 

Duma should meet Most 
MPs insist an returning to the 
White House, now under re¬ 
pair but Mi Yehsin wants a 
symbolic break wife the past 

Last night news agencies 
reported that Alexander 
Barkashov, leader of fee hard¬ 
line resistance crushed by 
forces loyal to President 
Yeltsin last October, was 
arrested at the weekend after 
authorities had learned he 
was m hospital wife a gunshot 
wound. 

Cfinton policy shift page 1 
Leading axtide; page 13 

Neo-fascist gives the West crucial 
clues to salvage of Central Europe 

The rhetoric of European inte¬ 
gration had been bandied 
about for a decade before 

Mikhail Gorbachev turned this uto¬ 
pian project into a real possibility by 
sanctioning the unification of 
Germany and the revolutions across 
Eastern Europe. 

Four years after the great turning 
point of 1989, the rhetoric can bandy 
disguise how the dream of integra¬ 
tion is being erased fy a dramatic 
process of fragmentation. This has 
not only created a new and widening 
gap between Eastern and Western 
Europe. It has also provoked ten¬ 
sions between the old and the new 
Ldnder in Germany and within East¬ 
ern European countries, where Yugo¬ 
slavia is the most extreme example. 

i Neither has Western Europe been 
spared as a united Germany has 
shifted fee political and economic 
balance within fee European Union. 
Every European countiy is frying to 
establish what its new role should be 
following 1989. 

The electoral success of the neo- 
fascist Vladimir Zhirinovsky in the 
Russian elections suggests how dan¬ 
gerous this pan-European identity 
crisis may be. Mr Zhirinovsky's 
public utterances axe already legend¬ 
ary for their seemingly senseless and 
wild paranoia. But focus on whai he 
is saying and a particular obsession 
wife Germany reveals itself slowly. 

On fee one hand, Mr Zhirinovsky 
has denounced German “economic 
interference" in Russia. On the other, 
he sends out messages affirming the 
great potential for co-operafion be¬ 
tween fee two, invoking fee rich 
tradition of Russo-German pads, 
such as RapaHo and Ribbentrop- . 
Molotov. 

Paradoxically, this nutcase has 
identified quite lucidly the political * 
reality behind fee excitement of 1989 
— Europe is once again confronted 
by its two most complex and, until 
now, insoluble problems, fee Ger¬ 
man and Russian questions. No¬ 

Vladimir Zhirinovsky, for all his rhetoric, has lucidly 
identified the political reality behind the excitement 

of post-Cola War Europe, Misha Glenny writes 

where are people more conscious of 
this than in Warsaw, as turmoil in 
Russia or Germany has often result¬ 
ed in Poland being forced to perform 
one of its periodic disappearing ads. 
Partly in order to ward off this 
eventuality. Poland has worked 
harder than fee rest of Eastern 
Europe at transforming its economy, 
preferring a tough course of shock 
therapy — rapid privatisation and a 
strict policy of monetary control. As a 

The Times 
Essay 

result Poland is baited in the West as 
fee model of transformation. 

But it has run into trouble. In 
September, fee Poles, fee most noto¬ 
riously anti-communist people in 
eastern Europe, voted a left-wing 
coalition comprising reform commu¬ 
nists and the Peasant Party bads into 
power. Kbnstasty Gebext & senior 
eddor wfth fee daily Gaxta 
Wybortxa. maintains feat it was 
Friends rote sb fee vanguard of 
reform foot guaranteed the return of 
fee Communists. 

Wife labour in Eastern Europe 
between 20 and 100 times cheaper 
than in the EU. Brussels’ reluctance 
to throw open its markets to the East 

is understandable. The latest unem¬ 
ployment figures from the Organis¬ 
ation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development puts fee average in the 
Union at 10.9 per cent. Johann 
EkhofL the German Secretary of 
State for Economics, says that in 
order to emerge properly from the 
recess ran. workers most accept cuts 
in their living standards. “Wages 
have got to come down, certainly in 
.West Germany, if we are to escape 
fee downward spiral which the 
integration of East Germany has 
provoked." he says. 

The controlled panic prevailing in. 
Bom was underfilled by the remark¬ 
able showing of the reformed com¬ 
munists m Brandenburg. Despite the 
triumphantfbeforicof the Treuhand, 
fee holding company charged fay 
Helmut Kohl with privatising fee 
East Genhta economy, mutual re¬ 
sentment between East and West 
Germans has risen steadily. In some 
industrial areas of fee east unem-: 
ptoyment tops 50 per cent provoking 
political instability and the occasion¬ 
al outbreak of neo-fascist unrest One Or two neo-fascist 

have targeted Silesia 
before it was awarded to 

Poland in • 1945. belonged ■ to 
Germany. Two months ago, a row 
blew up between fee ageing German 
minority In Silesia and the focal 
authorities over the Germans* desire 
to erect memorials for soldiers of fee 
Second World War. 

If the Poles feel a passive nervous¬ 
ness inthe bade of their minds about 
Germany, they express active fear 
about tensions between their eastern 
neighbour Ukraine and Russia. The 

Poles, like most other non-Russians 
in Eastern Europe, are convinced 
that fee long-term strategy of fee 
Russian military is to re-establish its 
strategic control over fee “near 
abroad" as it has already done in fee 
Caucasus. 

Ukraine is especially vulnerable 
because of the difficulty it is haring 
establishing its identity, rival as it is 
by the Catholic, nationalist ooo- 
sefoosness of western Ukraine and 
fee “Sovietised" consciousness of 
eastern Ukraine, where a large, 
slumbering Russian minority fives. 

This has been compounded by fee 
determination of President Krav¬ 
chuk's Party of Power, as fee ruling 
unreconstructed communist elite is 
smisterly known.-to prevent any 
market reforms. 

Ukraine is moving slowly but 
surely towards economic collapse. 
The 90 per cent rate of hyperinflation 
gathers pace while chronic energy 
shortages are affecting dvifian and 

, industrial lifeatike-Instead of com¬ 
mitting. itself to reform, thc.patife* 
meat demands cash from fee West 
before it wiD adhere to fee provisoes 
of the Start I strategic arms accord 
and hand overits nndesr warheads 
for destruction. - . 

If any good is to emerge from Mr 
Zhirinovsky's spectacular success, it 

-will be by focusing on a range of 
security and economic issues not just 
in Russia but in .Zmsdtermtropa 
(Europe in between); is fee Germans 
used to refer to fee movable blob of 
Central Europe lying between them¬ 
selves and Russia. The initiative of 
Edouard BaDadur, the French Prime 
Minister,-which aims to create insti¬ 
tutions to coordinate fee EU* re¬ 
sponse to -political problems in 
Eastern Europe suggests that West¬ 
ern EuTOpe is waking up to those 
possibilities. Sitting back and watch- 
mgZwischeneuropa fragment would 
be folly indeed. 

Leading article; page 13 

The only compromise we've made 
-4 G590SC Dishwasher 
.WAS £975 • N0WE875 

SAVE £100 

K1347S Refrigerator ► 
WAS £399 - NOW£350 

SAVE £49 

W715 Washing Machine 
WAS £995 ■ NOW £895 

◄ SAVE £100 

T454Tumble Dryer)*- 
WAS £625-NOW £575 

SAVE £50 

■M SZ751 Vacuum Cleaner 

WAS £199-NOW £179 
SAVE £20 

'—-3] 

Never compromising means buying the best. When buying 

• was/jfag machines, fumble dryers, dishwashers, fndges,freezersf vacuum 

IS on tho nr ICO cfeanera or button optionees, that means 
“ W 'Mfefe. Now for a limited period, the only 

compromise we've made is on the price. Oserihe next few weeks, you can 

saveupto£100cnsehciedMiekprqduds. maej ^ 

5o, whilst we've compromised on the price, 

you won’t-have to compromise on the product. ******* *a cempromisa 

For further information phase caH0235554488. 
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8 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Mexico sends in tanks to 

By David Adams, latin America correspondent 

AS MEXICAN troops and 
tanks moved into die southern 
state of Chiapas to put down a 
peasant rebellion, hundreds of 
Indian guerrillas began to 
withdraw from towns they 
seized in surprise attacks, 
leaving behind at least six 
dead, including several police¬ 
men, and IS injured. 

They left as mysteriously as 
they had arrived, moving 
under die cover of darkness 
and returning 10 the remote 
hillsides from'where they had 
emerged 24 hours earlier on 
Saturday, catching residents 
and tourists unaware as they 
celebrated New Year’s Day. 

Although the rebel retreat 
appeared to signify an end to 
violence, the Chiapas state 
government said that negotia¬ 
tions had failed to settle the 
uprising. The local adminis¬ 
tration said that the guerrillas 
appeared to have "a powerful 
arsenal of weapons”, and ac¬ 
cused left-wing Catholic 
priests of backing the 
rebellion. 

The attacks were the most 
serious outbreak of insurrec¬ 
tion in a region with a history 
of violent land disputes and 
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political tension. The previ¬ 
ously unknown Zapatista Nat¬ 
ional Liberation Army briefly 
held five towns, including San 
Crisrdbal de las Casas, a 
popular tourist centre,, with 
about SO.OdQ 
also occupied government 
buildings in three townkto the 
south. Ocodngo, Altarriirano 
and Las Margaritas. :f£ 

January 1 was rocaat to x 
mark tiie coming into effect 

FifariTrTl 

the Norths American Free' 
Trade Agrrement, billed as a 
crucial step in the modernisa¬ 
tion of Mexico- But national 
attention.'fpdisafc ,otLJfrer ne¬ 
glected sdashETQ: , border re¬ 
gion with Guatemala, home to 
a large native Lndiap.jpopula- 
lion of Mayan descant In¬ 
stead of looking forward to a 
new era of free trade and 

thejjnenil&anny*. 

600 men, is seeking to revive 
grievances with roots in the 
Mexican wars of 1910-20. 

- The group takes its name 
from Emfliano Zapata, the 
revolutionary leader who de¬ 
fended the rights of poor 
peasants to land seized from 
wealthy landowners. In a 
statement which die guerrilla 
army described as a "declara¬ 
tion erf war" an the Mexican 
state, they cited centuries of 
exploitation and persecution 
by foreign settlers. . 

The native population, are 
former forest dwellers who 
have lost their land to logging 
companies, which have tom 
down the forests of Chiapas, 
turning large areas into farm- 

. land that has been sold to 
wealthy settlers from northern 

: Mexico. The guerrillas say 
they want that land bade. 

The Mexican government 
said it recognised that the 
Trufiang- hyi-Tegrtimate enriat. 
nasds/^What is not acceptable 
is that just- social demands, 
which! aivt'aie';willing to re- 
spandt&betisedas a pretext 
to break- the. law. and violate 
the hurflan -rights of local 

mjn22ps.n^ * . l_J_ x *_ * 

Afina Maria s»igaAi Feminidez, V-ft, 
the I6-year-oki granddaughter of Presi-_ 
dent Castro of Cuba. tetfing reporters 
in Columbus* Georgia* that her first 
task now was to leans English. A dance 

student, she flew from Havana on New. ...actress Natf Revrofta. with whom the 
Year’s Eve to jom her nxrfher, Alina ’: Cobanleadc^hada rdatiopshipin the 
Fernandez Revuefta. rigjbt, wbodefect- . -1950s, was estranged from Mm. Ameri- 
ed from Cuba tea days before. Senbra'.. can officialsissued the gnf a visa after 
Femindez, daughter ofDr Ca^roazid ~ HaVaha gaveher a passport - : 
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but you won’t buy Impreza on ^ooti looks or creature comforts alone. 

levels it certainly has. 

You’ll choose an Impreza because it’s made by Subaru, the car company 

with a legendary track record for build ^ 
. Holders of the Worid Land. 

. -1 i « i -j • j • ' . Speed Endurance Record 

strength and reliability; proven on the. ; 

• '. 

toughest roads and roughest rallies on 
^ Rrinilh 'Rsllv Hiinninn* Britflh Rally Champions 

. 1991 -1992-1993 

Earth. Rock solid qualities underwritten by a 3 year/60,000 mile 

warranty. The Subaru Impreza. One tough, reliable son of a Subaru. i^oUCh 

SL'BARU 
HELPS 

CHJLDUN'E 
?35bS«jlr> •: V 

H&. 

Prices start at £9,999*. Available in 2WD (1.6 saloon or 5 door) or 4WD (1.6 5 door, 1.8 saloon or 5 door). ' / . 

_ . .; FROMTaMES BONE lN NEW YORK BUI Gate^ America’s 
richest bachelor,, 
maimed ' lils .fong- 

fimp girlfriend to aa ■ mit- 
. door • sunset ceremony on 
New Yeai's Day on an 

* idyllic Hawaiian Mand, 
after paying a handsome 
sum tok£Q>oiittbe_press- 
■ The bespectacled Har¬ 
vard dropout, whose talent 
for'writing eqmpuhTOper- 
atiogsystemsmadehim 
America's youngest bflBmr 
aire, bought' up- all (hie', 
available beds at the exdu- 
shre 250-rooni Mahele Bay 
Hotel- on Hawaii's famed 
“private island" of Lanai 
and told:"reporters - they' 
were not wekoxne- 

Known for-his-shynes£- 
the . chairman '-of' the' 
MkrosoftOnpdnuiotrthat 
created Window? arid MS ' 
XK)S even rented dfl the 
hehcopters - wifira!_ flying 
range of thejionntefanner- 

.. ven t intrusions fcry airborne 
paparazzi. 

■ -A smafl ariny of security 
- men patrolled the grounds, 

and-two jooraalists who 
didmaimge to get onto tee., 
island ^were propipty ex- 
peDed and flown home to - 
Honohdu.. ' . ; 

Mr.GatB'aAnnHimed 
bride wasMelinda French, 

- a : Microsoft marketing 
mmaager7 and Ynaiaihoh 
runner described' by_ one . 
cofleatgue.as "attractive,^ac 
tiriilate and brainyT'. ^teo ~ 
met hier workaholic boss at 
tbe office five years ago. 
The ultimate1 yujpie couple 
"had £ kwiey romance, 
and woe seldom seen in - 
public except in the crowd 
at Seattle Supersonics bas- 
ketballgames. 

'' With his fortune Allied 
at mote than $6 bflfioo f£4 
baMonkMr Gates. 38. finaF 
iy announced his engage- 
ment to Ms French, 29, last 
Maztih. The two" worked 
hard to keep their wedding 

confidential swearing their 
guests to secrecy md even!. 

..rirculatihg a fabc dateJol 
Valentine’s Day-to pnit the 
pressoff the scent ' 

. A newspaper in Mr 
-Gates’- jEsafiw.Seattleooin- 

- plied with femily^re- 
• qaest to fceep the location 
secret-bat word leaked out 
anyway. The ceremony 
took pface on a spitof land 
overlooking tee danre Pa- 

■rificitethe lTih-tee’of tfae 
island’s new- Challenger 

^gojf coarse designed by 
Jack,Nidtlaus.:; 

Among theedectic list Of 
-130 guests were many 
"Micros^' mUfionafres*: 

’'uteo-made .their fortune., 
with Mr Gates. as:wdD as. 

;thev investor Warren 
BdGfottr the only American 
rated ridier than Mr Gates 
hg Forbes mgxasne.. ., :. 

bde-mnsirian- Alice 
•^ Cooper was abb in- 

-im. vited, aIong with the 
country music star Wfllie 
Nelson, and bote were e»- 
pected to perform before 

•the guests ferried offshore 
for a reception aboard the 
154ft yadirCZuznzde of Paul' 
Allen, die. cofounder of 
Microsoft. 

The idand of laud, now 
known as a playground of 
the super-rich, was once the 
world's largest pineapple 
plantation, and is ainrost 
entirely owned by tee pole 
fruit company. 

ArxordSng to a local offi¬ 
cial Mr Gates and Ms 
ntnckobttiiiedlljtiriD^ 
riage licence fromtee ras¬ 
ter office last Tuesday, 
spending about half an 
hour filling out forms and 
paying a $16 fee “They 
werepretty cool and didn't 
say much.* Marian Honda, 
(he official who issued tee. 
Bcence. -iokl the Seattle- 
TfnresJTI congratulated 
him afterwards anti he just 
looked at me.” 

CALL 0755 6%200 OR WRITE TO: SUBARU (UK1 LTD.. RYDER STREET. WEST BROMWICH. WEST MIDLANDS B70 0EJ. A SUBSIDIARY OF I,M. QROUP LIMITED: 
•mixzvinsaloon.PRiCfc*corri-nr-\ttixikolcoixc.toprfss.fxcii5dfdf.ijvf.richargftodf.\ij.rWF-Misfsoftwuv: wuhkmaimandonlyiNuira-Rn^resavdroadfuvdliclxck.roofi«h.sOfncwAt.ontdoor? 
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B^tlladur ^CCUSCd of Hurd goes to Middle East as Israel spurns PLO talks 

to compromise 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 
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From Charles Bremnerinparis 
EDOUARD Ballad ur tv. . _ 

Prime Minister ^S’S^^Sep0pul8r A 
being criticised sSSf tkf M BaJiadur voiced concern pi 
pofimalspectrumta^J^ ^ an act which they said m 

contradictedthcGaollistgov- -bj 

>T4 *-i 

JBj ■ “Uf y . ,v p.j-_ 
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' pofidcai spectrum for caving 
■f® Iramau threats with a 
dmsKm to deport to Tehran 
twosuspeded assassins want- 
ed. for.tnal m Switzerland.; 
•^y.BJmwncmg the move on 
toe_iCve erf the new year 
ksjro&es* the government 
"pP™ to minimise crmdsnL 
but anger built up at the 
wedeend oyer wdiat apMars to 
be ,a new act of French 
aPPeaseEQent towards the Is- 
^ “1“ the.eyes of 
meworld. Prance is giving die 
Maneful impression of Vying 
down under the threats oTu 
terrorist state,™ said Le Jour¬ 
nal du Dimanche. the 
Sunday newspaper. 

The Socialist Party, which 
made its own concessions to 
Tehran over terrorism while 
in government, called the de¬ 
portations incomprehensible. 

Alain Lamassoure. the Euro¬ 
pean. Affairs Minister, said 
merely: “At times, brevity is 
best.” Switzerland took the —..wuvui unuiiia um- ucu. smuaijUBi uk 

^unent^ crackdown against umtqiat' step of a public 
Muslim and other extremists, protest- ' ' ” 
That campaign, led. by - . ' There 
Charles Pasqna, the Interior among ’ 
Minister, has included the . and coni 
widescate detention and de- had ded 
portadon of Algerian and embarra 
Kurdish militants. ‘ from. T 

Mobscn 'Sharif Esfahani Ftenchi 
and Ahmed-Taheri. said to be France 1 
senior Iranian intelligence of-, for a bl 
ficers.were flown home secret- paign in 
ly last weektlespitea Rrertdi hgaddhj 
court ndmg last Pehruary in French:- 
favour Of their -pytradmrgi fo ’ Ppari* w 

. There was a. consensus 
among ’ mtelHgence experts 
and commentators that Paris 
had decided to rid itself of an 
ernbarraisnieht after a threat 
from. Tehran to strike at 
Ftench interests. In the 1980s, 
Frtnefr jteJd Iran responsible 
for a bloody bombing cam¬ 
paign. in Paris and Lebanon, 
hijackings. and; seizure of 
French -hostages in Beirut. 
Peace was won with' French 

Switzerland, wfaerethey axe politicalandebmamicconces- 
wamed for iIm 1990 murder of sions and apardon in 1990for 
Katem Rajavi. the' brother of ..an alleged Iranian agent who 
the head of .the main Iranian tried to kill Shapour Bakhtiar, 
oppasibongroup. The govern¬ 
ment said that the derision 
“involves national interest", 
and refused further commaoL 
Asked to explainyesterday. 
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The view of Pancho m jLe Monde is that the author of.' 
The botanic Verses Is fortunate not to hve in Paris - 

the fipomer :lraiiian Prime 
'Minister, in France: After 
Bakhtiar was murdered in 
1991, two suspected Iranian 
agents were arrested m Smt: 

. zeriand -and extradicted to 
France, where they are due to 
stand triaT this year. 

In hs alleged campaign of 
*■ ajaangdnatirin of opposition 

figures in Europe, the Tehran 
axdltoritieshaveniadeaprac- 
tioedf ^hfiing for ttefiieectom 
of thear agents when arrested. 

- The - .latest Iranian warning 
came in the fbrm of'grenade 

. attadts ootheFtendi onbassy 
and Air France office in Teh¬ 
ran last November. 

AngerUowed over the week¬ 
end from the French rictims of 
the-1986 bombing campaign 
and from the Mujahidin 
Khalq, the Iranian oj^orifion 
group, whkh said: “The more 

; concessions the West makes to 
Tehran, the more terrorist 
hladonafi they will exercise." 

i 
..*■' 

AFGHAN officials -said more 
than 70 people were reported 
dead and about700 ir^raied in 
Kabul as factional -batdes- 
raged -for a-secbrid’da^'But 
President Rabbani% spokes^ 
men said the fibres woe 
conservative estimate ’of tee 
casualties in the fighmig that, 
erupted between Bis !■ forces'-' 
and those led by General. . 
Abdul Rashid Dostanv the : 
former communist warlord, 
on New Years Day. • 

The final toll was likely to be 
much higher because toe in¬ 
tensity of rodeet and artiUery; 
fire was making ft difficult fer1' 
families to take their dead and; 
seriously injured to hospitals. ' 

President Rabbani’s troops. - 

Bjr:OuRTbitmcN;STAiy ’. 

dainted' to haW kilted 200 
soldiers Icyal to -General 
Dfistam^wito jwnfld;ft>roes on 
Saturday fwithlus ‘ former en- 

c#- toe’ 4ieto44dami party. 
smutch in Peshawar, 

Pmstah. said Mr Rabban! 
was facing a "serious daD- 
gn^e“ tohis yule, buta^jeared 
to he'surviving toe apparent 
coiip-aflengt AHeah-t-IsIand 
spokesmanf said; that alf 
groups1 opposed to Mr; 
Raffoamwerefightmg him. 

. Humes of smcdce spiralled 
above Kabul as thousands of 
'roKket5.'.'sbeUs'aiid'' inortars 
rained: down, many missing 

' their inifitary targets and Bit- 

. ting residential areas. The 
erratic dectridty supply was 
enfoffi and A^hanistan radio 
stuped broadcasting. 

; At least sbt Islamic groups 
Bold.parts of Kabul, and most 
or all were involved in toe 
violence. Mr Rabbani's forces 
appeared to be clinging to toe 
most^crucial sites. 
. The Resident appealed to 
other parties hi the coalition 
Islamic government tb jdn 
forceswim ’him.'"IWs is a new 

: {toase of toe jihad (holy war) 
that cannot be differentifed 
from toe fighting of toe previ- 
ous 14 years," Ite said, refer¬ 
ring to the dv2[ war against 
toe: former Soviet-installed 
communist government 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, can expect a 
firiaidly reception from Arabs 
and Israelis when he embarks 
cm a tour of toe Middle East 
today. three years after one of 
toe most humiliating overseas 
missions of his career. 

The last time toe Foreign 
Secretary arrived in Jerusa¬ 
lem, in October 1990, he was 
given a hostile reception by 
the then right-wing Likud 
government of Yitzhak Sha¬ 
mir. His visit was then boy¬ 
cotted by Palestinian figures 
in the occupied territories, 
after he was quoted as saying 
he did noi recognise the FLO 
as-the representative of the 
Palestinians and was against 
the establishment of a Pales¬ 
tinian state. 

Mr Hurd, who leaves for 
Beirut today and arrives in 
Jerusalem tomorrow, is likely 
to be warmly greeted on this 
occasion by Israeli and Pales¬ 
tinian leaders who wifi ask for 
British assistance in helping 
to promote the Middle East 
peace accord. That accord, 
however,- appeared a long 

- way from conclusion yester- 
. day when Yitzhak Rabin, the 

Israeli Prime Minister, ruled 
out a resumption of negotia¬ 
tions with the PLO, unless the 
organisation respected a com¬ 
promise drafted in Cairo last 
week. “You cannot trust ver¬ 
bal agreements with them (the 
PLO]. From now (to we shall 
insist that all agreements be 
m ■writing,’* Mr Rabin was 
quoted by Israel Radio as 
telling his ministers at their 
weekly meeting. “Israel is in 
nohuny. Let them sweat a bit 
now." 

The Israeli leadership was 
angered after Shimon Peres, 
the Foreign Minister, claimed 
to have reached a break¬ 
through last week with Abu 
Mazen, a PLO official, roly to 
ha veYassir Arafat, the organ¬ 
isation's chairman, subse¬ 
quently quash toe compro¬ 
mise. The accord has been 
delayed because of disagree¬ 
ments over who will control 
borders, the size of the Pales¬ 
tinian autonomous region 
around Jericho, and security 
for Jewish settlers. 

Nevertheless, Mr Arafat in 
a message to his supporters in 

- Jericho marking toe anniver-- 
sazy of' the founding of his - 
Fateh group an Saturday, 
showed no signs ofsiving in 
to pressure. “We win not be a 
part of reorganising the occu¬ 
pation.” he said '"Withdrawal 
means withdrawal and noth¬ 
ing else.” : 

However, Israel has calcu¬ 
lated that it can play toe game 
of diplomatic brinkmanship 
longer than Mr Arafat, and 
yesterday leaked details of 
secret contacts with Syria as a 
way of warning the PLO that 
an Arab-Israeli peace was 
possible without the Palestin¬ 
ians. Israeli academics dis¬ 
closed that they had agreed a 

A boy draped in an Israeli flag stopping Palestinians from driving to Jericho. He was 
with Israeli settlers who set up roadblocks to protest against the peace accord 
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Los Angeles floats 
anti-smog market 

FromGiiss WraTr^iNix»^SGEiJES: v 

LOS ANGELES, toe second . to tread cautiously at first- No 
dirtiest metropolis in toe West- one knows -how toe marfc* 
era hemisphere after Mexico will work, if at all. The Pacific 
City, is creating a free market Stock Exchange has .been 
in pollution in an efidrt to . hired by Southera Califorma’s 
tackle its notorious smog. _ . _ Air Quaihy Managemm E^ 

In a scheme being studied tnct as a consultant, but . has 
closely by many of toe world's Y* plans yW to-ad as market- 
pollution black spots. 400 of maker for the ponuters._ _ 
the city’s biggest produrers of The management distinct, 
airborne compounds of nitro- meanwhile, is anxious no|t to 
sen and sulphur (known ed- kill toe new-born market by 

^ ^ Sox) over-re^gitTTteg^ 
received emissions quotas at «p«mdmgaueJeccromcJted- 
the weekend from the CaBfor- Jetm bc»iri -for. 
nia state government agency 2“°*®^ . 
WhHto is rasponsibte for aor •• bi^. ^ ^ 

The waywe were Barbra Streisand in her first paid concert for 22 
years, a NewYearts Eve gala in Las Vegas in hum of 15,000 fans. 
Stndsand, who has ooamttraied on acting and directing recently, 
last performed in concert in W71 at the Nevada resort. Her stated 
fear of tite stage had fimited her appearances to benefit shows 
and the inaugural celebration for President Clinton, (APP) 

document with their Syrian 
counterparts after a series of 
secret meetings in Oslo. The 
move heightened expectations 
of a breakthrough between 
Israeli and Syrian negotia¬ 
tors, who are due to resume 
talks after President Clinton 
and President Assad of Syria 
meet in Geneva tins month. 

The PLO* concerns that 
Syria might be tempted to cut 
a seperate deal with Israel 
were compounded By worsen¬ 
ing relations between Mr 

Search for 
crews as 

ships sink 
By Our Foreign Staff 

A SEARCH continued yester¬ 
day for the 36 Greek and 
Filipino crew members of a 
freighter that apparently sank 
in a North Atlantic storm, toe 
Canadian Coast Guard said. 

The Liberian-registered 
iron-ore carrier, Marika 7, 
had sent out a distress signal, 
officials said. The ship carried 
several lifeboats and there was 
still a chance that survivors 
could be found. 

A Cyprus-registered freight¬ 
er sank off toe coast of Japan 
yesterday and rescue ships 
were still searching for 17 of its 
29 crew, a maritime official 
said The Arctic Reefer sank 
about 310 miles south of 
Shikoku, an island southwest 
of Kobe and Osaka, western 
Japan, and a dozen crew had 
been rescued so far. the official 
said. Of the 12 saved, six were 
Filipinos, four Greek, and one 
Burmese. The roly woman 
was Polish. 

Arafat and King Husain of 
Jordan, who at the weekend 
gave the PLO leader a “last 
chance” to agree on future 
Palestinian-Jrodanian rela¬ 
tions. In what was regarded 
as toe strongest public criti¬ 
cism of Mr Arafat for several 
years by King Husain, toe 
Hashemite monarch ques¬ 
tioned the PLO leader’s "cred¬ 
ibility" and condemned his 
“whirlwind of talk that does 
not produce results" 

In addition to toe interna¬ 

tional pressure on Mr Arafat, 
the veteran Palestinian leader 
also faces growing problems 
within his own organisation 
as prominent figures renew 
demands for reform and 
young activists return to vio¬ 
lence against Israelis. Yester¬ 
day. Haidar Abdul Shafi, toe 
most prominent Palestinian 
in the Gaza Strip, left for 
Tunis to demand democratic 
reforms, a veiled criticism of 
Mr Arafat's autocratic leader¬ 
ship style. 

Pakistan 
and India 
try to ease 
tensions 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN DELHI 

INDIA and Pakistan began 
the difficult search yesterday 
for ways of reducing tensions 
over Kashmir and ending 
their almost meaningless 
nine-year war in the Siachen 
glacier, the world's highest 
and most inaccessible battle¬ 
ground. 

After a break of 15 months in 
which relations have grown 
increasingly hostile, the two 
nuclear powers began talks in 
Islamabad headed by JN 
Dixit, chief civil servant at toe 
Indian foreign ministry, and 
Shahryar Khan, his Pakistani 
counterpart 

For the first time India 
agreed io a separate agenda 
item an Kashmir, probably as 
a result of pressure from toe 
United States, which has is¬ 
sued a warning that the Indo- 
Pakistan region is the world's 
most likely nuclear battle¬ 
ground. Islamabad had hint¬ 
ed lhat it might abandon the 
talks if Kashmir was not 
included. 

India's concession does not 
presage any policy move¬ 
ments by Delhi even though 
Pakistan claims that it 
amounts to a tarit admission 
for toe first time that Kashmir 
is a disputed territory. India 
dismisses this as nonsense; it 
says h will continue to refuse 
to discuss the status of 
Kashmir. 

Neither side is likely to 
make any significant move¬ 
ment on the nuclear question. 
Although Pakistan’s nuclear 
programme is said to be 
frozen. Islamabad says there 
is no question of unilaterally 
rolling it back in spite of 
Washington's promise of re¬ 
sumed aid, which was cut off 
three years ago over toe 
nuclear issue. India, too. 
refuses to sign the nuclear 
non-proliferation treaty. 

The only real hope of 
progress is over the Siachen 
glacier. The border drawn up 
by Britain at toe time of the 
partition of toe Indian sub¬ 
continent in 1947 stopped 
short of toe region, leaving it 
without ownership. At the 
time, neither side showed 
much interest in it 

Both India and Pakistan 
would like to withdraw, since 
neither can hope to overrun 
the other In such hostile 
territory, where soldiers have 
to stop every' few yards to 
catch their breath. More men 
die from toe terrain and 
weather than from fighting. 
□ Border talks: India and 
China will start talks next 
month on reducing troop 
numbers along disputed areas 
of their bonder, the Press Trust 
of India reported. An agree¬ 
ment to reduce the number of 
soldiers was reached by 
P. V. Narasimha Rao. the In¬ 
dian Prime Minister, during 
his visit to Peking last 
September. (Reuter) 
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The house that was just so 

-*7^ iteaverag^pretty 
:jfefloCrat i\^"^eeuaBhaarlio.j More. 
.often item not lireuia Upper-Crusti 
coufcf B^'fatfsdf^fefetefoged for 
week or sowith Nick-Naff and the kids 

Kipling in his study at Naulakha (pictured right 100 years ago), where he wrote/art So Stones and the Jungle Books. The idyllic period ended in acrimonious argument with his brother-iri-fato? 

"ONCE upon a time there was a 
bey and a girt and they grew up 
and they married and they went 
to America and they built a house 
called Naulakha at Brattleboro. 
The girl was your mother and the 
boy was your father and these are 
some of the pictures of you and 
the house and the horses and the 
gardens where you lived at first" Rudyard Kipling wrote 

these words to his infant 
daughters on the open¬ 
ing page of a family 

album devoted to their time in 
Vermont a century ago Naul¬ 
akha. the' first house he owned, 
began as a place of great happi¬ 
ness and prolific creativity. His 
writings here included the Jungle 
Books, the timeless stories of 
Mowgli and die animals who 
befriended him. 

Kipling's paradise lasted barely 
three years. Beatty Balestier. his 
drunkard brother-in-law, became 
an increasing menace and eventu¬ 
ally threatened Kipling's life. 
Kipling soon departed for Eng¬ 
land, never to return. Naulakha 
was eventually sold to family 
friends, but stood empty and shut¬ 
tered from the early 1940s, a 
mouldering curiosity on a wooded 
hillside. As the house deteriorat¬ 
ed, so too did Kipling's 
reputation. 

Now Naulakha has been res¬ 
cued. The pine floors gleam 
again. Kipling’s oak swivel chair 
has been restored, along with 
much of his otter furniture. 
Indian hangings once more adom 
the wails. The dining table, with 
seating for ten, is ready for dinner 
guests. Outside, the well is flow¬ 
ing and die garden has been 
reclaimed from a tangle of weeds 
and overgrown vines. 

Tins transformation has been 
achieved by the Landmark Trust, 
the British charity that saves 

historically significant buildings 
from- neglect and ' abuse 
Naulakha is the trust's first 
American project and. like most 
of its properties, can be rented by 
the week, in this case for £1.000. 
The first to savour the Kipling 
spirit are eight visitors from 
Britain who booked the house for 
a Christmas holiday. 

Naulakha’s renaissance was 
the inspiration of David Tansey. 
an American who has overseen 
the mission with painstaking 
attention to detail. He lives in the 
area but had worked for the 
Landmark Trust in Britain. The 
house and 29 acres were bought 
18 months ago for $320,000 by the 
trust which has since spent dose 
to twice that much to revive 
Kipling's Sleeping Beauty castle. 

Mr Tansey *s aim was to recap¬ 
ture the happy times before 
Naulakha assumed its gloomy 
reputation- He explained: "This 
was a fun house. Kipling worked 
hard here, but he was also 
playful." Kipling invented snow 
golf, painting golf balls red and 
whacking them into tin cans stuck 
in the snow: Arthur Conan Doyle, 
who visited in November 1893, 
brought his host a pair of skis, the 
first seen in Vermont Kipling 
learnt to ride a take and whizzed 
around the dusty lanes in sum¬ 
mer. his feet on die handlebars, 
coat tails flying. Best of all for 
Kipling, be spent hours on end 
with his beloved daughter Jose¬ 
phine, spinning her the tales that 
became the Just So Stories. 

To rural New Englanders. Kip¬ 
ling was an eccentric in friar 
midst A local paper reported: 
“Neighbours say he is strange, 
never carries money, wears shab¬ 
by dothes, drives shaggy horses, 
is always saying ‘Begad’ and 
plays with the baby." 

Kipling's Vermont connection* 
began with his dose friendship 

Ian Brodie on Kipling’s American 

paradise that was lost within three years 

WMa.. i. 

«t’,vsC’'S 

*'*! * I 

David Tansey, also in the study, recapturing the happy times 

with Wolcott Balestier. an Ameri¬ 
can publisher in London with 
whom he wrote an unsuccessful 
novd centred on an Indian jewel 
beyond price, the Naulakha. Soon 
after Wolcott’s death from ty¬ 
phoid, Kipling married his 
friend's sister Caroline. She took 
him home to the family estate 
outside Brattleboro, then as now a 
small mill town. Enchanted by 
the beauty and solitude of the 
landscape, Kipling made the fate¬ 
ful decision to stay and to build 
Naulakha. 

He designed the house to 
resemble a riverboat “with the 
propeller — that is. the material 
provision of the furnace and 

kitchen — at the stem and my 
study at the bow". During the. 
mornings, while Kipling wrote in ; 
the study, the protective Mrs . 
Kipling worked an business af-' 
fairs in the ante-room* barring all 
access to: him. After jsyak, The^ 
study was thrown opehtoCallers- 
for hearty gatherings', atwbkh- 
Kipling’s manner was loquacious 
and roflicking. Todays visitors 
are likely to be 
with its open fireplacfrahdi^n-; 
fortable armchairs, aStte£&fect- 
setting for a late-night: snifter jon 
two. :.;v*v '•1 

Upstairs there are four; bed:’ 
rooms and three ba&Rmiiflkl^ 
ling's snooker table is mite attic,. 

bis golf dubs are down the halL 
Guests can deep ini Ril'd arid, 
Carrie’s twm brass bedsteads, use 

- his lavatory and1 soak in.his-. 
- original porcelain cast-iron bath 

where Kjpling joyfully reflected 
on the pleasures of owning a 
home, as expressed ina letter to a 
friend: "I luxuriously par-boiled 
myself in my own tub. beholden 

■ to no man." 
Authentic restoration of the 

house and its contents was'made 
possible by discovery of the 
blueprints and a wealth of origi¬ 
nal interior photos. John Evetts. 
furnishings manager for the 
Landmark Trust said: “Normally 
wJT don't have all these pictures to 
work but here we know 
exactly how foe rooms were laid 
out so foaTwten you see the 
Kiplings’ cat hiding under, the, 
dining room table, there’s a • 
temptation to pm a stuffed moggy 
there." 

Nanlakha’s exterior is of wood~ 
en tiles, known as shingles.. 
stained dark green on instruo-- 
tions from Kipling, who ^wanted - 
the house to blend in with -the: 
pines an either side. The view?, 
remains as unspoilt and spectacu-1 
lar as in Kiplmg’s ^day, encom-; 
passing valleys andmewntam^vto 
the slimmest tip of Mount 
Monadock, which he describedjas 
a “giant thumbnail pointing to¬ 
ward heaven". ‘ .£> 
• .Beady Balestier. thought 

■- himself as a .gentleman ranefet': 
• •but he was a wastrel At fust-• 
V Kipling was attracted by “Beatty’s t 

convivial character, but soon his.'; 
brather-m-law was appropriating 

ftjfae money entrusted to him togsgti 
i'-ttie contractors working 

Naulakha. Beatty even sneaked. , 
into foe house to steal the babyv 

!malted milk. Caroline was ■s&' 
infuriated by her brothers behay-j.~ 
four that she warned to bankrupt : 
him. * .•v 

• The Kiplings’ second daughter-*^ 
Elsie wasbora in 
but three months late^Jb$a£te£) 
and ugly incident 
Naulakha idyll, in a 4t®froht^-.. 
don bri -the road - 
properties. Beatty vowed fobfow--- 
Hiding’s _ brams .out. ur^s^ he'^ 
withdrew- “those God-4$teed*.: 
Jies you've beentelling 
TteftOughly frightened, 
fingsasked thesheriff to Jut 
Beatty for assault ft was aH^K&T? 
mistake. The resulting court &se} j. 
drew reporters from throu^ocl;./. 
the US and becameaTnedfa^ 
carnival that left KSj^mg hupTiE- 
aaed,; his . longed-for . 
igfoy^J and faife 

• ■ '-vr- 
: a 1899, rfte'fajSSr? 

'■■■• safled for •• 

; JL came dose 
raetutfoma. Mr J 

Tates that Kip&^ ,p«^^jay|e- 
. ^^tuBj^tevenUially ; 
v: batttefoss of 
i ’ jicQSpett too poinfitf • 

i-imperiafist and a..-wfoasopger,";, 
:JVtr tansey said ^HK^ea he 
fived tere he wr^vhstplwst: 

' knowrrchildrai's spo^.ittdhad: 
a wonderful the 

. kmospfiare weve;^pe® --.'to'; ' 
•f j recreate.^' ^ 

Thnsey.; ;aUot pflUyinoed" • 
• MfaslHpgton - that •' tfite.^tish, 
Vdtoidd'BOt bold a.mna^lyron • 
. preserving an American budding. 
^T^gg^to^hfe^progfing, tte 

.?a USnational historic landmark. 
T -• ; 
l'41nfitnhdtion oh renting Naulakha 

: isauatfablefrom the Landmark Trust. 
Sboaesbnooke. Maidenhead. Berk- 

’shim Sl&3SW (tel- 0628 82S92S fine 
:fim$Z54i7). 

i-yj-Tgy- 

If we agreed that there was far more to life than giving birth, women without children could'Sfop feeling worthless or thwarted 

The year ended typically, in 
yet another flurry of assort¬ 
ed mothers. Too-old moth¬ 

ers and wrong-race mothers were 
all we needed to round off a yearful 
of rows about single mothers, 
“home-alone" mothers, royal ones, 
feckless ones, and Shula Archers 
interminable JVF treatment Some 
of us felt a certain relief on reading 
that a gang of American lawyers 
want Hm Basinger banned from 
having a baby in case it re¬ 
duces-her capacity to pay debts. 
That's one fewer to read about 
then. 

I ought not to be so jaundiced 
because I am one of the battalion 
myself: 1 even wrote a book about 
it once (ail right twice). But I said 
then, and I say now. that we really 
must get a grip on oursdves. It 
would alleviate a lot of misery and 
mad behaviour if more of us 
announced loudly that being a 
mother is not everything. And that 

That’s enough mother worship 
even for a mother, maternity is not 
the most important factor in life: 
except for a very few years. 

Human life in the developed 
world is longer and more varied 
than it has ever been. Each of us 
can know more, see more, love 
longer, create more and do more 
good than at any time in human 
history. Active motherhood is a 
rewarding, absorbing and enrich¬ 
ing phase, but still rally a phase: 
like founding a company or head¬ 
ing a school or seeing a big 
research project through. It does, 
of course, start a lifelong relation¬ 
ship: but so does having a brother 
or a sister or a lover or a true best 
friend. It brings a stake in the next 
generation: but so does having a 

beloved godchild, pupil or protege. 
Giving birth makes you value life: 
but so can other experiences. 
Mothers who riarm a monopoly on 
human compassion are monsters 
of arrogance, and should be told 
so. 

As for the vaunted maternal 
urge, currently driving old ladies 
to barmy adventures with other 
people's eggs, it is indeed strong: 
but so are vocational religious and 
artistic drives, adventurous long¬ 
ings and the universal yearning 
for Icwe. We really must stop 
putting biological mraherhood into 
a special category of glory and 
privilege it is only one glittering 
thread in the tapestry. Sure, a 
childlss woman misses much: but 

LIBBY PURVES 

nobody can have _ everything. 
Mothers miss a lot too. They spend, 
the prime of their lives tired, tied/ 
and preoccupied. 

Paradoxically, if we put mother¬ 
hood into its place the lot of 
mothers might iagjrove. Society 

: 
could accept*-that we -terfi.Vrot an 
alien spedes of magical Madon¬ 
nas, but citizens who need a bit of 
hdp with ttejobofgening the next 
generation on the road. We are Eke 
you: it just happens that we are 
carrying baby-buggies right now, 
instead of briefcases orpickaxes or. 
flaming crosses. ... 

And above all, women without 
chfldren could relax and weak on 
their achievemems. relationships, 
and contribution to the coming 
generation's world. They could 
stop feeling worthless and thwart- 
ed and desperate enough to be? 

- crane willing ., pasies for- expert - 
menting dimdans. Adoption - 
authorities could make less of a 
religion out of mimicking biologi- 

caT- motherhood, and admit that 
j’pfenty of couples over 40 would 

make splendid parents; and that 
trans-racial adoption can work 
perfectly wefl. That would save a 
lot of older women' being driven 
to the IVF dimes, as foe only. 

. resort - 
NoLthat there is anything wrong 

with IVF, when itAworks: but the 
failure rate is high, -and the. 
physical and emotional toll is an 
atrocious waste of useful years. 
Hormone treatment and egg dona¬ 
tion are even crueller. Because of 
-our sentimental soulftdnes about 
biological motherhood, there med¬ 
ical trickeries are presented to 
women as “choices": in fart, they 

• are a new kind of slavery; Once;: 

childless or single women could 
say'WdL itwasnitofie^ahd get 

.on with being achievers, friends, 
told favourite aunts. Now they are 
plied with the addresses of dimes 
and start. to: think that this is 
yet another area of life in .which 
they should be taking assertive 
craitroL . . 

It isn't T have two children, but 
at 32. almost “too to. adept, 

- and too much of a working woman 
to be approved by the authorities 
anyway, I had a year.'of vain 
trying. It was long" enough to 

•• dedde exactly how far down the 
.. medical garden-path to go; Not 

far,.I reckoned. I well remember 
. the desolate sense of unfairness 
and the disliked other women’s 
bumps. But life is there to be lived 
as it cranes: not wasted in making 
yourself HI and angry. As John 
Cleese said in- Clockwise, “It’s not 
the- despair — I can stand the 

' despair. Irs the’ /tope" 

Substantial reductions on cedar conservatories and summerhouses and up to 500 AIR MrL^S forevery £1000 you spend. Tafmd:OU call 0800_59j[5.2B; 
_ - ' «nniua \MTMyui^Ban-'U»c<MAnT<tiumWk3oriUiiMUOiwTT^^yHw-ui>OM»tt<cajt.Y: • •- - 
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Above: Black sflkpyjamas with-see-through sleeves, £179. 
- Saxon, Fenwicks, London W1. Beige rfo knittop,£1 ?; - 

Benetton, Beige flip-flope,. £110. Jirrsny Choo;; 

Right Oyster silk pyjamas with black piping; £180, Derek 
Rose for Ladies, from Hanrods. Knightsbridge, London SW1 

Fenwicks, 63 New Bond St. London W1; Harvey Nichols, 
Kntahts bridge; Selfridges, Oxford St, London W1; branches 
of Hoopers. Beige rib knit top, £13, Benetton. Navy suede 

flip-flops, £36.99, Sabago from Russell & Bromley, 
24/25 New Bond St London W1 and branches . 

vi All Read/-to-Wearand- 

. r. a selection of shoes J 

7 arid accessories at the - ^ 

• Chanel Boutiques V; 

' will be substantially X.'} 

- reduced from . E 
. ' I; 

■Saturday 8th 

Saturday 15th January 1994. 

boutique 
26 OLD BOND STREFT 

londonwi 
31 SLOANESTB&T 

■- LONDON »Vt 

Photographs:' RICHARD LOHR. Make-up: Stephanie 
Jenkins. Hair: Thomas DunWn at John Frieda 

Loneliness is just one problem 
And it is a fairly common problem far seafarers away 

from home for months at a time. But it is only one 
of the tnmbles that people bring to us. As a Christen 
society working among seafarers we are asked for 

aH kindsof help-spiritual, emotional, social and practical. 
And we are there,1 ready to give a! the help we'cari, 

in all parts of the world. To give this help we depend entirely 
upon voluntary contributions. Please help us to continue the 

Anglican Church's ministry to seafarers by a legacy, or 

Rise and shine 
At this time of year, when it’s 

cold and wet outside, whai 
could feel better than to 
cocoon yourself away, prefer¬ 

ably under a big. fluffy duvet- The next 
best thing is to dress in dothes which 
make you fed both comfort- _ 
able and comforted. Clothes - ' 
which afford spirited glam¬ 
our with the minimum of 
effort 

Wearing dothes intended 
to see you safely between the 
sheets isn’t such a strange 
idea. Having witnessed the 
sartorial leap made by iinge- /7fl‘ 
rie. from underwear to outer¬ 
wear. it couldn’t be long 
before designers headed to LAI 
the bedroom for inspiration. , 

Last season they began to w 
plunder the boudoir, sheer - 
chiffon peignoirs, or n£ghg£s, IL __ 
appeared on catwalks, a look 
somewhere between Blanche Dubois 
in A Streetcar Named Desire and 
Beryl Reid in Entertaining Mr 
Sloane. Pretty, and frothy, but not 
very practical. By comparison, pyjama 
suits are a positively sensible choice for 
entertaining at home. 

Night-for-day attire was popular in 
the Hollywood of the 1940s. 
Tinseltown’s best-known costume de- 

Abo ve: Beige velvet dressing gown, £225, 
’ Margaret Howell, 24 Brook Street, London 

W1. Charcoal grey rib knit sweater, £25.99, 
Kookai, 123 Kensington High St, 

London W8 and branches 

Top: Grey cashmere pyjamas, £943, byTSE 
from Harvey Nichols, SW1 (enquiries 071-794 

3203). Charcoal grey rib knit sweater, £55, 
by-Fenn Wright Manson from Space NK, 

Thomas Neals, 41 Earlham St, 
: London WC2. Silver flip-flops, £110, 

to order from Jimmy Choo (071-249 2082) 

Fashion 
—♦— 
IAIN R. 
WEBB 

signers, Edith Head and Adrien, made 
it chic enough to be seen outside the 
bedroom. Shiny satin in oyster or 
black was a favourite with Joan 
Crawford, Bette Davis, and Kath¬ 
arine Hepburn. 
_ Today’s sirens choose 
. equally seductive fabrics in 

the same neutral hues. An 
even more luxurious option is 
the knitted pyjama suit in 100 
per cent cashmere, which 
feels a million dollars and 
very nearly costs as much. 

Tb add a certain sexiness, 
ion t^ie Pyj31113 suit can be worn 
_ with little, cropped sweaters 

which reveal the navel (this 
J R. season’s erogenous zone), ac- 
r>r> centuared still further by 
d & wearing the elasticated waist- 
- line pushed even lower on the 

hips. A cosier, more homely 
effect is achieved by introduc¬ 

ing warm roll neck sweaters, or 
enveloping the entire look with a 
dressing gown style robe cut in plush 
cotton velvet 

Whether you wear the pyjama suit 
as a fashion statement or simply to 
spoil yourself at bedtime, there is no 
denying the hedonistic appeal of 
clothes originally designed for nothing 
more strenuous than dreaming. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Why does the approaching prospect 
of limitless supplies of free electricity not 
seize the public imagination? My first Monday 

column in a new 
year, and already 

my interest flags in adding 
to the heap of light essays 
about hangovers and New 
Year resolutions. I fed a 
bout of seriousness. 

Near the end of the year 
behind us. as 500 watching 
scientists cheered, science in 
America took a fascinating 
step- For just a few seconds, 
nudear fusion generating 
vast quantities of heat was 
achieved. Fusion funlike fis¬ 
sion) makes energy out of 
almost nothing, and leaves 
no radioactive waste. The 
implications for the next 
millenniiim have hardly 
been commented upon. This 
newspaper was among the 
few which even bothered to 
report the event None, so 
far as I can see. has followed 
it up. Yet every twist and 
him of our futile political 
pantomime is endlessly 
picked over. 

This is more important 
than politics. The produc¬ 
tion of electricity by nuclear 
fusion is now likely to prove 
achievable. It could mean 
free, unlimited electricity, 
for ever. It could, within 50 
years, end mankind's wor¬ 
ries about our planet's re¬ 
serves of energy. _ 
It enormously 
raises the stakes ‘In th 
in the search for 
better means of half O 
storing and 
transmitting eic*.i 
electricity. coul 

Are you inter¬ 
ested? A discour- tO 
aging thought 
tugs my sleeve. Ultem 
Many, perhaps ri|irr 
most Times read- Pli¬ 
ers do not turn to jfj- 
this page for this 
kind of thing. 
Laymen who sound off 
about science risk getting it 
wrong. It is not die first time 
I have aired my belief that 
our failure to invent an 
efficient electric battery 
knocks - a gaping hole 
through die record of app¬ 
lied science over the past 
half century. I am in danger 
of seeming that most te¬ 
dious thing; an amateur 
and a bore. 

Yet though thousands of 
scientists have a better theo¬ 
retical grasp than mine, I 
am not at all sure that their 
world is properly linked to 
die everyday Western 
household; linked to the 
world of politics and indus¬ 
try; lintpri to the minds and 
pockets of those who fund, 
or could fund, research. 

Accept, if you will, this 
possibility: that within the 
next half century electricity 
could be, to all intents and 
purposes, free. Then we will 
be able to make fresh water 
from seawater, and pump it 
in unlimited quantities any¬ 
where we like. There need 
be no more deserts or 
draughts. Mankind will be 
able to draw on vast quanti¬ 
ties of electrical current for a 
price (and at a cost to the 
earth’s resources) which is 
negligible by comparison 
with today. That prospect is 
not certain, but must now 
be possible. 

Take the next step in your 
mind. Power itself might be 
generated at a fraction of 
the present cost probably 

‘In the next 
half century 
electricity 
could be, 

to all 
intents and 
purposes, 

free’ 

will be, but electricity re¬ 
mains expensive to trans¬ 
port and almost impossible 
to store. So bulky are the 
lead-add batteries which 
remain our most common 
way of storing electrical 
potential that we transport 
very tittle power in stored 
form, and almost all of it as 
live alternating current, 
along conductors consisting 
mostly of expensive copper 
or aluminium cable.. 

The cost of the materials 
for these conductors and, 
worse, the cost (in terms of 
civil engineering) of the 
infrastructure which carries 
them, is massive. It is 
already a major constraint 
an the use of electricity. It 
will become the constraint 
on the use of electricity. And 
it is very ugly. As electricity 
drops in price, the problem 
of storing and sending it 
will fast become the only 
limitation on its use, and a 
pressing environmental 
and industrial headache for 
governments. The inade¬ 
quacy of our batteries will 
iris 100 times more than it 
does now. 

Already we are being 
bribed to heat up. in our 
own homes, every night, 
millions of tin boxes of 
_ brides (“Econo- 

my 7 storage 
: next heaters”) for 

want of any bet- 
ntury ter way for the 
■ v, power stations to 
IClty even out their 
l be load- i 
luc’ You see, eiec- 
lll tricity has so far 

, lacked the me 
S and great quality pos- 

sessed by oil. 
Think about 

£* oil. Imagine if BP 
_____ could not store 

petroleum and 
had to sell fuel at half price 
at night so it could keep 
pumping. Imagine the limi¬ 
tations on its use if it could 
not be carried in tanks but 
needed a permanent grid of 
underground pipes and 
overhead tubes — the equiv¬ 
alent of our electrical grid 
and domestic wiring. Imag¬ 
ine a world where motor 
vehicles had to collect their 
fuel from roadside tubes, as 
they moved, as electric trol¬ 
ley buses and trains do. 

Electric motors are far 
cheaper, smaller, quieter 
and more reliable than the 
internal combustion engine. 
They dispense with the need 
for gears, dutch, carbu¬ 
rettor. lubrication, cylin¬ 
ders, pistons, exhaust and 
cooling systems, that a pe¬ 
troleum motor requires. 
There is cne—and only one 
— reason why this hideous, 
noisy, filthy invention domi¬ 
nates our age. Petroleum 
can be stored—and moved 
—in tanks. Electricity haidr 
by can. In terms of weight 
and volume, one jerry can of 
diesel packs more power 
than five milk floats of lead 
add batteries. 

Once upon a time the 
world was waiting for the 
invention of the wheel, but 
did not know what it was 
missing. Now the world is 
waiting for the invention of 
an electric battery but does 
not know what it is missing. 
When the answer is found, 
the world will be 
transformed. 

The Vatican’s recognition of Israel should be followed by a general act of Christian, contrition . The Anglo-Saxon Chronicle 
has only three references to 
the Jews. The first is to the 
sack of Jerusalem by the 

Emperor Titus, and records that 1.1 
million Jews were killed by - the 
Romans in AD 71. The second refers 
to a false prophet who in 431 turned 
up in Crete claiming to be Moses and 
promised to lead foe Jews dry shod to 
the promised land; many were 
drowned.. Tbs third refers to the 
alleged crucifixion of an English boy 
in Norwich in 1137, a blood libel 
which resulted in anti-Jewish riots. 
Down to the Norman Conquest there 
was little connection between Eng¬ 
land and the Jews, though there were 
small Jewish communities in the 
Roman period, as there were 
throughout the Roman empire. 

Yet the last reference gives a 
sinister indication of what was to 
come. The Jews in England were 
comparatively well treated under 
King Henry H, but there were anti- 
Jewish riots as early as the corona¬ 
tion day of his son, Richard I; there 
was persecution and extortion under 
King John; in the next century there 
was the massacre at York; and finally 
there was file expulsion of the Jews 
from England by Edward I in 1290. 

Although there were a few individ¬ 
ual Jews in the London of Queen 
Elizabeth I. no Jewish community 
was reestablished until the 1650s. 
From then on Britain was compara¬ 
tively open to Jews, though the last 
civil disabilities were not entirely 
removed until as recently as 1870. In 
the 1930s and 1940s Britain’s position 
as the mandatory power in Efelestine 
led us to resist Jewish immigration to 
what is now Israel in the interest of 
the local Arab community. Also in the 
1930s Britain retained tight immigra¬ 
tion controls which prevented more 
Jews escaping Hitler by coining here. 

The British record is nevertheless 
one of the better in Europe, though 
nothing to be proud of. The medieval 
record is barbarous. In roost of the 

to 

" The Christian , churches ought; to ■ 
-. ; make^sdnte'fraiffiialact of contrition-.- 
> 'for^hat has happened .oyer these k 

2#O0* vans; ^we jteed' ni^take 
:r^pbnsfoility fi^ThusOTperiiaps fix' 
. the Cossacks, but- we do, n&d to 

■ - apologise for the-massacres, for- the 
InquisitiQD. for the ghettoes, for the 

£ badges* for .fee expulsions, for the 

rest of Christian Europe there were 
mare terrible and large scale events. 
There were the massacres of Jews 
associated with the Crusades, includ¬ 
ing the major massacre at the 
conquest of Jerusalem in 1099. There 
were the expulsions and the creation 
of the ghetto. There were the persecu¬ 
tion and torture by the Spanish 
Inquisition- There was the vitriolic 
anti-Semitism of Martin Luther. 
There were the Russian pogroms, 
and fee Russian massacres of Polish 
Jews, of whom some 200,000 are 
thought to have been killed in file 
1650s alone. The 19th century was a 
period of growing enlightenment, but 
the Russian persecution continued. 
The 20to- oemuiy has seen the 
Holocaust 

For any Christian, or any Jew, fee 
story is a terrible one; hard even to- 
conceive in oners-mind. The Islamic 
record is'somewhat better, though 
that is also interspersed with periods' 
of persecution. As. fee largest and 
most powerful Christian church,, the 
Catholic Church obviously -has' a 
particular need to examine its -con¬ 
science. The general guilt is offeqt by 
individual Catholics, individual bish- 
pps and individual popes. But the 
churdft record is one of sometimes 
inciting, sometimes condoning and 
only sometimes actively opposing 
persecution. As recently as the early 
years of this century, British Catho¬ 
lics condoned the vulgar anti-Semt- 
tisra of some of their leading, 
apologists. In file 1940s, Pope Pius 
XII, though for reasons whfob have to 

be judged with understanding, failed 
to denounce the Holocaust in other 
fean guarded terms. 

If there is one countrywhich has an 
exceptionally good record in its 
treatment of Jews, it is. fee United 
States.. Although every European 
country has only tob nriichto regret 
the United States, and before 1776the' 
American- colonies. - 'have been. a: 
secure base for fee development at 
Strang Jewish communities. If fee- 

absence of state anti-Semitism is ah 
indicator of dvihsatian* America is 
more riviUsed than. Etirope. ahd 
Europe no more riviUsed ..-than. 
Russia: 

Since the end of the Second World 
War, fee Catholic Church has taken 
two steps towards, improving the 
relationship with the Jewish religion 
and people. 'Dtofirst was feedoctrine- 
of reconciliation adopted .7by. fee-; 
Second Vatican CoundL . Ptipe John 
XXm was iii -fiie Une.tti'fecKie^eat; 
Popes who wanted to establish loving 
human relationships wife’ fee Jews. 
He was aware of tne real blood guilt 
which has-hung over Europe since 
fee Holocaust, and wanted to expiate 
it Even thou{jfe Hiller was ah 'anti- 

rhridron-pagan, indeeda peri^aithf- 
5 of Christians, file tong .European 
.Christian tradffiofc ofhoSnfiljrtoJews 
ivasriae of fitelactorswhjch madefee 
Holocaust possible;u; .. V 
^ The second step was -taken. last ; 
week by the Vatican's recognition of 
fee. state of Israel: the- proposed 
exchange of /ambassadors, :ar& fee;-- 

-fry all means in me church's: povyer.- 

wifl Itirn^^visit SnteHthis, 
.When be does so, be wfllfro d©ubtV 
express the repentance, of.the^Cforis-?;. 
turn'community: ftsr fee “terriblei- 

. history of Wood.’..... _• ...2 ‘l,.-.- 
Veiy naturally, - Christians have.; 

been iductaht to face this-itistory, : 
and those ecamenfcally minded Jews 

' who work with Christians have- not 
thought it rigjit to remind us afffc Yet-. 
what has happened to date'hanfly,. 
ipesfor'enpt^h. To startwfrfyifijp 
emban^'singto'CafiroKcsthid: fittest: 

■all for the Christo;-^ fo 
■perceive iri'timb er protest about in 

,. time.- thefeif cyfl;of fee Holocaust 
We do hot need, to sentimentalise the 
Jews — not all Jews are saints, Israel 
is aseff-fflferestedslateasoti3ers are 

-—but weneed ta.accept our responsi- 
frifity fifftt histfey which is fee exact 
-(^Mate.pffeeGiristHn efeicL 
i perhaps fe’tfais wa^ the Itistoric 

; gpodrwhachPppe^ seeks 
.'Ri'alaBnFti.anH 

. to recognise fee statec^Israel We; 
know that the Vapcan moyes- slowly 
and is minnally^mai^ yearebfefed. 
the times. There were 30 years from r 
the .Reformation 10 the CcrandT of • 
Trent therewas tin even Joriger delay 

the Vatican by John XXQL .-BuSifee 
.delay ih Ywa^using TsrfeSFdid sug- 
gfest.'that dkf; pngudkes; were not. 
entirejydead in fee Curia,and there/, 
were stfll those who1 raw fee Jewish 
relationship in asdf-righfeous -Way.1: 
feoogh the wrongs arealmostentire- '« 
.Tyoniour side • , 

Catholic trafltooirahawtwo things in 
- c£Hhmi»;feey;bo&-reafiybdSeve in 

^<3od,;jnkf they bofereal&.bdiere in 
. fee - moral law.Both 'feereftae are 
: effgrivefrppooents af fito atheian 
lanjti'maraf relativism .which are so 
7destnjctive'in; fite zxffidehi wbrid. In 

Britain feaaie atieadtym^ an inibr- 

~ Catholics and the rdjgious Jews to 
deffedconmtoava^ That'infor- 

ifeal alliance. sltoiild be extended.. . 
.Yet I do oat &e feai fins benefit can - 

fre r ' 
rOmstians^TOtsfel^jgepared ^to 

..Jfewjs. infeefetime.of fiteir rfe^on. 
Protestants need -to rrflect on the 

■ ■■'^htwrat^-ifhpKpii^ of fee .German 
.arfeSanitisfe of LufetfevCtoholics. 
needTo 'reflect on their share in the 
persKfeton. Of course, there is the 
ofcer' adfe .there - is 'the 
statEmqfi - ctf a- . 4^-cenfery. pope 

:vdafestarfeTvitfa fee words: “Where- 

GodTbut "as Oufetians, “who w®- 
, ship asavfour^who was a circumcised 
Jew; .we have-shared'in a .histoty of 
recurrefefresfrnetkm of fee Jewish, 

■peppfc: ; . 

Freedom at the going rate 
An independent 

Bank-will test the 
Government, says 

Peter Riddell 

Some time later this year, or in 
1995 if we are lucky, interest 
rates will rise. That is not an 
inside tip, but a statement of 

fee probable. Interest rates do not fail 
for ever; they laid to rise when the 
economy is expanding. The decision 
will be a test both of the political 
nerves of the Prime Minister and the 
Chancellor, and of their willingness 
in practice to give the Bank of 
England a- more independent say 
over monetary policy. 

The future of the Bank has become 
a live political topic, especially wife 
the search for a new monetary 
discipline following sterling's forced 
withdrawal from the exchange-rate 
mechanism. Eddie George ami Ru¬ 
pert Pennant-Rea, the Bank’s new 
governor told deputy governor, have 
been arguing that it should be given a 
specific inflation target to guide its 
conduct of monetary policy. And 
former Chancellors Nigel Lawson 
and Norman Lament have disclosed 
that during their time in office they 
came round to favouring indepen¬ 
dence. This has become the latest 
fashionable option in the City for 
solring Britain’s economic ills. 

Hie Bank’s case has been broadly 
endorsed by the cross-party Treasury 
and Civil Service committee of the 
Commons, and. on January 28, 
Nicholas Budgen. a Tory member of 
the committee, will seek a second 
trading for his private member’s Bill 
implementing its main proposals. 

Successive Chancellors have adopt¬ 
ed an approach of studied gradual¬ 
ism. After the ERM d£bdde. Mr 
Lament introduced greater transpar¬ 
ency via an explicit I to 4 per cent 
inflation target and a quarterly Bank 
report on inflation. Kenneth Clarke 
went further by announcing that the 
report would be published without 
prior vetting by the Treasury. 

•_ - -^Ibe-TriaHHJiy. committee propos- 
yLMr fe^en’^-BilL are a 

.. propose! formal mdep^ence or 
autohbra^ fertgreater opeqness.The 
Government would ^et targets com¬ 
patible wife mice' stability and the 

.; Bank- would have responsibility for 
adhjfeving feem. In both cases ac- 

; cfrp6tfteh)te4o ParifaznenL Any excep- 
'-:;femaL :ciyerri(le- could: only be 
i stefepfetofrand have to tie approved 
^^’feeGqntoions- ■ v " ‘ - 
; The Tkeaifexy has been tentatively 
C Torifewrandmaynot seek, tobfock the 

When interest rates were cut in 
November, just before The Budget, 
Mr Clarke said decisions on ‘fee, 
precise timing" of changes would be 
determined by fee Bank. However! 
wbether and how much to- toter 
interest rates will still be decided fry 
the Government. These changes do 
not alter the statutory rdationship, 
but with Mr. George’s more forth¬ 
right style as Governor, they have 
given the Bank a more public say. . 

The advocates of greater indepen¬ 
dence for fee Bank argue that this 
would enhance the credibility of 
monetary policy against-fire cynical 
market view that rate changes are 
affected try short-tram political fac¬ 
tors. A change would, an this view, 
build low inflation into fee Systran. 

Bui fighting inflation ran involve 
loss of outpuL and higher unemptoy- 

• ■ r.,’, "* 

ment- Anyone trying to implement 
the required measures has to win-amf 
retain political consent That argu¬ 
ment is most frequently used by neo- 
Keynesians who believe there, is. a 
trade-off between inflation anff un-‘ 
employment Sir Douglas Wass arid. 
Sir Bryan Hqpkin.. two[ eminent 
TYeasury officials at the aid of .the' 
Keynesian era, have argued feat fee- 
defeat of inflation is only one among, 

■seiteral-Directives and one . which" 
involves costs for the ptibUc. They., 
believe it would bi “fundamentally^ 
mischievous" for a . large part’of 
policy “to be removed from .fee. 
domain of a democratically dec!ed, 
and responsible government’’. 

The argument about the esseritiaUy 

.i‘' pcrfftfqal nature of fighting^^ mflalidn 
- can1 be made equally tyfeose-of us 

whb beheve, tike the Bank, feat price 
.:-5tabflrty should be the mam macro- 

econOTnic goaL A change might also 
make it more diflfcUlt to .coOTdinate 
.mojraary and fiscal, policy — as 
shown by the frequent tensions 

•between the independent central 
banks.in America and Germany, and 
their governments. - 

Mr Major and Mr Clarke are 
cautious because: (rf fee need for. 
acatontability toPariiamaitCKiiixMi- 

-etaiy policy- Midi more than-in 
America or Germany/British minis-: 

. yterik-are ejected - to: explain ahcl' 
" justify important economic derisions 
1 to Mps. Labour ..would net stop 

critirisng the Govemment over high 
Interest rates just because fire Bank: 

. bad formal responsibility^ .. \ > 

•/.' ibe-Bahfk'^h&i^and^ status when 
. in; 

office. Buthenot reposed' to 'some 
^’ riitoigS ^^rivjaed:; it- , is ^^nerally 
: /Taate^toiksi*' 

-■ Therer.is, however^ tc. danger of 
-,i-^^ tteto^:greater" mdepaide^ as a . 
^ paaBCeto-fire. magic answer- to our ♦ 
r.-- pntotems, as; memiraship: _of .fee . 
,-\ERMwas siqjpasedrbfre. As Gavyn 

Daries of Gdfenan Sachs^ has ar- 
. gued from OTOTeasiaqreriaicei'fiie 

sticcess af an indepemiept central 
- bank relies an’various factois. sudi 
• asihestntcturebffeeitowurniarkeL 

The instiDitional structure is any- 
way secondary to.pc^Scal wilL The 
real test vrifl ije when interest rates 
have to be raisefe as is bong shown 
by tire ament pressures on the 

i: FbdraaJ Reserve fraiofi fee Clinton 
administration and Omgress. It is 

^asytetalkabofegjeaterrradom for 
the Bank when rates are falling; 
much more difficult when the pres¬ 
sures are upwards/Apart from the 
exceptional two rises from 10 to 15 per 

1 cent , an September 16,1992, the day 
' strafing left the. ERM. rates were last 
raised more, fean four years ago, 

’< before Mr htejor became Chraicdlor, 
.let alone Prime Minister. AH occu¬ 
pants of No 10 Downing: Street hate 

- raising rales, especially when their 
- parties Iritil in fee polls. Mr duke 

told Mr George -both operate by 
instinct.and intuition..:At present, 
they agree. But fire. Bank’s more 
independent say, particularly via its 

■--inflationreport will ensure that the 
debate swBL be - more public than 
before- It wfll be, as cue ki^y 

•i Did it; ah ^rioertintr time?: "•'1 

% 

{AW 

—X>- ‘ -£•' 

put it; an “e&oriting tihto!’i - 'lAlll, 

One long party 
FOR MOST of us the festive 
season is finally over, but for 
Gus O’Donnell the jollity has 
scarcely begun. Yesterday he 
kicked off his final month as 
John Major's press secretary 
as he means to go on — with a 
party. O’Donnell jcaned the 
likes of Lord Archer, Ray¬ 
mond Seitz, the newly 
knighted Bob Scott, and 
speechwriter Sir Ronald 
Millar at Chequers for fire 
Majors’ New Year party. 

Chequers, however, is just 
the start. The Prime Minister 
is hosting two leaving parties 
at No 10 for O’DonnelL Nor¬ 
ma Major will join them for 
fiie first do, a formal dinner 
attended mostly try friends 
from the Civil Service and a 
Cabinet minister or two. 

The second, towards the end 
of the month, promises to be 
somewhat rowdier. A drinks 
reception for political journal¬ 
ists will be attended by no 
fewer than three Downing 
Street press secretaries:. 
O'Donnell, his replacement 
Christopher Meyer, and his 
redoubtable predecessor. Sir 
Bernard Ingham. 

Ingham, of course, has been ITsuiv fiac 
through fee leaving process rauA 
before, although mere was NOT FOR the fu 
understandably littie chastce sian ballet star: 
for Baroness Thatcher to excuses and left 
throw parties at No 10 on his abruptly. FbUcrv 
behalf. Despite this depriva- mature retur 
tkm, however. Ingham be- Klevtsov to Mos 
lieves O’Donnell will be doing lish National Bi 
well to get away with only forced to revise i 
three parties. He attended at Aftumzdcerat U 
least ten, he says. Festival Hall thi 

“They held a party for me at TheENB’sar 
No 12; there was the lobby Derek Deane, is 
party; the American oorre- because Klevtso’ 
spondents; the Foreign Press danced ail seasoi 
Association; the information before he left tin 
Office held a party; and there 
were others but I cant recall . R.«.rum of rt 
all the details,” he says. ba 

“All I can say is there was an 
excess of parties and be will l \ Gc c 
seldom draw a sober breath. I 1 * 
think fee very important thing ^ 
is that he does not do any work Hv 
in January." Sounds a good |1\ \ V 
New Year resolution. >A 

he discovered the address of 
his digs in the city. Rue des 
Asters. 

Faux pas 
NOT FDR the first time a Rus¬ 
sian ballet star has made his 
excuses and left — somewhat 
abruptly. Following the pre¬ 
mature return of Yuri 
Klevtsov to Moscow, fire Eng¬ 
lish National Ballet has been 
forced to revise its cast for 77ze 
Nutcracker at London’s Royal 
Festival Hall this month. 

The ENB’s artistic director, 
Derek Deane, is disappointed 
because Klevtsov was to have 
danced all season. “He told me 
before he left that he was suf- 

R.«.rurn of rtt botUvie 

battel* dancer 

• Charles Fletcher. who yes¬ 
terday reportedfor his new job 
as press officer at the Red 
Cross in Geneva, where he will 
deal with disaster relief, was 
somewhat taken aback when 

DIARY 
fering a recurrence of-an old 
back injury.” he says. But that 
may not be the whole story. T 
am also told that he chore to 
join us without seeking per¬ 
mission from his current em¬ 
ployer. fee Bolshoi Ballet ami 
I suspect that fids hastened his 
departure." 

Hot seats 
TECHNICAL problems have 
hit the BBC again, this time in 
the shape of exploding swivel 
chairs. So warned are manag¬ 
ers at BBC Scotland feat they 
have circulated staff wife a 
wanting memo and set up a 
“hefodesk". 

In the memo, Bill Mason, 
manager of facilities, admits 
there have been piobtens pre¬ 
viously with the corporation's 
swivelling furniture. But “the 
latest incidents relate to the 
separation of the chair seat „■ 

section from the-base when the 
height was being adjusted”. 
Staff are encouraged to inspect 
their own chair — carefully, 
aneassumes. 

No chairs are thought to 
have exploded north of fee 
border so far. but staff have 
been on alert since November' 
when a metal bolt Wasted. 
through the bottom of a chair 
in Broadcasting -House, nar¬ 
rowly missing a delicate part 
of a technician's anatomy, and 
embedded itself in fee ceiling. 

Role model 
■WEEKEND allegations that 
file editor of the British edition 
of .the National Review was 
also on fee books of a mate es- 
oortiagotCy must have rattled 

■ a few. coffee cops among fee 
right-wing intelligentsia. But 
whatever Andrew Wlgmore 
does dr does not do in his 

spare tiine, fee report; in the 
Sunday Mirror is certainly 

. economical with fee actuality 
mane important respect . 

“Whar British edition of the 
National Review?*" wailed (me 
Tory familiar with the bibleof. 
all that is right "There ishl a 
British edition.” V 

What, in fact appears' on 
the news-stands m Britain 

■{and has done since fire sttoie 
mer) is the much-admired 
American edition, edited in 
New York by John OStdlrvan, . 
the man credited wife adding - 

Thatcher’s memoirs. Only 
once sales of fee American edi¬ 
tion reach a' critical feyd in 

to be a. British edfoofe^Aitci 
Wigmore? "The only feirig . 
thto'Anrirewhasfreendcangis- 
some menial help wife distri¬ 
bution," say^ pfeiillytou ' 

• You would thiiucZnnce;. 
Philip might: hitye -lkatiitjo''. 
avoid our Jeatkered^iaids by 
now — once ped®d ~and<:dli 
that But no: according-io^ the. 
January feme of Bird -Waiehri 
xng magazine, -the^nlish: 

Breeding Mtewds'Jaunrhed 
in the preset of 
Duck of / 

; “MY mofeer-nHaw was so. 
ugly they h*l to put the blue 
plaque on her . . . .HankT JLcs 
Dawson, of cmrfse. was one of 
the great comedians, Who 6-* 

, nally raiLaataf live material 
in 1993, afong wifiL the likes of - 

' Kenneth Connorand Bemaid 
Bresslaw: Theseflual cartain 

, calls ensure tiiai i994-wffl be'' 
another busy year for- ihe- 
Dead Comics : Socfcty, fee 

• charitable trust which marks 
file passing of Britain’s most 
missed, comedians 'wife a , 
rtamte on their homes. David 
Graham, who founded the 

; sodety; three years ago* says- 
plans are advanced for three 
ravreOines — Kenneth WS 
Jwms in the spring followed 

- by a doiible ceremony in fee 
mtomm for fee Datfs Arpty; 
^ars Arthur Lowe and John 

; Le'MesmTer: That- Will take 
. fee . total number plaques 
. into double figures but wife ' 
"none, as yet, commemoratnig 
. a comedienne. Graham. say& 
pHtting that imhalanre nriS* 
is one of his priorities. “Tm- 
working on {Hans to bonmir 
Joyce Grenfell and Halite 
Jacques atthemcment” ': v 

N* ■ 

Howto dnve <x>medians up the wall /, 

1-.—r.a^fiv eiv — 
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Edward Hitchcock. Professorof 
Ntaa-osurgery, University of' 

Bgmmgfiani, died from a heart 
attadk ODDeceaiber29a»d 64. 
He was born in Mottmontfasfaim 

on February la1929L 

EDWARD HITCHCOCK was the 
counfrys^ foremost practitioner in 
stereotactic and functional neurosur* 
gety- Overseas he had been caHed Tbe 
20th century Columbus of the Brain_ 
because he had explored the human 
brain and spinal cord from so many 
directions. He attracted wide public 
attention, and some 'criticism, by 
pioneering the use of foetal brain 
transplants to . treat, patients with 
Parkinson’s disease. • 

He designed his own- stereotactic 
frame, used in the UK and overseas, to 
enable three-dimensional geometric 
calculations to direct probes, elec¬ 
trodes or focused irradiation with 
great accuracy to siteswHhm die brain 
arid , spinal cord. He was particnlariy - 
distinguished for his wurkin function¬ 
al neurosurgery in which -treatment 
aims to adjust disordered physiology 
of the central nevous system. He was 

EDWARD HITCHCOCK THOMAS WATSON 

toms of Parkinson's .disease, most 
recently by embryonic brain 'grafting 
for which he used a stereotactic probe 
to implant neural tissue taken from 
spontaneously-aborted human 
foetuses into the brains of patients 
suffering from severe Parkinson’s 
disease. 

In 1988 enormous -interest was 
Excited worldwide when Hitdicock 
first reported that he had performed 
this operation. Despite the severity of 
their condition some patients showed 
clinical improvements An editorial in 
The Lancet warned against such 
operations, arguing that it -would be . 
ten or twenty years before die long¬ 
term value of such treatment could be 
established while anti-abortionists 
complained that the surgery could lead 
to die exploitation bfaborfiecT foetal 
tissue. 

Although die clinical place of the 
technique is still being decided Hitch¬ 
cock’s accomplishment was .a very ! 
important step in neural transplanta¬ 
tion. His work remains the most: 
advanced research in this area. 

He made important advances in 
other aspects of functional neurosur¬ 
gery including die treatment of mtrac¬ 
table pain ana the operative treatment - 

of psychiatric Alness related to epilep¬ 
sy. In the course of his clinical 

. operations be made extensive study of 
the physiological function of structures 
deep in the brain and spinal cord. 

.. Edward Robert Hhchcock was edu¬ 
cated' at Lichfield Grammar School 
and studied medicine ai the University 
of Binmngbam. In-1951 he was the 
leader and medical officer of a 
Birmingham. University ‘ expedition 
which mapped West Spitzbergen geo¬ 
logically. After surgical training at 
Birmingham and at University College 
Hospital, London, he trained-in neuro¬ 
surgery from 196L to 1965 at Oxford 
antf Manchester. Between 1965 and 
1978 be was Senior Lecturer, then 
Reader, in Surgical Neurology at the 
University of Edinburgh. 

He had.been Professor of Neurosur- 
gery at Birmingham. University since 

. 1978. Throughout this time he was 
based as. honorary consultant neoro' 

surgeon at the Midland Centre for 
Neurosurgery & Neurology (MCNN) 
at Smethwick which he made the 
country’s leading centre for stereotactic 
and functional neurosurgery. 

At the MCNN he introduced into the 
UK stereotactic radiosurgery to treat 
cerebrovascular malformations and 
certain tumours by irradiation from a 
linear - accelerator focused 
stereotacticaUy on die intracranial 
lesion of concern. 

Throughout his career he gave 
considerable time to laboratory re¬ 
search. At the . MCNN be ran two 
extensive programmes in the laborato¬ 
ry. One complementary to his clinical 
treatment of Parkinsonism studied foe 
neurobiology of donor cells for brain 
implantation. The other dealt with the 
biology of intracranial tumours. 

Hitdicock always maintained a very 
large NHS practice in the more 
general aspects of neurosurgery. In his 

..operating he was decisive, quick and 
"resowcefiiL -During surgery he re- 
-triewd Hfe-threatening situations cool¬ 
ly and effectively. 

? ; .He was exceptionally concerned for 
.. medical education. He reorganized the 
V”neurDsc>GDce teaching for medical 

undergraduates at Birmingham and ai 
the MCNN he introduced a vigorous 
postgraduate teaching programme. 
He was always, himself, at the tore- 
front whether at the bedside or in the 
lecture theatre. Students greatly appre¬ 
ciated the enthusiasm and daiity of his 
teaching. 

Neurosurgeons round the world 
regarded him highly as a friend, 
cimidan and scientist He was a senior 
member of many international neuro¬ 
surgical bodies, president of the Euro¬ 
pean Society for Stereotactic, and 

- ftmcrional Neurosurgery, vice-presi¬ 
dent of the World Society for 

- Stereotactic and Functional Neurosur¬ 
gery, and founded the International 
Society for Psychiatric Surgery, inter¬ 
nationally he was in demand to 
participate at postgraduate courses, 
symposia and congresses. Edward 
Hitchcock’s personal energy was enor¬ 
mous. He insisted cm ffigh Stamfords of 
work and professional conduct from 
junior medical staff and nurses who. in 
turn, found him always approachable 
and very simportive. He was stimulat¬ 
ing company a lively presence and an 
outstanding conversationalist. 

For BBC radio he made a series 
describing the progress of a doctor’s 
life, contributed talks to a series 
concerned with the use of words in the 
Engtish language, and advised on 
neurological aspects of storylines in 
radio series such as The Archers. A 
BBC television programme dealt with 
his operative treatment of Parkinson’s 
disease fry the stereotactic implanta¬ 
tion of foetal cells. 

Hitchcock entertained extensively at 
home where he was an exceflem host 
Often visitors from overseas would 
contribute headgear, representative of 
their home countries, to his large 
collection of hats. In Who* Who he set 
down “capotogy” as erne of his inter¬ 
ests. His more conventional 
recreations included dry-fly fishing 
and. in recent years, flying micrDlite 
aircraft . 

; Edward Hitchcock was a Christian 
with a deep abiding faith, devoted to 
Ms wife Jill and his three sons and 
daughter who survive him. 

Thomas J. Watson Jr. 
president and chairman 
of the IBM corporation. 

1952TL died of 
complications following a 

stroke at Greenwich. 
. Connecticut on 

December 3! aged 79. He 
was born in Dayton. 

J Ohio, on January 8,19M. 

HE WAS dubbed “the greatest 
capitalist who ever lived” by 
Fortune magazine; a some¬ 
what dubious compliment 
but one which Thomas Wat¬ 
son probably deserved. He 
was largely responsible for 
leading America and foe 
world into the computer age. 
in the space of less than two 
decades he transformed Inter¬ 
national Business Machines 
Corporation from a medium- 

j sized company making punch- 
card machinery, typewriters 
and adding machines into 
“Big Blue.” an icon on Wall 
Street and one of the largest 
corporations in the world. 
Under his leadership IBM 
charted the path of corporate 
computing. 

Watson’s business career 
was meteoric, but it was 
hardly a story of rags ro riches. 
He was bom into a privileged 
and wealthy family, received a 
private education, and once 
confessed that he spent his 
years at Brown University 
mostly “flying airplanes and 
footing around.” Though an 
indifferent student, he finally 
managed to graduate from 
Brown in 1937, and then spent 
five years in the Army Air 
Corps during the Second 
World War. 

Demobilised in 1946 at the 
age of 32, with no experience 
in business. Watson began' 
looking for a job. He did not 
have to look far. His father, 
John Watson Sr„ was presi¬ 
dent of IBM. which he had 
taken over in 1914. Watson 
became a salesman for the 
company in New York’s finan¬ 
cial district, selling the tabu¬ 
lating machinery which was 
then used to collate statistics. 
Six years later, when his 

father retired in 1952 he was 
named as the corporation's 
new president, becoming 
chairman in 1961. 

For once, nepotism worked 
wonders. Watson had been 
keeping a dose watch on the 
newly-developing technology 
of electronic computers, and 
became convinced of its im¬ 
mense importance for busi¬ 
ness and industry, he 
assembled a cadre of young 
executives to hdp him switch 
the company* direction. By 
19S. when "computer had 
suddenly become a magic 
word. IBM was poised to 
supply the need. The company 
grew from about $700 million 
in annual revenues to $75 
billion during his tenure as 
chief executive 

“Top executives rightly be¬ 
lieved that the companies of 
the future were going to be 
computer-run.” Watson later 
recalled. "Everybody wanted 
one...even though precisely 
how to use the machines was 
still a mystery. It became the 
consensus that management 
ran a bigger risk by waiting to 
computerise than by taking 
the plunge-” 

Such a seller* market was a 
salesman's dream, and Wat¬ 
son proved to be a salesman of 
no mean talent He was also a 

dever manager and an un¬ 
yielding competitor, and the 
IBM main-frame computers 
soon dominated the world 
market to such an extent that 
the US Government brought 
action against the company 
under the anti-trust laws. The 
suit was dropped in 1982. 

Routinely working 12 w 14 
hours a day, travelling con¬ 
stantly between IBM’s far- 
flung outposts, Watson drove 
his subordinates as hard as he 
drove himself. He created a 
policy of internal competition 
among IBM managers, 
known as the “contention sys¬ 
tem." under which almost 
anyone was allowed to chall¬ 
enge the decisions of others, 
even their superiors, and force 
them to explain their reason¬ 
ing. This worked well during 
the two decades of IBM's 
phenomenal expansion, but 
was later to be blamed for 
bogging down decision-mak¬ 
ing in layers of corporate 
bureaucracy. 

Thomas Watson retired 
from IBM in 1971 at the age of 
57, retaining only a few shares. 
He watched from the sidelines 
as the company endured its 
recent financial losses and 
huge staff cuts, brought on by 
the decline in demand for 
mainframe computers. "They 
hired my father to make a go 
of this company in 1914. the 
year I was bom,” he told a 
1992 interviewer. To some 
degree I’ve been a part of IBM 
ever since. When you see 
something you love have great 
difficulties, you are very sad 
about il” 

A lifelong Democrat. War- 
son became an ardent advo¬ 
cate for nuclear arms 
reduction after his retirement, 
and in 1979 was appointed US 
ambassador to Moscow by 
President Carter. He held the 
post untiIT9Sl. His memoirs. 
Father. Son & Co 11990) 
contained a. surprisingly can¬ 
did account of his often stormy 
relationship with his father. 

Thomas Watson is survived 
by Olive, his wife of 52 years, 
one son and five daughters. 
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Raymond Gardner, 
divorce lawyer, <fled on ,; 

December 29 aged 79. he... 
was born on/sme 2771914: 

RAYMOND-GARDNER: 
practiced family law for 60- 
years and was one of an elite, 
group of leading divorce law¬ 
yer? of the day, known as “the; 
magic circle" who handling, 
well-known society qases; In 
one case he had to draw up a 
discretion statement for his 
client—a ship's doctor—.who 
claimed that he had oammitr 
ted adultery with 22 women on 
separate occasions but.cfo fhe 
same journey. 

Gardner was asked recently 
why he thought people got 
divorced and he replied. “It 
always has something to do 
with lack of understanding 
and lack of forgiveness." 

. .. Educated at StPauls School. 
Raymond Frank. Gardner 
joined the,London firm of 

r solicitors; Gordon Dadds in 
^93£ antTwas admitted as ft 
solicitor in "1937*'7-He, had 

- intended to pursue a career as 
a physical education- instruc- 

• ..tor btit recognised that the law 
. would suft hmi better- • - 

Gardner.-was ran accom- 
pfished spOTtsman: He played 
tennis for'Middlesex, was 
coached by Dan MaskeD and 
since 1947 had been a. member 
of the : All England Lawn 
Terrms Oub ’andplayed at 
Junior Wifobledom He was a 
member of the Royal & An- 
dentGoBQub and.the Hon¬ 
ourable - Company of, 
Edinburgh Golfers.: -.•-•••. • 

Raymond Gardener was 
predeceasedby hiswife-Mar- 

. garer and his pnfy son. 
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Ralph Downes, CBE, organist, 
. died on December 24 aged 89. 

He was bora in Derby on 
August 16.1904. J- 

THEsm^ntoStiimjortentfigureon 
the postwar British organ scene, 

.Ralph Downes.was organist at the 
Brampton Oratory for 42 years from 
I936;ahd designer and .curator of the 
1954 organ in the Royal Festival HaD. 

In the face of. an' entrenched 
traditionalist opposition, this organ 
provided a.controversial, heroic reas¬ 
sertion of classical ideals of balance 
and natural pipe-speech and forced a 
fundamental reassessment in tins 
country of organ design, repertoire 
and. interpretation- Downes contin¬ 
ued toexereise decisive influence Over 
the neat three decades, as recitalist, 
teacher and designer, playing a 
leading roie in dragging English 
organ culture backoutofthe tributar¬ 
ies and into the mainstream of the 
broad European tradition. 

Ralph William Downes’ passion 
for the organ was early inflamed, 
particularly by' those instruments 
possessing (in his own words) “a 

.healthy lack of inhibition”. He re¬ 
tained an astonishingly detailed au¬ 
ral memory of die organs by 19th 
century masters such as HILL Lewis 
and “Father” WiHis. which he heard 
in their-pristine state in his teens. 
After two years as a cinema organist 
in Nottingham, he studied at the 
Royal College of Music from 1923 and 
was also assistant organist at South¬ 
wark Cathedra). Id 1925 he won the 
organ scholarship at Keble College, 
Oxford and. orreoming down in 1920. 
be went to America to be Organist 
and Director of Music at Princeton 
University Chapel. 

Already profoundly dissatisfied 
with the direction of British organ¬ 
building — with its .heavy wind- 
pressures, consequent opaque 
sonorities and inability, adequately, 
to project the majority of the classic 
organ/epertoire—his seven years in 
the United States provided opportu¬ 
nities to encounter early reformist 
trends in organhuMing (especially 
in the person of Donald Harrison) 
and specialists in baroque music 

In 1929 he married Agnes Rix, a 

Ralph Downes at the Royal Festival Hall organ with Edward Heath 

fine pianist who died in 1980, and in 
1930 he entered the Roman Catholic 
Church, immersing himself with 
typical thoroughness in study of the 
performance and accompaniment of 
Gregorian chant 

- In 1936 he seized the opportunity to 
return to England as Organist of the 
London (Brampton) Oratory, where, 
developing the sltiDs of his early 
dnema years, he provided wonder¬ 
fully convincing adaptations of the 
orchestra) accompaniments of Vien¬ 
nese masses for solo organ. He 
forged a famous partnership with the 
then recently appointed musical di¬ 
rector, Henry Washington, a pio¬ 
neering stylist in Renaissance 
polyphony, whose fastidious perfor¬ 
mances were matched by the sensi¬ 
tivity, grandeur, and liturgical 
appositeness of Downes’s playing. 
The partnership was to continue for 
37 years until Washington’s retire¬ 
ment in 1973. Downes remained the 
Oratory’s organist until 1977, but he 
still played occasionally as Organist 
Emeritus until 1991- 

By the late 1940s Downes had 
gained a reputation as a player of 
scrupulous informed musicianship 
and unrivalled breadth of repertoire; 
he had been bowled over by die 
Parisian masterpiece of the great 
nineteenth-century organ-builder. 
Cavaflle-Coll. which he heard in the 
company of the reed-voicer. Louis 
Eugene-Rochesson, who was later to 
assist with the Festival Hall reed 
stops; he had pored over the monu¬ 
mental ISih century organ treatise of 
Dam Bedos; and he had made 
tentative steps towards putting his 
developing tonal ideas into effect 
with remedial experiments at the 
Oratory and Buckfast Abbey. 

When he was commissioned in 
1948 to design the Royal Festival Hall 
organ, his creative persona was folly 
formed, though not yet fully in¬ 
formed, for it was only during the 
gestation of the RFH organ that he 
first heard, at the instigation of Lady 
Susi Jeans and Robert Noehren. the 
great baroque organs of die Dutch- 
German tradition, with their glitter¬ 

ing, transparent choruses. What 
fuelled his vision was his unquench¬ 
able curiosity and enthusiasm for 
organ music of all periods and its 
associated type of instrument; what 
fired it was his intopretative drive, 
an inner imperative to create a 
modem instrument that would allow 
the player to project the music justly 
to the listener. 

Downes realised that this ideal 
could only be achieved by his 
exercising an extraordinary control 
over every aspect of design and 
execution. It is to the eternal credit of 
ffie builders. Harrison and Harrison 
of Durham, that they accepted his 
regime and that they remained loyal 
to him and his vision despite the 
private squalls and public storms 
(some of them in the correspondence 
columns of The Times) of a five-year 
voyage through uncharted waters — 
of new pipe-scales, meticulously 
planned, of new concepts of balance 
within and between stops and. in¬ 
deed. of basic organ-tone itself. 

Both at the time of the RFH organ, 
and after. Downes was accused of 
neo-baroquery (his 1983 memoir is 
ironically entitled Baroque Tricks) 
and of formulaic eclecticism. But his 
achievement in filtering diverse his¬ 
torical influences through his under¬ 
standing of foe organ and organ 
music history, and through the 
empirical judgement of his own 
creative ear to produce versatile, 
stylistically coherent and musically 
eloquent instruments is now general¬ 
ly accepted. 

His legacy of great orgpis. built in 
collaboration with various firms, 
include Buckfast Abbey (1952), the 
London Oratory (1954). St. Alban's 
and Gloucester Cathedrals (1963 and 
1971), Croydon's Fairfield Halls 
0964). Paisley Abbey (1968) and St 
David’s Hall. Cardiff (1982). 

Downes’s standing as a player 
would have been secure even without 
his exploits as a designer. His 
repertoire, which continued to ex¬ 
pand even in his eighties, ranged 
from the medieval Robertsbridge 
Codex to Jean Guillou. He was the 
only British organist in the immedi¬ 
ate postwar years to command 
general European respect as a player 

of the central classics, performing 
and adjudicating at all the major 
European centres. His playing style, 
direct and entirely devoid of interpre¬ 
tative tricks, was noted for its inner 
fire, fidelity to the score and incisive 
judgement of tempi, articulation and 
registration. 

Despite his deserved reputation as 
a baroque interpreter, he was a 
consummate master of Romantic 
registration and an indefatigible 
champion of new music, giving the 
British premieres of tire first two 
sonatas of Hindemith. Schoenberg's 
Variations on a recitative. Milhaud's 
Neuf Preludes and Messiaen's 
Versaut por la fete de la Dedicace. 
He was the only instrumentalist to 
appear at every Aldeburgh Festival 
in Britten’s lifetime and was organist 
to both the London Philharmonic 
and PhUharmania Orchestras. 

Not surprisingly Downes was the 
most sought-after organ teacher in 
the country, especially from 1954 to 
1975. when as professor of organ at 
the Royal College of Music he trained 
a new generation of leading players, 
including Nicholas Danby, Gillian 
Weir, Nicholas Kynastan and Thom¬ 
as Trotter. 

His interest in and generosity 
towards promising young players, 
whether nis own pupils or not. was 
unstinting. His phone-calls of exhor¬ 
tation. advice and criticism, invari¬ 
ably made at dead of night or at crack 
of dawn, were legendary. Secrets of 
the trade he never kept to himself and 
wisdom and reminiscences were 
liberally retailed. 

Downes was a man of scrupulous 
integrity and spiritual humility. Cou¬ 
rageous and unceasingly inquisitive, 
he could be famously testy, yet 
amusingly and self-deprecatingly 
honest 

His absorption in the task at hand 
was absolute, whether it were baking 
his own bread or devotedly tending 
one of his organs, both being activi¬ 
ties he would perform well into the 
night well into his final years. 

He was appointed CBE in 1969 and 
a Papal Knight of St. Gregory in 1970. 
He is survived by his son, the art 
historian. Professor Kerry Downes. 

Nature notes 
SONG thrushes are suddenly 
singing everywhere .in the 
south of England. They sit an 
a high branch so that their 
voice carries, and their song 
contains many ringing repeti¬ 
tions of some of the varied 
notes. 

Their nnmfaers have been 
reduced in recent years, but 
there will probably still be 
getting on for a tnfllion breed¬ 
ing pairs in Britain in 1994. 
Long-tailed tits are feeding in 
famuy - parties in woodland 
and. garden trees: they are 
blade and white birds with a 
strong pink flush on the upper 
“parts. At night they roost 
huddled together, and win 
continue ti>-do so until they 
have buflt . their nests in 
March or April. 

J". itohmsfook very fai on cold 
mornings: • they puff their 
feathers out to insulate them- 

. The long-tailed tit 

selves. They feed mainly on 
the ground, and are very 
sharpeyed: they will leap a 
yard to pick up a tiny insect 
they have seen moving: 

On ^ome sallow trees, the 
first silvery cations are break¬ 
ing out erf the brown buds. 
Kosebay willow-herb is still 
standing firm, with bedrag¬ 
gled seeds at the top of the dry 
grey stalks. Under many ash 
trees, the ground is now 
Uttered with the fallen seeds. 
or keys. • ^ 

DJM 

FRANCE IN 1899. 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

PARIS. Dec. 31 
If I wished to sum up in one expression 
the past year, which has left behind its 
memories of sadness and almost of 
humiliation, I should describe it as “the 
year of haired". There is hatred between 
Frenchmen. How. then, should there 
not be hatred between Frenchmen and 
foreigners? And the truth is that with the 
exception of the factitious affection felt 
for Russia, which would vanish at the 
first demonstration of its futility or 
fallacy, there is hatred more or less 
manifest for everybody, at home as 
abroad. This haired which is alas! the 
dominant trait of the moral state of 
France, is the greatest calamity with 
which the present age has been visited, 
and may. at a moment of paroxysm, 
jeopardise , both internal and external 
peace. This is the great danger before 
us. Curiously enough. England, of all 
nations, is the object of the great sum of 
.hatred which has been accumulating for 

ON THIS DAY 

January 31900 

Not only in France, but also in 
Germany and the United States, bad 
feeling against Britain reached new 
heights for its role in the Boer War. 

12 years in the French mind. Despite all 
the clamour incited against England, 
France cannot attack her. 1 do not mean 
that France contemplates an attack on 
England, or that the hatred paraded by 
her aspires to sanguinary satisfaction. I 
merely say that the animosities ■ heaped. 
up at home may seek a vent abroad, and 
that any change in the present form of 
government will result in a foreign war 
at an early date. I say this to prove the 
stupidity and mischievousness of the 
men who have made England the target 

for French hatred, and who fancy that 
they have served the Boers, not merely 
tty extolling them and heralding their 
victories, tmt by denouncing England 
which they imagined to be destroyed 
because she had lost a few thousand 
men. killed, wounded, or captured. The 
present war and four years’ mysterious 
efforts of President Kruger's envoys 
have produced a singular phenomenon 
— viz., the infamous and disgraceful 
publications against the Queen. That 
Sovereign, who has served as a model to 
all that constitutes the force of organised 
societies, who has concentrated in 
herself all that makes great rulers, 
conjugal fidelity, maternal affection, 
and to whom future generations will 
bou? with respect and admiration, has 
been the target of abject pens and 
degraded pencils. This is the most 
disgraceful phenomenon in die whole of 
this outburst instigated by the dissemi¬ 
nators of universal hatred and main¬ 
tained by men who, unable to gain 
anything by love, have made hatred 
their instrument for storming power. 

1 
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New fertility treatment facing ban 
■ A new infertility treatment that uses eggs from aborted 
foetuses is likely to be banned in Britain. 

The technique, which specialists say could be available 
within three years, has been descibed.by opponents as “womb- 

robbing" and as creating "babies from the dead". But it is 

backed by infertility specialists hampered by a shortage of 

donor eggs-Page 1 

Clinton to bar east Europe from Nato 
■ Only a week before President Clinton attends the Nato 
summit in Brussels, he has made a U-turn by deciding not to 
extend membership to Poland, Hungary, the Czech Republic 
and Slovakia. The new policy, designed to appease Russia, will 
cause concern in eastern Europe. It will, however, be welcomed 
by Britian, an advocate of caution---Pages 1,7,13 

Deadline for IRA 
The Prime Minister effectively 
gave the ISA until the end of the 
month to respond to the joint 
declaration on the future of 
Northern Ireland-Page 1 

Call to resign 
Tim Yeo, the Countryside Minis¬ 
ter. faced fresh calls from his 
constituency to resign after he 
admitted fathering an illegitimate 
child-Page I 

Work for nothing 
Britons wiU have to work non¬ 
stop for 145 days, until May 24. to 
pay the tax man-Page 1 

Plea for discipline 
John Major appealed to teachers 
to join the government in a cam¬ 
paign to raise standards of disci¬ 
pline in schools_Page 2 

Nairobi encounter 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
will meet southern Sudan's war¬ 
ring rebel commanders in Nairo¬ 
bi at the aid of his controversial 
four-day visit to the war-ravaged 
country-Page 2 

Agency attacked 
The controversial Child Support 
Agency has been accused of 
breaching foe Data Protection 
Act by passing on confidential 
details of divorced people to their 
former spouses_Plage 3 

Car of the future 
An electric car that may break the 
dominance of the internal com¬ 
bustion engine will be unveiled at 
one of foe world’s leading auto¬ 
mobile shows-Page 4 

Open tribunals 
One of foe most secret courts, the 
Solicitors' Disciplinary Tribunal, 
is to open its doors to the public as. 
the number of lawyers appearing 
before it approaches record 
levels  -- Page 4 

Timebomb seats 
The Conservatives stand to gain 
from the creation of new seats in 
rural areas, but many of foe' 
changes proposed by the Bound¬ 
ary Commission would have foe 
effect of turning more Tory seats 
into marginals-Page 5 

Deadly sounds 
The new year came to Sarajevo 
with a long series of bangs and a 
solidarity concert by Barbara 
Hendricks, the American sopra¬ 
no. Sarajevans, however, only 
heard the bangs; for without elec¬ 
tricity they could not tune in to foe 
live performance_Page 7 

Afghans battle 
More than 70 people were report¬ 
ed killed and about 7b0 injured as 
battles raged for a second day in 
the Afghan capital_Page 8 

Mexico rebellion 
Indian guerrillas withdrew from 
towns they seized m a peasant 
rebellion in the southern Mexican 
state of Chiapas as troops were 
sent in — _Page 8 

Bahadur accused 
French Prime Minister Edouard 
Balladur is being criticised for 
caving in to Iranian threats with a 
decision to deport to Tehran two 
suspected assassins wanted for 
trial in Switzerland_Page 9 
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As, the ft™es oIWafes takes faff 
leawtf;foeiMpara233; Diana —A 
jPrincess Atone looks 'back on her 
Jifieai^s^peC|ii^»abacitl»futuxe 
flTV, 10,40pm) Pagc3I 
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The Juataoboase 

ting lived for three idyllic ^ears in 

All change: One of the mainstays of 
foe Sloane Ranger^,soaaiseaswi is 
on the slippeiy sld^ .^-Page 10 

Ntght-ftir-<tey; Wearing dothes in¬ 
tended to see: ywiris^y"between 
foe sheets isnt^Siidb;a strangeideaJ 
Iain R. Webb ot. foe pyjama- mm 

Fading playground of eccentrics 
■ One of the last great British expatriate communities, which 
for decades was an exotic paradise for unconventional 

lifestyles, is dying of old age. Now the British population of 
Tangiers—whose social life revolved around the elegant drop¬ 
outs from London society—has dwindled to an official figure of 
198. Many believe the real number is under 100-Page 6 
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Nicholas Jackson, 27, 
survived after felling 
LOOOft from the 
summit of a Scottish 
mountain. The deep 
snow helped to 
cushion me impact 
Page 4 

Jung Chmig’sWtM 
Swans, an account of 
die lives of three 
generations of women 
fit china, led record 
book sales in die nm-~ 
up to Christmas 
Page 3 

;KH Gates, America’s 
richest badielor, 
mamedhis longtime 
girl friendon New' 
Yearns Day on an 

PageS 

Chinas pew. poBqron “better ba¬ 
bies'* .% . Would arm the Govern- 

• authority, toadvo-'. 
cate abeatkat and sterilisation to 

|T*I 
abilities ~.ThelVasSirtgUmP(Kt 

Africa haswfeiessed; real gains in 
foe put year. "Spu&T Africa has 
rQx^iated ^wftMd^ Peaoe, how¬ 
ever temioas.1 prevaibinEthwpia. 
Prom Kenya to 2amlHa from Ma¬ 
lawi to Gabon, ordinary people are 
dfrndnring for fiumaTi and pofit- 
K^rights: Gains Hkefoese merit a 
more graaerous response from rich¬ 
er nation? —The New York Times, 

-4% 

O General: South Wales and south- - 
em England will start wet end windy..’ 
Rain will push across Northern IreT 
land, and the rest of England and 
Wales during the morning, and all but 
northern Scotland in foe afternoon. . 
Brighter, showery weather wifl follow, 
afihough Bkelyto remaJn.cotd, cloudy*. 
and wet in the north. MUd In the South. 
□ Southern England todutfing the 
Channel islands, Wales, the Mid¬ 
lands and East Anglia: wet and 
windy, becoming brighter with show¬ 
ers. Wind southeast, moderate - 
becoming soufowest, strong to gala • 
Max 7 to 9C (45 to‘48^. 
□ Eastern, northeast said north¬ 
west England, Northern Ireland 

and the Isis of Man: Dry at .first, 
becoming wet , and wmdy. Wind 
southeast becoming southwest fresh 
or strong. Max 7C (45R. 
□ Scotland from the Bonders fro 
Central Htahlands, JncliidIng Ar¬ 
gyll: dry ana bright at liret, becoming 
wet in the afternoon; Wfcia.stxifo.to 
southeast, trash becotnteg fight and 
variable. Max 4 to 6C (39 to 43F). 
□ Northern mainland . ScoBmb 
mainly dry, bright spells. Wind south 
In southeast, moderator freshiMax 
5CJ41F). 
□ Orkney andShetland: ■ bright 
speifc, showers. Wnd south fo south-' 
eastmoderato or trash. Max 5C (41 F>. 
Q Outlook: unsettled with rain. 

Weaiercao is cmrgad a 38p pw minuto (Ctaap 
rdla) and 48p par rmwe aJ 3 offtw times. 

HP 
For ltw btasf AA traffic aid road-worts tnftama- 
Uon. 24 hours a day, dal 0336 401 toeoMd by 
me appropnsxa cocss. 
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in pressure 
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|S^8S3?isS3Se5B^; 

Sunitac 
. am on 

Moonwa 
' 1025 an 

quWtwJmwyS 

London 4.04 [Hi u &0G em 
Bristol 4.14 pm to &1fl am 
EdMiuWi £m pm to 8.43 am 
Manctwctr 4Xe pm to am 
Fantanea 432 pm toS21 am . 

f The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Puzzle 
No 19.428 will appear 

new Saturday. The five 
mtnners w01 receive a 

borne of Ksodundo, a 
suppfo Speysidc Single 

Mah Scotch whisky and a 
stationery rack 
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ARTS 25-26 ; 

Joan Collins: one;:! 
Of the top book -vf: 

EDUCATION 29 

Can John Patten 
make his 
reforms work? 

BUSINESS 30-32 

Shops may pay a 
price for seasonal 
spending spree 

GARRISON 
KEILLOR 

IN TROUBLE 

Books 27 
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spinner’s bag of tricks 

From Alan l£E. cricket correspondent, in Sydney 

CRICKET is in fee presence of 
a rare and special talent 
envied yet marvelled ax even 
by those who come under its 
spdL Yesterday, it was - the 
Soiife Africanswhodanced to 
Shane Warne’smesmeric time 
as fee second Test match here 
supplied all fee drama and ' 
atmosphere denied :fe Mel¬ 
bourne last week. __ 

Not for nothing ls Wame 
known as “Hollywood", for he 
has written .Ins own oufland-; 
ish scripts often enough. This, 
however, was akin to pressing 
fee fost-forward button on fee. 
video set. and watching fee 
feral scenefirst^ 
■ Many forecast that Wame 
would win-Australia this 
game on awom patch.in fee. 
fourth .frmihgfc.'rjfew could 

ly, a consummate cootrcd de¬ 
nied .to most of his type. His 
first three widorisr were all 
gained by the flipper and he 
completed awasidrousodiibt 
tkm wife figures uf seven for 
56, which have CTerydiance of 
shattering Sonfe Africa’s self-1 
esteem for the four renaming - 
Tests between fee-countries 
tins winter ‘ 
: At OffiT stri£ WameTfook' 
wickets in fiye: dansecutive; 
overs, each time Teninring to 
Ms fielding position a! long leg 

. and ah ovation fromwhatt was 
once The Sydney H53L The 
ground, thronged by fee big¬ 
gest Sydney -Test crowd for 11 . 
years' r- 32.681Chummed . 
with patriohefavour.. . 

T?:^ asE^tawf feswvered 
last smnifler;.-is -an' efficient ‘. 

effervescent - Australian •cand'-.-— 
. side winch has inspirational 

ii ■!■■■ • bowlers :-= McDenhptt and 
Hughes.-when fit quite gpflft: 

south arim: ndMvMR -1.from-WhwI'—' © fwist the. 
--—. - ^ o - i^;teye .=amie id‘ AC Hudson IwrUMcantol 

WJQwiscjS^f^S^"# SiteBshtted; . yesterday’s gfay. came-fo 
-® ^tfieoT ■'■*&■* *«’! dhtftemng; 

. ^experience. 
criJSw#co-■. rt- began:/p] 
psd8VWflfscMEWax^^Mcpert^p wife^fee nOVlce 
AADonounot ^ J bciV^. Gfam' Mc(hrafe, -a 

, 168. 
Extras p 1. b 4, nb«j7“ 
TMd ■ ■’■ --. 
FALL OF WICKETS: M.*^*!,1®***1®* 
5-134. &-141,7-142,8-14^ MS2. •. - 
BQWUNG: McDermoCjB.r^^ 
am 19-5-32-1; Ufema 27-M6-7; Msy 10-1- 
344J. ; *. v - 

juawwu^Hnaiwni^ '- - 
M A Taytor c Rt*BidBen bOwvfct 7 
MJStaMrnrtoifl —--—^5 
□ C Bcxrv H3t OU —--.--r— * 
8bas(fb1}-r---^ 

FALL OF WICKET; MOT . ^ 
BOWJNG: Oonrtd B-Z-10-1:<b vw»3-1- 
W);Maflhs*s3-?1-a * v,. 
lArpbwSRaodeBsnOWawrtwt- 

. bemiprte in fe&anwuld of a. 
ryoung Nefl- Rtster,- remonng 
• Andrew Hudson- leg-before 
. Wife fee fifth baH of his first 

.• over. A young man cannot ask 
■ fCffjno&tnore yfeep he. first 
■ ^hlays »Testin his home town. 

The ball crime through at 
■ varying pace 

Ha^fc*Croqie, afier seven 
overs marooned on nou^n, 
made prpgiess tady ferough 
an invohmtary four over fee 

-- " slip cardon from the bars 

predict that he wnld dicWB. . shoulder. 
teoSase hy along swat baMdlayisUy botneeded his 

wideets on Ihe opetung day-__ lu^cDermort, however. 

bowled with great hostility 
after hutch and „the breach 
came when Crohje, flto brat 
organised of the young South 
African batsmen. ■ far -once 

Yesterda/s feat ^ 
more than.1 anything , -- 
achieved during a stariy^nea. 
199S, when he todc 72 Test 
wickets, confirmed .that 
Wame is no ordinary leg^pm 
bowler, indeed no ororn^r 
cricketer. Notwifegtandmg fee^ 
madx) bombardmart at . fee 
West Indian speed quarteSand 
fee potency of PBjdstan’s new- 

k. Wame. : 24* is fee 
mdivkhral. mrilnt. 

winner 
today and could remain so fbt 
years to comer , . ^ ^ 
• • sooth Africa, havmg won 
what kwkfid ajisefal to^ona 

■pegleciied his footwork, carv¬ 
ing . firm-footed and seein g 
TVfark Waudfta&e offtojns 
right toholda^sfenning'catch 

: ^Bwi^SEnred fee mcanent 
na, ««««:. and vrifefl^.tSP 
iWr-caaet 

Bicknell 
forced 

to return 
home 
injury 

By Michael Henderson 

MARTIN Bkknefl, Surrey’s 
24-year-old fast medium 
bowler, is flying home from 
the England A tour of South 
Africa after pulling an inter¬ 
costal muscle against Natal in 
Durban. Paul Taylor, 29, the 
Northamptonshire left-arm 
bowler, will replace him for 
the last month of the tour. 

Bicknefl. who was making 
his first firsHdass appearance 
on Saturday, left the field 
after bowling four ovens. 
Wayne Morton, fee team 
physiotherapist, believes he 
will need six weeks* rest 
before he can think of playing 
cricket again. 

Cricket has not always been 
kind to Bicknell. Selected for 
the last senior tour of Austra¬ 
lia three winters ago, he 
would have made his Test 
debut at Perth but for a 
similar intercostal injury 
which forced him to go home. 
The following winter a dislo¬ 
cated shoulder prevented him 
from going on an A tour to 
West Indies. 

He twifispd the last six 
weeks of the last English 
season wife a knee injury 
which put his place on the 
tour in doubt Having worked 
hard to regain fitness, he has 
suffered from a persistent rib 
injury that kept him out of fee 
side for four-day matches 
until Saturday. 

“I was in enormous pain 
when I came off fee field,” he 
said, “and it still hurts when I 
cough or laugh. It was more 
pafoful on Saturday than 
when I dislocated my shoul¬ 
der two years ago.” Taylor, 
who toured India with Eng¬ 
land last year, earning one 
cap, was a forgotten man last 
summer. He attended nets at 
LiDeshall as a spare bowler 
and was told to keep in trim as 
a nominated reserve in case 
an experienced bonder broke 
down. He will arrive in Pre¬ 
toria in time for fee match 
against Northern Transvaal 
on Friday. _ 

Report page 18 

Ireland 
callup 

O’Connell 
for Paris 
opener 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

NOT for fee first time an Irish 
side will take the field against 
France wife a newcomer at 
open side flanker two years 
ago Paul Hogan, of Gary- 
owen. received his first — ami 
only—cap at Parc des Princes 
and on January IS. Ken 
O’Connell will be the only 
debutant in the opening round 
of rugby union's five nations' 
championship. 

O'Connell. 25, and a medi¬ 
cal company representative, 
came wife fee latest of runs in 
yesterdays Ireland trial at 
Lansdowne Road, for which 
he was not an original selec¬ 
tion. But the absence through 
injury of Denis McBride and 
Pat O’Hara (capped initially. 

F Robtrwon (Beftymena) Raflacimantt: M 
McCaB (Bancor], A McGowan (BtegrocK 
CoHtne). D Tweed (Balymenal. G Hatpin 
(London msM. K Wbod (Qayowanj. 

like O’Connell, from Sunday’s 
Well, left a vacancy. Brian 
Robinson reverts to his famil¬ 
iar No 8 role, wife Michael 
Gaiwey at blindside flanker. 

COannell is one of two 
changes from the side which 
beat Romania 25-3: fee other 
sees the return of Peter 
Clohessy to tight head prop at 
the expense of Gary Halpin 
(London Irish). 

Michael Bradley, the cap¬ 
tain and scrum half, will be X- 
rayed this morning to assess 
the damage to a chakbone. 
But the selectors are optimistic 
that he, Gaiwey (back) and 
Nefl Francis (ribs) will have 
recovered in time to play in 
Paris. __ 

Trial report page 24 
Divisional dedder, page 24 

- but-once fee secomtw™. 
pair was split by Craig 
McDermott. Wame caused a 

dramatic diversion- . _ \ 

: StnmWted^Ato^: ^^e'STcatdt.anJ 
, foe a third spell he too^ six for Africans were thor- 

•14 in'43 ^' wte? 

serious business by fritting 
rnTTman’s off stump as-Tip 
probed ifecortamly;' Rhodes 
was undotie fee same - way, 
neither : forward nor. bade 
against - fee- framg quidar 
baH and-feen Kirsten,:vmo 
had flourished 

Htaly" 
Tnarfp a smart stmupitig.'^ 

Now. it was mayhem- Ridir 
aidsoa-who kx*ed dufites^.1 

Wame caddbnttes the wiefcetof Rhodes, one of his seven victims. PfaotograpM 

First-day success eoced by his . knee irgury, 
tamely drove a full toss bade to 
fee exultant Wame. . 

Wife the second ball after 
tea, Wame took his sixth 

.wicket in the spell and al- 
fimugh he hadtobowi another 
five overs for the seventh, it 
was worth fee wait Graham 

. Gooch knows what it is to be 
bowled round his legs by a 

: ball from Wame and now it 
was the tom of a less Uhasiii- 
ous figure. Pat Symcox. 
- Later, fee match ball ana a 
packet of cigarettes sharing 
pride of I“ce •befo^i^: 
Wamc was modesty dsefe i 
had a few ideas about how 

they played and I suppose they 
worked out," he said. “It. 
turned more than we esqiected, 
though mostly out of fee 
footmarks. Hopefully ft will 
turn a lot more in the second 

*i in i^a. 
If so. South Africa can wave 

goodbye to this match now. for 
all the merit of a last-hour 
rally in which Allan Donald 
helped de VflBers add 17 for 
the tenth wick# and then 
produced a ball of high speed 
and sufficient movement to 
take Mark Taykrs wicket, 
approximately oght hours 
quicker than was managed in 
Melbourne. 

REMARKABLE as Shane 
Wame’s performance was, 13 
other spin bowlers have taken 
seven or more wickets on the 
opening day of a Test match 
(Marcus Williams writes). 

The last of them was also cm 
the field yesterday, although 
few would think immediately 
of Allan Border's name in tins 
context. In January 1969. also 
at Sydney, Border claimed 
seven for 46 with his gentle 

-left-arm slows against West 
Indies. For good measure, he 

took four wickets in the second 
innings and scored 91 runs. 

The other bowlers to achieve 
the feat are: Len Braund and 
TSch Freeman (England): Bert 
Ironmonger and Clarrie 
Grimmett (Australia): Bert Vo- 
gler and Aubrey Faulkner 
(South Africa); Aif Valentine, 
on his debut and Sonny 
Kamadhm (West Indies): 
Ghulam Ahmed. Subhash 
Gupte and Maninder Singh 
(India): and Abdul Qadir (Pak¬ 
istan). 

as United slip 
ByKetthPike 

SUDDENLYfeertis a 0im- 

mer tf hope; 
seemed to exist 

' United- rebuSn unb^kabte 
feworites to 
successive Preonerfeip ttte. 
but fobflfflffS Aasmg-WCk 
now Iras reastHiJo kmc less 

farioin, • 
, Haying: revetted m a uad 
that iras varied-between U. 

r points , and IS, United cook! 
Itafiferir advatttaKettSnftned 

♦rtwft in twp' liajrfifts ly fee 
: fene feejrtake an Liverpool at ; 
Anfidd toroorrow night 
fi»gt feere, and whaf bad;‘ 

seemed a procession mi^it 

Manchester 
draw at 

By hdldihg 
United to a 
Old Trafford on 
Leeds l&iited. in fourth pl^ 
gave the other contenders 
added incentive, and two 
houis later BJadcburn Rovers 

. ... PW D. 
Mai Od2* 17 6 
BfaKhtun 2313 I 
Arsenal 7 
Leetb_24 IV 0 
NwoBda-fflll E 
HopMdtr_22 tO 7 
UwfP«jl » 10 | 
om_2310 5 

to 

A 
20 
18 
13 
28 
21 
24 
28 
31. 

43 
42 
39 
37 
36 
35 

andAisenanraaiaKcnwMw 
tage witb yktories. They most 
pose the principal threats to 
Alex Ferguson’S teanL . 

; ' Bladcburhtakeonwunbte- 

fem at. Ewood Parit .tte 
1 afionoon in fee JOrt of wxm 
feat on^y ^Umted themselves 
can • better. Wimbledon^are 

i-likely to: be wifebot. their 

inspiration. Fashanu. but 
that are no such doubts 
surrounding Alan Shearer, 
whose remarkable scoring es- 
pjoits continued tm.Salmday 
wife die goal feat secured 
victory over Aston Villa. • • 

Arsenal toa camtot be ig¬ 
nored now feat George Gra¬ 

ham has settled his mind on 
his best team and given 
Wright the support be needs 
in attack. Victory over 
Queens Park Rangers at 
Highbury this afternoon will 
complete ail unblemished 
holiday programme. 

What Everton would give 
for a goal Beaten 1-0 at home 
by West Ham United on 
Saturday, (bey have now 
failed to score in six matches 
..under Jimmy Gabriel since 
Howard Kendall's resigna¬ 
tion, and- have slipped 
nmoomfortHhly dose to fee 
relegation zone. 
. The. dub’s directors re¬ 
sumed discussions on Ever* 

ton’s future ownership after 
watching the defeat and had 
planned to let die new owner 
choose the permanent succes¬ 
sor to Kendafl. 

A statement issued cm Sat¬ 
urday night, (hough, said that 
the appointment “cannot wait 
... and they intend taking 
immediate steps to make a 
new appointment wife all 
possible haste”. 

Paul Gascoigne played 
impressively for 50 minutes 
for thrift against Sampdoria 
before a remiiance of his 
groin strain led to him being 
substituted in their Italian 
league game in Rome yester¬ 
day. The match ended l-l 

• AMSTERDAM • BARCELONA • BOSTON • BRUGES • 

COUNTRY INNS OF 
NEW ENGLAND 

FROM ONLY £810 

The Maine Soy. Kmnetauriqjurt 

Included ore: 

7/14 day tour aawnmodatror in New England Country Inns 

of great dniodef 

Breakfast dafljr |nn at HM) 

Travel Pack wilt) maps and guide books 

Had services on ottttoI at Logon Airport and transfer to 

Boston hotel 

7/14 days oar hire (economy two door, with upgrading 

a 
waiver. 

• US departure lax 

Our tar of New Erghnd ofers the chance for a turfy wondeiid 

holiday to afl who are bored wife sun. sea and sand, and seek 

the stimutation of quite a dferent experience. 

union aura 

Please quota die reference do. 11500-71 When 
phoning for resemrfous or farther (tends on: 

081-960 9066 
Regent Travel Services 

Mon to So) 0830 to M 

Nnana is 3d vans saDnea NO IS OS 

i _ . t * 
s i \<V 

.T ■ ' 

■:‘.■, Vi".' 7: 
* . '.t-4 . . ./.Vi- 

wiftimntin dan, 
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England A 
make bad 
start to an 

Douglas inftwtn 
JefipEnglndrecall ■ ■ 

Frigtishnarional able tennis 
Tectfid. i 1 ^jubifes, scored. croritfog victories over 

, fflerobey^rf fte&fiaacse, touring team to take tbe British 
' ‘Teague dfatapiptis* BFkCkave^ totfre'fmal of the Cleveland 
's5rStar Qoen vestad^a^ further fud -speculation that he 

vs 
;•-••• -1 •• V;A1 

From Michael Henderson in Durban 

| ir. **■ **uwv vw-vi 
hj -and.it is an." opens 

l^oglas’shotoe dtir of Binmhgbain 
t^fhat Donald Parker; toe England 

AFTER a month of dominat¬ 
ing opponents to the point of 
embarrassment England A 
must now reveal their charac¬ 
ter in adversity if they are to 
avoid an embarrassing defeat 
of their own at FGngsmead. 
When bad light ended the 
second days play early they 
had made 43 for two in reply 
to Natal’s 458 for nine. 

Hugh Morris, who invited 
Natal to bat on a pitch that 
looked green but did not play 
so, has the best possible 
chance to atone. Despite a 
thorough testing from Mal¬ 
colm Marshall, his opposing 

NATAL- First trtetogs 
CRB Armstrong c WeBs b Such.. 97 
D J Watson C Gourti b McCague .87 
N E Whort c Rhodes b Gough-9 
M L BfUyre c Morris b Such -6 
N C Jahnsai b McCague--22 
D M Berkonotsin c Maria b Data_95 
D N Qoowre tow b Such _. -. 16 
tUHGootaketorbDate .. 28 
S M PWock c Rhodes b Dale_39 
(.Kumarnot out-- 20 
*M 0 MaraheO 001 out_14 
Extras (b9. to9.nb7) ...._25 
Total (Snfita dad-438 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1 -192.2-200,3-214.4- 
222.5-265. 8592, 7-364.6-418. 9-429. 
BOWLING McCague 388-77-2; Octal* 4- 
2-4-0, Gough 31^2-134-1; Date 34^-95^5, 
Such 60-15-1303. 

ENGLAND A XL Fret hninge 
M N Latfawi b Klusenar —---2 
*H Mania no! out.. 13 
JPCwrteyc Johnsonb Klusener ..._ 12 
A P Wafa not at..   14 
fttras (til, rt>1)_ 2 

Total (2 ntaaj-43 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-3.2-17. 
M B Lore. A Data, tS J Rhodes. M P 
Bfctaat D Gough, M J McCague and P M 
Such lo bat 
aowuNG Marshal 7-4-40, Wusener B-l- 
27-2; PWock 83-7-0; Crookes 32-40 
Umpires: W Dtedncta and D Orchard 

captain, he batted through to 
the close with Wells after 
Lathwdl — again — and 
Crawley had failed. 

Marshall, whose seven 
overs cost four runs, was not 
the wicket-taker. He watched 
from slip as Lance Klusener. a 
22-year-old farmer's son. 
bowled LarfrweH who was 
shouldering arms, with his 
fourth ball in first-class crick¬ 
et. In his fifth over Crawley 
edged a drive to second slip, 
where Johnson held an excel¬ 
lent catch to his left. 

It was the sort of chance 

England'S fielders have hem 
missing on this tour with 
worrying regularity. Moms 
warned after die ternwidset- 
victory over Western Province 
last week that unless the 
standard of fielding and catch¬ 
ing improved they could not 
expect to go . on .Winning 
matches. Here is the proof, \. 

England finished the first 
day strongly after Armstrong 
and Watson had made 192 for 
the first wicket. They would 
have ended it even more 
favourably if they had accept¬ 
ed four, chances’which either 
went to ground or. in 
Lathwell'S case, were not 
picked up in time. 

Quite frankly, England’s 
fielding oh this tour would 
disgrace: Mitsrow third XL 
There are no natural movers 
in the'party' and, try as he. 
might, not even Rhodes can 
dignify die returns , he is 
obliged to lalefe. some of them 
halfway down the pitch. 

Wells was in die doghouse 
on Saturday after letting off 
Dale Benkenstein at slip when 
the other Dale. Adrian, was 
bowling, Benkenstein was .14- 
at the time and went on to i 
make another 81 before he 
smeared a ball on middle 
stump to shut mid-wicket 
Dale was again the bowler but 
he was not in any mood for 
concQiatfcm by then. 

Benkenstein. who is 19. 
looked the best young bats-., 
man England have played 
against in South Africa. This 
side dearly bats deep as 
Shaun Pollock, the son of 
Peter, and Klusener indicated 
by their contributions. 

There were some tired men 
in the England dressing-room. 
McCague bowled with heart 
and Such, who was responsi¬ 
ble for 60 of the 156 overs, skill. 
Gough lacked rawmm and. for 
all his worth as an all- 
rounder. nobody expects Dale 
to bowl 34 overs. In Bicknell's 
absence someone had to. 

Lathwcll is having a shock¬ 
ing time of ft. His last four 
completed first-dass innings 
are 0.5.8 and 2. He needs to 
make “business” runs, and 
soon. 

mm 

Kirsten impressive 
PETER Kirsten, the former 
Derbyshire batsman. looks set 
to captain the South Africa A 
side to play England A in a 
five-day match in Port Eliza¬ 
beth later this month after 
scoring a superb 181 not out for 
Bonier in a Castle Cup match 
yesterday. He scored 181 
against Eastern Province ear¬ 
lier in the season, having 
decided to open the batting for 
Border. 

Kirsten"slatest century was 
made in over eight hours from 
400 balls and helped Border to 
340 for three m reply to 

Northern Transvaal’s 146. 
Clive Eksteen. the left-arm 

spinner, who toured Sri Lanka 
last year but was left out of 
South Africa's party to Austra¬ 
lia took a (areer-best seven for 
29 for Transvaal against West¬ 
ern Province. He took five 
wickets in 27 balls to send 
Western Province, the cup 
leaders, from 71 for one to 95 
for she Western Province were 
all out for 131, giving Trans¬ 
vaal a first-innings lead of 124: 
they added 132 for two at the 
dose on the second day of the 
four-day match. 

- .-.■a: ■ 

yLteOg^st^t 21-11; 21-9 and earlier saveritwo 
^•^me^^^a^iir^gj^^rfcious~aDd: erratic, fritting of the 
5:teenager Khgpi'tfatfaWpTa Id wizrZH3L 25-23. His win 
v he^ea-BFLpraveto a ^semi-final victory ovcr a Japan B 

team that e«fer d^®eS ah Eh^and team of Alex Peny 
. andrJbnaiifaD-'I^orA^i^; V-.J -•< ., . 

j. ' , ■ V. 

H a nimonds dry run 
t*' j-*'- . . 

CYCLING: Roger HarfiMond, file British juniorworid <ydp- 
cross ctem^oain l992, won theOrabw6od=14-m3e event at 

• Southampton on Satooffay, finishing 5£seeonds afiead-of 
Barrie Clarke^thBRakigh professional The x^ce wasT.avef 
the circuit to be used for iract'-Sunday's hafibnaTfinat *1 - 
wanted to hive another [ookat-Che terrain: the course :is: 
difficult, deeply rutted; and also made dangerous by 
protruding treerobts," hesaidyesterday. • »>. 

- But he win be fbn the stall line as Ae resuIt togeftier with 
p^ous peformances 'thrS tSeason^ will delaine the five 
riders to .reprCsem Brifaih world'championship in 

• Belgium at the end of the month. In his first race as a senior, 
Zachary Carr won toe CC Breddand ten-mile time-trial near 
Wymondhaih. -NorfoBc.-.- improving:-'the..record tp' 22min 
09sec. V ' :'c-. Vv ' 

Azharuddin retained 
CRICKET: The’India selectors have retained Mohamnad 
Azharadtfio ,as captain for ihe^ seties against Sri Xanka.- Tbe^" 
team for toe three Tfest> matdies; and: three one-day 
internationals will be named on Thursday: A 16-man Sri 

- Lankan squad, led % Arjuna Ranatunga, is to tour India 
from January L3nnt3J«bruary-31 Aftearadrsastnws tour of 
South; Africa that fed to calls for his disrmssaL Azharuddin. 
led luma to vkaory.fover Wesf Inffies m toe:final crf the ftair- 
natian Hero Cep tournament m November; a 34) whitewash ■ 

. against England and Test victories xrver Zimbabwe and Sri. 
Tanka.. '-■-.v.'i i\ .. •••’; -1 . 

Spaid. of Worthing, tries in vain to block a basket by St Kins, of Manchester, at Crystal Palace yesterday 

REAL TENNIS: Ifcc&ett^F&hey, of Australia, dinched the 
first of toe wn^ld championship diminator 7-4 overall 
whenJie beat the Brftbto No L Julian Snow.2-1 m Tasmania. 
Fahey. ranked No.rin the world, was leadtog 5-3 after the 

.first two days’ play on his home court in Hobart He started 

raised^his same; forcing .errors from Snow ancf cruising raised - his gazr^ . forcing .errors from Snow and cruising 

^^mstoat he needsttrwin jdst^s^ mtoZsectaKl^^rf 
toe best-of-13-set efiminator at Queen’s dub, London, in 
threeweeks. y.z. J.’ . • ;.r;. ■ ; • 

Giants stride boldly into first final c«°d start to tour 
. ' -1. ' . Din ir cunrrmun.'iu 

By Nicholas Harlcvg 

AN OUTSTANDING combi¬ 
nation of tight defensive play 
and accurate outside shooting 
swept die Budwdser League 
leaders; Manchester Giants, 
into the final of the World 
Invitation Club basketball 
championships for the first 
time at Crystal Palace last 
night 

Manchester, 103-90 winners 
of toe second. all-English 
semi-final against Worthing 
Bears, will meet Brocheni 
Riga in the this afternoon. 
The Latvian champions had 
defeated the holders/Thames 
Valley Tigers, 92-89 on Satui^ 
day. craning bade from 
adeficitof4341 at halftone. 

There was no such success¬ 
ful recovery for Wortiring, 
though they threatened one 
midway through the second 

half when they reduced ar¬ 
rears of 17 points to five. The 
absence of their 6ft 9inAmeri- 
can forward, Homan Har¬ 
ried, who was allowed to go 
home for an extended Christ¬ 
mas break: eventually proved 
to be too tough a handicap. 

Harried had sunk 27 points 
and collected 14 rebounds , in 
the Budweiser League fixture 
between the dubs • three 
months ago when Worthing 
won by five points but with¬ 
out him this timr, the League 
champions were always 
struggling to match Manches¬ 
ter’s superiority inside 

Finding little success 
against Manchester's well- 
organised man-for-man 
marking. Worthing woe 
forced to resort to shooting 
over the top of Manchester's 
tan defence. Colin Irish and 
Mike Spaid kept them in 

contention with two three- 
pointers apiece ' midway 
through toe first halt Spaid 
adding to an earlier oner - 

.. The ploy might have suc¬ 
ceeded but for Manchester's 
prompt reply, which was 
three more three-pointers of 
their own, one from the un¬ 
usual source of Trevor Gor¬ 
don. The others came' from 
Chris Fit^ whose stirring 
contribution at the other end 
of the court alongside Gordon 
ultimately proved decisive. ’ 

Gordon and Kevin St Kitts 
hit Worthing with dunks 
shortly before the interval. 
Irish replied with' a basket 
that made the halftime score 
5947 in Manchester's favour, 
an advantage that was extend¬ 
ed on the resumption with a 
jump shot by Joe Hillman, 
their excellent American 
guard. The lead had stretched 

to 17 points, thanks tn Panjie 
Granger, Gordon arid Danny 
Craven, before Worthing's re- 

; yivalbegan.:^ftfr ^minutes; 
•- yymammg •.■ 

' Irish atief Lewis 
ms|rired. . toe ', recovery in a 
sequence of 18# ftgat.looked' 

Manchester's" shooting had 
.been unerringly accurate but 
Dow the- shots 'that had 
jrfopp«li&b^iiiced;toTnind 
the rim. and usuaHyrart, until 

"Hflhnaa and' Godim re¬ 
gained their rferve toh calm 
ttea: team-mates tfrwn with 
some crticial baskets. Wor¬ 
thing's momentumwaslost 
and Manchester ran away 
with it after that ' 

RULE SHOCrnNG: TSeJFaixfieldX&e^ Britam ri^team 
won-toe first match ^ fts New Zealand and Aristrafia tour at 
Trmtham. NewZealancLyesterday desprtewmds gusting at 
up to 40 miles an haur^ Average scores were about 48 out of 
50-but Britain had a tead;of seven .poii^after 300 yards^ 
rising lb 18 at 600 yards, 30 at900. with mi eventual win of 32 
points over New Zealand after flteiJKX) yards range. Andrew 
Lothian, of Surrey, deqnte befog out^ of mainstream shooting 
while working as an airiine pilot in Singapore, made the top 
iDcfivtoualscore df l90J9, a toade-bater toan his Surrey 
oolleagite. Andy Chown. on 190.16. 

goes out 

RESULTS: SomHnaiK . Thames Vaiey 
Tjgera 3^ Scarjabuy 22, Hefty 

Gadachw IS,____ 

■, SQUASHrHieSRA Britito junior open.rifampioinships, 
nmrimgfor toefirsttonem 62yeaxs as acombined event at 
lambs Club, london, are already producing more surprises 
in the girls* tournaments than among the better iw»gnised 
boys. DomaTeeveSi-Of Sussex.-thethiiti seed, vrent out 94.9- 
0.^6 in 24 minutes toTegwenMahk. of Wales, in ftieuncfcr- 
19 diampionship. The boys1 imder-19 touxnameni for the 
Drysdale Cup has also lost a seeded player. Nathan Dugan, 
of Buckmgftamshlre. Domestic hopes remain with Paul 
Hargraves, of Derbyshire, Adam Toes, of Yorkshire, and 
ChrisTomlirisbmofLKent; i. .. . .' _ 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE JNRJ: Rktar. Mn 
sola VMngs 14 Washngton RadsnnsS. 

CASTLE CUP: Socond day: Caps Tome 
Transvaal 255 (B WWb 106; E Simons 4-41) 
and 132-2 £M Yocfwl 60 not OuQ. Wostom 
Province 131 (C Btaraen 7-29). Port 
Efizabatfr Orange Free State 309 (F 
Saspheraon63. KVartar 55. C van Zyi 51). 
Eastern Prawns 151-4. East London: 
Northern transuMl 146 Border 340-3 
QMon 181 not out A Lawson 83). 
TOUR MATCH: Panadunc England U-19 
210 and 213-5 decJG Butcher 53; KaUara 
CA 213 and 3M (p Law 3-1 q Drawn. 

CYCLING 

CRESTARUN 

THE FA1RCHLDS MacCAHTHT CUP: 1, R 
LyceO-Green (GB) 12354 sec 2. J Lucas 
(GB) 12179; 10 LWeraedgo(PB) 134S6 

CRICKET 

14 4 0 10 257 368 
Kfcnstet.. . 14 • 2 0 12 19« 3S4 

Fwtponod: Pavdxry v Ftarrtet, rtghflsld 
v Swffcjn, 

MOTOR RALLYING 

PARtS-OAKAR RALLY: Special Mags 
number 8 (ApacSr to Msssa. 84 km): 1. H 
Aund (Fir). C£oen ZX. 55mn SBsec, Z J-P 
Fontenay. (Fi). MBsufaistit. 35 seaonds 
tMhind; 3, P Urtuue [Frl, Crroan ZX 1U8. 
4. K Shinozuka t&wij. Vteueishi, 12Z 6. 
E Wader (Gar). Mteuash*. ZOO. Special 
Ittaga number 7 tUassa & Tan-Tan, 255 
tan: 1, LartJgua ZX 2tr 54n*i 14sec 2, 
SMncoAa 0122: 3, Fomnay 0*31; 4, 
Wambarauo 0549. S. E Webar (Qo). 
MtsubBhL 0SS1. Owraft 1. Lartigue Bhr 
19mbi 24soc; 2. SWnamka ISfrtn 3S90C 
bertmd; 3,FontensyT7.08.4. Weber 1857. 
5. Audd 2040. 

REAL TENNIS 

HOBART, Tferanfe.- World champfan- 
sMp aftnalnstor. Bra tog. 8M (toy: R 
Fahey [Aus) te J Sow* (G8] 84,1-6, B-2 
(firal day Fshey bea! Snow 64,6-3.6S. 6- 
1: second day Fahey lost to Snow 6-1,4-6. 
44.38). Fioney wra first log 7-4 ovoraL 

RUGBYLEAGUE ~ 

Rsg^ Trophy 
$eml-flnal 
BtdMN 10 Cesttatocd 23 
Bradford Northern: Trieec Kabtse 2. Goat: 
Foe. Chodstant: Trias: RusstoL Ford, 
Sraadman Goals: Cracis 3. Drop: Crooks. 

Stones Bitter ChampionsHp 
First efivisron 
HoBax 12 Leeds 18 
HaBte Trias: BenOsy, Aaston Sattc 
Sctusar 2 Loads: Trias: Ctfmtns 2. 
Hantoy. Mcraar Goals: Ht*oyd 
Ssttard 23 L»ah 10 
Sdford: Trisa Ford. Fatbsr,' WBtoms, 

Wigan_ 
P W D L F A Pis 

14 12 0 2 415 213 24 
W&mngion.. IB 12 0 4 324 215 24 
Bradtord . 13 11 0 2 358 268 22 
St Heims - 18 10 1 5 368 281 21 
HSite*- 18 9 2 5 336 274 20 
CaMjetad.... 14 9 1 4 361 187 19 
retehttsmw it 8 t 
Leeds-15 7 i 

7 350 3S2 
7’316 276 

Scores from Ae fa 
Cariiog Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 
Score* {nan tba Endafctigh 

AAll SCOttttfa 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls oast 36p per nnn cheap rate. 
4ft) per mm at all odier tunes 

Swlfieto. .. 16 7 T 8 330 K8 15 
WSdnos_IS 7 0 B 2S7 294 14 
Satod- 16 7 0 9 Z77 345 14 
HuH.- 14 5 2 7 201 228 12 
HUBKR- 16 5 0 11 259 424 10 
C&toam_ 15 4 0 11 273 288 8 
WSKoWd - . 16 4 0 12 200 348 8 
Lal9h- 16 0 1 15 189 «46 1 
Second divferon 
KuddaraSeid 18 Doncsatsr ' 5. 34 

Yesterday 
Bartay 8 Bafley 32 
CBrtate 12 Whdflhavon 34 
Rochdsva 15 London Cnn 8 

ssM; ‘asssr- t mxwngmn ou Barrow __ 0 

, • . P W 0 L F A P* 
Waricngton.. 16 12 1 3 383 171 25 
HudttoralWd. 15 12 0 3 371 2t9 24 
London Crue 15 10 1 4 395 288 21 
RyudotoYa* 15 9 1 5 320 250 19 
Kelghtey- 13 9 0 4 339 189 18 
Wtwehawn . 16 7 4 5 305 219 .16 
Badoy^- 14 9 0 5 274 243- 18 
Doncaster.-. 14 9 0 5 329 312 13 
Dw«st)uiy.._. 13 0 1 4 404 193 17 
Banmr.15- B 0 7 319 356 16 
Rochdato.„. 14 6 0 8 283 274 12 
Gads*- 14 5 0 9 264 380 10 

3atoefcb0cihfes* stated 1 

. FOOTBALL 
FACafrrg Prwiuerehjj 
Araenal v OPR-___ 
Bbcl6ijnvWntotecta{aB0cket}~. 
Cheteaa v Evertor —._ 
Coventry v Swindon (7,45} __ 
Leeds v Aston VHapjj)_ 
Manchester C2y v toewch___ 
Sheffield Wad v Tottenham_ 
West Ham v ShefSeWUd .. 

Endsieigh Inauranoa League - 
Fhst division . 
Bhrirrtwm'v 03*rdtltd„.,.__ 
Bristol Qiy v Stoke-'.-.-_ 
Cherton v.West Brotradch__ 
Crystal Pstocev Peterborough- 
Derby County v -Trersners_j._ 

Notts County v Southend__ 
Ponenwuth v Leicester...;_ 
Sundefand v Sametoy._ 
vi«Jord v NotBn Forest____ 
WoNethamptonv BaSon __ 

Secondrtvtolon.. 
Barnet v rwter . --_ 
Blackpool v Bnatoi Rovera_ 
Brentford vStockporLi. 
CanSjrtdge UWv Fcftorn. 
Hudders6aidyBd«iemoi4h__ 
Hiil v Burnley._i_____ 
PMnouffi v Brtahton _-.   
Port Vole y Brsdtord CM5)... 
Rearing v York.--;_... 
Rotherham vCi«te„.._ 
Wrertem v Leyton atmt___ 

ThWAWon ' - 
Carfcie-v Torque .i:;.- - ;r.y- 
Chesier v Uicoto..^_.__ 
Doncaster vGBngham.-... 
Mansfertfl vChesSffietd (tzd) ... 
Northampton vCnw.._ 
Scartxnxoh. v DarfZngran_; 
StxjnthorpevWakal—_ 
Shrewstxiy vCotohestar_ 
Wycombe v Hereford,.;., j.:.:.:.. 

GM Vaurief Conference ' 
B^jvYetMl 
Dow v Daganham end FRxldgm 
Gateshead vSttfybridtB 
MacctwnekJvAWr' 

vTeHotou. 

NORTHB« PREMim LEAGUE Ptrarfte 
tfivtaion: Banow. v Wtosfisd; Bodon v 

r&m, 

l*^1" ■ rf ii T M. — ■ ___^^L —. _ . H t 

y.H1 * rV'} ^ 

mm 

SfiiS 

Courage OubsPranpronahjp 
Thfcdcftrision ; 

BtecWwam v Bedtord (2to- -_; 
Roesiyn Park.vMortsy._..... 

PosJprmattHBMBrtyRaiiuli. 

Fourth dfvfeton r- ■ .- .,-..1'. 
Aspatrte v Sheffield 

SWALECCUp .. . 
Fourth round 

Aberoam v Pytei.„.„_:_  - 

aaRMfe±£± 
Hateatosn teague ' 
HratdMBfan . 

Aberavorrv Utoiiri..:;./: • - 

Nwrirfcfcte v Durwant.^.-.:._.._.„ 
Swoncoa v Neath. _ 

Second rSvtstan . .. . ..- 

aamorganWtktev PenartT;„.-._.. 
Mounted/teh v 
Tenby v Aberfitay   .w 
South VVaiee ppfce v Uaohar»:..... 
Traorehy vNaibedh.._ 

.TCtetxnoaicbes . 

A*aar» vSuttjn-ahd BMonr, 
-toTLP?* v Rotherham- 

r-HSFP vStewarfsMalFP 

m 

I»n, 

*.-W 
’*6- tv 
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> , on point of a dart 

yit*r.r..“ ' 

^ - 
. • ■. ‘ • ■ ^ . 

Simon Barnes finds 

.% players who possess 

s dry OH 

‘truddin retains 

-_r. 

r> lakes firstles 
..... 

*d stall in tour 
-i-i^ . 

tes cor** out 
r._ j 

r~ 
.. IS' 

",v-. 
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a competitive wO* 

as hard as flikcoaDds- ■ 

Tire walk ftom PtoQe^ 
station to Aaron'Paul 
Stone’s Circus Tavern” 

k sm interesting one^Hnge; 
wver vab of some mim^, ’ 
equivocal fluid dominate a 
blasted and quarried land¬ 
scape; about a minion arti cn- 
IflM bwriM r e4-vm>f In. — auzuu uy awiniDg 
their duties; and p^Mw; 
of scrub and industrial detri¬ 
tus, aidless miles of piping He 
in massive piles.r, .’ 

You pass through the petrol 
station at the top of the rise, " 
and you are time. The road to . 
the Skol world championship 
for darts is not quite foe walk 
on fee cm de Guermantest 
and file Circus Tavern is not 
quite the Faubourg St 
Germain. 

I sayttism foe belief that it 
is important mid therapeutic 
to getoneS Essex-and-darts 
jokes out of tbe way eariy. **! 
know what ■ people fhlnlr 
about darts anti: darts play- 
rr^” -Ibid Harrington, the - 
evenfsNoS seed, said, "But; 
other professional sportsmen . 
respect us-That matters. They 
see us as feflowprofes- 

1 win leave you to. write 
your own JagerontHags 
jokes. One look at the faces of 
the contestants tefls you all 
This is no afternoon jofly.no 
amateur lasb^np. For the play¬ 
ers. this not a side-show in Bfe;- 
fois is life. It is real, it is 
serious, it is emphatically not 
a laughing matter. It s carcer, 
reputation, ambition and 
mortgage: darts bs as intetfiie 
as any other professfonad 
sport-..." 

How ooold It be ofiteririse?' 
You may scoff'at tije soft- 
beffies some rf fiie , pl^&FS 
possess, bmyoucrnmotthfpw 
dartsfbryournjortga^eVBab;; 
out a 
as dsBnonk if jm; dpw 

. that ~T'liar imre^Harim^tin 
wfllbehap^feli^i^over 
a. set ofdartslor a stake ot 
say, EkOOO. See jf you can 
throw to a tolerance of- one 
sixteenth of an inch wheh 
your mortgage repayments 
areat stake. 

“ItdnmsyoB. a 
ship like fins.” Harrington 
said. "You cannot deseribe 
what it is Ukp. I .carrt eifc I: 
have lost half a stone ro a 
week." Hampton pbifef hi’ * 
shirt and tie; and lochs neat, . 
trim And fit He is-a former 
semi-pro footballer. He swans„ / 
five miles W.-wedt *n*E if i. 

is a study inconcentraticra as he fctimchesanother dart in the Skol work! championship before losing at the quarter-final stage. Photograph: MarcAspland 

dartrplayere. Hiring ton wtfl 
takejfoffcfoatbreast-strokr 
-oWr *- ante; he Rovers fiutt- 
distance h*40 mitinfes, vMcp 
is JK Jespettabte an athletic 

las asab-aacehootmata- 

Masters event in l991. He is 
erne of (be finestptayers Id the 

"fltoe'. of the dStc. 'last 
made a profit of 

TttsaftL^Tfydu worked on 

acred l_ __^ 
>:shortsighted and. aridfooted 

people at rhe top of the BDO. 
.. It;aO went wrongfar darts. 

. itfmUetuddcQim One' 
minute, you saw Erie Bristow 

: every time you turned on the 
tchy andJohnLowe got 
£100;000 for asingle feat of 
superlative: accuracy. Nerf 
murate frwasafl over. Tele*. 

vision, which had raised darts 
to the heights, dashed it to the 
depths. Darfe was gone from 
prime-time television. 

■ “Why?" asked Marcus Rob¬ 
inson, foe WDCs publicity 
director, a professional mar¬ 
keting man of startling plausi¬ 
bility. “Darts was stiD pulling 
audiences. It was getting 
more than cricket, golf, rugby 

union. It was simply believed 
that darts was getting the 
wrong sort of audience, with 
foe wrong sort of socio-eco¬ 
nomic profile for advertisers. 
And that is a nonsense: darts 
gets roughly the same sort of 
awdienre as footbalL" 

The problem, obviously 
enough, was. snobbery, both 
social and sporting. It cannot 

.fire legendary unfitness- of 

ft jsifor \tiris reason feat 
t#e dam; world 

tflafoqjijonifoifrs. The Skol 
evetH-ia run by foie W«W 

J Cora^j foe ; Brifidi - 
isafion is iw _ 
Bofo an going - 

on at foie same 1mle.■ The 
’ WBp w foe rribd, or larafo- 
away group; foey want fo 
j&imitKspbrtKd^^ 
^Bdt ikOet fee pahny days of 
foefoii^i^baiea. when darts 
Was never off television. The 
WD^ ^efira that foe BDO 
basnotdcw<^oagh.fefltthe 
wuy to rebaOfong fbe <hat- 

£16,000 top prize 
PHIL Taylor, left, the framer 
Embassy world champion 
from Stoke, was battling for 
file £16.000 first prim in the 
final of die Skol-world darts 
championship last night 
against Dennis Priestley, from 
Yorkshire; the No I seed. Tay¬ 
lor,' 33, overwhelmed Steve 
Brown,. fee American-based 
Englishman from St Louis, 
five sets to ml in one semi-final 
at Purfleet and Priestley 
defeated Peter Evison 5-3 three 
iri the other.. Priestley was 
never headed by Evison. 

The event is run by the 
Work! Darts Council, a break¬ 
away group rivalling the es¬ 
tablished British Darts 
Organisation, which is stag¬ 
ing the Embassy world cham¬ 
pionships at Erimley- Green. 
Sumy.. 

Bobby George arrived on 
stage there in a floor-length 
gold cape, and beat Russell 
Stewart, of Australia, in 
straight sefi in the first round. 
It was a splendid perfor¬ 
mance, George winning 3-1.3- 
2,30. 

be denied that there is some¬ 
thing irresistibly comic about 
darts. It Is, or can look, like a 
seaside postcard burlesque of 
sport, as well as a bravura 
celebration of working-class 
culture. 

Spcrtswriters turned out 
reams of horror about the 
John Lowe £100,000 story. No 
one wrote that archery Is not a 
real sport. • or that Bisley 
marksmen are not real sports¬ 
men. Instead, they got into 
footling arguments as to 
whether or not darts was a 
sport or a pastime, as if there 
were something self-evidently 
more noble about kicking a 
bladder than throwing a miss- 
fle. When you look at if 
objectively, which is how no¬ 
body ever looks at any sport, 
darts is about as pure a test of 
skill and nerve as sport can 
produce. Perfect accuracy is a 
fluctuating, frustrating and 
elusive skflt players will 
move into a nine of near- 
perfection, and as easily, slip 
out of it 

“I finished the set in 41 

darts," Harrington said after 
his defeat of Eric Bristow. 
“That is some darts, that is. 
Ifs all about rhythm and 
confidence. You can be throw¬ 
ing brilliantly—and then you 
miss a couple of doubles. You 
let the other player in. 
Rhythm and confidence go. 
That's what happened to me 
in my quarter-finaL [He lost 
4-1 to Peter Evison]. And it 
crucifies you." 

. Robinson talks grandiosely 
about the way television has 
“disenfranchised” darts enth¬ 
usiasts. bubbles about the 
viewing figures they are get¬ 
ting on satellite television — 
"Only football does better 
than darts”—and argues that 
the rival BDO organisation 
foiled to believe that “there is 
life after the TV pull-oaf'. 

But Harrington was con¬ 
templating one of the 
rnnversals of sport, the spectre 
of a devastating defeat “Ask 
any sportsman, ff you cant 
handle defeat you can never 
win. And I tell you — this is a 
hard game.” 

Britons eaari gold 
BRITISH svraxrmCTS. started 
1994 with three victories at the 
fist of seven' World Cap. 
events of the winter season in.; 
Hong Kong, on New Year's 

. Day (Craig Lord writes], 
Nick Gillingham. - of 

Birnaingtant won tbe^-200" 
metres meaststroke, frirwhidi: 
hefoworidifoofKatiiwcha^. 
pion. in 2min 123Ssec, Martin. 
Harris, of Waltham Forest, 
won fee 50 metres backstroke 
in a British record oif 25i)8sec, 
and Mark Foster, of- Barney 
took the50 moiKlJtJtfiSfly fo 
24.49sec. • • - - 

Hcrwever. all three finished 
' out of the top three fo utbej^ 
distances and wiH have to 
improve if their tWe aspna^ 

ifita arc to be fulfilled; points 
foeCbDalalfor two distances, 

: cait^tifrm perstn^ BwBBr 
is Worid CupiChanapTon at 5B 
mefr« freestyle, but fie fit- 

; ’i&Kfcd, fourth in that ifcce 
yesterday and. there are no 

: tittes for individual races this 
yBffitluif mn,pmiw - • - • ' ■' 

'. AtekatiKfrPiopoy, the Ofyro- 
.pacchampion, .from.-Russia; 
- xtiaikedtite event with aworid 
'Steatoborse' (25ii^re pool) 

. record of 4?-83soc in the-100 
metres fieeSyteLFbr Foster to 
wmfoegKfotireertyte grevp, 

- fid would fraro to beat Popov 
; in titerlpO metres. The stories 
Icoathhjies'fo' Peking on Wed¬ 

nesday' and Thursday before 
moving fo Europe' in Mareh. 

gives promoters best value 
-W- pun mi e/A11 npmrr 

'•. Wetaher - . 
. 'Cdreflti6«. Arete 

-L HU . piste ■ 'Off/p: -wsort •• ,:.v*C,srtow 
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•A/ffiORRA 
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By Davtd POWELL 

ATHLEnCS CORRESPONDENT 

AT ONE-FIFTH of fee cost to die race 
pr<xnoters, cornpared with the U0JXX) 
ak Pfotese was paid to run, Paula 
Raoddifie proved easily the be^ value 
tor intmey iri the County Durham 

.fritettktiorial cros^councy meoirig at 
Beamish on Saturday, if Pieterse can 
be beaten, what chance the Briton 
winning a medal at the world champi- 
an^rps this winto? 7 
- Raddifie; a 20year-old student at' 
Loughborough University, has set as 
hertaigset a place in the lopten; haying 

: finished eighiemth last season. That 
was in her-first year out of fee junior 
ranks, but the- bkmde from Bedford is 
determined-feat, sooner or later, foe 
will add the senior-world title in the 
under-20 one shertookm 1992. 

■ “My ton^-term aim is to win the 
world cross-country chsuipionship bur 
it probably will not be this year,” 
Kadctiflb said.-Pieterse, who finished 

. second^hn Saturday. 5fl metres behind 
Raddiffo offered the view of a double 
wtffldchaxnpiqn Of tiie ^fities. If she 
keeps dn like that I am sure Paida will, 
have a good chance of winning 'the 
worltititte".Pteterse sakL She won her 
world gold medals for En^and before 
retummg to her native Soufi Africa: - 

R*r the irioraeni, Raddifie remains 
fee list- 'atfafete- to 9®*?- tite, aH-. 
conquering Warm Jcnuda in an inter¬ 
national changjransliip race.7 When 
Radcfliffe won her world junior title 

, ovta: the snowxwered Eranklin Park 
Lioourscm Bosttm 22 nkwtiis ago* Wang 

was second. Wang has since won 
wdrid junior, and senior 10,000 metres 
fifles, 'sef :a world record for the 
distance,, and .won the World Gup 
marathon. 

: By-comparison. Raddiffe'S dewelop- 
ment has been stow; but not icsignifi- 

j cant-In. finishing seventh in the 3,000 
in^zes: at tiie wt>rlddiainpionsh^m 
Snitteart last summer, she improved to 
8fi^40;40sec. Radcfiffe. tewng 
indeed off Pieterse with hear fearless 
WHimning an Saturday, now has in 

'{fief sfehte Ptese^ British 3.000 
i nietresrecord. . 
I -..Fining in training, racing and week¬ 

ly commuting between Loughborough 

of ha* head: “To worry about it would 
probably use up more energy." 

With snow on fee course in places, 
foe showed, as she had in Boston, that 
rt presents no problem to her. Pieterse 
also ran well, considering she had only 
three days' notice to compete and had 
come from a South African summer. 
So cold was it at Beamish that Olga 
Bondarenko, who was third, came 
from Russia with gloves. Both Rad- 
diffe and Pieterse bared their hands. 

Haile Gebresiiasie, from Ethiopia, 
won fee men's race, his action beauti- 

CSiW.V 

Raddiffe’s improvement was confirmed by the way she beat Pieterse 

and Bedford wife her'studies makes 
Tor a busy^cbedule_ “She is one of the 
most ruthless time managers I know," 
Peter Raddifie. her fether. said. She 
.wasted riant .on Saturday, building a 
20 metres lead ty halfway. Prom fee 
shoulders down she is .an elegant 
Tumkr'Iitt,-her bobbing head has 
hFOught.dompIaints from British offici¬ 

als that it is inefficient a waste of 
energy and should be corrected. 

Michael Johnson, the 400 metres 
. world champion, used to be criticised 
about his kw knee action but Clyde 
Hail, his coach, would say: “Maybe 
some people are spending too much 
time going up and down and not 
enough going forward." Raddifie says 

MEN: International 8tan: I.HGetsesfesse tgh] 2Srrir\ 
ZTSec 2. S Tunas* «3S) 2638: a fl W«ein fee!) 26 40: 
A. A Pssreon tGBJ 26 41:5. D Lewis rGB) 2G 44. Mkfdte 
dtetanca 3.6km: 1. J Maycock (GBi 958: 2, A Kenh 
(G8J ID-CO, 3. P Laflons (GB) 1006. 
WQMOt Iroamationd 3on: i, P Radrffte (GB) 1537. 
2,2 Ptaara fiAJ I5:*5; 3.0 Bondarert® (Russi 15.56. 
4. A Wyttih (GB) 1825. 5. L Rottinaon (GB) 16^7. 

fully smooth from head to toe. 
Gebresiiasie is steadily becoming the 
Wang of man’s 10,000 metres running. 
Like Wang, he is aged 20 and is the 
world junior and senior champion. 
After beating a strong British field fiy 
60 metres, he said he would try for the 
10,000 metres world record this sum¬ 
mer; that or fee 5,000 metres, or both. 

“The Chinese ladies have trained 
hard and simply broken the records,” 
Gebresiiasie said. "I will train hard 
and try to do the same.” He is. like his 
compatriate, Derartu T\du. fee Olym¬ 
pic women’s 10.000 metres champion, 
from a family of ten children and 
comes from the same region, the Arusi 
province. 

Steve Tun stall, winner of the British 
trials fin’ the world championships last 
year, was second while Eamonn 
Martin was eighteenth. Martin has 
been on high training mileage and was 
satisfied that, once fee sharpening has 
been done, he will be ready for the 
world championships in Budapest on 
March 26. 

He wanes to defend his NutraSweet 
London Marathon title on April 17 but 
his participation is not certain. The 
appearance fee he has been offered is 
not to his satisfaction and he may miss 
London if the offer is not increased. 

Whitaker 
travels to 

Barcelona 
confident 
of success 

BrSVDSEYFRtSKJS 

FOR David Whitaker, who 
coached Great Britain to its 
Olympic gold medal in hock¬ 
ey in 1988. fee new year begins 
on a note of hope as he takes 
the British team into the four 
nations’ tournament which 
starts on Thursday in 
Barcelona. 

Whitaker, in charge of both 
the Great Britain and Eng¬ 
land teams, regards this tour¬ 
nament as the first step in 
preparation for the 1996 
Olympic Games in Atlanta. 
“This is Britain’s first outing 
and we have included a few 
youngsters who can stake 
their claim," Whitaker said. A 
few senior players are bad; in 
the reckoning, inducting 
Soma Singh, of Southgate, 
who was dropped after the 
World Cup in 1990. 

Reviewing the opposition in 
Barcelona, he believes that 
defeating teams such as Bel¬ 
gium. India and Spain was the 
best way to get to the top. 
“Many of our lads have never 
played against India; Belgium 
have done exceptionally well 
to qualify for the next World 
Cup and Spain are never 
easy.” 

Looking further ahead, he 
explained that a Great Britain 
development programme was 
planned for the summer with 
the accent on the preparation 
of England’s planters for the 
World Cup in Sydney in 
November. “After all. if Eng¬ 
land win the World Cup. 
Britain will automatically 
qualify for the Olympics." 

After the Champions' Tro¬ 
phy tournament, in Lahore, in 
March. Great Britain will give 
way to England, who will visit 
Holland for a match in June to 
be followed fry matches in 
England, against Australia 
and Pakistan, in July. There 
wfll also be a match against 
Germany, in August, and a 
weekend tournament in Eng¬ 
land, in October or early 
November. 

Commenting on the recent 
withdrawal of Robert Hill, fee 
short-comer specialist for 
business and personal rea¬ 
sons, Whitaker said: “Anyone 
with Ms capabilities is bound 
to be missed, particularly 
when he is feared by other 
countries, but his temporary 
absence gives others a chance 
to excel” 

Europeans 
pursue 

more cup 
gloiy 

GERMANY and Switzerland 
reached the last eight of fee 
Hopman Cup in Fferth, Aus¬ 
tralia, yesterday as Europe’s 
grip on fee annual 12-nation 
mixed team tennis tourna¬ 
ment showed little sign of 
fading. During the evenrs 
five-year histoTy, a non-Euro¬ 
pean nation has yet to secure 
the tide. 

Germany, the defending 
champions, defeated South Af¬ 
rica 2-1 to set up a quarter¬ 
final contest with the United 
States. Switzerland, who are 
also past winners, beat Hol¬ 
land 30. The unseeded 
Germans. Anke Huber and 
Bemd Karbacher, proved too 
strong in the singles for fee 
South Africans, Amanda 
Coetzer arid Marcos Ondru- 
ska, seeded eighth. 

Huber, ranked tenth in the 
world, saved her best tennis 
for the final set to outlast 
Coetzer before Karbacher 
made victory certain by defeat- 
ing Ondruska- 
RE5ULTS; First round: Australia « Swe¬ 
den 2-1 {Australian names first): Singles: N 
Prwln tH C Undqwsl 7-6, B-l;WMasur bs 
toMPemtareM, 6-4. DouMac Prows and 
Masur t* Uxfqwsl and Pernios 6-3, 7-5 
Gorrora ht South Africa 2-1 SincfeS: A 
Huber bi A Coeaer 7-6, 3-6. $1: B 
Karbacher bt M Qndruste M, S-4 
Doubles: Huber aid Katoacher lost la 
Costzer end Ondmstaa 6-7. Sutafftand bt 
hottnd 30 (Swte. rornes lifab: Singles: M 
MaJoav»-Praow‘yg kt U Or&nans 3-6.6-J. 
W, J Has* bl J Sene** *-6.6-4. 7-5. 
DoU**: Mutawj-Fepnes and Htesr* br 
Oremana ana Stemenr*. 3-6 

□ Steve Clark and Jasmine 
Choudhury. the top seeds, 
were beaten in fee semi-finals 
of the Midland Bank National 
16 and Under championships 
at Telford yesterday. Gark 
lost to Warren Sawyer 3-6.6-3. 
7-6 and Jheni Osman 
stunned Choudhury 6-2.7-5. 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

■38te-:> 
;$wnz;- 
^USTRIA 
WtotCE;- 
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Warrington 
sunk by 

moment of 
madness 

Warrington.6 
Wigan.8 

By Christopher Irvine 

A SEEMINGLY innocuous 
dropped pass in the fourth 
minute of injury-time changed 
not only the outcome of this 
match, but possibly the course 
of tite Stones Bitter rugby 
league championship. 

What followed was the 
worst example of stupidity, 
Brian Johnson, the Warring¬ 
ton coach, said he bad wit¬ 
nessed by his players, which 
propelled Wigan to the top of 
the 6 rst division above his side 
for the second time in eight 
days. 

The ball, spilled by Mike 

Botica: secures win 

Gregory, the Warrington sec¬ 
ond-row forward, was seized 
by Phil Clarke. Controversy 
arose, as the knee of Paul 
Cullen met the Wigan loose 
forward as he followed up and 
Russell Sntifh, from Castle- 
ford, had no' hesitation in 
awarding the penalty. 

With 20 seconds remaining 
on the referee’s watch. Frano 
Botica. who had missed with 
three of four previous at¬ 
tempts, was eyeing up a tricky 
shot from 35 yards with some 
scepticism. His task was made 
simple following a further 
penalty for dissent against 
Jonathan Davies, after he had 
queried the original decision. 
The successful kick was the 
last of a riveting encounter. 

As they do most years, 
Wigan rang in the new with a 
victory that could make it 
extremely difficult for them to 
be dislodged- Although they 
are level on points, Warring¬ 

ton have played two games 
more. 

With luck tike yesterday. 
1994 could be another omi¬ 
nous one for the rest. Wigra. 
have- started the year with 
grim omens about Australia's 
new Winfield Cup contingent 
snapping up more of their best 
players, out they remain a side 
with the strongest resources. 

This win was another trib¬ 
ute to their durability. The pity 
was that Warrington had 
mounted a tremendous rear¬ 
guard action, only to ruin it by 
a moment of madness. 

Wigan, following a spectac¬ 
ular dismissal of St Helens at 
Christmas, were not at the top 
of their game. In the first half, 
attempted dropped goals by 
Dennott Offiah and Connolly, 
no specialist at the art, 
smacked, indeed, of desper¬ 
ation. 

In their (me move of real 
fluency, in the fifth minute, the 
half backs. Panapa and 
Botica. worked a lovely dum¬ 
my move and Connolly's inci¬ 
siveness in tiie centre sent 
Offiah dear of Forster on the 
left wing. Although he missed 
his first two kicks. Botica was 
successful third-time and the 
visitors appeared reasonably 
assured. 

However, the tackling of 
Cullen, Shdford and Penny, to 
prevent a long range try by 
Mather, frustrated Wigan and 
turned the game on its head. 
Outside the Wilderspool 
ground, the 3300 locked out of 
the 11,379 full house could only 
hear the roars as Warrington 
piled on the pressure. 

Mather was caught off-side, 
shortly before being taken off 
on a stretcher with a back 
injury, and Davies was grate¬ 
ful for a simply two points. 
Then. 12 minutes from normal 
time after the ball had been 
put to ground three tunes cm 
the first tackle, Mackey ran 
wide and support by Gregory 
and Penny supplied Forster 
with the try. Davies drifted his 
conversion across the posts. 
SCORERS: Warrington: Try: Faster. 
Goal: Davies. Wigan: Try: Offiah. Goals: 
Botica CZJ. 
WAHFHNGTON: L Penny; M Fomser. A 
BataTwi, J Danes. R Myter. K Bis, G 

-Mactey; C TaHzal. J ThusfleM. R Ph«ps 
(sub: M Httan, 24mtn], PCuflan. M Gregory, 
KSMkm 
WIGAN: J Lyrion (sub: D Betts, 40: J 
Robnacn. B Mather Nub: Lydon. 76), G 
Connolly, M Offiah; S Penapa. F Botica. K 
Siorrea, M Damon (ta>: M Cassidy. 57). A 
PUL N Coma (wD. Darmolt, 76). A Fared. 
POarsa. 
Referee: R Smah. 

Castleford benefit 
from Joyner rule 

Bradford Northern.10 
Castleford.23 

By Christopher Irvine 

FROM being the club’s great¬ 
est servant to its master this 
season, John Joyner has led 
Castleford to the club’s first 
Regal Trophy cup final in 17 
years and a meeting on Janu¬ 
ary 22 with Salford or Wigan, 
who meet this Saturday, at 
Headingley. 

Victory over a stunned 
Bradford Northern was the 
epitome of Joyners free-spirit¬ 
ed playing career, defending 
solidly, but letting convention 
and caution go hang in attack. 
Unless they strike the right 
balance, Castleford can be the 
most infuriating side to watch, 
but at OdsaJ on Saturday, it 
was marvellously achieved. 

Those who foresaw prob¬ 
lems following tiie departure 
of Darryl van de Velde, are 
doffing their hat to Joyner, 
who has taken the disciplined 
best of his Australian prede¬ 
cessor and mixed it with the 
enterprise and pride he was 

renowned for on the fiekLAfter 
five impressive months, 
Joyner is being talked of as a 
future Great Britain coach, 
and after yet another out¬ 
standing display at prop for¬ 
ward Lee Crooks, could yet 
justify an international recall. 

Regrettably. Crooks's head¬ 
butting of Paul Newiove, for 
which he should have been 
sin-binned at least, was as 
influential in defusing Brad¬ 
ford’s main strike weapon, as 
his subtle passes in the tackle 
were in priming the Castleford 
attack. But his slide-rule kick 
for Tony Smith to pounce in 
the in-goaJ area, three from 
four goal attempts and a 
dropped goal as Bradford 
threatened a revival in the 
second halt were the telling 
differences. 
SCORERS: ftadtord Northern: Tries: 
Kebbto O). Penally: Fox. CasOatord:Tirita 
Russefl. Srntth. rad, Sfeadmen. Goals 
Crooks rat Dropped aoefc Croote. 
BRADFORD NORTHERN D Watsorr. G 
Ccwde. S McGowan, P Newfcm; B Kebie; N 
Simmers, Q Rsq D Hobbs (ori): P 
Grayahon. 40mM), T Clark (P MetSey. 40), J 
Hamer, R FoweO, P Dtaon. D Herat 
CASTLEFORD: G Steadman SI J BBs. T 
Snuft, G Andosoa S Mddlettrt T Kenp, 
M Ford; L Crocks, R Russel. M Ki 
(star □ Sampson. 741. T Morrtson. 
(sub: A Hey, 45L T PUfflu. 
Referee: J Conroly (Wigan). 

Answers from page 32 

DISBALASS (b) To free from ballast or burden, to disburden, from tire negative dis- * balass a 16th-century form of the verb to ballast: ■Man, having disburdened and disbalassed himsdfc of bis provocative superfluous Spenne to fetch his breath the better.” 
m a disease of the dust affecting horses and arm. ?, presumably from the French phrase en coeurin the bean: “The enceur doth'bring present death to horses, and no remedy hath 
yet been discovered by the horse leeches." 
ALGOLOGIST . ^ , . (a) Onewho prosecutes the scientific study of algae or seaweeds, a student of algology, from the Latin alga seaweed * the Greek 
logos a word legein to speak: "Mock nod Professor Rackweed is one of the most celebrated algologists of Europe." 
BIFID , (d Divided into two parts by a deep deft or notch, from the Latin 
m- two * fid- the stem of findere to split or cleave: “I should be pleased to let you help with the washing-up, George; except that yon have this perverse passion to redesign my Crown Derby in an impractical and displeasiiigfy bifid style.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Rxe4! Rxe4 (I... fx©4 is met the same way) 
2 Qg5! Qxg5 3 fxg5 and Blade loses the knight on ft. 

response 

M, -TjKtny; yteaisb My ^YidvyaC-St-' "horsesare^ no longer ■ hit ;= was somewhat obscured. , unnecessarily and certainly , peeing over the crowd from '.not when oof ofcontention.-..; fi*. back of an ambulance:. ..The Jockey Club has also.. after my mount. TrayadoTr- stressed that onr use- bad fallen'at the flnrieentfi:'6 'must be aesthetically'-' fence.-But The. 2a000 crowd pleasing- Tins has earned me. - ...had a better view of Barton^change. my whip ’ Iggr Bank and Kradbi«yL--Sta^J"cM^etefy'^- ferine heteafc*. . approaching the Iast fenofe^ i-SinceJ started, racing Lhaye^ Arid,11 am .sure, nerne of- valwa^ stick:, tbem was disaHxraited'With- ■=' what they saw: two excellent - borres-andjockeysat foetop1 
for a . victory die bal- 

griifrfiiiat 
taking/ This: was National Hunt raring at Its best:%*^i .Unfortunately rfot^Adinri, Maguireon the Bar¬ ton Bank,a«dDalan phy ' On ^fte'. numer*ip,. Bradbcry Star, their efforts resulted in a two-daysuspen- sfon for misuse of the whip, and thestewards rifled .they had both hit their horses with 

r JAM® J 
OSBORNE; 

Racing *-, 
commentary 

^were aetting die: best out of jtfwsir horses without being excessive-or abusing them. 
was: fbPUot - giving their 
mouhfs~-tinted torespond to 
each ^rokeT Snrefyjfoe best 
judgeofwbetbe^ahorseis 
rcs^onding is foe jockey. He 
can fed a-reaction.-that is 
hard, if Jbfimpossifofo to 
gauge acairatefy froni view- 
mg a videorecoidiag. 
; This teadsme to thirik fliar 

•: the stewaidsareipdanger.of; 
losmg si^jtof fficteasoowhyj 

? Ihe . rules - wore changed: - In 
their interpretation of the; 
new rules it is vitalfy tmpar- 

• taut flat hi^irdass rifting as 
we- saw at Kempton. is not 

i penafisecL /nris is a view 
shared tfympstjaofesskmals 
within the sport, framers ami 
jockeys alike. ^ • 

We nraM try and eradicate 
a aitaation'where stewanls 
and jodteys arc battirng over 
what is good orbad ns® of the 

unreasonable frequency. This has led to a resurrection of 
down from wefl above shoul¬ der bright, winch gives the 
impressKratharttehreseis 

the wfafot^atefiiat mteftlast ~ being hit with unreastmahte Monday had dieddbwn since,! force.. Now-1 am_ trying to 

Maguire, seen with bis^whip raised above shoulder height, has hid toafter his actieri 
but, along with Murphy, collected a whip ban aftertnefr ronsrog Kem^on finish \ 

the. Jockey . Chifrs rufe changes , last summer. - - • 
" The rules arid tegulaticins roncemmg the -iise of. the whip hate changed the dunk¬ ing of most, if not alL jockeys. Now vKSfe fulfyawtoeof the problem and. -it has been 
'Vitahyimponaritfor the good of. :-ripcmg that we' have 

master an underarm tech¬ nique which is more pleasing- to - the eye and reducg tbe ammnit; of force: tfraif lran be 1 applied. .. • ■. " Neither; DedanMurplry nor Adrian Magmre rode in an offensive way last week. Their use of tbe winp was deflfar and effisetive. They 

raring. Tomorrow VDerian Mur- phy:goes to Portman Square to apical agamst his bim. I bop* that commonsense will prevafi arid the Jockey Club .will realise. that it has pmalired him for an out¬ standing piece of textbook, riding, periuqw foe members of flte-disriplmary committee riiould ask themselves whetfi- ; er they would have been happy with Iris riding had tbey owned Bradbury Star. E' think the answer goeS wifli- 
outsayfog. .. 

THUNDERER . 
1.05 Jump Sart 1^5 Secret Formuta. 2.05 Hops 
And Pops. 2^5 October Brew. 3.05 Brouriiton'e 
Tanga 3.35 Frozen Drop. 4.05 Tango's Denght 

GOING: HEAVY (7.30AM PRECAUTlONAflY INSPECTION) 

1.05 DBF WEALTH NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,949:2m 20 (18 runners) 

Cota Thorton 
... LHawey 

1- <H HDCXY PAFK 12 S Bmhg 8-11-ID _ 
2 -m 8NHTA8026 (B.fi) ATIna(8-1l-8_ 
3 271 JWSTAHT 31 (00,6) Sffia 7-11-7_ATtantt(3j 
4 P-30 RRST CQMIUM) 20 (B)T Factor 7-11-A_B Paw* 
5 26-2 MAZZARO76WGM Tinar5-11-3---RDd1to(7) 
0 0211 D8WM0SS13(VC0.S)MBps8-11-2.— TDnote(7) 
7 4312 GHCKAfimy 19 ICDJF.6) G ESanb 6-11-1_6 Upon 
0 U0S1 OAVES DELIGHT 7 (SJ M83 S Manan 0-10-13 (7o) 

ttBSMfem 
9 3152 SAWTCtEL 17(ffS)FJortan6-10-12_RkinnlGaut 

10 003 WARFBD17 (B) P ffiChuSl 7-10-9_Q Bnfey 
11 am isss soma 3i Hrtas 5-10-7-Gny (7) 
12 RHJ BITE LE012 P HotSs 9-100-PbKHoMh 
13 34-5 CHBIVtSPET 19RBadtor0-104_SEsto 
14 HP- RURKSMCX 418 P Leodi B-10-2_J Ra9oa 
15 7341 CHARLAHSVtXA7TGoUtoal6-ID-2_«Hw?Kf< 
16 -5P0 RNS?STREAM7LCOW7-100_MrNHanfc 
17 -050 COZZ1 IBJfirafey 5-100__PMckou0do (7) 
18 -0P5 MASTERMURW40P5-100 __EAfeptV 

04 Jomo son. 11-2 CUtUMr. 0-1 Dbtowss. 7-1 sm CKL 8-1 Don 
DeflgM. 10-1 OMiago. 12-1 Rnt Cvrarant Rocky Pak. 14-1 OBittmota. 9b 
Leo. 16-1 ataa. 

1.35 THURLESTONE HOTEL NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,802:2m 20 (9) 

4213 VS.VET HEART 34 IS) Ms A KnU< 11-0— D 
HMEV GIBE 51FRMB10-12 

S) 
Llfen«y 

04F IIORANBRjfi21 GBaiting 10-12-SHodgun 
6 SECRET FORMJLA 21 6 Baking 10-12-- ELrad 
5 SB.VBISTANDAR020T tew 10-12-8PmrI 

BORROWS) AM) BUJE111FP Hobbs 10-7-FUrHoMt 
0330 ONER SUE 16 U Scafenow 10-7-R Betaaiy 

34 UNEV0U MADLY 25 (BF) M Rpe 10-7_JUlMr 
WBm*. mass Ciacftel 10-7-DBiHpraer 

5-2 Lot Toe ftfeh. 3-1 Saner Su& <-1 VWwl Hast 7-1 BbtdwI M Bba. 8- 
1 Stent Fmti. 10-1 Slnr StondenL l*-i oBen. 

2.05 DAVID BARRETT MEMORIAL GOLD 
CHALLENGE TROPHY 
(Novices chase: £6,986:2m 7f 110yd) (8) 

1 2131 KAUWSN 7 (&S)CEgrt» 8-11-10_J Raton 
2 31U2 LUCKY LAW ?1 (W,G) P tfctte 10-11-7_fiqrLaMS 
3 M3 VSA6A17(Fj)NIMSon-OtokS8-11-7_0T" 
4 6 MAXJQSIEXPRESS 12GaafOn(!6-M-0-Rktodl 
5 PI4- MELDW301 (S) Me J Rstoi 7-11-0-03 
6 -143 RAUPQUn 16 |B,S£) P KtOfei 7-11-0- Bl 
7 HOPS AM) POPS R Ate 7-10-9-- SEarte 
8 4-P2 MWIwaOOIY7(BfAS)PHBCte7-104_PfltwHctte 

3-1 KM Veiocny. 4-1 Kifesta. 94 ludy Lre. 6-i Hoc And Pun. M Vhaga. 
8-1 Rsnpekf. 14-1 Ujouh Bqtss. 20-1 Wtti 

2.35 _ UPTON PYNEH0VICE54BiAB HURDLE 
(0,760:2m2f)(71 

1 OOIP.ROCXY BAYS PS Blfetofei 5-11-8-'KrJLUSwiyn (71 
2 3 1«ATEVerSRm25WtttKS--1v6_;_Bftiwi 

‘3 IMF AUCESPRMB63aSKBWiL6-1H_—KrTSraM. 
4 60 KRAXATDA 21A Ferts 0-11-1_ ffftrww. 
3 -1213 QCT08SIBHB* 62 (BA&UfJlSi# Plpa'4-1lM_^ LiMto 
6 842 KAMUOM) 25 tin J EUkr 4-10-3_l RUtoHltont 
7 PU NTWSQOCE250 BTadu’4-103-ATIanAnoffl 

94 Qaotsr Bw. 54 KsuMn. 3-1 VAMmMi HfepC 4-1 Roffir to. 7-1 
D«HS. 

3.05 HAUXM8UNDAY MARKET HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,458:2m 20 (7) . 

1 3532 UQHAXA7 PC/.65) MPIpi 5-11-10. 
2 /2B- KAL06ra6nitoJMto7-1T-8_ 
3 4555 CORftN Ml / (5) R Hndoa J-11-4 
4 - n-P B00TSCRAPB 19 CC/.g5| P UMl M8-11 
5 1-52 BROUGHTOKS TANGO 28 n M Htton-GDs 5-100 

_ JLomr 
ffeMtout 
: P(5r HdMk 

N Doras (7} 

6 41/- less PURSeCX640 (CAltoJ Refer 7-100 
7 4402 A1IW0RY21 (CJF)P toftnl 6-100_DkMffiMI ^ 

04 Tngo. 3-1 Malaa. 7-2 Amptogoty, 8-1 Wogy. B-1 tom, . 

3.35 THURLESTONE HOTS: CLAURNG CHASE . r' 
(£2319:2m 21) (8) ■ . 

8322 CRYSTAL BEAR IB (B£S) T Rim 0-114. 
2F43 mZSI DROP 25 Pffitom 7-11-4- 
-56U IWBOAL 
4-32 CHASS0 
5526 CHANCERy BUCK 17 ff.6) R FraS 11-10-12 __ R Dsrte (7) 
48F0 SOaSDOME47Jp.ES)AOatoskto 15-10-12 tlUto 
3-34 CS1AR RIM 17 (FA 6 C 

4/P nGHNP48{F£S) Pit 114-104. 
in-10-10. d: 

M Qkauo Font 7-4 MMfld, 04 QysUBto. 5-1 Rn* Drop, 6-1 tom 

4.05 EXETER NAT70NAL HUNT FIAT RACE 
(£1,896:2m 2f) (17) 

1 H9«YS MO PUSHOVER 82 (ffl 
Haasruiswtom 6-n-l 

FHtot 0-11-13. 
D 

0- HE CALLED THE 327 MtRBackatoiy 6-11-5 a*tMfe(7) 
XAMaBGH BOY Ms J Rato 6-11-6.-,.lkJQ*«Q 

5 0R9HBJ.LAD 12PHitoi5-11-5-CQukta M 
6 SJ*«A HILLS 26 Ka Jftottor &-11-5.-J Rair 

20- TAUGtrS DEUGHr292DBanfi 6-11-5— NVffiatooton(7) 
B6 BBBYBEAR 66 ffilto AKOIffii 5-11-0- N»GatoMh0 
0 BOMB. 12Clanaf 6-11-0- HrHUtotMtom 

OUMJRPAedfed 4-107-MM S Cobttot (7) 
FRBOLY WNS BTochb 4-10-7-Ita S Yam 
■OBVMB MSE R E Tam 4-10-7-0Keade{7) 
K0OP SON UWNsib 4-10-7_RDtofel 

• SOLOSMTHM4-107:-^—_. aisne. 
TAP SHOES RBtor 4-10-7  ---A Thorton 
BESSC BOSSY BOOTS A Fato 4-10-2-Hi 
FDRimJDCSTAfl B Mftna 4-10-2_ MsCWointoxt 

7- 4 Tango's Detgtt 94 Hearn No Ptatow.O-l (kanfi Lai 7-1 SMn Wk, 
8- 1 (Mato Buy, 10-1 M CM Onto. 12-1 Effi Snfe, 14-1 tffin- 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RABERS: P MnfeL 3 town torn 8 tfflto 37 J* M 70 
ton 217.32j£T8itfqi 11 tam 45.24A%c P Hollta, 18 ton 83. 
21R Alw. 3 tonKn.ffik tto J RBto. 10 ton 50, aXOL 
XX9IEYS: Pear Homs, 11 mn ton 51 rides. 21.6%: 0 
Manas. 5 tan 24.208%: G todhy.« tan 33,182%; RWort 
GmsL S tan 50.180%, Ufevty. 7 tan 45.158%. 

THUNDERER 
1.00 Formal Affair. 1.30 Ramstar. 2.00 Chichefl's 
HusL 2_30 Dare Say. 3.00 Little Thyne. 3J3D Happy 
Horse. 

GOING: SOFT (CHASE COURSE): HEAVY (HURDLES) 

1 .00 HUMBERSTQHE NGYICBS HURDLE 
(£1,618:2m) (7 runners) 

1 03 COURAGEOUS KNSIT 25 iBadley ^-71-5_RFjnarf(3) 
2 OOO CUMRE»SNEPHBV33FnBtoctoB6-ii-5.. PtodffieyCS) 
3 00-6 kffl HCKP0CTET 49 0LS) J Afeted 5-11-5-RSt*** 
4 W NORTH HOLLOW 950 □ MCZIb 9-11-5  ItoOMeMa® 
5 00-0 TEST MATCH 18 p^W day 7-11-5-OaneCfey 
S 54-3 SF1EADYOURwfeS53DSlIdBto6-11-0— WBefatonfl 
7 FORMAL AHWR 77FDfbdiBt3n 4-184.:_WMstos 
□ SiiieMl Yor Mms b Btoo sapped fata 12.40 nee to WtaMr 

54 From Aft*. 114 Speed Your Wfep. 94 Test tttti 114 Cangeas 
Knifltt, 8-1 w PletoeM. 18-1 oam 

1.30 NEW YEAR NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,115:2m 10 (7) 

1 0243 RAMSTAR 23 D NIcMntC-lt-IB__. __ 
2 4411 MAGGOTS GREEK 13(5) J BoSh 7-11-7_RFmti 
3 3LM RRSTLESSOHEPHndBWIi_MHotopn 
4 V46 MR OPTaeSIIC 2E J J OKetfl 7-lM_ 0 Byoe 
5 -363 WMAHOPOAOe 16(S)DMeC»7-[!-0_ Ditto*® 
6 0M LOCALMAMR33OShnwad7-10-13_KrJOalm 
7 -P64 OOONTRYMSIRESS27iOU7-104_._RSttofe 

74 Ifaggns Green: 3*1 ttadanFMetaL Mbbl 7-1 F«SLeS5ai W-l etas. 

COURSE SPECIALIST? 
TRAMSS: O Stamod. 5 tow ton 13 nmm 38JS%; M Rpe, 
21 tan 58, 382V J Upaov 3-tae 10. X0V 4 OM. 4 tan 19. 
21.1%: N A Baatfr.' 3 taa 16, ltft 0 Ntootae. 5 tao 3a 
16.7%. 
J0CISY5; R Swfe 3 nifl«s toB ig.lidB, 15J*. (Only stoia} 

□ Tomorrow^ meeting at Newton Abbot has 
bear abandoned because the course i$ 
waterlogged. 

2.00 FORD NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.135:2m4t 110yd)(9} 

BOCKS SJRFKSE i Itoctto 6-11-5_ 
■m CHAUEBCWWS16OWCM7-11-6— *YDtoCto(K 
P-34 CUBSTMAS 93RS£16{BF1 NGntot841-5_ RS ' 
5-5U RSHBAY7 f^S) CEgtoon B4V-5.-- D I 
QfRJ RDAKAIEJItoffito T-11-&_  TBey(5) 

4052 TBU28J5)ACtartallki»-l1-5-Aiery 
3332 VKfflUA27 tCJLariJHefaia 9-11-5_ MHnristo 
-2UF CHCHHl’SI4RSTZ7 (CJLS) MsPSly8-1V-Q  ACanl' 
4254 RHAKHA8AY2S RAtar7-11-0-  PC«y(7) 

5-2 OadsTs Itas, 3-1 CMtoas Sdoj. 4-1 TettoS-l Wjaa. IE-1 staa. 

2.30 WGST0H HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,175:2m If) (4). .. 

1 1-P2 DAK SAY 32 PJAS R Atoer 11-Q-Q. 
2 4435 OU) ROAD 84 (S) OVUM 8-11-2_ 

VMtfMmd 
Wl 

3 2233 BOSSBURQ IS m^nifcCsiB 7-11-1— WO tfcCto® 
4 osa sammoor Bores ^G}PpttcfaBHi-nM3 fepraetoai 

Tl-B Bostao. 74 Otoe Say. 100-30 Old ffc*L 18-i SnSnoto Phnee. 

3.00 PARSLEY NOVICES CLA0UN6 HURDLE 
(£1 ^20:2m 4f 110yd) (Q 

1 O CajXTRYWOELAD KCKBBtoii-11-e C8BWI4W»(5) 
2 -0P0 CASHML«»6? 2B SOodpi 5-U-2_;_ MCtowto 
3 S6B3 KSacBarnmwork-n-z. mncto 
4 FP38 UTILE TWIgyPfiMtoHO-B- DrPPdtdati 
5 DM TRSrrSEEI«n7£ SMB M8-12-: MRnr 
6 -560 BORREIDSSCJHBtfMIW—- t*EJenw(7) 

11-8 L«M Tlvn 114 Junto BOL 7-2 tatoto HA 11-3 Booto, 8-1 Coihiy- 
Mdetto.io-1 comftaM. .V "... 

3.30 GIBE HANDICAP HUIffilE _. . 
(£2,128:3m) (10) 

81-5 RWII«A54(CJFirirife6-1T-li—— Mfinar; 
im RYSTS KAP 24 (Dsyp JtarS-11-8_WllcRtand 
841 HAPPV HORSE aWttsJRBkM-ftraB 7-11-7  A Toy 
4410 naoset 5 (943 0Mea7-11-S-__ WUaston 
251- Rwousm Is? fcs_3.c»jt«je5-1M__. MrJCaraUdge 
W 0«RaiA»flAMffi^Aitai9-11-3 —_DByrne 
518- RURSUBUCSaMNGKioto8-T86 RF»W(3) 

8808 TWKOOBiaTYSsMCntfltotrlM-_ UHontOto 
-30P LAUaWBfiAS15JU3®5-lW^-:—.-r — RSdpto 
4« Rajc20RqcBad7-184,. ' Aftnaggp] 

W Hffin ftce. 3-1 RmfetoCn-Z sUfa. 7-lfeg tom. 8-1 Affiri 
Ita 14-1 Lsqhng Sfa. Ffcxsa.20-1 ofteo. 

Kilcash heads British challenge 
KILCASH and Satin Lover 
lead a strong British raid on 
The Ladbroke at Leopards- 
town on Saturday. They were 
yesterday confirmed as defi¬ 
nite starters with Rpyai 
Derbi. Land Afar, Arcot and 

1 

Welshman other likely Brit¬ 
ish-trained runners. 

Peter Hedger, the trainer of 
Kilcash. runner-up last year, 
is hoping that those al foe top 
of the handicap will stand 
their ground. Kilcash. joiro- 

favourite at 8-L has been 
allotted IQst I2fti. “The weights 
mil definitely go up, but I’m 
praying they don't Tire too 
much, "Hedger said. “I would 
not like Kficash to carry , list 
Sib as be did last season." 

THUNpstet.::-,- • r -... \ « 
iSLSO Many NutterVl^O’Jhlsfla M6narch. t50 
Westhobns, 2JaD.Red Under The Bed. 2J50 Rodeo 

■Star.^20 Juke BaxBilyc-> ~ 

The Times Private Handicappeds fop rating: - 
3^0 MAJOR BELL. 

GOING: SOFT (GOOD TO SOFT IN PlACES)- -SJS 

12.50 DAUIYMPIE NOVICES HURDLE 
(E2.134-.2ni) (19 nmnere) 

1 11 IEI81Y HUTXM 83 KS) Ita M Efeitoy 8-12-0_:_ P Mon 
2 IK BUTWVSPRMLEte 18 R NNfm 7-11-5 TTUtoRy 
3 880 CROFIONLAKE81 JUn 6-11-5_:_ MrRHSi (5) 
4 0 OERBEHTLAD51 Mfems5-11-5._ADottfe 
5 Rff TO Safi)7FCTtaoU 5-11-5_: :DWWrwp- 
6 F/ RjOATBI 1001 P ktofato 11-H-fi-— D J kUM ft 

- 7 - " LOBOHDSPSOfSS J Bka»j5-1M- . . -■ -Sltafa 
- 8 484 !CDWIiBSafGSi8BDM|*5)nUi5-1t-5— PWiopotfS) 
...8 8ft PKDWICCH14A«flaai6-11-5___NtaUfr- 
‘ 10 D-TO GT0NBY6R00K18CPlata8-11-6__ BSm^ 

U -WB-CHC»«llAeE31 J%n7-ll-0-- AMtodtaL 
12 4W FM OAK a OfetoMn 7-11-0_tt-DRotalm 
13 V3-P ROWCUUCH18KOUwr7-11-0..TRead 
14 00 UD0UIB1E 23 lAsSBodbim 7-114_taton 
15- AIP TAUIMBIA18ITSpWtairtT-lW— toDStodtont 
16 M3 WeHMieYlHIft. WB Mctoa 6-11-0_ MMdorwy 
ir 1523 BUAOJAN 32 (BAB) RTUfer 4-18-13-- BMcCoDK. 
18 2U3'DEVIRY51 GUwe4-1W---i-JCrifaa 

.49 •.' LAVIMSVWroaWYaaFDBMta4-187^_retort 

« Many totfek 4-1 RnfeitS-l Tfe BRMi Wsof. 7-1 DBtoy,10-1 tfedii 
Manngtc.T4-1 PaManHAIMq$K, 

1JJ0 CULR0YNOT1CES CHASE ' -V 
(£2,879:3m.11) m . . r. ’. . 

• 1, -122. C3J0H 80Y34 ta,S)tts.J GNdAw 8-11-11..--. BSBny ■- 
2. m- BOWlAlCSWAYaJB{G^1EjWltM1-5_L_ AkkMtnl 
3 iP CASTIBBBUSS1 eUon WH_—J CtogfeB 
4 3PW KEPRAVBIISIto ARiBHSS^TI-S—^  RtaM 
5..1V SARCHJ. 1BOViVSaas8-T1-5^_:___ J4 MokMy 
8 -3FV LOTHWrPfCOTIB ® LUTO MV5-^—--THtof 

■ f 5028 MQNAUGKIYMM16£ Cttt641-6- PVfltamS) 
8 AW WaffMOfWSSErirjTfetfmT-n^^-- AOoMta - 

. 8 -08 7HEJJ0RMHra*tad641-5:_FPtoiaA 
ID 18V THSHFM0MWW18 (BS} aflWnh9-11-5_ HD«M 

74 CM Buy.« tafe Maa«L'« UNn'PM. 7-1 CKOMtoto-IO-t 
UmoATtyJita 16-1 Dtsss.. :. 7 

COURSE SPECIALISTS ■ - 
imwes: C.Hmtou5 ■femtan 11 nnn. 45SVJh M- 
RMfey. 27 tas 71. 3&0V G RttanS, 40 tan 175. 228%; S 
Mom. 12 tan 60, ao%;MrsSBBdbnrM.14tanB2.U.1%:JJ 
VtkO.7 hw-44.153%. ' 
JOCKEYS D Wfetaon. 4-tana tan 9 ridn. 4C4k Mr-fe 
Batty. Stan is 313S, P Hm, 32Kan3B.32.7VJt Daugfe,. 
25 kom 93,28%; A Dafebia, 7 tan 38,174%; G MeCdUt 7 tan w, 
17& • • . •• . 

1.50 aYR NEW YEAR HANDICAP HURlttB 
.0a,8«s:ar()i3i) 

.. T. 4B3 ABBOT0FHHCGS 7.40X9 G Rbtato HUM. N Doogtty 
^ ‘2lJS\ 4TffBOA5WE 30 (COfi^J Ms L RnB 741-lft 

\r■: 
attyra 

3| 1311 :vnSTWXJE7 8UU3UR&tafer8-1IMTfM RGatoy 
Ir sWJ TTCDEVAL5E14(D£aitasa«l7-1D«PmgDKS 
5HM0 LIAOUIY OffflHI 7 (oS m ItonOBfl S-TM — C tea 
6 3830 ALL W&JCOME 33 (CD/.E^J Ms M Ratay 7-liM)^H 

LPMxiMi64<MI. 7 -0P1 ARAflORAYR 1BJ ___ 
.. 8.43F0 ranU«)te(Ca^YCtoMt6-104)w\ClMClMMlim. 

9 560- 317(CaSlP.MBBlta5:10-0-- OJUuWlfi 
. .10 808: DANCMSmSi363TCndn8:04):-_.CHwkte 
- -11- 658-- PIT POMY 219 PXftS| etatato TD-IM UTHaa 
84 wnOtota 44 Alta Of Hm* 5-1 Itataw. 8-7 Al totaoe. 18-1 
togan Hr. UffilRy Ota. 14-1 Rtand. 16-1 tta 

2.20 fedUfMEblMlSIfiECUP 
(t&nffleap'etase: £%404r2ro:4fr(5T 

T AH- BA'S DBJBn,429 fCAT.GA J Ctata. 15-11-10: B S 
. 2' -5TPP zmss 17pf.e$) Wtoto8-3F8___ T 
3 22ft- OS DAMM.7 fSlMtantncori U-1fefl- CftMt 
4^344ttaMMnfe4jCfo^C1fclafa»ri-183^-~HItadi(5) 

: 5 44F^EOtoOB1T1MH)fl»(BFflMISOtato7-HWj^- 
»r- fir -- .-j TrJTifeihin. 

. 74DtattoiL82 taItaBr11a8gd.82lAr90rtiKPtaMtag.7Tl.toB 
Be. -J •'*. ■ .. 

2.50 HUR^ORDHOVICES CHASE : ■ ’ 
^£2,554:2m) (11) '. - .' 
/ 1 '- 4211 FttmCW-TOWte 3 JD3) U Bam 7-12-1 -A MM 

•-.2--2U flSroSTAR3ip^f.6^BTittrW1-9_ ClfcCoH! 
J 16SE SBMCRF14 MPtadtaO-ll-B-^.:-CGU 

- : 4 P8R» AnA>4APA141to 5BHlju»7-m_— Mr J Bntaoe 
■ ■5-ea> .«AAWn003Ji3 Stow6-113__._ KJones 

6 SUAMMYK09W 9-113-TRta 
. T 4235 RUGKSfflMG2811sSBadnm8-11-3— PlWem® 

” r8* 3F ffifflrrita7K.umwi7.iTJ . - p[- 
:9-13Tr 8AILA1SH 236 (ERS) G Rktank 6-11-3- 
10 8M HEMMDMAN1l2tWdU841-3^_ 
n -O^. SPAWH FAR 23(F) MjStata 6-11-3. 

NOoomr 
BStanr 

J Burial 
84 itadnta. SA MM Taw. *-.l Muni 1W tad Un. 20-l ting h 
3Kta, StaaeA25-1 aim. "r - * • 

3.20 COYLTOff NATIONAL HWfTHOWCES 
HANDICM*JIUBDI^(£1366:2m6f)(14) . . . 

1-v t JMBJfGBWDB18MsAllwrt6-123_ KJoaes 
. 2 0413' MASTBI B0SIW416jSJR KaodtoM 6-1H0 J0rtstrt(7) 

3y-K>r88±SHU.-LAD1B (DSJB*ntsyT-11-0__ ADolta 
4 aBI IVY HOUSE 17.ffl J Jfliril 6-11-9.:_Cfetot 
5 443 PRATE HOOK 34 Ms JSBOdMnrS-11-7__ Btony 

:■ 6r4PMMgA«fiRMaifaM14._ ^ RDOOgUy 
. 7-541 MAJOR BELL 23 (BA MMfea 6-114_ KMotoney 

8- 322- MRS0H CITY 366 m MRoM^r7-14-0_____ Pffinn 
9 --041 JUKE30KBUY 28 (HJ Johsoe&18I0J1 DJlfeflrttS) 

10- 43F4 OASW4AA23MWm7-llW_------ COnto 
>1 4»4 MtotaC47 L11»5-1IF7 - - - TRta 

. 12 0006 C0RS1DN HAIS118 Ms S Bntme 6-to-o. PJVMeme (5) 
.. -IS -S6-O OKTOB WHJSE2J J Qaitan 7-10-0   J Qgtfm - 

14 - JK 5TBWUGHTH128MnOTtaawr8-IM-u PKonedyfT) 
44 Jfeta, 8-1 hy Hamsi-l lita BN, J-\ Juta Bn BUy, 51 Meta BoM 
181 Brts «tad. Cam O^r nw toto 14-1 sSn 

THUNDERER 
1.00 KVBzah. 1^0 SamsonsAgonistas. ZOO Saw MW. 
Z30 Pusey Street Boy. 3.00 On Y Va. 330 .Arc 
Bright 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-1M 100YD, LOW NUMBEFS BEST- 

SIS 

1.00 AC0RK LIMITED STAKES 
ff2^43:1m#(7Rinners) 

I 1U-HLL2AH18fflrA»R Batons 64 . 
2.408: RAPOMDVaitoaaONolari7^6- 
3 

‘ 4 
5 
6 ,. ... 

- r 048- TTBJBEN16 P/^J4JDfT5*r 5-9-0 
74 Mfenan, S-J Ftazafa. 7-2 TutaL 6-1 Stag Twripa. 181 
in 0KK8. RffiM Mta. 

Wl 
348 MtaWqinliO'JlBBHaliBM-.-OWiW«©4. 
411- ALLMCSA13 (pcM f _1_ A SrtjS S ' 
0Q5- awstruxf§>,as) 4-9-0  ^_rwSr 
535- UK JAZZ OAKERaSOVtal 480-:_..HAdawS; 

j warns; 
33-1 llr 

1.30 CBMR CLWMW9 STAKES (£3,106:50 (13) - 
- 1 Q34-- AHOTHBIEPCSOOE148 (DABL&JBBnr 5-9-5 P RotaB (715 

2 168 SAMSQMGONSTES 2D PaBS 85-11A Cm 13 
3 - 344- TS-aei 13(6|PHoWfe4-89-LCrtr(7110 
4 051- AsseNraaajcomjmcMiqMB^^TiMfeMii 
5 3fi- BAJ*taCOiEffi6fiS)BUc»too887.__TQubnO^ 
6 548 DAYJUZ t29(OJR MOW487__ SWlb3tar4 
7 088 SOSUPB»18CSJLS)Mtoh5-85_DrtiBbnnS 
8 .008 LAST STRAW? m^AJoto 883—Ota Baklne (7) 12 
9 G05- BRSAS41 (vMs)CFaktosl7-81 natal 

10 308 TOMUYTBll&M (VAS) KBtt 54-1 _ PMcCtt ® 5 
11 108 SMSES SPB3At7(GU>^BKrtkiiiwad 684 ' 

A8rtP)7 
12 058 HAYSMBBH3 BXH t lfcH 8M2 —L_:_K Adaos 2 
13 008 STERUKPHKBS64(V}PHoidta(hW-10^- JOtaS 

114 Anritta Eptate,8l-Astawt « SamanAiariito. 8vStortr* 
taert. 181 Tatas. 12-1 OtoR 14-1 BHtafa Crtta. 181 odta. 

2.00 ROWAN MARd STAKES 
(9-y-0:£3.524:Tm 100yd)(13) 

1 CHAKErfHlABHMuy89.J_ 
2 004- UMER5K41 CAtaBLL:- 
3 04- MABC JUNCTION 33 IdStofltaBR 80-JVIRnrU 
4 534- FBAUWBLBtTLOnrtM— 

£??sa{ 

5 228 ROYAL CHEST 2BP Cafe WL 
6 8-SALUTXHMUi:TMfeB4;- 
7'08 SAMffAI«n»KTF54»toita»0.. 
8 8 SAW MB141 LCnJ Urtojfcn 80. 

IMtawlO' 
-70*03 

9 028 OTSrePTfflETRWIntedM- 
TO 008 BUCHEV BOTS 42 AAWy^J- 
11 BBURAMUU89. 

._ LCtonortT. 
—: M.TtoM2 
—- LDsOorlS 

— SiRnat) 5 
MFaotw mi 

12 58 lim£MIBirB«ta5J^^Staptoi Dote OJO 
13 NOTFORSALEJWstaM—--MVAgtmll 

2-1 Sto W.-81 Boj^Owt8TJfaq(c WrtB^S-l ftSBl'Rwta. Weft 
Pito. 181 Ufe tor, BtoivBtoTia-l Danoy Frta. l4-i odm. 

Blitiker^fiKt time 
WOtVBWAMPTON:^^ f .08 Atarttoto iSO S»*hn^ PHnoro. 
TaimyTanpeefcZOO&udta-- •-. 

2.30 ASHMNDIW0S3I524Llm;1OOyifl(M) . 
: > 408 EASIIBBH6 ftRS) RHaOMita8811.MltaaMn (7)1 

.AMKtoya 
5 .038 SOtlERXERTI_ 
6 36S CLUB VB1SE 553^ feta i 
y 505- HAWM STQRU-8(DMHl A WHOM 88TT_ R Stal'l8. 

.10' 348 MAR0WMSn(ffifcAtom 585. 
tt 008 GAN GAN CHAfuf 41 

-IT 038 ^ AMATO GOLa'JH'VttBB 885__ 
13 848-RJSEVSTnsfBar8(DJ39JBotar-81 

104*2 
.JQrtnlO 
JVfemr.6.- 
JFtota4 

Dbiwi Mata (5)7 
^NR-Spltoa 5-1 Lateral FWStota 81 CwCmOta#.81 odm.. 

3.00 OM HANDICAP (£2^43:;7f)(12) 
1- 038 ANORAK25J P Haton 8100, 

...'2:058 rr&tboldinffjajWbinu88n 
. 3 -648,CLAflWMB824ljBA5Wta9,7^10- 
-- 4- 868 BEATLESOME 18 WBM-5—1.S 
-• 5 208 ON Y VA 48JTO,q5) RWVahmg 7-84 Snb 

" 008 0PBI AffiuA20S KVDto5-84 ^Z&A 
- . 52: watayi 
..—8.068 HBTETEALMES 2QJ J EBKMbm 4-83_T Wans 4 

.*» 658 <20LADYBBOittMMW^ iaSSa 
If 22S--“tanrw-1_JSrtSs .--H 008 0JF WCA TfiS) L a»£«4-81___H AtoniTI 

- 12 448. IMEJI MARtBiB (VJ)^} 0 Hqita fats 6-81, J ton 9 

•5-1 Bata Ssai 7-1 J&ola Bridge 81 tan- ‘ - 

3.30 bsch Handicap (£2,977:2m46y^ ^)‘ 
I OOh DTA7(COAS)Jrtta8lM(4a)- 
t W8 . DOG SPOT 7 J H (HtaO 4-85 ___ 
.3 008 MAPI£BAY6 nxwub SS-4_ 
4 ZaK/ABC B8^26kitafc3**14-M~. 
5 ,2ffi- WJ4SAW&20(FAMJolnnn4-84- 

HfaiEdd»y2 
— J fintog 4 
.. J men 3 
— LDMbri B- 

JWBm-7 
. 4 :«8 MMGUS-UI WAS) R Usf 7-M_—s 
- van. -QRMITtt>pSaos?:tepsmW-io_LJquEs 
• B 008 LORD ADVQCKIE23J (i^^|DNotaa 874. NNm^ (3)1 

EflW Dofto(fc,4-1*cBrfglt 81 ottm. 

Apprentices banned 
DAVID: McCabe and Jason Tafe. . both .^prentices, became tihe frrst Elat jockeys of 1994tebepenaIisedfottbeirti9eoftIiewhfoat Southwdl OTi Safimtny - r, ■ •- 

McCabe receiyed afera^yharKgarinaiy 10-13J afterExjishmgsecmld-On Ofyrapic Way. wfrik Tate -was suspended for two dayF • Panuaiy 10-U) after winning oa VTshnu. ’ 
.4.'; 
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Sherwood sets sights on saddling third Sun Alliance Hurdle winner 
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Nap: PEATSWOOD 
C2-25 Cheltenham) . 

Nb: Toogood To Be True 
(12.40 Cheltenham) 

in the novice hurdlers’ 
diviskm. 

A six-year-old by The Par¬ 
son, Large Action will also be 
entered, m the Supreme Nov¬ 
ices’ Hurdle over two oodles, 
but Sherwood yesterday said: 
the 2h miles, of die Sun 
Alliance was'much the pre¬ 
ferred option. “Only if the 
ground came up heavy would 
we even consider running him 
over the shorter trip, " be said. 

“Ten years ago I made the 
mistake ■ of running The 
Breener in the Supreme. Nov¬ 
ices' Hurdle because the 
ground was testing,", he ex¬ 
plained. “The two races are 
very different ball games; .they 
go so much quicker in the two- 
mfler. We now know Large 
Action stays well so the plan 
is to head for the Sun Alli¬ 
ance." His earlier victories in 
the race came with The West 
Awake in 1987 and Rebel Song 
the following year. '••- 

Sherwood, who reported. 
Arctic Call and Young Pokey 
on their way back for duly in 
the second half of the season, 
rates Large Action as much 
the best onus novice hurdlers, 
although ButieTs* Twitch, 
difficult horse to train, could 
aim enter festival calculations.. 

i *, 

\ ‘ ' ' 
* 

\ 

Antonin, left, about to overhaul Rafttvinden House on his way to victory in the Ladbroke Gold Cup Handicap Chase at Newbury 

- Whereas , large Action win 
have one more; outing before 
Cheltenham, David Nichol¬ 
son has elected to send his 
TYipfeprihi King George VI 
Chase winner. Barton Bank, 
straight for tire Gold Cup. 
.“The horse has won first time 
out for the last' three seasons 
so he obviously goes well after 
a -break*" Nicholson said 
yesterday. T . 

Among foe inmates at Nich¬ 
olson* Jackdaws Castle sta¬ 
bles in Gloucestershire is 
Mystiv. 6-1 favourite for the 
Triumph Hurdle but a pos¬ 
sible Champion Hurdle con¬ 
tender after CarobeCs recent 
defection with a leg injury. 
Should Mysflv take the more 
difficult option. Nicholson 
could have a more than able 
deputy in Winter Forest, who 

made a winning debut over 
timber at Newbury in the 
Wickham Novices’ Hurdle. 

Winter Forest, a rare Nat¬ 
ional. Hunt performer for 
Shaikh Ahmed Al-Mataoum. 
was gifted the race when the 
challenging Supreme Master 
fell at the last flight Neverthe¬ 
less, Winter Forest is expected 
to improve for what his trainer 
felt was a more than satisfac¬ 

tory introduction. “The target 
for him would be the Triumph 
Hurdle, which, after all. is a 
championship race for four- 
year-olds, "* he "Basically, 
the Triumph is also the right 
race for Mysilv, but we will 
make a derision cm where she 
goes at a later date. I won’t 
mind at ail if 1 have two or 
three runners in the same 
race." 

Dubai visits check Dettori’s flying start 
IANFRANCO Dettori’s bid to wrest foe 
Flat jockeys’ title from Pal Eddery has 
wwifr the public's imagwiaiinn (Iiilian 
Muscat writes). Their support has been 
sudithatthe Italian-born rider is now 6-4 
joint-favourite with Eddery in what 

. sponsors WHBam HiQ believe is a 
straight fight, between them. The Tote 
quote Dettori at 11-8 dear favourite. - 

Dettori had an encouraging start on 
Saturday when he landed the opening 
Flat race of the year at lingfidd aboard 
the" Nefl Graham-trained Tlddy Oggie. 

r He went on to complete a doable on Able 
Choice in die conducting race. However, 
an unwelcome aspect for those who 
backed him to win the tide is that 
Dettori’s new retainer with Shaikh 
Mohammed requires him to make 
regular tripsTo ride in Dubai •. 

. “I’m' not sure bow often IT! be riding in 
Dubai but I-wiII go back and forwards 
each time." Dettori said. “IH wart and see 
how it develops but 1 won’t die if I have to 
miss some days on the ati-weather.” 
Dettori’s absence from some fixtures wfll 

curtail his efforts to build a useful lead 
before Eddery resumes at the start of the 
turf season on March 24. But he wfll 
ikniiiiftiute his commitment to the 
cause on Saturday, when he expects to 
ride at i-mgfirfri in the afternoon and tire 
Wolverhampton evening meeting. 

“I have not been to Wolverhampton 
since they rebuilt the stand but they ten 
me the crowd are indoors behind glass, 
while we ride outside in die arid. At least 
I won’t be able to hear the abuse they 
shout at me," be quipped. 

Nrcholson remains incensed 
ax the whip rule which forced 
the Kempton stewards to hand 
out two-day riding bans to his 
retained jockey, Adrian Ma¬ 
guire, and Declan Murphy, 
who between them fought out 
that memorable finish to the 
King George a week ago. He is 
convinced die Jockey Gub 
stewards will soon be forced to 
undertake a comprehensive 
review of the new whip regula¬ 
tions, which came into force in 
July last year. 

Murphy has appealed 
against the ban and will state 
his case to the Cub'S disciplin¬ 
ary committee tomorrow. "I 
didn’t discuss with Adrian 
whether he should also appeal 
because he broke the rules." 
Nicholson said. “Personally. 1 
don’t think there is any point 
in appealing but, like so many 
erf us. I hope Declan Murphy 
can do something for the good 
of raring. Rules are rules even 
though, in this case, they are 
there to be broken." 

Peatswood is value 
m 

CHELTENHAM ' 
■ ■ ■ • . BBC2 ■ : ' ■■ - 

12.40: Toogood T9 Be True; 
dropped lib for a good third to 
Majed and Arcot atWetherby, 
is best here, Although unprov¬ 
en over this trip or onsuch soft 
ground, his latest run suggest¬ 
ed a sterner lest of stmnina 
was required. The ability to. 
win coming from off tire pace 
could help Peter -Easterbys 
improving hurdler with the 
front-running Prime Dig) lay: 
and Zaminur in the field. 
Dark Honey, who had every, 
chance here when faffing two 
out last time, is the ganger. 
1.15= Earth Summit revelled in 
the mud at Chepstow six days 
ago but he takes on tougher 
opposition and is far from 
certain to appreciate the step 
back in distance. Die mud- 
loving Lo Stregone gave the - 
smart One Man a run for his 
money at Haydock last month 
and should have too mydi 
speed for Well Briefed. 
150: Topsham Bay and Mister 
Ed are the only two horses 
running off their proper 
handicap marks in this lopsid¬ 
ed race—and they both prefer 
good or faster ground. The 
front-running Indian Tonic, 
who slipped up in the Welsh 
National, will make this areal 
stamina test which should suit' 
Moorcroft Boy, who can 
again account for Just So. . 
22S Peatswood impressed 
when winning at Kempton on 
King George day and a cranbi- 
nation of factors in the Spa 
Hurdle suggest beis.a value 
bet to reverse Ascot form witn 
Sweet Duke and Boffin Wil¬ 
liam. Apart from bemg cml- 
siderahty better off; at foe 
weights, the shorter tnp. softer 
enjund and ability to quicken 
should benefit Mick Chan- 
nonls improving six-year-Old 

" -mm 1.50 A S W HANDICAP CHASE 
(£7,068:4m 10 p0 runners) 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

. WINDSOR 
••.<54 ' 

1.40: Island Jewel has been 
running consistently well tart 
is not guaranteed ® stE*y tins * 
extra bafcnSe. By contrast. 
Beyond Onr Reach should 
appreciate this slight drop 
back in distance after bring 
caught dose home by. 

■Peatswood ar Kempton a week 
ago. The course and distance 
winner can beat the progres- 
siveKabayiL 
ZHh The Gterw would have 
every chanre if reproducing 
his. run behind Crystal Spirit. 

• at Oidtenham. but I prefer 
Factor Ten, who just failed to 
win on his chasing'debut at 
Kempton two months ago. 
The form erf that race has 
worked out well and. provided 
Henrietta Knight's ruttner is 
none the worse for a lay-off. he 
canotaige. 

2.404 Itmay be worth taking a 
chance on the fitness of Danc¬ 
ing Paddy, who looks wen 
treated on his seasonal debut. 
Ken Cunnmgtont-Brown’s 
hurdler is at his best over two 
miles on soft ground and 
finished last season by win¬ 
ning a strongly contested As-, 
oot race. Thenandicapper has 
probably caught up with 
Absalom’s lady- Highbrook, 
almost a stone better off with 
the Ascot winner, is the obvi¬ 
ous danger. ; 
3,1k Nearco Bay races for the 
first tune since winning the 
1991 New Zealand Grand 
National and vwD surely need 
-the run in a contest of limited 
betting appeal. Zamii is the 
best handicapped horse but 
ran .badly at Southwell five. 

: days, ago when his jumping 
was to biame. Gfensfane Lad' 
is hardly footperfect at-his 
fences-.but he has ability and 
would have won. a! Stratford 
last week but for unseating his 
rider twbouL Avonburnjast i 
year's winner, is in form but 
looks a little high in the 
handkap: 

RichardEvaNs 

12.40 Daric Money 

1.151LoarBOon& 
'l^OWsterBd 

THUNDERER-. 

225 Sweet Duke 

2S5 Southern Minstrel 

a2S BamaBoy 

GOING:SOFT(HEAWPATCHES) . SIS 

12.40 tiffiJENHAH SPWKORSHP CUB HANWGAP 
JWM»E1£5.056:2m 51110yd) (11 njnneis) 
101 S2«S3. FHMEOSWAY7f)£^ (C 8 awwXJd 8-n-lO-J McCadby (5) to 
102 frSMIS KM*»(0tfA9UBn«)D»cM»i5-u-fl-AUagfri 01 

.103 2350T-5 BOCWflROIl 23 (DASJ JS(bbbob Plate iAJ) J CSD 7*11^-T Baton 95 

1M UZW HOLY JOE 30 PAS) [T A J Wfcm 12-11-3-TJ«*«|5) to 
105 S40081 ZAtKAH 7 <N TWSorv^ta) rT«3fcrvO«*S 5-114 (4a)— C Uerwe^u to 
Ito 32/BllF OABK HONEY 2* PAS) (R SAW) S Dm 9-10-13-A0ttB(5)» 
107 234002 AM159AATTTSfPte UisWSeptJ J UkUi7-1M-- MDwwr 97 
10B 2-21513 ULURU IB (G) (P Moqrt C ten B-lM-:--H&nwootfy 90 
100 <5350 7J«0KSfnJ«S16(Mf.a5<U»8Sria)Ca*i0jIM0'7_^ R Data (3) 97 
110 10-1153 TOOGOOD TO BE THUS 30 (8SJ (J UcftA} M H EHtartqr 0-10-S-LW|«r M 
1.11 C24VP5 CHffCaTW{MS)p*»J«>(lA«OJ>a*flWM-&dpm S 

Long taoScip; COW CHI 9-11; 

BETrwe: 9-2 Dak Honr. 11-2 KxL M AndcnnO. 6-1 BagraDOfi. Ufa*. 7-1 ToooboO To Be Tne. 0-1 ZWr 
nb, 14-1 Pdw Oeeert Woo. 20-1 CWel CA ZM ttAj Joe. 

1903: USTW8 ABANDONS) — HOST 

FORM FOCUS 
PRMEDtSnAYIBKIMoMOtoPUMiadini. 
handkap Imft S Kasploa tad m (3m 

Wd 3SI Sal tl 7 b Dm» oT Worts n a 
anttons lurSe ImCmA good), ftworty, 
best HetoMd Gate 3 m an IN* haaSeap 
huflfe al Wcrator {an S 1HW, oool). w 
BU0NMR0T11ZM lei ol 6 to lira He Caneskt 
s BnSoD H*flB to ItooSert {3»v good to art).' 
ZAIRAHM Top toe a la a *«waer imto 

HONEY wny donee mm fcfl z oil in imoftfjii 

Iwde m br tons PoU bow Ora 11M. 
good). Rwloisy. haI Wn* Pnua 2**16- 
n**w nantoo (mSk m Sotam 0b fitmt to 
sab). UUJRU bat Mortood 9>i ifnaw 
tactap t*nseatWonasHrn pedMdad 

THE DECfflT THN6 <21 B* to BeSezaa ta B12- 
nmr anaiHn' handkap hfrii d Aseol «, 
good to sod). TOOGOOD TO K TRUE best IBM 
etort came when betdog Sod Cftr nel to a 7- 
nnw hwfle at Mso l&n 2t vhj6) 

1.15 ma PLATE AND SECTIONS YOUNfi CHASERS 
NOVICES CHASE (Qualifier. £4,743:2m-5f) (5 runners) 
201 321621 EAKIH SteftiT 6 (9&S) (HRowJNTiAtlott-Ow* 6-11-12-CUeofm 9 
202 13P-112 LD STREBOtff 26 {CLS) (Mn S Ctegti T Dr B-11-12-UOwjer 97 
203 P-33321 WELLBREFH) 12 [D£S) (P Joaes) RBudd*7-11-6-Rttwoo* W 
2M 341M2 14WTH1 BOY 17 IS] ID Jone^ DEtons 7-IM-:- J Roa to 
205 3Z1-202 WNBS OF 16 (VJ)^ lArtStonTedteiol Ud) J Jstts 6-lM. A H**lra - 

BETTY® 7-4 EHA SuwA 5-2 Le Stagaae. 5-1 UWeS 9oj, 8-1 Wefl »«Bd, 3>-1 W*XJS 0 Frtedmn. 

.... FORM FOCUS 

SWEET DUKE bed Bvgoyn 21 a toe 
go* (lang Wtor H*&> X tew fin II UOftL 
good to soft, wffl BOUOJ wmiAM Utti baw 
0(1) 1« 5H and PEATSWOOD (12a Deter all) 

„ 
BOLLti WSliAJf preuasly bed Deb's Bafl 20) rn 
to 6-nmw pade fl Watoloc tame at Hoytkxi 
(2m to. 90). CAHDMAL RED'S Bed eSni came 

when Mating Gatosom 1*41 m to 6-amer m 
S Stom Notices' Hutto a Abne (3m VDyi 
km) last season. EVEBAUJQ lOHi 4ftoM2to 
Beteza in an amtoas' lanOop turtle tt Ascot 
(2m to. Qtal«sdl). PEATSWOOD bed Bnond 
Ou Readi 1%) in a lOnmor tondkap lun*e a 

EARTH SWftffT brat StOok fttaOja to a 7- 
rusb boas dose a cnaatwr On. baar). 
Pratarty, ZM M16 to S« MotixSss to a 
note dasa tee (3rt « 110*4. and). LO 
STREfiO* 3MIZHJ W 4 to (toe tenirii notto 

Uraxtt toSin a Smjwta caa A 
WotortTop UOm ODod to soflL . 
WB1 Mra bte tte Htoon 1 Uto a 54uniw 
tm&ap ctoe d UdM On A ad). ftattEJy. 

21 2nd fl 15 a Emnld Storm to ■ note's 
tedtap dose to Mltador (2m 5L goM). MAR- 
TaL BW 8 2nd ol 7 to P^U to * »** 
ctoMto UDOteer (ton 71, Mary). F« on sly otf* 

Qp'fflarai a 200 eno b o*u* 
Swtteoshaandbgrtidctetf' taiftaptade 
il f«3n(Xtsm (20 51 TIOjU. goad to jot}. U9c 

S&So STTB0NE 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Wte tens % JOCKEYS 

29 l* 234 R OllMDDdy 
41 200 205 J Fast 

.19 93 20.4 A Nbgtora 
5 75 m C UareSyn 
4 21 196 •MDwpff 
9 50 160 Orty gudtets 

Ci 

II 

TRAINERS 
UNWoteon 

SSaonTto 
U Tootobini 
S Shonmd 
D Banes 

Newbury 
Going: soft (ha»y par^) 
12.40 (2m 1 i0wl hdtol i. WWar Rarest (A 

Marta (foil. A CWWI 
nfrU a^rwro Master 7-4 tarje«L NR 
Rnt^finc. a.3.0 Nididson. totffi C370. 
5Sl£1J90, £190. OF- Cl7.00. TWO- 
£B7MD. CSF £3114. 

'•amaBSisasae 'K!"n!E-i5®PSBE 
h Si.10. DF OKI. CSF; Og 

■IwwwfisSsS Cl.B0.El50.EZ-30- Of=- tiSO. CSf- 

2.15 (3m a IMS. 

.gai»jss»ftsssjr 

res «des % 

36 174 20.1 
13 66 191 
15 101 14.9 

9 75 iza 
4 37 V* 

2.55 wohih PRtuianottS handicap chase 
(£5,576:2m 51) (4 runners) 
JD1 14241-2 BAY RWTttH IB (D£5) (f Jonei) M Plpt 511-10-RDurttedy ® 
502 1311-61 CHAMPAGNE LAD 52 (CJLF£5) (P Junes) JMort Hl-2- PW*(3) 90 
503 22N*W LAKE TEER9( 23 (D/A5) (Ms A Gnrfhsml A Rim 9-10-12-TGran9wn 98 
504 320-322 SOUTreWUMSIRR30 (O/.OS) (S rtntowy) POiaatrwur 11-tM. AAbgte 67 

OTTWG: r-t Car tuOan. 5-2 Dumagot Lad. H-4 Sotowa UnsM. 9-2 Lata Teenm. 

3-25 WORLD PR0IN0KQNS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,258:2m If) (14 runners) 
601 601 HARDWOOD 34 (D.S) (B tataari P CtaSOOUpi 7-11-9- 
6Q2 544 AJffERUOLE 31 W Sol) J 0!d B-11-5- 
603 53341-6 BAfWA BPY 37(5 H IfifcOPJKffeterson 6-11-5- 
604 56605 0URNCKSVCW 47 (F Tutto) F Tato 5-11-5- 
605 6TO3W) fiKRKLAKB0(AntaibjnssPteefcUB)FJwffln6-11-5 - 
606 601001 fttiOW (Uc J Meads) M Herts 6-n-5-__- 
6D7 IWRWE (LIB RaadSreS) 0 Oltoffl MI-5- 
606 062 ra^CHAfflm-rfiOaOrBaUar. ardfilladrBaUBjs Siii*?- 

DOS <6 PET91 POBfitn 1ZMSIMcOajl*stltoKfe6-11-5- 
610 060 SPAI0H BLAZE IB (tfas c Bans) N HenUcee 6-11-5- 
BIT 64- TtfBftUD 337 Ms J 3Uq>) S Stated 6-1T-5__ 
612 2 WIUOG 25 flort Way) MtaHKrliM 5-11-5- 
613 653 GOSPEL 21 (U«J PanaB) N Tteoo-Dwes 5-116- 
EM 0 PAP® DAYS 32 (U K«] P Miapbf 4-10-7- 

BJTING: M Bara 807,5-1 tteanod. WWns. 6-1 Tt* Bfsa. 7-1 Goeoei. KH 
Mole. 16-: omen 

_AHateR 97 
_T Grattan g) 

-flOunwody 95 
__ C Maude 75 
_Jfrea 82 
_LWytr - 
-vsawy - 
-11-5 J McCarty (5) - 
-- _ OSkyntK - 

Pa Thompson (7) - 
-GUpai - 
-M Dwyto 90 
-CUfcrtfl)o SO 
-EMaphy - 

Nnip Coanoi 12-1 tottr 

ZAS On IlOyd hcBe)1. Sertdn CBtoi U 
OsOamB. 7-4 &); 2. TothmuoodB 0-1): 3. 
Fun Money (6-1). 19 ran. lfl.a. CEgenon. 
Tote £2.70: £150. Cl 30. &20. OF: £<J0 
Trio; £930 CSF £785. 
3.16 (2m to cm 1. Gmmli Tycoon (J 

3-45 cm noyo tori 1. a UetSon Fairway 
raTWe^^;2,(^Ubctfa&2 
tori, 3, Ace never (5-1) 14 ran. W* Quaker 
Wait Shknba m> 1»L ItoL J Oil Tote 
E5.10: £2.00. £230. £2.00. OF; £&.10. Tm 
£42.30. CSF £15.49. 

jackpot C7.1QDJU (0.1 wntott BcMo. 
Pool ol <7,178:78 canted bite? to CW- 
tBrtwn todsyL Ptocepoc QSBjBQ. 

Lingfield Park ■ 
i£30 1, Tlddy Ogrte (M): z Thorny 
Bbhc^l^U^LaSpogw (136fsu). 7 

1201. Mediator (40-1), 2. MsWeSeloan 
(4-7 liw). 3, Belly Knnd (13-2). 12 ran. 

155 1, tockBMr (16-1): Z Km Rat (5-2 
tav). 3. Lavariwr Myswry (13-21 & ran 
22S1,IMfeBf1l>-1i:2.toroc3!ian(1T-2):3. 
GustaurtlS-Slav) Erai 
255 1. Agmsomo Power 2. mbsw 
Hyde H-1); 3. uicknam Shte ps-i) 
Apptoncaa&dence 9-4 tev. 9 ran 
325 1. Able Once 110040). 2. Kenyan 
M6-1): 3 Cfeuird NWS (7-2) Dancing 
Dtamona 9-4 few ID ran. 

Nottingham 
1M 1, Uoutabor (5-1). 2 krpeccatom 
Teimq (7-2): X Madon Bun (5-4 te) 6 ran. 
NR; Banwtcti Bobbe. 

1 SB i; Ottoman BTipIre (136 toy: 2. Mafcee 
Ate Goosey (10060), 3. Sotoman springs (7- 
2|. G ran. WT- Giwnego 
2JQ1. NfeMeJoe fl$-fltai); 2. Dora Tel The 
W*3 (156) 4 ran ML BaSydDugan. Buds 
Supnee 
Z301. Shared Gold (13^; 2. Danger Baby 
S-1);3,Nosi(5-1). Ms*oy4-1 lev Bran 
SOS 1. Straiten Leader (ID-1). Z Fury 
Krone p-2].3, Under Drier (14-1) 8 ran 

3351.Eastft 
3 Cattle Bob 
lav. Bran. 

1(4-1); 2. Strath Royal (9-4j; 
11. Hyde's HoppyHrar 2-1 

Southwell 
IDS 1. Max (3-1 lav). 2 Captain Carat IB-2); 
3SupnseGuest (5-1) Gran. 
1.351. Sea Dml (3-1 lav); 2. Dreem Carrier 
(4-1). 3. Vateo Man (7-1) 14 ran. 

255 1. Stem Sensation (2-1 tavi. 2. 
Otympto Way (12-1); 3. mde Rock (4-1). 9 
ran. Wt Marathia 
3.101, Tampering (46 lav); 2, iriGft Groom 
(26-1); 3. Le TomaraTB (11-3 4 ran ML 
Pare By Night 
3.401. Vishnu (7-1). Z Ptariy Danem (B-lJ; 
3.DastomFetowI&1) EuuMtst 7-2!» 9 
ran. NR. Sugeritor. 

□ The meeting at Catterick 
was abandoned due to frost. 

12.40 Hawakan Youth 

1.10 Quentin Durwood 

1.40 Beyond Our Reach 

THUNDERER 
2.10 The Qow 

2.40 Dancfog Paddy 

3.10 GJertshaTie Lad 

3.40 SQUIRE SOX (nap) 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT. SOFT PATCHES (CHASE COURSE): SIFT MOLES) SIS 

12.40 GRAN ALBA NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLH 
(Dnr I £1.961:2m) (lSiumers) 

J 43-16 H*W«AN1Tlf7H35 ff,6) (CSKSHfiHBon* HI-12-HOkte S3 
2 0- Affl. 254 HtoDtoiraFtottacttolUlMlAK 7-11-5-  DMaphy - 
3 PO toSHOPSTRUTH63ukam)BCats6-1 »-5._ - —_fiBotefTi 74 
4 0 CfflXW31 iheder3adng)5Wtgamm6-11-5-HJOSUrts 71 
5 P-0 Fft£\CSTRy56iltvJnEHomyCoanatyUdlAteJPjtraa&-11-S_IlnAte - 
6 06 jyujAUjmwwf?Jfs|»paTiH^j«awaC-ii-5-OBAgto - 

7 MO MUMSSWM SCNB?l (CrteT)/?Hodge6-11-5—1-SJfcJfcfl - 
fl 4-1 1B5TUIMQVA73 (6)fiordMgsheHiwHtedmn5-11-S-MARttgeold - 
9 0 GUSTS AWARD 33 IFtosaroicr^lMtoe A Son) RCWeMie 5-11-5 SSmBhEcdes - 

10 35-65 HAU. BO LADV 23 UHa4fc)J (UNIS 511-0_- flCVtort 77 
11 0TMS34 nOQMGBBS)<9(tto0C&esen-Swdai)KBtoky7-11-0_NVaanran % 
12 S43 SPREAD VDURWHSS 53(T M4ky) D GaodCtt) 6-116_-_PHotej 55 

13 mw asms itetottsPaosw sum MW-  mpwbi - 
14 6122 TOO SHARP 13 (Bfi IS* AttUfy Sea) Us H Kmgn 5-116_JOStene E 
15 BONESCTTB(MFoy|5ttex4-16-7____ ChrisVttftti(7J - 

a Spread Yov Wtogs 4 MM HigigH to m l«) in a Lefcteto 

BETT1N& 11-4 teo 3m. 3-1 Usar Nwa. 9-2 Htera Toetn. 57 Udano BlnL 51 am 

19S8- FATHER RALPH 7-11-s A U«*i fi51| 0 Gradalb 2i ran 

I .1 0 SCOTTISH RSL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,918:2m) (12 runners) 

1 P-11223 BTHMG WEW5 SO (F.6^l fUs U rtunl J Whttr 7-124-U Atagertd S3 
2 SOSO-B SAfPAAH 41F (G) M* HLwylWMito 7-11-4-- U Wdara - 
3 3/20566 MAJORMUR156IFJS) MsT Bum)JQfertH1-2-0 Mnrnny - 
4 242312 CROOCFnCOIWEELC ICOlFjS)IISean.OHrtfatmt)KBadty5T0-l2 NMtaasoa V. 
5 42UZ33- OlSfTW ITLBWOCO 296 (S) IP Boro; 6 De Haan A-lO-9-5McNe4 93 
6 &-222FS LEWU 25 (F£) (tfesa PadbG&g LM1 M Uoygadge 7-10-5--  MAteri K 
7 3R64-U2 UDHGMT5I0RV37(UsCFottsCae)MsMLoag510-4-DRtt«te 37 
fl 3&£nj RKHm*€W615(f.S£l(GUzDaa}ilI}Rfrm9-10-3-HDmes - 
9 35U34U BATHMCK B0B8C 7 (B) W Onwll ATamefl 7-106____ D Fart (7) g 

10 6SP-03 0UHWET0N20 (Sj (UKSHptoJu UBctan5150_BCtoart S3 
II POO-OOO GRmrS TRL0GV 25 IK CUKtiDCtl K CUkrtuck 5UH)-ltGHotpntt! - 
12 6PWJ4P SBWOLE PRINCESS26 (B Hentfey) C JmS 5150.-  HBodey - 

Laos handap: BOttto 510. Dvnngni 515 Site's TiJagy 53. ScmnM Pence: 7-7 

GETTWB; 51 Doted Cooed. 51 Smng Vine. 51 town. Ihdn$s Stay. 51 Dtebn Diawol 151 tec 
hqsBy. 12-1 Stottti 14-1 Banwti Bohm. FUdi Netrin. 15i athers 

1B93: SAJL0RS LUCK 5154 D UUpei (10-1} P ItajJi* 17 isn 

1.40 7071 CREDIT HANDICAP HUSTLE 
(£3,810:2m 6t 110yd) (15 runners) 

1 1P-6FF0 EHAMMM GLEN 16 PLSl Ms E HHcwt) Us J Panjo 5126_LCTHstb rTj - 
2 14P.HH* GOLOBI calc 32 (CO.G5) ri4n H Shmqi Hiss H iw^a 16-11-13 Ur £ Hogan (7) - 
3 115111 KABAVL 27 (S5) (34t tocnj Dubl C Egefloa 511-9_  JOsOcne V- 
4 3321.11- BALLYSTATE426 (CDfJBi Ms R Stnens)C Jims51.1 -2 ...-SUcHBt £2 
5 B12VR) WELSHSRBI30(00^,6)(BDmkjFBatey511-1_HWBamsjn Z 
6 04-2100 STO2AL ACCOUNT 25 (GJ) fT Fixfla) C Bnefl 51512__UARtzgoaU SJ 
7 V3U-142 BEYOND MK HfACH 7 (COJf£) [Hart 4 Co UdlRtaJBK 51512-_ H Owes E 
B 024165 OffiFCB.T 164&jSl (Ms JPcopini J King51512_  SSmenEates K 
9 511552 MYHUCT IDO (D,aS) (0 (TCcnnl P Hooos 7-1511_BCHIort K 

10 415422 ISJWOJBW0.19(S)(VCaiBrtfUJBtciay5156_Mfloaey % 
11 U5HXH WWA8UCK 25 (FJSS) (Ate P CaitaRb fl Dtom 11-151_DUMOn(3j 92 
12 31P15-3 BteSHTLBtfl BOY 2D |C0f,6) (M HqOBi) D Grescfl 5151- DGtotagte & 
13 5MPP-0 IN SOUKR17 (GuS) (N Jrts) u Bnciougb 7-151....U Perec - 
14 llfly SAUKHPmiCE 828 (D.F) ILBtani C Ban! 5156--NUvn - 
15 V372P DC BOUBIQ CURATE 20 (Poem Raaig} R Ron 510-fl_C BmMHWs (5j - 

Long hafttkap: Stomon Pmct 513. The Gettng Ctee 50 

BETTBC; 7-2 Beycnd Ore Raatt. 4-1 Xdeyi. n-2 tend Jert. i5lftigtttanaw.UriHBa.l2-i ffmttuu. 
151 Onto Cell. WeUi S«n. 151 &&&&:. Simon Baa. Sgecal Acoud. The GoKog Ctrato. 251 eir, 

1993: ROYAL ATHLETE 15116 M Rman (3-1IH) Mr J reman 25 si 

FORM FOCUS 
KA8AYL bed Handsone Ned II In B-nuntr tan#- I ISLAND JEWa « 2M 0( 9 to BtrrtSom r. 
cap hunSe to Ptonpan 13m li. at) 8EY0ND barelcap ttnta to Eaao (2m 2L sod). THE E0LF- cap bunta to Ptonpan 13m H. sol) BEYOND 
OUR REACH 1»l tad ol 10 lo fetoaood In 
Inretoanjuifle to Karepion (3m iiOyd. goodl 
UYHMfeT 2H1 2d 0110 to Slam Rntoki 
hantep ludfeaKItatasw (tai 51110yd. gnad). 

toreScm lurth to Eaao (2m 2L sort. 1>£ GOf- 
Bffi C1WATE 251 tad at fl to Bxmy Gtoe m norret 
dese a Forawen (3m 2T ttOjo. good) on pwutti- 
octa sat 
Sfitecfloff KABAYL 

2.10 THOMPSON DtVESTWS(T8 NOVICES CHASE 1K9B 
(£2,931:2m 51) (8 runners) 

1 43-1234 PUKE'S COURT 41 (9AFA (Corel Jeska PMatetol A Tima 1l-ll-7 D Fort (7) 70 
2 0-2313U 'ncaow 7 (C03F£) (MB T BrtMi) DEbntt 511-7_ P Hofley £ 
3 S BAU.YD0UBAN23(RMaoriRMten5116_  NUte - 
4 03131-2 FACTOR TBIB7 (BF.Q (Hrente Craps Ltd) Mte H Kregn 5i 1-0-J Osborne SO 
5 P32-412 FRANK KH 46 (G) (TIM F B Syreflctoe) S »smd 7-116-MRthHds - 
6 WVQ36F’- ififtES HAR^ST 312 (UBS B Pafcar) D Wttams 5116_MrGHograr7) - 
7 230250 VAVASR156 (G) (9 Causa) P HoMC 5116-NVMamoo - 
8 202W4 Y0URWBL23(85)fl>ftarel)JV»l*a5116-BCBtart - 

BETTING: 11-4 Fean Ten. 51 Pittei Coot. 11* Ek». 4-1 FrertcRtoL i2-i UuW. 151 oliert 
1983: NATIUE PRDE 511-7 A Trey (52 tori K BaDey 16 te 

FORM FOCUS 
PRICE'S COURT abort 2Mi 4th d 7 to Unholy 
Attain in norite coce to tadnodon (2m 4 
110yd. good u loll). THE GLOW nil W tf 5 to 
Crystal Sprit m note dn to Chehenram (2m 
5L good) on pantamtoe San. FACTOR TBI 21 
tad ol 7 to Some Day Soon In rente chase to 
Kempton (2m 41110yd. good to Ron) HUNK 301 Bit-333 TDPStAH BAY24 (C/AS)(SH Eric Palm) OSanns 11-11-10-J Rut 96 

302 Fl 3-136 MSTER ED 16 fSS) (The Taking Hooe tattedp) R Cwtlo 11-10-2.DHorrts ffl 
303 1PF2-54 WBOV WAYS 16 ff fl (tts P Steorel)« tarienen 5156- RDmwody 95 
304 212P-01 DRHTT 30 (S) (H Kiye)J EdNaU 11-156-R Dsns (3) 98 
305 2-P216U BOBAN T0MC 6 (6S) (Iks J RtdBnh) N Ttearri-Oatos 5150-C Marie 91 
306 1222-22 UOORCROFT0OT25(BF.OS)(KkbrtsT]Dttetatari5150--- AMagtoR* 89 
307 020553 JUST9025flLSJ (HCefc)MCofc 11-150-SflUireitfi 96 
306 171214-5 8TT OF ACLDWN18 (F£S) (J Scum) Us I UeXie 11-10-0-PWad(7) 75 

-309 863244 SMOOTH ESCORT 30 (VC.&S) (Ms A loaO Mrs D tana 15150-Cllwrtyn 78 
310 P38P-S3 LEA6M0E7 p) (S GmamoS)TCasqr 15156-EByme - 

Loog torelCte Wridy Wto* 511. Oho 57. Mai Ireic 57. Mortal* Boy 52. J«t So 56.» 01A Clow 
512 Snort Escort 53. League 7-7. 

BETTOtft 52 totes Tonic. MSW Ed. 51 Deed loptem Bay.11-2 Windy Ways. 51 Mobw* 9oy-15« JiH 
So. 251 odore. 

FORM FOCUS 
TOPSHAM BAY a 3rd ol B to Ftatm Steel io a 
tendfcra rtase here 13m H 110yd. qooo). MSTER 
ED'S best recent eflwl car* ten beano Sbooo 
Mod nil * 1 5nBaei tattoo te a 
Nuasde On U. good). WBfflY WAYS 2214tt ol 
8 to Yang taaer to a teaSap tfox at Ascol 
(3m 110yd. aoad toaQ. te MSTER ED (2d 
ite o« JHIfiB. araiT tato Cite® 7) to * 5 

2.25 UMCCHN HOMES SPA HURDLE ■aswrffc 
(£5,508:2m 5f11(W) (6 runrws) 
401 152221 SWEET 0UKE16 (C,(LS) (A Uwm) M rmSBn-DWe 7-11-12-Cttawftd 99 
402 352215 BOUIHWUJAM16 IS) (Si HaS Wtennk) MhEastabr5116- LWyar 96 
403 2I2-PP5 CARDMAL RED2S (flXI.Ef I M'S F Wtteyn) B Do Km 7-116-AMaflUh 92 
404 1353/ BRABAHM1144 (S)(PBeraW*taBi)Ud)«TBretos 5116.-— U Dwyer - 
405 1132/4-4 EVfflAUX) 16PAS)(MAfWaNHerefcnw 15116-ROunwody 85 
406 321-161 PEATSWOOD7(tUUSj (PTastai MChonoo5116.   LomaVkieart 97 

BETTING: 511 Srart Dte.51 BorinKBam. 51 tasraod. «5l Ewrtodo. 12-1 CatetoRal 251 Bte 
a*. 

FORM FOCUS 

RICH beat Katas Daring 2HI in 11-rum uorices' 
hanOote ludie at iterate Cm. good u fimij or 
peredimato start. Matos OHSdiQ dafirt. YuUR 
WELL 1914d ol 7 b Maseru to lunttop hunt 
to LtorfMd (2m 31110yd. good to soft). Mates 
dOSlfl (ttfhlL 
Stoadne THE GLOW 

2.40 CHEVB£Y PARK STUD NEW YEAR’S DAY KB 
HURDLE (Limited handicap: £8,169:2m) (6 runners) 

1 210-434 RAKEY DOVE 23 (D^.&S) (J Price) H Prica 5126-NWWemswi © 
2 22/5113 ABSAUWS LADY 6 (D.B^)(VMiaconbr Ham Reetoo Lid) DEbrad 511-10 P Holey 97 
3 021-110 IBITARO 30 (DJ)F.G£) (C Headb) 0 Stmod 7-116-J Osborne 95 
4 512-34F AMAZON B5RESS 7 (D£) Ns J Moss) R Atetwd 5116-MWctanh 93 
5 12-24 HGHBR0W IS p.G) (N Cook) M Tempte 51511..— D Hnphy 97 
6 241 FBI- DANCMBPADDY271 (D.S)KCtnriOran-BniMi51511-D(TSteW 06 

BETtfiB; 54 Absalom's liny. 51 Higttraek. Uotad. 52 Ffitey Dim. 151 Amazon Bona, ftmdno Paddy 

1993: MUSE 5116 A Prtcw (152) 0 Etomd 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 
aAKEYDCYE abort 3«r 3rt al 6 to JihB Erato m 
geda I twite a Ascot (tai 6. good) on pou5 
mtot start ABSALOM'S LADY Wl 3rt ol 5 to 
Mae n ipade l Ortaies Hun** a Kaiftoo (2m. 
good to srttl PtwkxcJy Ira Stoto Lour 9 ■ 
coMHora hude a Ascol 12m 110yd. good to sofl) 
ritti MGHBR00K (13ft Deter ol) Wl «i LEO¬ 
TARD bato Hafw 9 m 7-nim (lanttap batik V 
Die tertian (2m 110yd. sofl) on paterae start. 

3.10 PARTY POLITICS HANDICAP CHASE id 
(£3.875:3m) (13 runners) 

1 NEARCO BAY (Queen Ettaeato] tl tataon 15126-MAWntBtod - 
2 4/151-P2 AVOieum 23 (CD^.B^XRStnwIP Hedger 15TI-10-U Rttares 91 
3 F1025-0 FALSE ECONOMY83 ID.G.S) (U Star) J Ed»rtTJs5116-DGalagher S 
4 422/112 IDLTERMAItN 40 (C£F/.G,S) (V 4 T Assj Us L FtaftanK 15116-S UcMW 96 
5 2-143SP ZAUL5 (BFAS) IP SMadng) K Bote51512._JP teuton 9E 
E 1651-14 WWtBt FOfl WMWHS131B.FAS] (Teoy Atoer S/Wft) P HoOte 515TO JOstrime 9< 
7 34223U GLENSHANE LAD 5 (BF.F.tLS) (tes H Drtfcyl K Bafcy 510-B-——_ NWOmtam BE 
8 214/00 R0SJT/WY16 (F^HP Wraaott) P WMmti 11-106_MPma - 
9 0/3412-4 J J JMW25 (F.&S) (9GuflODng) S Canton 15106-  PHoloy 92 

10 563331 MBS FERN 27 QlffiSt (Flteps. Duane 8 Conwy) H Diddn 5106 DMertdttB) 94 
11 2FF2F-P PUNCIfS HOTB. 26 (Ura A Owes) R Rnoe H06-Cftsnett-Wefc (5) BL 
12 P-24335 POWDER BOY (3 (DJ.G) (0 fated) R Hedges 5150-/Lawrence SI 
13 «236ff-P HCKB.TDN LAD 72 (F.G) (Wes B PShM) D «Hmj 15150-IfrGHoganfT) - 

Lom tortkeap: lteFtr»5l1. Punch's HoH 515 PWdo Boy 510. HKteta Lad 96 

BETTM& 11-2 HoBanreain. 51 Amdaim. J J Aonr. 7-1 Oenstw ted. IttBto Bay. 51 Mbs Fern, ttmra F« 
wmere, i5l Ftose Eawany. Zamrt. 251 Ponder Boy. Pash's tad. 351 RosiBy. 651 ttetetao Lad 

1993: AV0NURN 511-3 M henarts (51 tor) P Hedger 19 nr 

FORM FOCUS 
AVDNBURN neck tad Ol 4 to Tto Widgfl Man to 
hareFrap chse N Irngtela (3m. good to sofll 
HOLTtaMANN 61 tad o>4 to booted Cortcol to 
nantcap cnee here Ore gooel Pmtouay (ra 
AnantTlK Hon 61 In 4-nnwr naretaap cracse N 
Toncaste (2m 110yd. good). ZAMB. 4»l 3rd N 5 
to Drtactoa in hanttcap dase a unarar t2m 7L 
heavy) oo pantemNe son. WAWET FOR WM- 

NBtS tra Red Amber 2J4I a 11-nmei tonttcap 
dose S Wotaare [2m 7L good) on pouilimar 
start. J j JWUY 31 2nd o) 8 to Pabnrush a 
hamtam ctoss ar Wnrict /2a 1HW. good to 
ttm) oo pereMnrte sad. MISS FERN beat RUte 
3 h B-flnw harefiop chase N Ptompton (3m i: 
110yd. son rath POWDEH BOY 7V4I 3tU 
Sotodtatt MSS FSW 

3.40 GRAN ALBA NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div il: £1.947:2m) (14 runners) 

1 51 FM90LYFELLOW25 (S) (Ito RattoDean) OBsrarih 511-12-PHotay 66' 
2 (M CaT1CLAW)16{UoEI«d*8)lrinJPieBai51l-5-— ILeraent* 90 
3 05 DUTCHMBMRCH58(RAlen;UsBSaortes7-11-S_ADkten(5) - 
4 3250 FALCOMRSGEBAY 16(PSbassoeareiNHtodenon7-116-MARegerrid 7E 
5 P UflaCYL0RBC0 23IJDeUBtn)PHadgBt5ll6_URUrads - 
6 B206 UAfiftffl 3l (R Lyedi) R Akriud 7-11 -5_  MPonat 9? 
7 04R5 M0R1AR1Y4S9(MsKOsaraURPnta7-116_  JQstone - 
B 0606 P0LC9IANS PRIDE 40 |R[>w) MMadgaett $-11-5—_JCtete(7) - 
9 5 PRETTY BOY GEORGE 266 (K OrtWhut^ K Ctettrtw* 511-5-MAhren - 

10 55652 BfflJKSU(3(R0Ntei)ATtr»fl5ll6_SHOW ffi 
11 55500 FOOTUIES COURSE 33 (tet A tend) J tong 5116_SSmflhcCClK - 
12 4V0 IWTTQNWSTRESS30(PWnkMrth]PAftokmih7-116-D(Ta*flrt - 
13 350 STATE LADY 74 (C Coopa) A Snow 5116.__HWWonisan - 
14 0UH1 WOOD (D M9p4 l UaUn 4-157-ChrtsWrhbfT) - 

BETTM& 2-1 Ertndy FMto. 52 Stone SSL 51 DuEfl tfonareh. 51 CCtic (ted. /farad. 151 odn 

1993: FATHER RALPH 7-11-5 A Ifagtoe (151} D Gaodfift 2l mn 

TRAINERS 
Ml W 

MUM npra «ta 
MreMRtoeiey 53 41 27 IT 4-496 
KBaley 46 28 » 1 +2.47 
MPlpP 38 42 21 4 -1924 
NTraouMMes 98 27 23 2 34 54 
DNohotan 37 29 21 1 +454 
PJWte 33 16 23 12 +11«1 
JWfc 32 19 19 43 -3537 
OSteWOM 27 16 14 1 414.79 
J Johnson 26 11 8 2 41OU1 

JOCKEYS 
u 

AMaguto 107 
RDonoody 67 
JOstojme 54 
NWBttnson 50 

MAFtseSd 36 

2N M tara e*m 
73 a 3 +61A2 
75 53 4 -107.03 
39 33 0 -40.81 , 
52 37 19 -52J8 
40 29 B 60.14 
31 25 3 -4 62 
29 36 0 -46,74 
27 22 4 -115fl 
10 13 1 +10.32 

MtfflUiCkin obb. 
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Hoddle enjoys happy return to County Ground 

Hoddle: resurgent 

In years to come, when he 
is England manager per¬ 
haps, Glenn Hoddle' 

might reflect on New Year's 
Day 1994 and thank heaven 
for Swindon Town. Any other 
side, faced by die return of a 
perceived deserter, would 
have come out teeth bared 
and daws sharpened for re¬ 
venge. Swindon simply rolled . 
over and invited Chelsea to 
tickle their tommy. Three 
goals, three points and a 
happy new year to you. 

If all he had to endure was a 
few taunts of "Judas” from his 
old home crowd in return for 
such generosity, Hoddle 
would be happy to potter 
down to his old haunt at the 
County Ground every Satur¬ 
day afternoon. Not so much 
the Super Swindon advertised 

on the window of the dub 
shop as Supine Swindon. 

A 3-1 victory, comfortably 
secured fay half-time and nev¬ 
er threatened thereafter, has 
given Chelsea precious 
breathing space at the bottom 
of the table and their manager 
a happy end to his most 
testing week yd in the precari¬ 
ous badness of football 
management 

Chelsea have peered over 
the abyss and recoiled In 
horror, and. though, as 
Hoddle pointed out, there is 
no cause to rejoice yet, die 
transformation from the 
disorganised, dispirited 
rabble so abject in defeat last 
Monday to the half-decent 
conquerors of Newcastle and 
Swindon has been a tribute to 
thdr manager’s powers of 

Champions again falter at home 

Leeds’ defensive 
screen blocks 

United’s assaults 
Manchester United.0 
Leeds United.0 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

MANCHESTER United are 
breathing such life, such verve 
and such a challenge into the 
season that it is becoming an 
effort on die part of others to 
still their pulse merely by 
preventing them from 
flowing. 

On a dear and bright New 
Year's Day, the streets around 
Old Trafford heaved with 
people clamouring to see what 
many must have suspected 
would be a pragmatic Leeds 
attempt to stifle them. The 
touts were there in numbers, 
begging for tickets to buy, not 
having any with which to 
fleece the customers. 

And so, even though United 
had been held to a draw three 
times on their own ground 
since November, even though 
this match came after the 
surfeit of Christmas encoun¬ 
ters, the place was throbbing 
with expectation. 

Small wonder. When you 
have a Giggs or a Cantona in 
your colours, you have a right 
to expect that something, 
somewhere will be transcend 
any amount of professionally 
organised frustration. Leeds, 
however, provided a British 
example of Italian defence in 
depth. They had four players 
man-marking, and Newsome 

plugging any gaps. They de¬ 
ployed McAllister, captain 
and playmaker, more as a 
deep lying anchor in front of 
this garrison. 

Ann though the outcome 
appeared to condone the meth¬ 
od. though Howard Wilkin¬ 
son could claim a coach's 
organisation had defeated art¬ 
istry, there was a thrilling 
consolation. 

It came down the left wing 
from an Irish youth, who at 19 
is a year behind Giggs in the 
process of maturing. Hands 
up those who knew thai Gary 
Kelly could be the equal of 
Ryan Giggs. 

The Leeds youngster, still 
green enough to fed pangs of 
homesickness for his folks in 
Drogheda, was a man in the 
way that he used the ball, ran 
with Giggs, timed his tackles 
with persistent stealth and 
precision and then attempted 
to obey his manager's orders 
by breaking into attack. 

The breaks were not alto¬ 
gether surprising. Kelly, a 
product of Home Farm, the 
Dublin nursery dub was bred 
as a winger. His conversion 
came last summer when Wil¬ 
kinson decided; “He’s quick, 
he has two good feet, he’s good 
in file air, to my mind he is a 
reactive rather than a proac¬ 
tive player, so I ask him to 
defend." 

During Saturday's game. 
Jimmy Armfield, who cap¬ 
tained England from right 
back, took a deep breath and 

PREMIERSHIP AT A GLANCE 
Goal Recent 

Played Points dlff form 
Manchester Utd 24 57 +29 DWDWD 
BEcRSgL'-'iS 23 45 +14 WWDWW 

twda 'T'V^ 24’ 42 ->+12 DODv^ 
Newcastle 
Norwich 

24 

39 *+1#v 
37 +11 rWLWLW~ 
36 +8 DDDDW 
35 +7 LWWDL 
34 +11 . tWWDW 

WSi,.;?: 23 ^34 +1 DLLWL 
:WJstTfanT“” 24 ?TV3a -8 ^ WLDLW 
Tbtfonh+4 WDLWL 

22,- 30& -1 WLDWW 
Ipswich i:- . ..T ,r:23\\; y&; • -5 WDWDL 
.iWfin "23 ' j&Xg? -7 WWLDL 
Everton 24 -11 DLLLL 
aEHc: 22 '21 -9 LDLWW 

24 21 -17 DLDLW 

-1 WLDWW 
-5 WDWDL 
-7 WWLDL 
11 DLLLL 
-9 LDLWW 

Mandj^erCfty 

Change' t~u Up 

24 21 -17 DLDLW J-- ; 20 -10 WLLDL 
19 -22 LDLLL 
18 -13 LLWDL 

*24 V. 15 -30_DWLDL 

Stayed the same .. Down 

pronounced Kdly the find of 
the season. Wilkinson knew 
that he would be, and knew 
that he would cope with the 
Old Traflbnd atmosphere. 

“He’s used to crowds." the 
Leeds manager said laconical¬ 
ly. He's the youngest of 13 
lads!" A slight exaggeration. 
My information is that Kelly, is 
one of 12, and that when 
Wilkinson asked his father if 
there were more like him at 
home, he was directed to the 
16-year-oid son of Gary Kelly’s 
oldest sister, and promptly 
signed him as an apprentice. 

An Irish tale to be sure. And 
although Kdly was seen to tug 
at Giggs’ arm when the Uni¬ 
ted winger sprinted onto a 
judicious pass from 
Kanchelsltis in only the third 
minute, that slight indiscre¬ 
tion was the one dubious 
moment of the engaging man- 
toman, or boy-toboy contest, 
that at times required Giggs to 
chase bade into defence to 
perform his own moments of 
suppression. 

That word summed up the 
entire match. Wilkinson, hav¬ 
ing sold Cantona to 
Manchester United, admitted 
afterwards that he regarded it 
as his duty not to allow the 
Frenchman to provide his 
usual brush strokes and 
inspiration. 

Both managers praised the 
marking role earned out. by 
Fairclough, and both man¬ 
aged to ignore the fact that 
Cantona's flaw, his petulance 
when tilings run against him, 
could, and probably should, 
have resulted in the red card. 

The French genius had be¬ 
gun the afternoon with an 
ugly stamp against the shin of 
Fairdouugh. he had become 
one of four men booked for 
another foul, and then re¬ 
ceived only a lecture from 
David Elleray. the Harrow 
schoolmaster, who attempted 
to referee this match by letting 
it flow. 

Wilkinson claimed that he 
came for victory, that his team 
were never scared nor intimi¬ 
dated but that their poor 
passing failed to release play¬ 
ers out of defence. 

Yet Cantona was never far 
from his strategy. “He is the 
same player on a different 
stage, in different dream- 
stances," Wilkinson said. 
“When he was on my stage, we 
were losing football matches. 
Those were not performances 
conducive to the way he 
played, so 1 left him out he 
didn’t like it, and he asked to 
go." 

Wflkmson thus inferred that 

Andrew Longmore sees Chds^ 

profit from the lack of belief 

at the Premiership’s bottom dub 

persuasion. Whatever Hoddle 
said behind (he locked dress¬ 
ing-room door at Southamp¬ 
ton has had its effect 

Chelsea have suddenly 
found purpose and confi¬ 
dence where once there lay 
confusion and despair. Stein 
has at last found Us goal 
touch, three in three games, 
and Stripperiey, sharp and 
direct, is proving a skilful ally 
at the front • 

Above alL Hoddle has 
moved Wise from die cold of 
Che right wing to the heat of 
the midfield and been reward¬ 

ed with two vigorous displays. 
Wise; die man of the match 
against Newcastle, was again 
responsible for modi of the 
best work cm Saturday as 
Chelsea did on the first day of 
1994 what they had foiled to 
do for the whole of 199% 
namdy win away from home. 

"We have not turned the 
comer, but we are turning it" 
Hoddle said. A. few more, 
gentle afternoons in the mid¬ 
west Chelsea’s tebabUfti-' 
tion would be complete. ; 

In fulfilment or the pre¬ 
match pubEoty, Hoddle’sa^ 

rival id the stand was roundly 
jeered by the Swindon fens; 
tad their hearts ’ woe Tiof 
really In it. This is bobble hat 
and woolly scarf tanmfry and 
sustained 'bitterness for not 
part of their repertoire any 
more than, it is - part of 
Hoddle^. : 

T"% esides. the ire. of the 

soft touch. Hoddfe's mai went 
about their business with the 
qttidc-wftted assurance of & 
pkkpocket among tourists. . 

Shipperiey, a poke-in front 

mJF. to the inadequacies of 
their own teami wfrich has 
won .only twice, at borne this " 
season, and of Keith Hackett, 
.who disallowed fonr gaals, 
three by Swindon. Not that, 
his meanness affected tiie 
result ’ * . :'\-v G"'" -*V 

Swindon played prettily 
enough but without any bdief 
or nous and, . once Chelsea ' 
had realised this! could be a .' 

Stein, from evenefosa; gave 
Chelsea a 2-0 lead at half-time, 
andWise's last-minute header 
tB^confinnedtifemevitjfole. 
Mutdi managed' an immetfi- 
ateconsoiaticHV butfeehome 
supporters had long ' since 
fallen into reverie, about the 
days when Judas was on their 

■sidfe.-' - 

Souness 

Giggs hotly pursued by his shadow, Kelly, during thdr enthralling dud at Old Trafford 

Cantona is a genius when the 
team is winning; Manchester 
United since recruiting him 
have hardly had time to 
discover the other side to his 
Gallic temperament 

While both managers ex¬ 
cused a game in which neither 
goalkeeper was tested as typi¬ 

cal of the Christmas period in 
which too many players are 
wearied or injured. a voice of 
truth spoke afterwards. Bryan 
Robson, having his first full 
game for a month, observed: 
“It was up to Leeds to try to 
catch us, but we were sur¬ 
prised by the tactics they 

adapted. They canto to-do-' 
nothing more than contain us, 
andITound that strange. At. 
least when we go to Liverpool 
on Tuesday, they will have to 
attack us. Iivexpool can’t sit 
backat Aiifield." Robson, soon' 
to be 37, has yet to learn 
manager-speak. 

MANCHESTER' UNfTED (4+2): P 
Schmoichsf — PTariw, S Bruce, G - 
Poflfetw. D lm*T “ A KiancheWds. ft 

- Keane, B Robson; R Qqqs—B MoCtair.. 
€ Cortona. 

ISEDS UNTIED {5-3-0): M Beeney—G 
KoOy. C Feirctough. J Pamberton, J 
Newsoms, A' Dcrioo — G Stractov G - 
McABster, S'Ho^e (sub; K Sharp, 
WminJ. —. B Deans. D Whte: 

Raferea; D Btaay. . 

IpswichTown 

SWOlOON M+sg: N Hammond — T 
WrwfcKA vKSwatJ. e TayOOrK mtort 
- N Summorftae. M 
84n«nL J Monour.C MsskeB (auteP Bodm, 
•73l-1<9epB.A>uoh. .- -. ---• 
CHELSEA (A-W+. 0 KJwrfhe-1- SCtorisa. £ 
Johnsaci KSn3*. A Dew ,-^D Wtaa, C 

.Burfw, ENswtm, 
sp*£nan. 8S) — M Stain. HShippartey. 
put): J Spancar.57). 
Retoraa; KHadtetL 

Francis makes the right moves I Little sign of hope for Morton 
Queens Park Rangers.1 
Sheffield Wednesday.2 

By Russell Kemjpson 

TREVOR Francis, a leading con¬ 
tender for the England managerial 
vacancy, possesses the right creden¬ 
tials. He is 39 — too young to be 
tainted by 4 cynical overload and 
too shrewd to be lured into tabloid 
hype — has 52 international caps 
and extracurricular playing experi¬ 
ence with Detroit Express, 
Sampdoria and Atalanta. 

He . manages Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day, twice defeated cup finalists last 
season and now enjoying a run 
which has seen only one defeat in 18 
matches, with a quiet confidence, is 
not afraid of making unpopular 
derisions and maintains a diplo¬ 
matic air in the face of widespread 
speculation over his fixture. 

"It was a private discussion 
between ourselves and I prefer it to 
remain that way,” he said of his 
chat with Jimmy Armfield. head¬ 
hunter to the Football Association. 
"1 have not passed any comment on 
the situation and don’t intend to.” 

Frauds, Keegan. Hoddle and 
Gerry Francis are among the bright 
young things that die tired old FA is 
looking to for salvation. Maybe to 
complement the authority of 
Venables maybe to take on the 
whole challenge! 

For the moment — he has a 
contract at Hillsborough until 19% 
— Francis is content to urge his 
weary troops through a domestic 
programme which emphasises du¬ 
rability rather (ban excellence. If he 
eventually enters Lancaster Gate, a 
streamlining of the league system 
should head his priorities. 

Victory over Queens Park Rang¬ 
ers on Saturday owed much to 
Wednesday’s ability to hang tough 
when their usual fire had been 
doused by the midnight celebra¬ 
tions. however restrained, of 15 
hours earlier. 

Still without Pearson, Sheridan 
and Hirst Wednesday were further 
handicapped by the loss of Waddle, 
with an inflamed right ankle. 
Simon, a returning Ranger who 
was booed at his every touch, also 
departed prematurely when Fran¬ 
cis felt be could no longer tolerate 
such obviously suspect fitness. 

"I took Andy aside in the dress¬ 
ing-room and explained everything 
to him," Francis said. “He has only 
just got back after a long time out 
and it is going to take a while for 
him to get fit again." 

Frauds also replaced Baxt-Wfl- 
tiams in the 75 th minute and 
reshuffled, putting Pearce into the 
baric four, moving Palmer into 
midfield and playing Jemson up 
front Four minutes later, Wednes¬ 
day had transformed a 1-0 deficit— 
Ferdinand had earlier squeezed in 
his thirteenth goal of the season — 
into a winning margin. 

Bright expertly headed in Nils¬ 
son’s cross and Watson at last cast 
aside his bewildering indecision to 
drill home a pass from Jones. It was 
a double substitution and a tactical 
switch that Francis halfmockingty 
accepted as pure genius. A gambler 
with proven pedigree; just what 
England are looking for. 
GUEPIS PARK RANGBtS (MM: J Sfepted - 
□ BardEtey. S Yatac, 0 Peacock. R Breves — C 
WUj, R WBans — T Smdar. M Meeker - G 
P&nx. L Fertinand 
SHEFF10J3 WEDNESDAY K Prararan — 
RMBSOn,CPafciwr,DWafcw. NWortWngnn — C 
Bai-VttBare (sub A Pearce. 75mn). G Hyde. R 
Jonaa A SWon (SUB: N Jemson. 75)—U Bnctt G 
Watson. 
Referee; J Wcnafl. 

Newcastle_..._;___....... 2 
Manchester City...0 

By Peter Ball 

FRANCIS Lee's takeover, cannot 
come too soon for Manchester City. 
On Saturday their appalling run 
continued. Newcastle’s comfortable 
victory leaving City one place and 
one point above the bottom three. 

They have won only one league' 
game in the last 14 tife worst run in- 
the FA Carling Premiership, and on 
Saturday's performance, and with 
Saturday’s team, there is no sign 
that things will turn round. The 
team was Impossible to recognise as 
the one that left the field at interval 
on November 7 to rapturous ap¬ 
plause as it fed the championship 
leaders 2-0. 

City lost that game and have been 
losing ever since. Part of the reason 
is mat the side is indeed 
unrecognisable from that team. “It’s 
the year of the knee. 1993, isn’t it?" 
Horton said. “We’ve been dedmai- 
ed—we lost four internationals and 
FKtcroft, who soon will be one. 
Terry Phelan's just gone down wife 

flu. He couldn't get out of bed when 
I phoned his room this morning. I 
wish I hadn't got out of bed." 

Instead of Quinn and Curie; City 
had Carl Shutt on loan from 
Birmingham, and a young reserve, 
John Foster, making thdr debuts in 
a scratch team also lacking Phelan, 
Ftiteroft and McMahon and con¬ 
taining four central defenders. 

Shun did all right even if his duel 
with Brian KAdine did look like a 

. rehearsal tor a footbaflmg version of. 
All Our Yesterdays. But a’player 
presently surplus to Birmingham's 
requirements is hardly .the basis for 
survival in the Premierehip. 

Desperate situations call for des¬ 
perate measures, but. until Lee 
arrives to untie, fee jxfrsdstrings. 
Horton has no options.'That was 
the side I had to put out because of 
injuries. Flitcroft might be back chi 

Monday, but III .probably Jure to 
do it again then” Horton .said. 
Rumours from the Lee camp yester^- 
day began to cast doubts on his own 
future wife fee club, even- if 
thoughts of attracting Eon Atkinson^ 
to Maine .Road sound more like- 
stories for April 1 ladter^feah; 
January 1. . 

^Thefirst goal poor 

- cfaasejbr £L6 

dainrr to-the stewardship o^fee 
millions Lee is Siq^KBedlygomgto 

. release, was partly. responsible. - 
misjudging Hooper's tong kick arid 
then 'compoundedT Ms. eiror by 
turning Jus back an. the ball for 
Sellars-to gain possesston.'Beards- 
ley headed bade Sellars's deep cross 
and Cole was unmarked to. score 
wife a simple. header-, a biting 
criticism of a side ‘lining up wife 
three central defenders, o-=. 

Cole claimed his second of the 
match and 27fe of the seasozLon-the 
stroke of half-time. All that re- 

. married to settle, was fee margin of 
victory. Cfiy reverted to a tramtionr 

- al 4-4-2. wife Yank pushed forward 
to partner Shutt, and prevented', 
further disasters as Newcastle- rec¬ 
ognised they had done enough. * 
HawMsre.uwmto (4+g; m Hoop* ^ « 
Bohlnaoo feub: A MahlB,..77iJijnJ,‘ B S 

mmn LCttk. s s^nr-'PBwtS^A. 

MANC^rra enV (3*Z) ff 
A Wmagharw MWonk—ft Edghfl.' 0 8axati&. 

FOR all its candle and bonho- 
.itasL Graemfe Souness^ new - 
year message Ttearfy turned - 
maudlin at PortmariRoad on 
Satuj^y.Tlie4jvarpool^man- 
ager was "busy recalling fee 
death of his fofeer a year ago 
lasf montii as a fector in bis 
ability to cope wife fee flood of 
criticism fevelleti at hen when ' 
he noticed tiie aflerice of. fee 
group clustered around him 
andidfflBiged -tariL “Pm sup¬ 
posed fe be joying this," he 
said.-.-i.'fc'i.- !■’. r-=. -... . 
.. if ftfafer'S88fe-minule 
header had found the roof of 
fee net rather than hitting the 
underside of the :.bar and 
allbwfog Rush to stoop to nod 

-the tall home tcLcIinrfi fee 
vtsfires* first won over the 
holiday period and end a 
sequence .of five draws, 
Soilness'S reacticn mtight not 
have been -couched in such 
cantemplative terms.1 .- 

Desptte.ttte^sweeping chan- 
ges in playmg sraff he has 
made al Anfida. tie memories 
of part greatness flog his . 
progress still. Rush isa liying ^ 
begoid cm Merseyside,- Iiver- 
pool’srecordgoafocorer, Ixri a 
pfoyerwitoresrikingprowess 
is.waning, almosrtangibiy, by 
the gaine. 

. He is fee -captain..frm he 
looked a shadow of Ms former 
self against fee modest Ips¬ 
wich defences pale imitation 
of Fowler, his l&year-okf strik- 

■ rTTi^M ,«,j 

| ;x k | y fi ^ j<% 

SB 
• fi 11~'> ^ t if. ■ 11 j • L-J ■ -J f k T t a; iff J-v: • f 

|,;-f ii'i fp !,"(■-Iii J 
;chestBr-.- United tonaorrow 
night and Bristol; City hi the 
JRA-Otp ori Saturday will be 
more significant pomfers to 
'fee brightness'~of thdr future 
than tltese snatched points: 

. fHistiricaliy.’ fee games 
against United have always 
been very Kg," Souness said. 
"The roles are reversed at the 
mamehL because we are in the 
during pack and we are one 
of many teferis striving &ir the 
consistency feat only Alex 
Feqpaion seems to ’ have 
achieved this season. But we 
will be looking todo everyone 
else a favour on Tuesday. 

“We. are just one -or two 
players away from bang real 
diaUeogers. We have had to 
introduce a tot of young play¬ 
ers into the team when ideally 
it should have just been one or 
.two. But I knew .the -{rice 
when F bought the ticket and 
we feel we .'are on: fee right 
lines: Bristol City will be vital 
for us'too because thkt is our 
chance of . winning something 
feisydir and ft is qur route to 
Europe" 

After a dreadful first half 
fear brought fiwth all the jokes 
about, new. year hangovers, 
Liverpool injected some' ur¬ 
gency info feeir ^ame in the 
second-period. Bjornebye, a 
first-half - replacement for 
Matteo, pnmded a' refreshing 
degree ca poise on fee leftot 
irndfield-and ft was from his 
driven- comer in the 57th 
minute .feat Ruddock headed 
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Industrious 
Parlour 

at heart of 
Arsenal’s 

resurgence 
Wimbledon n 
Arsenal... .3 

By Alyson ftuDD 

J^YB9D¥ anaesthetised by 
Atstoal’s tendemy to be 
involved in goaflessdraws 
will have been stirred by their 

in three garnet StureFbot 
not shaken. While other dud> 
Imgers for the Premiership 
tme gather bouquets for in¬ 
spiring performances. 
Arsenal continue to err on the 
side of duU. - 

Their defeat erf Wimbledon 
on Saturday was achieved hi 
classic Arsenal style They got 
behind the bah, soaked np the 
early Wimbledon .pressure 
and waited to pounce, on a 
clearance they could work 
quickly through, midfield. 
After 18 minutes the first- 
break came: Winterbuni 
crossed to Parlour, who set up 
Campbell forjiis sixth goal in 
three matches. A second goal, 
by Parlour, came courtesy oT 
clumsy defending five min¬ 
utes later. 

A solid midfield devoid of 
flair enabled Arsenal to move 
the baH with speed and acc¬ 
uracy and without fuss. Indi¬ 
vidual skill was left to the 
finishing. There was one ex¬ 
cellent cross from Wright, and 
a cheeky back-heel from 
Campbell set up Arsenal’s 
third goal, .scored by Wright 

Geofge Graham the Ars¬ 
enal manager, naturally had 
praise for the in-form Camp¬ 
bell but also, put-his side's 
change in goalscoring for¬ 
tunes down to the determ¬ 
ination of Parlour and Hillier, 
his young midfield players. 
Parlour, involved in all three 
goals, is fie epitome of mid- 
field industry; fie fastest legs 
on the pilch after 90 minutes 
despite a touch of flu. . • 

Wimbledon, meanwhile, 
were at limes unrecognisable. 
Stunned by the two early 
goals, they emoged for the 
second half wifi some attract 
five passing movements.: 
Clarke came on to holster fie 
attack and Elkins, the left 
back, ventured forward intd- 
ti gently. Unfortunately, what 
Wimbledon had gamed in 
inventiveness they had lost in 
aggression. ’ 

Arsenal, though, can realis- ■ 
deafly plot for a fitfocfaallenge 
built on their defensive 
record Having nosed into! 
third pi ace there couW. be Btflc 
incentive far Graham to intro- 
duce flair. Bat wMIesolidity 
can bring goals against Swin¬ 
don Town. Sheffield United; 
and Wimbledon, individual 
trickery might be what is 
needed against more chal¬ 
lenging sides. 
WtMBLHXW«-«l: H SagaK Wharton. 
D Btackwefl. S Rtzomld.0 Sana. Vdonea. 
H Eaite. P Fear (aub; A Cfefce ri&nin), N 
Antey.JFaahanu.DHokfeworth. • _ 
ARSENAL (4-4-2): □ Suntan; L Obno 
(six M Known 79 . S Bodd. A Adams, N 
Wlntertxm. RParkxc, J J«gn (M* P 
Merson 8d). 0 Wler. E McGokKk.. K 
Camptoel. I Wright ■ 
Raferoo:GAoJtoy. . 

’s lead 
Peter Robinson praises 

thesecoriddmston 

team flying the flag for 

the West Country 

NORWICH City have been a 
delightful surprise.of football 
in fie Nineties. Manchester 
United’s revival las beat ex¬ 
hilarating. if not overdue, 
Newcastle United* little short, 
of .- astonishing, bat it .was 
Norwich who Drought a fresh- 
faced charm to the top ofthft 
FA Carlings Premiership. The 
club is a mcoumeni to dear 
thinking, in the boardroom 
and on the training ground, to 
sensible husbandry and cre¬ 
ative play. It is also a beacon of 
hope for Plymouth Argyie. 

As Norwich are the stan¬ 
dard-bearers for East Anglia, 
so Argyie fly the flag for the 
WestCounuy; another partof: 
JbcabaJB’S green - bdt, away 
-frwfite urbKn.freartiaafe'Df 
London, the Midlands andfie- 
North. For years, Argyfesup- 
porters have mrnfnrtpd tberp- ■ 
.selves wifi the knowledge fiatV 
fi they are pot yet among fie 
,games elite. fienifa^stould 
be; They kaowrfD about good 
farilxhes. catchment areasand 
potential-sqppOTt Thgr also 

inenL--':.'-: 
isafways 'Argyie for fie 

“VlrTTg- 
qeU";;nei«r‘ Plymouth. Like 
Aston vWHa, ;;tfe snpparters 
revd in tbrir unique dub 
name.Umtetfiare tai-a-pen- 
ny, anyone can be called Town 
or. CSfyi There is tmhr one 
Argyie .and. Argyie followers 

V a-sloping grant Pew take 
any notice. :r • 
. . Yet on Bmdng Day, more 
thah'BjpO-dkked firou^i 
fie turnstiles at Home Park id 
see Ar^le play Fulham, a 
tram strugghng at the foot of 
the Enqsjeigh' Insuranoe 
teaguesaamdivisitm. ffyou 
blinked when you saw that 
figureiofie paper thefoUow- 
ing dayi you wtse not atone. It 
was. ced the face of itj-extrapr- 
rfihfliy /fora division dial 
generally attracts crowds of 

JULIAN HER88CT 

Marshall, the Plymouth forward, is unbalanced by the challenge of drivers, the Bournemouth defender 

half fiat number, but it was 
aim a demonstration of the 
potential that men in green 
scarves havebeen on about for 
years. 

It was inspired by. a run of 
form fiat, before Saturday, 
had seen Argyie win their last 
seven matches, five of those in 
fie league; and emerge from 
fie zmtKahle morass to join 
fie promotion dtaUmgers. It 
was a rim of form that 
persuaded around 3,000 sup¬ 
porters to follow fie; team in. 
Bournemouth, another show 

of what-might-yet-be. When 
Argyie trotted out in a version 
of Norwich’s distinctiveyellow 
and green kh. the similarities 
between the two dubs began 
to look almost eerie, yet if the 
impression was erf Norwich, 
the inspiration is all Notting¬ 
ham Forest .• 

Peter ShiJton is the Argyie 
manager, John McGovern his 
assistant and Ian Bowyer the 
youth tram coach, all three 
ensuring that the legacy of 
Brian Clough-and Peter Tay¬ 
lor lives on. dough would 

have purred with pride on 
Saturday as Plymouth gave a 
display that bore his hall¬ 
mark. defending in depth, 
breaking in numbers and 
exchanging flumes of crisp, 
short passes before delivering 
sheas that unerringly found 
the target Although Bourne¬ 
mouth dominated for long 
spells, the visitors soaked up 
the pressure in the same 
frustrating style Forest took 
wifi them on all their travels 
and emerged 1-0 victors. 

The game was won by its 

one moment of true quality, a 
perfect swinging, driven cross 
from Dalton on the left fiat 
presented Marshall a chance 
he could hardly miss at the 
near post. Bournemouth, lack¬ 
ing luck and confidence in 
front of goal, could never peg 
back that 55fi-minute strike. 
BOURNEMOUTH (4-S-3T V Bertram — A 
Pemock, A waaon, G Chfcers. G MHdwU 
— B McQorry tsuty R Murray, 85mn). J 
Partdnson. M O'Connor — S Cottons, S 
Fletcher. W AspnaS. 
PLYMOUTH AftGYLE (4-3-3). A Nichols— 
M PStoreon (sub: M EdwarDiy. 7gj, K Ha, A 
Comyn. D Naylor — W Bunett. S Csstio, S 
MoCal — D Marshal. K Nugent. P Daton 
ReSsraa: P Alcocfc. 

Fry’s good humour remains unbowed 
M«(4.an..VM« Southend United;:. 

Birmingham. City-..:......-; 

:-By Karra Pom. 

«.Fry had been one of them for just 
monttis. earoing. their-a; 

— 7 by tranyforTDHf^ ^t^iti -' ■ ‘J 

TTWASnotallbadnews 
fie^mfiiager. who ihree Weks^'agr1: 

fte - unprepossessiM/si^-- 
cf Roots Hafl -forfi^ vast; 

of St Aiidrevrs. Rry has : 
badeed Ms farmer charges to vdh fie 
firstdivisico 
66^1: He stands—__—-- 
collecting. 

The good folk .of ^Sdufieod wadd 
doubtless delight in Iris foriums' but 
Essex Mm hai‘pfieir tfings on his 
mind tei Saturday. Anr hour before 
kick-bfifitesa^fi <rf supporters were 

_ __ ^ _ a vitriofic welcome 
^M^U^andcoDtimiedtheirverbal. 
assault frteri the terraces. They were in 
good voice, and spiteful mood. 

subjected him to ari i _ 
^ of.'foul-mouthed abuse, tefimw.'_ 
vTvhpe he could stick his lavish new 
confract and 20 pieces of sflver,TjUt 

•- there were contorted faces, too, among 
! fhewtf-dfessed wrinktiesin the sfomL 
. - “I did not know I was so popiflar,^ 
Ery said. After fie hate mail and deat® 
threats, the reception,was “just what r ' 
was eaqjecting". butitwas a dayhewas 

:-^ad to have ^ot belmd him. and not 
justbecausehis new team had taken a 
fearfiil battering atthe hands of his old 
onfc There were no regrets, thougfr- 

“People say they could not under¬ 
stand me going to Birmingham, but a 
week before Christinas we had just lost 
five games on fie trot and we had a 
crowd of 13,000. about 5.000 up on 

average. Three days later, 28,000 
turned up. The potential is there. I am 
not an idiot. J know a Jot better 
managers than me have tried to get it 
going and failed, but with support tike 
that who knows what can be achieved? 
If I could take fie Southend side to St 
Andrew's I think there would be45,000 
watching them every week." 

Fry was under police orders not to 
indulge iri his trade-mark touchline 
celebrations for fear of mating a rioL 
That was never a realistic event By the 
time Peschisolido scored a fluke 88th- 
minute goal Ery — and Birmingham 
— were outclassed and badly 
demoralised. 

Southend moved the ball around 
sweetly and attacked with pace down 
fie flanks, where Hunt and the highly 
talented Otto wreaked havoc against 
pedestrian defenders. It is little wonder 
fiat Peter Taylor, Fry’S successor, 
cannot believe his luck. “I told Barry 

afterwards that he has left me a very 
good team.” he said. 

Once Savill e. the Birmingham strik¬ 
er. had been sent off in fie 21st minute 
for swinging an arm at Bressington’s 
face, it was only a question of how 
many Southend would win by. and it 
would have been a landslide but for the 
acrobatics of Bennett in the 
Birmingham goal Bennett had no 
chance with the goals Keith Jones. 
Hunt and Lee eventually put past him. 
Hunt’s blistering 25-yard shot being 
sandwiched by two goals that were the 
product of excellent passing move¬ 
ments. Fry was asked how long it 
would be before Birmingham were as 
good. “About 30 years." was fie reply. 
SOUTHEND UNUB) (4-4-2). PSOTsome—GPoole.A 
Edwards, G Bressinflton, CFounff—JHuit, K Jones. P 
GndetoJ (sub. D Payne, 45mlnl,ROdo~ G Jones (sl4». 
A Tfisoa 68). J Lee. 
BIRMINGHAM CITY (4-3-3). I Band — G Pams. C 
Whyre, D Bamen. R Dryden—E McMlrm [sub- R Wfc, 
45), K Lowe. G Cooper — P Peechtsoido, A Savfee. D 
Wallace (8il»: D Srrwh. 63). 
Referee: P Denson 

Celtic board 
feels fury of 
unforgiving 
supporters There was a period iri 

the inarch on Satur¬ 
day when it seemed 

that Rangers might be de¬ 
prived of victory. The dan¬ 
ger lay not in a Critic 
recovery but from fie seeth¬ 
ing hatred on fie terracing. 
With the visitors 34) ahead 
after 28 minutes a supporter 
raced from a first-aid post 
where he was receiving 
treatment to by to attack fie 
goalkeeper. Ally Maxwell. 
Had Rangers moved further 
in front a riot might have 
brought fie match to a 
premature dose. 

For Critic followers fie 
fury stemmed from the igno¬ 
miny, but their sour reaction 
found targets beyond fie 
field of play. This may be the 
first occasion in footballing 
history when Rangers 
would not have come bot¬ 
tom of any popularity con¬ 
test conducted at their rivals’ 
stadium. Compared to the 
Celtic board, they are almost 
thought of fondly. 

In the dosing stages, a 
patron of the stand knotted 
his scarf into a noose and 
swung it slowly in front of 
fie directors. Earlier, others 
had pelted them wifi coins 
and other objects. The dub 
hopes to identify some of 
those responsible and ban 
them. The Scottish Football 
Association is also to review 
tiie various disturbances, 
but any punishment of Celt¬ 
ic will be lenient 

They could not be accused 
of negligence on a day when 
Parkhead was garrisoned 
wifi hundreds of police and 
stewards. The SFA’s chief 
executive; Jim Farry. even 
remarked fiat the ruling 
body would have to “retain a 
sense of perspective". The 
afternoon’s despicable ex¬ 
cesses should not cause Crit¬ 
ic any lasting anxiety. 

Their real concern must 
lie with the tens of thou¬ 
sands of Celtic supporters 
who were law-abiding but 
equally enraged. Rangers 
scored the first two goals of 
their 4-2 victory in fie open¬ 
ing three minutes and. 
frrakishornot, that momen¬ 
tous start left the home 
support in no doubt as to 
fieri- side's inferiority. 

Critic have now lost fie 
past six of these new year 
derbies and form has usual¬ 
ly spiralled out of control in 
fie aftermath. Lou Macari 
fie manager, requires new 
players but there is almost 
no money available to him. 

In November directors re¬ 
jected £17.9 million of new 
investment which would 
have seen them lose control 
without receiving any 
money personally. In ding¬ 
ing to power, the board 
retained responsibility for 
the club's plight 

Given fie. rancour and 
confusion they in their 
wake. Rangers are entitled 

disahte^cme* of*he nuK 
contenders for fie tide. Wal¬ 
ter Smith's team will also be 
cheered to discover that'it is 
still capable of the most 
appetising football Prior to 
Saturday, it had mostly 
served up statige fils 
season. 

That three of Rangers’ 
four goals were provided by 
the midfield players. 

Mikhaflichenko and Kuz¬ 
netsov, the substitute, dem¬ 
onstrated the variety of their 
play. For once, you could not 
provide an account of Rang¬ 
ers’ entire performance 
merely by describing 
Hatriey’s exploits at centre 
forward. 

The ride stroked fie ball 
across the turf rather than 
pounded it down the mid¬ 
dle Rangers* fluidity was 
evident above ail in the 
figure of Done; their £1.2 
million signing from Totten¬ 
ham. He stormed across all 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
Commentary 

areas of fie attack but also, 
on occasion, tormented Celt¬ 
ic with passes from midfield. 
Dune’s markers never did 
catch up with him. 

Despite the exhilaration, 
however, an Old Finn vic¬ 
tory is still no panacea. 
Rangers have been an able 
team away from borne this 
season and it is on their own 
patch, where the opposition 
do not feel obliged to open 
out, fiat victories have been 
elusive. The ease with which 
Celtic; who are sparse scor¬ 
ers, troubled Rangers in the 
second half demonstrated 
that the defence is still 
porous. 

None the less, the Ibrox 
team is formidable. Talk of 
an injury crisis is preposter¬ 
ous for a dub able to include 
nine internationals in its 
squad on Saturday. While 
others who are competing 
for fie championship yearn 
for accomplished new play¬ 
ers. Smith need only fret 
about getting fie best out of 
the many he already pos¬ 
sesses. 
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Sacond dMaion 

-BOURmOUTH (D) 0 PLYMOUTH 
-8J90 MbANISC. 

BRADFORD (0) 1 WREXHAM 
RtteGB76 5829 

BASHTON 0) 4 CAUBRDGF l/TO 
No^ia.63.90 CfanogefiO 
FtwrtBI 9,753 . 

BRISTOL R (0) 1 SWANSEA 
Bn»*B64 Code 54 Here 88 

BURNLEY (1) 
FarreflW Ric»il 50 ■ 
Rands 55 

CAROffF ‘ M) 
GSI8166 NaNnod 82 
HidwttQDfiS 
BIETER TO 

■3^47 
FULHAM (0) 
VST 
HARTLH’OOL (0) 
HDudMl 68.85 
L0RS4T (0) 
C*»r 87 

STOCKPORT (1) 
FaoasB, 7B 
5.121 

femes 71 

3 BLACKPOOL 
Robinsoo5 
18,165 

3 REAOH6 ' 
10257 

0 HULL 
MntasX 

0 BRENTFORD 

2 ROTHERHAM 
2.101 

1 HU00ERSFLD 
439 . . 

2 BJWCT 
HaBUlpm) 

1 PORT VALE 
5503 

TO 1 

(01 0 

TO 1 

TO 2 

PI 1 

TO 0 

P> 1 

TO 0 

TO 0 

TO 0 

ft) 1 

TO 0 

inw**_ 
2PlyBna#„ 
3SWpen_ 

BM- 
7-6m8ort_ 
8Bn*rt_ 
BYlat- 

10 Brawn _ 
tlBhefetrt.. 
12 L Oriel—, 
13 CUM AS 
wtaet. 
15 Caro¬ 
ls 
17 
18 
19IWfen8d. 
20 BrigNod— 
aRotafen 

23 KukixnL 
2iBim— 

■ HOME 
PW D L F A 

22 6 S 0 22 B 
22 8 2 1 24 11 
22 9 0 2 27 9 
2310 1 1 a 12 
23 7 3 1 S 11 
23 6 3 2 a 12 
23 6 3 2 14 7 
Q 7 2 3 a 12 
a 5 3 4 16 10 
a 5 4 2 17 12 
23 B 1 3 24 19 
23 6 4 2 18 12 
23 5 3 3 18 10 
a 6 3 4 15 14 
a 5 3 3 a 15 
B 8 3 1 SM 
2 5 3 2 17 11 
22 5 3 3 25 19 
2 3.3 4 9 13 
E 3 5 4 12 13 
2 3 3 4 14 16 
23 2 4 8 9 13 
21 4 2 I 13 18 
S 1 2 8 11 19 

AWAY 
W 0 L F A 
8 2 3 24 16 
5 2 4 a> 18 
4 4 3 11 12 
2 3 6 10 16 
4 3 5 14 15 
8 2 5 18 22 
4 5 3 15 11 
3 3 5 13 » 
5 2 4 IB 12 
5 1 4 10 11 
2 2 7 14 2 
3 2 8 11 20 
3 3 8 17 E 
3 3 3 8 9 
1 8 3 12 18 
1 3 8 8 22 
2 2 8 9 2 
1.4 8 7 2A 
3 3 6 14 17 
2 2 6 10 a 
2 3 7 13 SS 
a 17.1319 
1 3 8 8 18 
1 2 9 13 33 

Roiera. Kejs*ram v Radstodt . 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE FW dj- 
vHOR Arsenal 0 Cteisea Z CafitM& LW 0 
Sowhend □. Nonrich 1 town* 0. QPR2 
Portsmouth Z Watod 2^ WdtHern 3,_MiaitJl 
oostponad: ^HfeeS v Fudarn Second (Msfem 

MMchM poaponad: BoumameiTO v Soutia^ 

ton, Cfctad Uid v SwxkA 

Third dhWon 

cfEsrsnj) pj i swffwsamr pj 2 
AltarisS SVU25.55 
3,614 

COLCHESTER (0) 0 Chtsitn 
1170 

CREWE n) 2 D0NCASTB1 
RoMxttan»BaR353 4,480 

BINGHAM (0) 1 BURY 
SBUM6 78 3.4® 

HEREFORD TO • C^UJSU 
1204 

IMC0UI 
XTO 
PRESTON 
CcaofBSNabrrSB 
7jE8B 

ROCHDALE (3) 6 NORTHAMPTON TO 2 
Lnasto9.40.74 QCaan 66 Hsmcc 78 
VtftMtt344SBa1B2 2.453 

TtlraUW (0) 1 UARSRELD TO O' 
HTOMV58 3,496 

WALSALL G) 4 WYCOMBE (1) 2 
R McDonald 3 Ifer* 18 Heaursup 24.85 
UoMt>nm45LMsS6 6.473 

Match posiponed: DoSnoton v Wgen. 

TO 0 

rot o 

TO 0 

TO 0 

(0) 0 SCARBOROUGH (1) 1 
. Wtte37 

(0) 2 SCUNTHORPE (D) 2 
KniJI 49 tends*) £9 

HOME 
PW 0 L F A 

. a 10 1 9 28 I* 

.a 7 3 2 29 17 

.21 6 3 4 20 15 

. II 5 2 2 12 6 
y21 3 4 S 18 11 
. a S 2 2 17 11 
. 20 6 3 2 B 8 
i 22 5 4 t 20 6 
.a 3 8 1 19 16 
. a 6 2 1 20 9 
.a 6 3 3 Z 19 
. 20 5 2 4 16 16 
. 2D 6 1 4 17 13 
.« E 4 2 17 11 
. a 5 1 3 12 12 
. 22 3 3 4 17 15 
. a 5 1 4 17 16 
.21 Hi 9 16 

20 3 2 6 17 18 
a 3 3 5 16 17 

. 19 2 2 5 17 a 

.a 2 3 4 10 12 

AWAY 
WOLF 
4 3 3 18 
42120 
6 2 1 6 
B 2 4 24 
7 2 3 72 
4 6 2 20 
3 2 4 14 
3 4 5 10 
4 2 3 15 
3 2 7 11 
2 1 6 15 
3 2 4 15 
2 2 5 12 
12 6 9 
2 5 5 12 
3 S 4 12 
3 1 ? 9 
4 3 4 13 
2 2 S M 
1 3 6 16 
2 2 6 9 
0 210 10 

A Pt* 

17 46 
19 36 
4 36 

14 a 
19 a 
25 a 
16 28 
B ZT 
17 27 
20 27 
10 25 
17 26 
iff a 
a 19 
19 18 
18 16 
a it 

JEWSON FOOTBALL LEAGUE: PiemMr «■ 
vteton: Cartesian 0 Dfes Town 1. Hanw* and 
PwkBBlun 1 Canard lXdlLmwsto&2FfckH*wn 
1. NonricH Utd 0 Great YWmoUh 3. Satafll TOMl 
Rangers 5 HaverM Boras 4. Watton Utd 0 
MUnfam 1. Msteeh 1 Hefei 1. Mtfette 
posponed: Ctanerisv March Town IM Haisiead 
v rtewnartas, Sowmarta v Sutfcuy Wanderers 
ftst dMaion: Midenh^l 0 HiiSajfi Utd 3 
Matdws poatporant CamtmdQe City Res v 
Thetfed, Cfeoan v Buy Town Bos. 
RERJGE ASSURANCE MIDUND LEAGLC: 
Audey Z RSsb Utdi, Brerean Social 1 Eccteshali 
1, Cannocfc Towi 3 GokfenhB ware 2. Norton Uld 
3 Rsdgse Dayton 1 Matctet potfponad: Baff 

GM VauxhaS Conference 

D0VB1 P) 4 BR0MSSR0VE |Z) 3 
Wate 33 Wats S3 HrtG5Crop18 
L*wr% 75 Jactew 82 fedun56 
1^86 

(IQ 1 M0RTHWEH (0) 0 
410 

(1) 1 TBF0RD P) 2 
MbM45Rot»tE7E 

TO 0 BATH 

TO 1 VB7VL 
Samtoan26 

TO 0 

P) 1 

TO 1 

GATESWAD 
Lamb 53 

KETTERW6 
Price 44 (pen) 
3D00 

kdorubtr 
2517 
lemtffi 
wufenez 
1.068 

SLOUGH (1) 3 DA& AND RED 
Hainan Wifi51 too] Cfwn86 
Ptae66 975 

STAFFORD TO 2 RUNCORN p) 2 
Boutfcy 56,75 Tlmesl8Essto90(og) 
1.111 

STALYBRtDGE TO 0 MACCLSRJ) TO 2 
1,359 Sond 65 Pora 85 

WHIMS TO 2 WOKMS TO 2 
Tutor 60 feg) A&txn 71 D Brum M Steeia 90 
1.7E2 
Safi olt l Wte (mag) 81 
WfTTON TO 0 SOUTHPORT (2) 2 
1.144 Saridtoj25.25 

Mnrh postponed: Haitax v Altrincham 

HOME 
PW D L FA 

1 Mtonsr 22 7 3 1 14 3 
SScMhpori.a 5 5 1 17 12 
aitotoW... a 4 s i to 6 
4 Duv_a 8 i 2 a 10 
5 WeNng_19 S 2 3 13 8 
BStajtfi_Z 7 1 3 a 13 
7 WutJng_ 20 7 2 2 W 13 
6 BA_a 3 4 4 19 14 
BSArt_ 22 5 3 3 22 15 

10 MMqr_a 4 7 0 16 7 
11 feMom- 20 6 2 2 23 14 
TZMKtortd. 20 4 2 4 16 14 
nSdotoad. 18 3 4 1 10 6 
14 Bnasonx* 18 2 4 3 14 14 
ISDagnlMIS 4 3 1 17 10 
15YMN_ a 4 2 5 IB 14 
17 MBs_22 3 4 4 12 14 
IStttkB_ 18 2 5 1 14 6 
19NHM*. 20 2 5 2 8 8 
20 AJBtactum. 17 2 3 3 6 9 
a Tdtort__ 18 1 5 2 8 10 
22SM|01dBB 16 1 3 4 6.12 

AWAY 
WOLF 
4 2 6 IB 
5 2 3 16 
5 3 2 13 
2 17 9 
3 4 1 11 
16 5 5 
15 3 9 
4 5 I 13 
1 5 4 11 

4 4 13 
7 3 12 
0 6 12 
2 5 12 
1 4 16 
4 5 6 

2 4 
2 4 
2 2 
2 2 
1 5 

A PB 
16 38 
13 37 
7 35 

17 32 
7 a 

12 a 
17 a 

7 30 
17 a 
18 27 
20 a 
20 26 
18 24 
19 a 
15 22 
18 a 
13 a 
22 a 
i7 a 
10 17 
17 18 
8 14 

Merthyr 2 portt dsdudsd 

Haye Green vLeak C$OB, Brocson v Heath Hayes, 
RariMey Cfayen « MKon ijto. 

WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE CUP: Second 
mutt Wfafcahamplon 1 Bramtey 3 

UTfiJET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: F*a 
dMdon: Berfifl 3 Langney Sports 4, Cfretww 1 
Lkttehampion 1, East Gmstoad 1 Obmmmci 1, 
Easbourito 0 Slamco 3. Peocdtoratn’elBContoe 4 

4. ■nmaBrtstoas^4 Crowborongh Athletic 
2. Wtwehawk A Bugess HU v Secod dMefer 

Scottish League 

Premier dwiaion 

canc TO 
Goft8 46Mdni£ai 
48506 

NU4ARN0CX 
10J11 

TO 

2 RANGERS 
Hatowi 
W4afi«*«rto4.2B 
tanetecw 76 

0 MOTHERWBJ. TO 

0) 4 

iRmgsB-. 
2Atanton_ 
3ltafenMl 
4Cmc— 
5ifentoi- 
BNkmnocA 
7 Antes UH 
IUL~ 
9 Hem_ 

10 Stoma. 
11 RaBti_ 
120UDdM._ 

HOKE 
PW D L 

a 5 3 
34 B 4 
24 6 3 
24 B 5 

F A 

19 17 
a s 
15 9 
15 8 
20 11 
ID 9 
12 11 
IS 11 
13 13 
15 18 
13 18 
14 1G 

AWAY 
WOLF 
7 5 1 a 
2 7 3 11 
6 3 4 17 
3 5 3 15 
3 4 5 M 
4 4 4 11 
3 5 4 IT 
1 5 6 14 
16 5 5 
15 5 4 
2 4 B 12 
1 010 8 

A PB 
11 32 
13 a 
15 30 
13 28 
17 27 
12 25 
14 24 
24 a 
11 20 
12 IB 
a 18 
19 12 

Broedbndge Heath 1 RMfel 2. Hassocks 4 Mb 
Oak 1 (p*wd ai hVe Oat), Mtfturai and 
Eeeabowne 0 Horsham YMCA 4. Safedeen Uld 0 
Little Common Atwn 0. Sidtoy Utd 2 Eastbourne 
Uld A Storrhgton 0 Swraham 2 WCCrtae 
postponed: WMndeen v Lanctna WtarthraUtdv 
SOLfJwfck. Thhd dMston: HursfeerpoW 3 
Boshem 3, Seaford 0 Buried 2. 

MINBWA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: Senior 
dhrieion oak Lwerelock Green 3 ToMmhoe 0, 
The 61 FC (Luton) 1 London Cofney 4. Timg 
AWeOc 2 Fasborough Rsngem 2, AmpthU 2 
Srtenfey end Lougffion Z Beaton) UrnteO 0 
Wrnstow Utd 1. Shertord 0 Toddngton Rovers 2. 
Pint revision cup: Eaton Bray i HoupTSon 0. 
Oaks 5 Sc« 1. AIK County 3 Emoenan 2. Stony 
Soaford 1 Mercedes Baru 1. 
DCADORA LEAGUE: Premier dtvsiorr Aytesbury 
1 MMwv5.Brem»y3BBSingsfesO,CarsftfiBon2 
StevenBoe 0. Dortoig 3 Motley 1. Errilaid 1 Sutton 
Utd 0. Hantw 2 Hendon 1, Hayee 1 Grays 3. 
H«cNn S Chesham 1. Kinaatonan 1 Yaadna 2. 
Wivwhoe 0 Si Albers a wStonjfam 0 DuwSl 
Pirat tfivwon: Bartang 0 Wembley 1. Barkhamstad 
Tow 3 Haytaridpe Swifts 3. Bsfiop'B SWtferd 1 
LMvtdge 2. Croydon O&flencayTowil.PufleHO 
Boieham Wood 2. Sfeinea Town 0 A&riigdtin Toimi 
0. Tooling and Mrtctam 0 Marienhaad Uld 0, 
WVxteor and Eton 4 Whytofeaia 3 Match 
poetponed: FUsilp Marat v Walton and Hecsham. 
Second dvisiom Avetey 0 Hume! Henrateed 3. 
Chertsey 10 CoUet Row 2. Hampton 0 Metroa*- 
tan Poke 1. MaUen Vale 3 Saffron Walden Z 
Newtuy 2 Banslead AtWalln 0. Thame Uld 0 
Egfiam 0. TBxjiy 1 AUershol Z Wen A 
Leaonteud 2, VMtham i Kungerlod 0. Matches 
postponed: Edgnae v Barton Rovers. Lewes v 
Ranram. TWrd dMcton: Bracknell 1 Cambartey 1, 
East Thunock Utd 3 Horsham 0. Peftham and 
Houndonr i Souhal 2, Henfeid Tovm 5 Clapton 1. 
Royaon Town 1 Logfeon Town 1. Tring Town 0 
Ncntiwood b Match postponed: Hereto*) Utd v 
Oxford City. 

BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dMxtn: 
Bnton 3 Hedneetxd 0, Chetnsfcjrd t Crawtey 2, 
Corby 1 Atherstone 0, Dorehwter i Beehiey 3, 

2 3 4 5 B 7 a 9 10 11 12 W 14 16 15 17 18 18 20 21 a 23 2* 25 zs 2T 26 29 30 3t 32 33 34 35 36 37 to 
"“I 
3B 40 41 42 43 44 46 48 47 48 49 SO 51 H 53 54 55 57 » 

1^ 1>4 2 l» 1» in 16 l» 1* lit 1ft 1ft tft Ilf 1» 3 3 1ft 1ft 1ft 1*i 3 th 1ft 1ft 1ft 1ft tft £ tft 1ft 1ft 1ft 2 1ft IK 2 1ft 2ft IK IK 1ft 1ft 1ft 116 1ft 1ft 1ft 3 2 1h lft 1ft 1ft 2 

TORECaST: TetaptonertamB nfeiredlor 20bpis: dkfctand forecast Bvwy good wfth tow 1-1 (tans and ona hjflMcore «t» 

Fhxt dtvMon 

Matches postponed: CXimbanon v ctydetenk, 
FalWrk v Sdrilng, St «nen w Monoa 

1 Dwrioman 
2 AWrte — 
3F AM- 
raywank. 
5HseBan_ 
BSiMma- 
7 Etfeg— 
B Ayr_ 
9 DurtHnoa 

19 dyes—— 11 Horton. „ 
IZBwtti— 

HOME 
PW 0 L F A 

2310 a 2 40 f2 
a 7 4 1 21 11 
21 6 2 2 17 12 
a 6 3 2 18 14 
22 7 2 2 22 10 
22 4 1 
a 5 3 
a 3 4 
a 4 s 
23 4 2 
22 2 S 
23 3 1 

5 9 11 
3 IS 15 
5 10 IS 
S 17 18 
5 11 12 
5 11 18 
7 9» 

AWAY 
WOLF 
5 3 3 18 
7 1 3 19 
6 4 1 21 
5 3 4 19 
2 4 5 11 
5 4 3 19 
4 1 8 12 
4 3 4 Q 
4 1 fl 13 
1 2 9 10 
1 3 9 10 
0 lit 8 

A Pc 

10 3S 
10 33 
■ 3t 

11 22 
22 24 
17 23 
19 22 
13 21 
16 ZC 
25 14 
22 14 
27 l 

Second division 

OUEarSPARK (11 2 ALBION (0) 0 
O'Neil 8 (pn), 89 912 

STRANRAER TO 1 ON OF SOUTH TO 2 
Fanuson 75 Rnnwi 64 (pan) 
1.25) MO«83 
Matches postponed: BenucF. v Meadowtenh 
East Fite v Cowdenbeath. Earn Siring v Alloa 

4 2 
3 1 
5 1 
0 S 
3 4 

HOKE 
PW 0 L 

ISnmr- a 9 0 2 
2 Mob-- 20 4 
3Stoteandr19 5 
4 IteaOowt* 19 4 
SQdSodh. 20 5 
8 Fort*_ 19 4 
7 Eap FUB_ 20 5 3 2 
BBowtt— 19 4 3 2 
9*Srw»_ 2D 4 3 3 

10ESMn*_ » 3 1 6 
11 Omits Pk 21 5 3 3 
ttMonftm. 18 3 1 4 
13 AMn_3 12 1 
MCowMttt 19 0 2 7 

F A 
24 11 

7 5 
17 7 
17 It 
a 14 
15 13 
23 15 
17 10 
19 IS 
15 22 
16 14 
7 9 
6 15 
9 17 

AWAY 
WOLF 
4 3 2 11 

3 2 76 
D 5 12 
l 4 12 
3 3 17 

2 14 
B 12 
4 12 
6 7 
3 14 
7 9 
5 19 
4 12 
3 15 

A PB 
8 Z 

12 2£ 
15 a 
13 Z 
14 21 

9 21 
15 21 
14 1< 
20 Jf 
is n 
30 IE 
23 11 
14 1< 
16 13 

Farrtxxoogn 3 Wefertcwiie 0. Giouceser i 
Cheaenham 3, Hatoswen 0 Mow Green i. 
Hastings 0 Sfflngtxune 3. Nuneaton 0 Cam¬ 
bridge Coy i. SosKfl 4 Grestey nora«: a, 
TrorKrdge 2 WorefiSttf 2 Mldtond dMston: 
Armitage £ Tamworth 11, Btfaton I Stoutbridge 3, 
Dudey 3 Bndgnorth 4. Forest Green Rows C 
Weston-super-Mare Z Grantham 0 RusMen arc 
Diamonds 1. Lercfistfif Uld 1 King's Lym 0. RC 
Warwick S rtnctJey 0. Redtfitch Utd £ Evoshorr. 
Utd 0. Sutton CotofieW 3 Bedworth Utd 2, VS 
Rutfay 1 Newport AFC 1. Match postponed: 
Clevedon v Yffle. Southern dMstan: BreWree 1 
Sudbury 3. Bury Teem 0 Baidock 4. Canterbury 
CUy 0 Ashford 4, Rereham 0 Hwant 5, Fisher 931 
Erttti and SeNaderD 1. Grwesend and Nonhftem £ 
Bunham 0. Poore 1 Neuron IOW Z SaAstuy 3 
WeymoLih 1. Tortmdge ffC 2 Margate 1. 
W&aMaone 2 BuctdnghEm s, Wfiney 3 Onaaofc 

BORD GAS LEAGUE OP IRELAND: Premte 
rSwWon: Galway 1 Si Patrick's Alh 2 (Saturday 
ratuh), Bohemtmc 2 C0W1 Ramblers 0. Droghadi 
Uld 0 Limerick 3, Monaghan Uld 1 Duruale Q. 
Shamrock Roueis 0 Derry Qfy 1 Match post¬ 
poned: Cork Criy v Snetooume. 

PORTUGAL; 0 Vicente 1 Bara Mar l.Satgueeos3 
taeree Z Vtona Setubel 3 P da Ferr&ra 0. 
BofewaaB 0 Brega 0. Estreia Amadora 2 
Femalcao 0, V Gumare* 2 EstorJ 0, Soonnc 
Lisbon 1 M Ftrehai 1. Boaufeta 1 Porto 1. 0 
Madeira QBerfica 2. 

ITALY: Caetoit2 Lecce 1. Genoa 1 CremoneseO 
?8er Mtan 1 Ajabnta 2. Lsao 1 Sampdorla 1. 
Ptoottira T Rarma 1. Reggiana a AC Mfan 1. 
Torino 1 AS Roma 1. Udnese 0 Juventus 1 

ysp- • 
■A^'- ■ 

* 



24 RUGBY UNION 

Divisional final remains useful exercise 

Probyn; tough opponent 

Bv David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IT HAS become fashionable to 
deride the deciding match in 
the CIS divisional champion¬ 
ship at Twickenham today, 
because of the drcumstances 
which surrounded its original 
postponement from Novem¬ 
ber and the long list of 
unavailable players which has 
affected the osmpeting teams: 
from London and South-East * 
and South and South-West. / 

Looked at througfrthe other ■ 
end of the telescope; however. 
it offers an unexpKterfoppcr-^ 
tunity to players who too 
often occupy reserve postionV 3 
on a stage whfth^B»any ok-;’ 
them may yet occupy m 'a. fair. 
England jcjreey^ffiteCatt, far->: 
example, whose -season has 
gone front milestone to mile- - 
stone, has.-BWer played at 

Twickenham and now finds 
himself tested against two of 
the most knowing heads in the 
midfield business. Fran 
Clough and Huw Davies. 

Another outing for Chris 
Clark against Jen Probyn will 
do the young Bath prop no 
harm, at all (easier to say 
the stand than from the close 
proximity of die front row) 
while Paul Hull's game at 
stand-off half fra^the Srsahr 
West, wfio arp. defending the 
divisional diaiflpkjnship they 
wort last -season for me first 
time, will indicate how: dus. 
adaptable player is maturing 
aj"atactician! * ...... 

We know about .the An- 
drewSfc^te .jyfficoeg. -foe 
Bameses 

.tjrityfjsa of 
those who he^ed.-beat the. 
Midlands 23-14 on October 30: 

LONDONAND SOUTH-EAST: A Buz&t 
Wasps), D 01m* (Hate***?), F 
Ctaugh (Wans). H Mn (Wtape). 4 
Alexander (Haifequftti: G. Owgoy 
(NottnehwU. S e£a (Wte^captam); 
G Heines (Wasps). G BoBorman 

irOp no Saracens). J Probyn (Wasps), M 
av fiYrryt Greenwood (Weepsj. A Snow (Hflrtft-- 
V*™ Wins). A fflprose (Serecensj. M White 

.C (Hatauuns). 

SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST: J Gritanl 

.of thbse:ftrfoe 29* r 
Ifrwih o^r the.Nordi, indud-V 
ing Derek Eves, die Bristol ' 

: flanker who is preferred to.. 
Andy Robinson in a. match • 
whose second half Will be •' 
televised live. Although it can 

-tbe argued that today's XVs are 
scarcely jeptssentative of their 
respective dffi&nsi -enough 
incentives exist to make this - 
one of most interesting days of 
the championship. 

"ft hie beim difficult to get 
together todr-we got to gaps 
tyfthit 

a 
the jpfayerikV JamtH 
rb^irimm afTbC-$Oti_ 
wiio'^were sp^ati^a^d by 
the dash in November 
when: EngHi^f;A:Jplayed the 

so ;:tnany 
SoutfcWesta^S. Said, v, 
-^We 'knew-mxn. the start 

wSijtefr:jrfaa^^ be. 
avaflaWebut-ter§oine.of these 

_ game vtv ttielr 
careers. Wehaye a-tduuqjpion*' 
.ship. to. defend and we are 

fookff^ ttevc 

grabbed die opportunity to 
piay postponed CbUcage 
championship' matches but m 
Wales there is afnD Hemeken 
League programme, headed 
by the dash at St Helen’s 
between. Swansea;’asd Neath. 

* Vfctary -for -foe tyelsh • Ail 
■ Wacks would permit diem to 
overtake Swansea at’thebead 
of die fi^divis^Mtaswell^s 

r hxxdrfatein a-“ddidde" having 

^^TMyfapiycho- 

eatf^ wip as we. didn't per* 
fonri-That -day/vKtiger -Blyth, 

-dsSlixpsoiof-'Swansea’S sdec- 

will be a big factor. Tickets for 
the stand 'and enclosure .were 
spkl out weeks ago and^ there 
should be a huge crowd.” _ j 

Certain players -owsioaked 
by the Welsh selectors-, also 
have a chance to shine Robert 
Jones, Swansea’s, senna half 

.-for one. aid Briiui^flhains*; 
the mobile Neath prop. - for 
another. "Swansea haye.. a 
good set of badcs Kit if we. 
manage TO gut. tfa&H 
pressure it wK be-a different 
sfory," Kevin Phillips, Flea’S: 
assistaiit ooach. satdT.. , 
; The Canadian RugEt^UmOn 
has offered twtT' games'- to 
Wales-in June. Cri- rotlte to 
thpjr '.tear of the.jpaetfic.is- 
lands. The 
tario ion JOte KisJcorau™ 
for Burlington .arid a ’faff 
intematkmal is -tflanpeA fin 
June" II; at Hctdhcris Efeids 
near Toronto.. y - ' 

Whites ...■.25 
Blues.14 

Bv David Hands 

THE first task of any selection 
panel is to pick a side that wins 
a national trial. Six years ago. 
England failed to do so and 
struggled for tbe ensuing six 
months. They have not had 
one since, but the Irish and the 
Saits sustain the notion even 
though the representative pro¬ 
gramme in both countries has 
now become so busy. 

Ireland’s trial at a bright but 
dully Lansdowne Road yester¬ 
day came on top of a frenetic 
five days which embraced an 
A international followed by 
three days “all-weather™ train¬ 
ing in Wicklow (happily the 
Irish Rugby Union laid on a 
party for wives and girlfriends 
to celebrate the new year). 

A spate of injuries (eight 
first choice players were un¬ 
available) prevented die re- 
selection of the side which bear 
Romania 25-3 in November 
bul the Irish selectors did their 
best to keep that XV together 
and the Whites rewarded their 
faith in winning by two goals, 
a try and two penalty goals to 
a try and three penalty goals. 
Whether, in* doing so. they 
clarified the problem areas of 
a side which will go to Paris on 
January 15 as rank outsiders 
remains to be seen: the way in 
which the lineout drifted away 
from the Whites in the second 

half, for example, must have 
' been alarming. 

Bui neither side proved 
capable of sustaining any 
degree of pace more than a 
moment or two. Significantly 
the Whites'only tty came from 
their first continuous passage 
of-play and involved a linking 
pass from Brian Robinson so 
perceptive that his selection at 
opm-side flanker could almost 

WHITES: C O’Shea Oanajowna); 
Wtftaca (C 
Mary's Can 
Geoahegan 
(Lansdowne). M 
captar); N 
Kingston 
Mrataf). . 
(Dungsrren). D Tweed (Befynwna), B 
Robinson (Ballymena). N Mannkxi 
(Lansdowne) BracSey replaced by A 
Roland (Btackrock Cciltegn; SO min). 

BLUES: J Staples (London Irish). T Hows 
(Dungamonl. B Walsh (Cart Constitution). 
M McCai (Bangor, captar), N Woods 
(Btackrock Cafege). A McGowan 
(BlacKrocK College). A Matchett 
(Btsiymaw): P Sodan (Cork Connttidon). 
K Wood (Garryownn). G Hatpin (London 
kferih), K ppomal Sunday’s MMILB 

i). E May {Shannon], S 

jS^wn^^SryscSge: 41); l-wey 
replaced by K Potts (St MsyrsCaMge;6B). 

Referee: B SUrtig (Usta) 

be justified by that one move- 
ment alone. 

Unlike the display of heart 
and passion against England 
last March this was a mea¬ 
sured game from both teams, 
with young Alan McGowan at 
stand-off half for the Blues 
demonstrating a sure touch 
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JH*; ldck- 
ingrand*cohfirimng theprdrfr 
ise of two seasons ago in 
Ireland’s under 21 team. He 
will not displace Eric Elwood 
but there is potential, allied to 
the vision at centre of Mark 
McCall which both the senior 
incumbents seem to lack. 

Whether you could call 
David Tweed, at 34, a player 
of potential is arguable but he 
tel an outstanding first half 
at lock for the Whites and 
looked a more than adequate 
replacement should Neil 
Francis's rib injury fail to 
mend. However, the Blues 
came to dominate that area 
after the interval notably 
through Steve McKinty, here 
No 8.W who plays blindside 
flanker for Bangor, and the 
junior side crept up to within 
two points at 13-11. after trail¬ 
ing only 6-3 in a first half 
notable for more penalty 
misses than Elwood is wont to 
suffer. 

He was adrift four times, 
failures compounded by 
Conor O'Shea, who took the 
wrong line in a counter-attack 
which left Simon Geoghegan 
prey to the cover. McGowan, 
meanwhile, coolly slotted his 
first penalty goal and had 
Tyrone Howe possessed the 
speed of, say, Underwood, 
then the Bhies would have 
turned round in the lead; as it 
was Geoghegan caught him 
five metres out and Elwood 
finally discovered his kicking 
boots. 

A series of rampaging 
drives paved the way for 
Robinson and O'Shea to des¬ 
patch Geoghegan to the line 
but McCall lofted a finely- 
weighted kick for Woods to 
sprint onto for a deserved try. 

Had McGowan kicked a 
king penally goal the Blues 
would have lrn. Instead the 
Whites, not all of whom 
looked as fit as they might 
have done, picked themselves 
up: Elwood hit a post with a 
penalty and Wallace, who did 
not have the best controL came 
off his wing to send Cunning¬ 
ham over beneath the posts. 

Bracfley left the field in the 
dying minutes with a dam¬ 
aged cheekbone and. in his 
brief occupation ar scrum half 
Rolland fired off half a dozen 
passes a class above what had 
preceded them. And it was his 
rolling kick into the comer 
which allowed Kingston to 
burrow through onto a way¬ 
ward lineout tap for the final 
score. 
SCORERS: White* Tries GeogheQsn. 
Cumngftam, Kingston. Canvwstans: 
EKkxxT g). Pensfiy goals Bwoori (2J. 
Www. Try: Woods ~ " 
McGowan® 

Gerftlit Phillips, the London Welsh serum halt is well protected try' his forwards as he whips his pass away 

London Welsh.40 
Bedford.—--.......—10 

By Barky TkoWBuiDGE 

THERE were strong hints in 
the inalrii “prftgfMwng" that 
Colin Charvis; bad^earned 
himself a position of high, 
regard at CHd Deer Park and 
he added to it with interest on 
Saturday with a magnificent 
all-round performance at 
open-side flanker as London , 
Welsh outscored Bedford by 
five tries to one. 

Welsh started with ! only 
nine of the .men beaten at 
nandli last Monday and:- 
Bedford were without, 
among others, ail six who 
have scored'in; the Courage 
Club Championship this sear 
son. But the players provided' 
a contest that looked in need 
of a pick-me-up only in the 

last quarter. Charvis, too, 
faded into the shadows after 
an hoar, but bad a final say 
with the last of his charging 
runs, setting up his bade row 
colleague. Rowan Westlake, 
for a try after Nick Cedarwdl 
had acted as link. 

When Welsh used a fall 
fineout more often than not 
the ball went long and was 
taken deadly by Charvis, and 
when they used just Peacock 
and other Fletcher or Davies, 
hfe replacement, the quality 
of possessi on was so good 
that there were plenty of 
opportunities^for Charvis to 

. be nsed as a battering and 
eSecliveoutsale centre. 

- Only once did his Handling 
let hum' doom, a two-man 

. Overlap going to waste when 
-he knocked on unhindered. 

; rm his ten-metre line just after 
'^restart but as he had soared 
'the try fast created (be situa¬ 

tion and had already made 
ground when fielding the 
kick-off before setting up 
second-phase ball, it hardly 
seemed a crone. Especially as. 
Welsh were 20-7 ahead. 

Chris Rees, the .referee, 
despite dentmghs populari¬ 
ty fay awarding a couple of 
scrums to Bedford when they 
apparently took the ball into 
a maul left nobody in doubt 
of the reasons for his deci¬ 
sions and to everyone's ap¬ 
proval, after some lineout 
shenanigans a couple of min-, 
utes from time, ignored a 
quite justifiable outcry of 
industrial language when it 
was suffixed by “Sir”. . . 

London Welsh still have a 
mountain to climb before 
reaching the heights of the 
early Seventies, but confi¬ 
dence Is high, tiie dub is. as 
accommodating as It ever 
was and better tfmw: cannot : 

betoofar away, esperiaflyif 
1994 continues the way it 
started. 

; As for Bedford, they go-to 
Blackheath this afternoon for 
a league match when mote 
familiar names wifl be back 
on the team1 sheet With 
promotion to the second divi¬ 
sion apriority, tiudryear will 
realistically start then. 
SCORB& ' London 
Codary»t. Sandtands 
taka OoRvnakms: R 

r praps a. 
. Bsd&rd:. fiy: 

sbn: _ TusWngham. 
Tudfcigham. - - ■ -- 
UJNOON'WBjH: J WBams; P Watore.N 
Codamet, G LoIgu,: A' SandBands; R 
-FUBpu, GPNBpx M PrtSchad. B Sent, A 
JWs-wi jltaiWa; J-FMchor, G 
Peacock. C A Mwncomba. 
Ffc**wr mptacad ty J DoAjs fame); G 
Phttpe npacedtwD ShufflebotfMmflfe); 
Andrews replaced ny M HertMit (78). 
BEDFORD: j WKmton; M CooK JThma. 
J Ctwndlar, l Ftetctim R “ " 
TaytarKi.“ 
Webstar, K 

' J Bmtock 
reptacad by D Goodwin 

OT- . 

Ratoraa: R C Roes (London): 

llain. 
Jler, 1 Retehen R Tushnalmm, T 
< Houghton, M Shetp. K Btfra. K 
r, M V^*. C WrfQttt. T Webster, S 

in battle 
of stand-offs 

v bv.AlwIawimkr 

THEScodand trial matoftfifat; 
takes pfctts a^ Murrayfidd 

„ stand-off - halves^;/ 

sfdehnd^&aig QialmersmL 
the Reds^etemhT^wm4 ; 

tiie. 'senior; ‘ 
- challaige7 is' for- Ct&mier8--tn - 
respond jwitii: a perfflrmante ; 
ihat can <ton.vhfe6 tiah.%feaorsr = 
of aretiuntoforiiimid fitness. 

plagr-.. 
ers in' whal-K.-fta^first dtelk.. 
enge Oaliners '. 
the Scothtnd stand-os pomimi ■ 
iifjce: lie ‘ ..first - csteffi -to -the, 
forefrontirfseniar riigby more 
.thknfiw years aga ; 

-Ofeerichanted by foe.steal-.', 
.fly :of a game based, on lofted '. 
Hdks, ""file selectors . have 

:tun»d to Townsend fcar a.- 
reton to running riigby. and' 

-if tiie Gala.playa; can achieve 
this style of game then the 
No K) jeteey wip be his.- 

That might not rufe out- 
Chsimers, who could yet firai A 
hitnselfm another position for ™ 
the intematibnaL The realisa¬ 
tion of sudi a scenario, how- , 
ever, is baimdtoput pressure 

■ aalanJartiiiffi, at insklecentre . 
in tiie Blues team/to prove he 
ter offer more than solid 
tackling. ’-:‘- 

■■■Chalmers's . futitie may 
hinge on tiie cyality df posses- . 
‘rion he recoves from the Reds 
padt in Wluch,;' the loss bf 
-Damian Gronm will be vital., 
. .Nefl Edwards, his replace- 
merit, however, will .bring to 
ihe junior .side fog-kina of 
authentic second-row play 
that cbuld do rnuch1 to help 
Andy Macdonald reproduce 
the fimn he showed for Scot- 
tand Aagainst NewZealand- 

: Th e Rcds alss have a usefol- 
looking trtmt row, ; among 

rwhmu-Danity Herffagton. at 
tigjft-head prop, could benefit-- 
from the tnal game. Herring- 
tori will -pronde^ a foqrbugh 
test for Alan Sharp, the Bfues’ 
toosfrhcad jmop, while on the 
c^or safe of the front row, 
Ffcter Wright can demmstiate 
las return to form with a 
convihrihg display ' of scrum- 
jha^ng against -tiie-' bulky 
Alan Watt v . .*. 
;j Scotland will need solidity 
in the front row'if they are to 

indude rDoddie Weir in the 
ftam: for Cardiff; Weir, after 
being dropped pax from the 
Scotiand squad this season, is 
back in^ rontefaibn'm Ms-oid 
porition at locik. . 

Rob Wainwri^it is tbe pre¬ 
ferred choice for No 8 in the 
Blues tram and it seems Kkply 
that he will play alongside 
Iain - Morrison and either 
Derek Turn bull or Peter WaL 

-ton. the opposing blindside 
flankers. . . 
BLUES: G (-tarings (Wataoniara) captain; 
A Stanger (Hawfck). S Harttoga 

fifing County). K 
^ B Townsand 

i). A ModlPundseHet) School FP);A 
(Bristol), K MBne (Herloc's FP). R 

(Boraughmuk), D TuntouS 
1,. S . fcEnmj (Gtasgow 

G’WWr Wekow), l Mwrton 
WMnwrtgM (ECfcv 

■si- 
REDS: M Qods (GaM: K 

fpi.T 

1- 

r 
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Corless hunts for talent 
Moseley..3 
Gloucester.~.20 

By Peter Bulls 

PRECIOUS little has dis¬ 
turbed the somnolence of rug¬ 
by union’s holiday period arid 
tins lethargic canter on the 
first day of 1994 never threat¬ 
ened to break the pattern. 

Yet this victory, flawed as it 
was. gave Gloucester their 
sixth win in seven matches, a 
run of form unimaginable 
earlier in the season when 
Barrie Corless, the dub’s new 
director of rugby, found 
wrong attitudes at FSngshdm. 

"Early in the season our 
play was sloppy," he said. 
“The players had to concen¬ 
trate more and work harder 
under pressure for longer 
periods in training. Now, 
through that, they are playing 
with a greater intensity." 

Corless. an England inter¬ 
national with Moseley during 
his playing days, is seeking in 

the Gloucester area a 

centre of excellence by bring¬ 
ing in junior dubs to work 
together, pool facilities and 
provide a ladder of impnw- 
ment for both players and 
coaches. 

“If I can get the structure 
working more efficiently in the 
area, with say 50 of foe best 
youngsters in all age groups, 
then Gloucester could rule foe 
roost for years, all on local 
talent,’1 he said. "The junior 
chibs would benefit because 
they would share young play¬ 
ers we train up and improve". 

Both dubs recognised that 
motivation was lacking for 
Saturdays game, which was a 
far cry from tussles between 
the two in days gone by. “This 
was one of the big games ofthe 
season when I played here. 
And the side we put out then 
was as good as any in Eng¬ 
land." Corless said. 

Today, grass creeps intru¬ 
sively down the broken old: 
terracing at Moseley and there 
is an unmistakable impres¬ 
sion of a dub struggling to live 
up to its high traditions. 

Corless sees little reason for 
optimism. "The loss of gram¬ 
mar schools which played 
rugby has been a serious blow 
for this dub. Onoe they took 
away titat strong school stnus 
tore foe rugby dub was really 

Today, Moseleys best play¬ 
ers are outsiders: Teague, 
MoamBonhey and McKenzie. 
England’s second largest dty 
seems incapable of producing 
any more quality players, just 
as Moseldy woe unable to 
fed sufficient cohesion for a 
iry. Hamlin kicked one penal¬ 
ty but missed three others. 
Nicholson, the recipient of a 
gift and Miles scored 
Gloucester's tries. 
SCORERS: Monday: Pstwfty goat Hanv- 
En Gtouraatcr Tifc NJchobon. Mbs. 
Conversions: Smtfi (2). Penalty goals: 
Srtth ®. 
MOSELEY: C DoaseC 0 Hanson, J 
flomey. A Houston, LMdtaide; M Hamln. 
R itaort M tferett. D Bal. R Wareham. C. 

S Lloytt M Bright, M Orrf. P Raymond. S mJUmXwI snangrara. 
GLOUCESTER: T SmBh. J Wootton. D 
CamSna, D Caste. M Mdutanr. A 
Johnson, BFa*« A fflndo, J Hawtar. A 
Deacon, P Gtewto, P Mies. S DowrOH. P 
AstvrmJ, R Bwttr. NchoBon repteedby 
MH»«atodt39n*fl.. 
JlateBc: S Woneteey gSte MUtends). 

Bayfield starts comeback 
MARTIN Bayfield may be 
puffing by tiie end of the game 
at Franklin’s Gardens today, 
bm that will sot bother him, so 
long as he is still there when, 
the final whistle goes between 
Northampton and Notting¬ 
ham. For this bank holiday 
friendly marks the return of 
the giant England, lock after 
nearly four months away. 

Provided all goes weft the 
enforced restwfli prove benefit 
dal, even if Bayfield. 27, 
missed the win over! New 
Zealand in November. There 
is enough rugby to ccmeis tiie 
next 18 mjonms to^satisfy- the 
most starved palate. Just.for 
starters,' Northampton’s 
league ahd cup programme' 
over the nextjfaree-^Saturdays 
features Lefoe^er, Bath and 
Gloucester. 

. “I have not been woikfag.- 
towards tins datepartadarr" 
Jyr the annaWe Bedfoid po? 
(iceman said, “but to ..stand 
any diance of Jgettm^ taric 
into the England side for- the.- 

BrDAvro HANDS - 

five, nations*, championship I 
have to start playing as sooai: 
as I can.* - 
. liifact, this is slightiy earlier 
than he enviraged and, with - 
En^and*s first match not until - 
February 5. 'he has' eveiy 
o^xertunity rfchallenging for 
foe place .occupied ^'.so compe- 

“tentty against the All Blades 
by Ni^T Redman: * 

■ Baytidd’s injury problems 
arose, from' a. heavy- fall onto 
Iris '- neck arid shoulder while - 
playing against Otago for tiie 
British Isles1 last May. He 
completed tiie tour but failed 
to realise that-th&irgury. was . 
waiting, to. reappear. There • 
were uriwdeome signs eaily.in 
the new seascai untft; playing- 

.against Batifon Sqptonber J8, 
the patih proved toomudL- 
_. A njqjdJffeddiscmBayfidcTs" 
riedc iirroacted on to a nerve- 
ihat effectively shut down. - 
sustaining damage fo the roots ^ 
and toss of mmralar strengfo -1 
Gradually he has built up the; 
area fortxigh an intmsive - 

t' V > 
k 

series erf exercises, under the 
direction of X>on Gatherer, a 
former , physiotherairist to 
England. ‘Tdy neck and shout 
ders will be stranger as a- 
resnlt of afl tiie t.wtttk,” 
Bayfield ssdd, which tyfll be 
bad news for. opponents he 
already overshadows. 
. “I'm not setting my heart chi 
February 5 because I’m on a 
pretty tight schedule," he said. 
“-I have five games in .winch to: 
get bade mto foe side, but lYn 
not going to jeopardise tbe 
long-term future.* 

Geoff Coate, foe England 
manager, has . consistently 
stressed that Bayfiekl'S iJng- 
term, wrifare .is. the primary 
consideratian. 

j new year wrold 
douWegs be, confaieto 
Jeremy Giiscott,- fas -other 
injury doubt, Were to dedare 
ras fitriew too. But the'Bath 
tesrire, sidelined, tty. a~gn5n - 
stem, seenwlik^tonrissifift" 
jrtart^of the (foampymhj^ flt. 
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Garrison Keillor, the 

chronicler of Lake 

Wobegon, takes on the 

battle of the sexes 
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BOOKS: Nicolette Jones looks back at the publishing sensations of 1993 and forward to an exciting new crop promised for 1994 

wmm 

Vikram SeA; Hxs.KlerBxy oeuvwwrtsbldJohiiJeCarrie Joan CtoUins. She ispubfisbing a book of her beauly tips Alan Clark; A bestselling portrait of the political scene Baroness Thatcher Rumours of a £3 million advance 

B 
fCiKw? ■ 

lbulous “bibliophiles Had a 
few good reason^ to 
imbottle the bubbly in 
1993. ItTvas the year that 

the bode — continually under 
assault from economic pressures, 
and much-publicised high-tech 
competition and low levels of 

— literacy —held its own. 
Some upmarket works sold as 

• — well as blockbusters. Most publish- 
; ers reported..'profits tip' em 1992. 

year of the blockbuster 
cabinet ministers than she in feet, 
proved to be, appetites were whet- 

“ ted:-to a surprising extent Her 
advance of a rumoured £3 mifliou 
may" hot haye been as wild as it 

.. _"Vv- 
*&***£+- - r- 

Despite the threat of two budgets ; seemed; tee is after all another 
which might have imposed VAT on - . . . 

‘ books, two dhancellors decided not 
“ to tax reading. Some books whose 
. vast advances drew scorn in 1992 
; earned enough in 1993 to sHehce the 
‘ cynics. And the American and 

~ British leaders' saw fit to defend the 
*• freedom of the writer 
- Salman Rushdie. Hope 

in Bloomsbury. ■ 
”* Baroness Thatcher belatedly did 
* - her bit for the book tradtwith the ; 

^ publication of the tirst vohnne of / 
- her memoirs. The Doming Street, 

~ Years. In 1992 frwas fee exposure, 
in different senses, of the Prmcessy 

- 4; of Wales and lyCadonna’-tet most ’/ 
excited book-buyers, .Lady Thatch- 

yohxmC fo-mme—'the-one that 
might cveo jijEHtian her mother. 

- . .Ala) A a- bestseller was Alan 
Clark’s memohrs, fawhjriihis most. 

te^^itical scene ma^telris: 
wy>pmfonMi»*Trt>nisia<riTi fhrThflfrfo- - 

ert ankles, and to lifaradnethe toe- 
-curiing euphemism of the1 year, 
“globes" Global wanning could 
take on a whcfenewifieaning. 

: : 1993 was, in literaiy term?, die . 
year of fee hostage. John McCarthy j 
/and. Jfll Morrell {/Some. Other 
Rainbow) caused more hearts to 
fertter than did either Jeffrey Ar- 
-Ser'-or Jil|y Cooper. Teny/Warte 
ifrahen On 7htf2) bid 
f^rancis by a length.' And; -:2r*s revdations were-tamer, btit m? 

-1993 only Delia 5mith cooked up a s-stby’s cellmate Brimi Keatan’s Aj* 
more successful recipe for-hairi-:. , Evit CmdlingFdi& fetter on that' 

. back book sales.' ' T. • J- . yTjaperWck - bestsefler lists. where 
. After John Stalker was enlisted: to * Ifas 'radY 
^^advise on prepublication security '. lade .to,bear it was Jung Chang'S 
'ofthe oc-premiert book, andafter a; ‘ Wild Swans, te story of three 
leak to the Daify Mirror suggested " generations of her family in Chma. 
that she was ruder about her ... It was also another year for 

Mrs Danvers continued to 
Max’s young bride in 

Susan HOI’S bestsdHng Mrs de 
■ Winter, a follow-up to Daphne du 
Marnier's Rebecca; Elizabeth 

. Bennet had trouble producing an 
‘heir for Mr Darcy in Emma 
Tennanfs Pemberley, a1 sequel to 

.: Jane Austen's Pride and Prejudice; 
arid—a greater travesty than either 

William Harwood followed 
- Kenneth Grahame into the ■_ 
-Wild : Wood, in seardi of 
Mole’s nephew in The, Wil¬ 
lows in Winter, the sequel to 
Die Wind in the Willows. 
■ It was a year for; original 

/paperbacks: one, Jeff Tor- 
rington’s Swing, Hammer. 

'■ Swbigl/ praiseu as a Ulysses 
set in /.Glasgow, won the 

DWhhtaiead .Book of fee .Year 
' Awards "Among the year’s other 
Asucqes^'/Csiw.'MoBrisoa/won the, 

Npbd Prize for literature, and the 
'longest hovel published in English 
since Clarissa. Vfkrara Seth’s A 
Suitable Boy — a 1,400-page liter¬ 
ary oeuvre that prompted compari¬ 
sons wilh Tolstoy and George Eliot 
— outsold John le Carrt {The Night 
Manager) and Wilbur Smith (River 
God). The £290,000 advance paid 

for Seth’s book by Phoenix House 
was justified by sales of (so far) 
more titan 120,000 copies at £20 
each. 

But the book was the subject of 
further controversy when it was 
omitted from the Booker Prize 
shortlist with the criticism that, for 
all its merits, it was inadequately 
edited. Although A Suitable Boy 
was shortlisted for The Guardian 

‘More royal revelations 
willcome frompiana’s 

former nanny Mary Clarke* 

Fiction Prize, all the year’s other top 
fiction prizes eluded it as well. 

. . Meanwhile ^Jie Booker winner. 
Roddy Doyle's Paddy Clarke Ha 
Ha Ha, sold many more -copies 
(some 210,000 — 135,000 since the 
award) than any previous winner 
in the prized 21-year history. Book¬ 
sellers were pleased, as was a 
surprised Germaine Greer, who 
had declared on Channel 4 tele¬ 
vision that the book was “too good 

to win the Booker Prize". 
Roddy Doyle was the best selling 

of all Booker winners, but earlier in 
the year Salman Rushdie/s Mid¬ 
night’s Children was judged sim¬ 
ply the best chosen as the "Booker 
of Bookers". It narrowly beat 
William Golding’s Rites of Passage 
—an ousting that Golding himself, 
who died in June, did not live to 
witness- Rushdie's own foray into 
_ judging last year was less 

well received; literary critics 
largely gave the Best of 
Young British promotion — 
a selection by Rushdie, AS. 
Byatt publisher Bill Buford 
and bookseller John Mit- 
chinson of 20 young novel- 

=== ists — a cool reception- The 
public responded even less 

well, and sales showed no obvious 
improvement One regional book¬ 
seller copimented: "I realty don't 
think people take very kindly to the 
idea of being told what they ought 
to read by a group of London-based 
intellectuals". 

Undeterred, the Arts Council. 
Ifoetry Society and Radio 1 are this 
year bringing us a similar promo¬ 
tion of poetry. New Generation 
Poets. Six judges (a slightly larger 

group of London-based intellectu¬ 
als) under the chairmanship of 
Mdvyn Bragg will select 20 collec¬ 
tions representing the best of 
British, to be announced this 
month, with nationwide readings 
throughout May. 

Other books the trade is pinning 
its hopes on this year include a new 
book by Joan Collins, not this time 
a novel, competing on her sister 
Jackie's terriroiy. but a book of 
beauty tips. My Secrets, published 
at the end of this month, may help 
to fulfil some narcissistic New 
Year's resolutions. It will no doubt 
sell well since the author will be 
here for promotions and signings. 
Odd Man Out. Great Train Rob¬ 
ber Ronnie Biggs's autobiography 
— his second — is also published 
this memth. But he wont be coming 
home to Britain for a promotional 
tour. 

Next month there are new novels 
from Mary Wesley (An Imagina¬ 
tive Experience). Fay Weldon (A/- 
Jliction) and Booker winner J.M. 
Coetzee (The Master of Peters¬ 
burg. Among the celebs, Stephen 
Fry has a second novel in the 
spring, and model Naomi Camp¬ 
bell will have her name on a 

ghosted block busier in the autumn. 
Expect behind-the-cameras revela¬ 
tions from both Fuzzy Monsters: 
Fear and Loathing at the BBC by 
Chris Home and Steve Clarke 
(February) and from John 
Naughlon'S biography of John Bin 
in the spring. And more royal 
revelations will come from Diana's 
former nanny Mary Clarke. 

Will these offerings be enough to 
water the bode trade's green 
shoots? Last year's results showed 
improvements in all but two gener¬ 
al publishers' business; one of those 
two, old-established Hodder & 
Stoughton (which had lost its top 
sellers, Jeffrey Archer and James 
Herbert, to a rival company in 
January) was promptly “merged" 
with a rich young upstart company. 
Headline, for £49 million. Hodder 
Headline now enters 1994 from a 
position of strength. 

Booksellers’ fortunes were more 
mixed in 1993. Among them, Terry 
Maher, of Bentos (Dillons and 
Athena bookshops), the map who 
has led the fight for the abolition of 
the price-maintaining Net Book 
Agreement, left his job after com¬ 
pany losses. But the threat to the 
NBA has not gone with him. This 
year the Office of Fair Trading is to 
reconsider a 1989 derision to main¬ 
tain the status quo. If the OFT 
changes its mind, the trade will 
have less to celebrate at the end of 
1994. 
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TELEVISION REVIEW 

H 

Eliotts a favour? 
ow foolish (me felt, 
how gullible. At the 

--end of the last series 
of House of EHotL with the 
climactic dockside embarka- 

: tion of Beatrice and Evangfr 
line Eliott for. an American 
tour (“Do you think Jack-will 

.-come. Bear “I don’t know. 
■' Evie, but I can’t see him (sob)") 

one had jumped to the wrong 
~ conclusions. Series three 
- would take place in America! 

•» Those onward-and-upward 
Eliott sisters. (Stella Gonet and 
Louise Lombard) would be 

' feted by New York, loved by 
the doodle dandies, and possi¬ 
bly even introduced to cocaine. 

* Maybe Cole Barter would 
■ .write songs about them. Tnecr 

frocks would be worn by such 
luminaries as Dorothy Parker, 
whose wit would be temporar¬ 
ily rendered insensate- by me 
utilitarian flatness of the 
;bowS scriptwriting. _ 

So one grw exerted, impa¬ 
tient. The expense would be 
wrath it, if only ft* atJsen® 
of Jack — no more semes of 
carter woman Bea (Gonet) 
smarting at the hurtful sam- 
fice of her beloved hubby- 
Start a new life, dear! You’ve 
been in a rut! 

THE handbills read “Blow 
-your brains out for ’94T' And 
nearly 5,000 assorted hippies 
and ravers were doing precise^ 
ty that A man in Luiex wav«J 
a plastic lobster in time to tne 

■music, one woman hafl 
brought R Magic Roundabout 

-JoH for company, and hun- 
. . _ tn have 

So imagme one's <fisap- 
pcfeitment when fast night's 
first episode (BBC1): dispensed, 
with the American tour in the 
first five minutes. A/few wild 

.young , things doing the 
charleston in spangly frocks, 
to a red hot jazz band, and this 
was your lot. 

' The man from Sears Roe- 
-buck made a speedi of appre¬ 
ciation; "As- you know, 
Beatrice and Evangeline Eliott 

. sail for England tomorrow... 
- The ready-to-wear collection 

has been an enormous suc¬ 
cess ... Wah ‘ blah... Seara 
Roebuck-proud to be associat¬ 
ed .. - blah-.. .To Beatrice and 
Evangeline, the-.House of 
Eliott!" Miserably, I stopped 

' scanning the cast list for F. • 
Scott anaZtilda. I noted Evan* 
gplmeis kiss-curl and energetic 
black-bottom 'technique,'but 

: refused to be consoled. 
Back in England, it was 

raining and everything was 
back to normal (except that 
rain is a new feature, and 
miid* was made of it). Sdan> . 
stress Madge got into-trouble 
with the other girls in the 
workrrbom' for-banging on 
about America, which was. 
unfair. Returning from an- 

. extended-haute, couture, trip 
with only the tiniest of tiny 
suitcases (adequate for maybe 
a teddy and a pair of shoes), 
Madge still produced magnifi¬ 
cent exotic presents for her 
chums, mduding rayon stock¬ 
ings, Havana cigars and ma¬ 
ple syrup. 

Meanwhile the Eliott for¬ 
tunes received-.their usual 
knock-back. No other tele¬ 
vision drama relies so heayity_ 
on the goosebteiy-in-a-lift ap¬ 
proach to plotting: up and 
down go the Eliotts, up and 
down. Returning from their 

. American success, they discov¬ 
er that Maison Gilles (arch¬ 
rival fashion house) has made 
hay in their absence. Damn. 
Added to which, the Eliotts' 
suiprisingty faithless tired- 
looking vendeuse Alice has. 
walked out, indeed joined the 
opposition- Doable damn. 
Jack (ho hum) is un- 
contactabJe. Triple damn. 
Decked out in a fabulous 
array of different frocks, the 
girls purse their dark glossy 

■ops against a sea of troubles. 
“Maybe1 we just under-esti¬ 
mated the importanceofbeing 
here ourselves." ponders Evie. 

. Bright spot an the horizon is 

ROCK REVIEW 

Stuffy: Bea (Stella Gonet). left, and Evie (Louise Lombard) 

the new ambitious trainee 
designer, Grace Keeble (Mela¬ 
nie Ramsay), the House of 
Eliotfs .first true brush with 
upward mobility. The sort of 
girl who says “drorins" for 
drawings, and occasionally 
utters the smutty word 
“frock". Grace is lively, with a 
jaunty M-shaped 1920s fringe. 

-fl. 
tfSfcfete . ■■■ 

company, «■“*» 
dreds queued patiently to haw 
their faces decorated wth 
fluorescent squiggly- 
Hirsute men - the BaHet 
Hooligans, who. wear wuy 
situs wife braces 
Marten boots - Pu™e|£? 
■ftrodgh fee crowd, chanting 
.'SwmLakfi! Swan Lake! - No 
one baited an eyelid- 

-Megadog is a nrtiitHpgJt 
dab which specialises in being 

riehty strange.1 This was the1 
fort night or one of London is 
largest New Year’s Eyepartia 
and all-its £22-50 betas, has*, 
sold out weeks before. Its 
blend' of fast add / hbuse;1 
electronic and . world music 
appealed to te generatirais’.- 
who hear- hi the j.primal, . 
chamanic beat a confrrrnatiod : 
of biietesff and optimism. - -••. - 

• Bob and Michael Dog. par- ■ 
ents to-this haj^enfrig, were 
Tunning a tight ship: Eight- 

Megadog 
Brixton Academy 

: bands moved on and . off fee 
stage with precision timing. In 
fee foyer and balcony dance 
areas, DJs were listed “ a- 
courteous touch for the revel- 
4ers wife particular favourite. 
-Notrouble had been spared m 
the decor stakes: parachute 
silks billowed from fee yawn¬ 

ing dome of the main arena, 
creating multiple layers for 
the lasers, lights and projec¬ 
tions to play upon. 

As lobster. doD and several 
thousand pairs of fee: jumped 
about, the distinctions be¬ 
tween performers and audi¬ 
ence blurred. ‘With their 
shaven-headed front woman. 
Eat Static were more visible 
than (especially) Banco De 
Gaia, obscured by their com¬ 
puters, or even Orbital, whose 

Moreover, last night she ac¬ 
cused fee astounded Eliotts of 

the ladder up after 
'—which, being fee first 

ever recorded instance of im¬ 
agery in House of Eliott 
dialogue, can only bode well 
for the future 

Lynne Truss 

blinding back-lights mimic 
fee intense pulse of their 
captivating soundscapes. 

Ozric Tentacles (Dorset's 
answer to the Grateful Dead) 
were obscured by hair and 
one feared that guitar strings 
and tresses might entangle 
wife alarming results. Gigan¬ 
tic fireworks signalled fee 
Ozriffs- exit only minutes be¬ 
fore midnight struck. Michael 
was on stage, wolf-howling 
over a bass beat and shouting 
“Count it down! It’s coming!’* 
Ravers threw themselves into 
a peaceful scrimmage of hugs 
while a silhouetted lobster 
waved above their heads. 

Louise Gray 

LONDON CONCERTS 

PERGOLESI’s popular Stabat 
Mater has tempted many a 
soprano and mezzo to tackle 
the solo roles; often ill-advised- 
ly, however, with even the 
starriest of names coining a 
cropper. 

There are certainly operatic 
elements in the work, but the 
style it demands is one com¬ 
mensurate with the scale of 
early 18th-century sacred 
music rather than 19th-centu¬ 
ry grand opera. 

Fortunately, both fee solo¬ 
ists in the performance given 
by the King’s Consort, direct¬ 
ed by Robert King, are very 
much at home in this reper¬ 
tory, and there were none of 
the painful disjunctions of 
style that are still all too 
frequently visited upon us. 

The soprano, Susan Grit- 
ton, is a comparative newcom¬ 
er, but she has. in fee last 
couple of years, established a 
reputation as a stylish inter¬ 
preter of a broad range of 
music, from Purcell to 
Vaughan Williams. 

Her voice blended ideally 
with that of the countertenor 
James Bowman, each imitat- 

Comedy 
is no 

laughing 
matter 

King's Consort 
Wigmore Hall 

ing the other’s ornaments and 
expressive nuances with su¬ 
perlative artistry. 

The grief-stricken appoggia- 
turas of the soprano’s "Vidit 
suiim”. in which fee Mother of 
Jesus watches as her son’s 
spirit is yielded up, were 
deeply felt, and the counterten¬ 
or’s following “Eia Mater” 
was equally poignant. 

The violin tone of David 
Woodcock, leading the Con¬ 
sort inclined to the acidic, 
especially m fee vibrato-less 
sustained notes of “Sanaa 
mater". This is largely a 

matter of taste, and it may 
have worried some more than 
others; personally, i was dis¬ 
turbed more by what sounded 
to my ears like out-of-tuneness 
— though 1 accept that there is 
a subjective dimension to into¬ 
nation as well. 

Another questionable aspect 
was the vigorously buffa style 
in which “Quae moerebat" 
was delivered. The influence 
of comic opera is undeniably 
there, in spite of the mourning 
and grieving of the text Bui 
can h be right to play up the 
comedy so brazenly with light 
bowstrokes and jocular 
crescendi and diminuendi? 

A dosely related work of 
Pergolesi's is fee Salve Regina, 
excellently sung by Susan 
Gritton. Bowman, for his part, 
gave the much better known 
Salve Regina of Domenico 
Scarlatti: a somewhat low-key 
performance (literally as well 
as emotionally), but one 
characterised by the impres¬ 
sive range of stylistic expres¬ 
sion of which Bowman is a 
master. 

Barry Millington 

Siberian cold comfort 
PERHAPS a more astute 
choice of conductor than Ar¬ 
nold Katz might have enabled 
fee PWlhannonia Orchestra 
to compensate for a lack of 
preparation wife a seise of 
daring and spontaneity in this 
Albert Hall concert, held to 
celebrate fee fortieth anniver¬ 
sary of Igor Oistrakh’s west-' 
era debut 

instead, Katz, who has 
served time — 36 years of it— 
conducting fee Novosibirsk 
Symphony Orchestra in Sibe¬ 
ria, gave a wooden bear at 
wooden tempos and wife 
wooden phrasing. Not sur¬ 
prisingly fee music also 
seemed wooden and lifeless, 
the last quality one would 
associate with works like Bee¬ 
thoven’s Leonora Overture No 
3 or to fee same composer’s. 
normally warm-hearted Vto--.. 
lin Concerto. 

Oistrakh duly appeared to 
play the solo part in the 
Beethoven Concerto and also, 
after fee interval, in Tchaikov- 

Philharmonia/ Katz 
Albert Hall 

sky's Violin Concerto. Sadly. 
Oistrakh played the Beetho¬ 
ven as though he were as tired 
and bored ~as everyone else. 
Few, if any, of his phrases took 
wing, and fee slow movement 
was so slow and inflexible feat 
sometimes nothing seemed to 
be happening at all. Then in 
fee (male he adamantly re¬ 
fused to admit a sense of 
humour into fee music. 

An unvaried tone quality, 
beautiful in itself but after not 
very long rather tedious, did 
not help Oistrakh’s. or Beetho¬ 
ven’s, cause either. It was 
almost inevitable feat fee 
Tchaikovsky should receive 
better treatment than this but, 
my senses already dulled be¬ 
yond rescue. I did not hang 
around to find out 

Stephen Pettttt 

fete 
(Pan 

SADLER'S WELLS : 
21 Dec '93 - 8 Jan ’94 

Bex Office 071 278 8916 
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LONDON 

ENGLISH NATIONAL. BALLET: Ben 
Stawnaan chwwjtfi jpls TchaioratY’a 
Nuffirarttw n tins lu^^ly acMUrod 
production. Young and oW aBoe. atong 
with Clara and her rUeraeker Pmse. 
vrit be w*pt along on a (ejumoy ttvougn 

■ JhsLa^riSJww.pfwtfwJoverbV'Sw 
Snow Quean, and no thetaiyeia land 
of sweats. The diamng daagns are tty 
Desmond Heetey. Note some casing 
changes Iho week. as Ifm Botha 
Susa an&Yui Ktevtsw has pufed out 
ctf&fl'sSouSi Bonk season and 
returned id Moscow 
Royal Festival Han, Soun Bank, 
London SEJf0rr-SZ8 8800). Today. 
2 30pm and T30pm. Season conrtues 

HU January 22. 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to aits 
and entertainment 

compiled by Lucy Gribbfe 

aavro, who Keeps evoyona amused 
wthtnspenassSyBOy. 
Theatre Royal, ioo Grey Street, 
Newasoa upon Tyne, (pSt-232 2061). 
Today, 2pm«V 7pm. Una Jen IB. 

m ua 

ROYAL BALLET: Yetanother 
production of TbeNuwacfcw, ff»s am* 
Ptilet Wright's nostaije and teSttut 
version he mads (or Corent Garden ten 
years ago. Hwdeagns by JuSa 

Trawtyan Oman an? rioh and ddCadoct 
the traiKlbrmaion scone with its 
spectacular growing Chnstm® tree Is 
sheentieatre rregtt 
Royal Opera House. Covtrd Garden, 
Bow SreeL London WC2 (0T1-240 

1066). today. 2pm,7pm. 

Junction". "LWb Brawn Jug" and 
"CnataDoga Choo Choa” SpeCttl 
guests are Tony Mansell. Dorm 
Canale. tf»Moon#gm Serwiadas and 
the uptown Hal Gang. During the 
second haf. the orchsara win play m the 
irtorms afths US Amy Ar Forcs 
band. 
BaHbiean HriL BartKdn Centre. S* 
Street. London EC2I071-€388891) 
Ton^J*. 7.30pm. 

HATHELD. Kate W&ton of breakfast 
letawaon tame a the young man who 
goes lo London expecting » find the 

streets pavedwtaigoWMCW 
poffomianm tf Pfefc WMBtogton.. 
Bruno Brookes otaysjfe KBe JaA and 
Richard Whitmore * Afterman'--.: , 
Ftewarran. The omtAiifiS'pn Ante 
this lively graduation 
The Forum, Lensford Road, Hatfield 
(0707271217). Toaby.Z30dnd7.Xpni 
RunsurclJHna > m.\ • 

LONDON GALLERIES 

ELSEWHERE 

SWANSEA: Bruce Roberts from Home 
and Away Is the Prince who is Jucky 
enough to wate up Suzanne Danders 
Steeping Beady raff? a «ss Comedy a 

pratrtdad by Paul Shane ot Hkte-tt 
fame, who plays the Dame, and groon- 
natfed Gratbags. who plays hereaff 
Grand Thwtra, Sngleton Street, 
Swansea (0792-475715) today. 2.15pm. 
715pm 

TtS GLEN HILLER ORCHESTRA: 
AtcfanartosolOgiMtewa enjoy the 
special New Year tribute to (he 50th 
ansrersatyvearofNsdadhandiheD- 
Day lantfcKjs. Songs to be periocmed m 
"The Legend Lues On" rdude 'Tuxedo 

NEWCASTLE: Thb year's pantomme 
is the weWowd stay oi Goldftoefc* 
and fte Three Sean. The stars ot the 
sinw are Matendra Binare from 
Errmendafe Farm, who ptays thsgH 
with be golden tresses, and Bobby 

BwtHean-ThBLonrWi Group pn -638 
4141}... BTTBtfiHuwcnt: DetBs end 
Devotions Hindu at Demon d 
RaintiTg. Kawanebe Kysoffl (071-636 
1555J... FertMTHatEkuce 
QwhWn's Photporaphs fB7l -928 

3002) Nattonri Portrait Gallwy: 
The Portrait Now; Thomas EaWns {071- 
3000055). Nattonri BaMry. Ken 
W (071-3393321) -. . Roy* Academy 
of Ails: Drawings tnxrMhgj Paul 
Getty Museun (071-439 7438)... 
Serpentina. Retard Wentworth (071- 
402 6075) ..-. IMS. Writing on the WU. 
wcrnori artists Bon Mcntfson; Turner's 
Vigneaea 3)71-687 BOOST VMode 
& Albert. Gates at Mystery: Russian 
icons; 150 Years of the Christmas Card 
(071^366500). 

Kate Bassett takes a . 

walk on the wild side 
with the best—and, 

; in one case, worst— 
of current avant-garde 

theatre in New York 

The People Show — those_ 
andenl avant-gardists of Brit-: 
ish theatre — are stS starid- 
ing. Some of the individual 

practitioners. who first fanned- the 
flames of experimental theatre in this ^ 
country are also at work today/, 
supported, by the iCA and drama- 
departments at open-minded universe 
ties. However, hardly any of the 
original companies, such as Impact . 
have survived- . . v- 

The American situation is, perhaps! : 
not so different After afl, Broadway.' 
and Hollywood make the mainstream’ 
a virtually alfcengulfing flood. Yet 
some highly eccentric companies have 
weathered the years formidably wefl- 

The Wooster Group, founded in 
1975, is still going strong, having 
established its house style some time 
back. Artistic director Elizabeth 
LeCompte recycles props in different 
productions. The Wooster Group’s 
current project Fish StotyU»specifical¬ 
ly refers back to-Brace- Up!, the 
compaiQF's extraordinary vention of 
Chekhov'S Three Sisters (seen at 
London's Riverside Studios-last yeari- 
Fish Story O is, in faetthe tailpiece—if 
ybuH pankxi the pun — to the latter. ■; 

The envinaunent is famDiar: ftuores- - 
cent lighting: a cable-strewn floor;. 
standing microphones and television 
screens. Nonetheless, Fish Stoiy H has 
also pushed forward. The cast is now 
tackling The Three Sister? last act of 
farewells and lovers’ pairings .Ihe^- 
production is, thereby. Jxkb nostalgfc :. 
cally retrospective and ihoving on, Eke 
Chekhov) own characters. 

Compared - with Brace Up!, Fisk. 
Story II is, so far (it is very much a work 
in progress), -more heavfly weighted 
towards dance, song and humour. It is 
whimsically irrational, sharply illumi¬ 
nating and Wocsterishly eclectic. A’. 
Teddy Boy element has wheedled its 
way in: Chekhov's military men. now 
bequiffed, strum their shooting stidcs - 
tike wannabe rode if rollers- TteJapa- 
nese dement has also blossoihed. Fish : 
Story n intercuts :lhe -Russian criay 
(some of which is recorded cm deliber¬ 
ately faded sepia footage) with com¬ 
mentary from a documentary on a. 
Japanese travelling Cdnin troupe. 

Peyton Smith (Masha) gives a beau- 
tifuUy Dontrolled performance, partly a 

coy oriental lady, partly a geisha girl 
who appears to have gone to seed 
overnight. Wobbling on her stilettos, 
she struggles to be poised yet betrays 
outbreaks of palsy. Kate Vatic, reeling 
around like a concussed circus down 
and crashing down on the reverberat¬ 
ing floor, embodies die emotional 
collapse that Masha — uncoupling 
from Vershinin yet caringly hooked — 
is straining to keep inside. 

The directorial vision is one of 
Masha’s breakdown extending into the 
play’s whole world. Everybody is 
hobbled: pigeon-toed as if they may yet 
mature, yet unable to stand tall and 
walk free, trussed from waist to heel bjr 
crippling cords that make them walk 
like Non actors and old folks. The 
slightly Beckettian decrepitude of 
Brace Up! has now taken a firm bold. 
However, the Wooster Group’s new 
baby is—rough edges and all—vitally - 
creative and invigorating. 

Meanwhile Spaldtmg Gray, a 
founder member of the Wooster Group 
who went solo well before Stvimming 
to Cambodia, is being craftily imam- 

• Plww nuta that p«rtonn*nc*» 
and opwilng times may vary during 
tb* Haw Ymtr period ao do rtweJt 
with theatres beforehand. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

□ ASPECTS OF LOVE Ardwv Ltoyd 
Webber nonr has sot muecals ruring 
concurarby as Ms one retime tor a 
short rewral. Not one ol.the best. 
Princa of Wales. Coventry SL WC£ 
(071-8395973) Man-Sal, 7 45pm; ma» 
Wed and Sal. 3pm. UnW Jan 15 

Jertmy KtagMoiTa a 
of theatre shaming bi London . 

■ House full, ra&ims Dnty 

Q Sotns MSte AwaBMito 
□ Soots at an prices - 

□ THEBFG Rosid D^iTs Big Fnerxay 
Gart mekes his (esnve cM 
Afcery, SI Merlin's Lane, WC2 (071- 
987 1115). Mon 7pm; Tuefii, tom and 
7pm. Sat l lam 230pm, 7pm. 

■ CAROUSEL: Hedgers end 
Hammersaan with the (emfer mixture oi 
the perceptive Bnd the mautfln. 
Shaftwlwy, Snaltedw Avenue, 
WC2 (071*3795399). Mon-Sa. 7.30pm: 
mets Wed. So. asopm. (S 

Strand. AMwjrch. WC2 (071 -SW 8800) 
Mon-Thure 0pm FH, SfflSpmand 
8.45pm. . . 

O MHJEA. Diana FSgg to U» 
West End In EuripUes's tragedy. 
Dtrecsed By Jonathan KanL 
vryndhanTs, Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (Q71-B671116). Man^n. 8pm: Sat, 
aJSQprv mats. Sat 530pm 

P JANE EYRE- Alexandra Mathis and 
Tim ftgolt-Smrfi in ifw we^toowr 
romandc meKiUama FeyWMdon 
adapts, Helena Kaut-Howsondrects. 
naytauas. Narthunbertand Awe. WC2 
(071 -839 4401). Mon-S* 7 45pm. mats 
Than, and Sat 3prrv B 

Q AN INSPecron CALLS: Sophen 
Dadrye mervaSoisJy rB^nagiTed 
version ot PnosOeya Boohd thrflar 
AWwycfi, m*fch, WCt (071-836 
8404). Mon-Fit, 7 46pm; SaL 5pm and 
8.15pm. mat Wad. 2J0pm Q 

□ TTC IRON MAN: Pete TownstwncTs 
dKappofnbng roefc opera baaed on Tad 
Hughes's mottam taiytate and 
nowhere near as thribng. 
Young Vic. G6 The Cut SE1 (071-828 
63831 MorKSai, a vanoua nmas 
(1.30pm. 2^0pm,7pm). 

■ MADNESS OF GEORGE III N^eJ 
Hawttxna's netowunng 
pwlormanca oi Masted, resiient 
monarchy. 
National (LyUafonl. South Bank. SEl 
(071-928 2252J Tonight. 7JOpm® 

■ ME AND ROAMS O'ROURKE 
French and Snatders m DghmwgtH US 
play about lesbian Eantasies. 

MOTHER COURAGE AND HS) . 
CHILDREN: Anthony dark dreasHant 
Kuash's touring production at Brecht; 
wflfr Bfs Hadtfrigton as the peraatarit 

□avtd Esssx in PetarHaTa mwsl of the 
ew^raan GoWsmflfi comedy. 
Onaana, aiatesfawy Awenue. Wl 
(071-494 50411. Mon-Sd. 7.30pm; mat 
Sat 2.30pm © . 

□ TRAVESTY Tom Stoppard's 
dazSngwocd-spmnerrwved wh 
Antony Sher B3 ihe aged consul - 

* remailjarg Lerbi, Joyce and Dada m 
1917 Zurich. Adrian Noble drecta. 
Barbican, S* Street EC3 (071-638 
88&1) Tonght, 716pm.® 

' ■ WALLENSTEIN: TmA&ery':! 
tkrecUng debut lor the FtSCrn SctiBeTs 
nflQfity drama about power's capacity 
to cnu4il Ken Bones plays me great 

'flenarei. 
PR, Barbican Camre.BC2 (071-638 

. .6881). Toregts, 7.16pm.© 

■ WWDM THE WILLOWS: Back far 

. Marrt^DoariTaid BurTtt as WT>»2t 
National (OBvtet). South Bank, SEl 
(071-928 2252). Tonight, 7.15pm. B 

National (Cone3toe) South Bark, SEl 
(071-928 2252). Tonight, 730pm. 

□ OLBAWfA: Powur. peaocs and 
pontfJwneri at an Amencen irtvanaty. 
Graal poriormancos try David Suchel 
and ua Wliams In HarpM PnBTs 
praduebon of Damd MamsTa play ■ 
Dufca of York's. St. Martin's Lane, 
WC2 (071636 5122). MorvSa. 7-3Cfcni: 
mats Thus. 3pm and Set, 4pm. B • 

□ RAF. Bame Paige in ponwtuSvbtea 
as the Parisian sparrow Thepfay teatfis 
ramer te&e man manreldxis 
PtccadHty. Denman Street, Wl (07V- 
B671118). hkxi-Set, 8prrt mats Wad 
(Lotralr* Brxnrtng) and Sol 3pm i 

□ RELATWI VALUES: Susan 
Hanpstvre. Sara Crown end Ak&on 
f®K9 head a strong cast in Cowanf a 
snobbish but ctevor comedy. Ttm 
Luscambe cbeOG. 

■ Blood Brothers: Phoantrc (071-867 
1044)... ■ Buddy: 'Wctorta Palace 
(071-834 1317) ...■ Cite-New 
Lotion (077-4050072). M Cmytor 
You Pnnoa Edward (071-734 
8951) ...□ Doirt Draas far Dtaner 
Duchess (071 -404 5070)... HRve 
Guys Named Moe Lyre (071-494 
50«5) ...■ Graaac. Dorrenron p71- 
5808845).. □ Hot Stutt Cambridge 
(071-494 5040).. ■ Joseph and the 
Amazhig Tsohntcotar Drasmcoot 
Paladan (07)-494 5037)... Bias 
MMrablm: Palace (071-434 • 
0909). ..■UtaSMgon:Theatre 
RoyaL Dnay Lane (071-494 
5400) ..□ Tbe Mousetrap: St 
Mattel's W71 -6381443) . IIThi 

Mon-Sat. 7.45pm. mate Wad and Sa, 
3pmJS 

G SHE STOWS TO CONQUER: 
Donald Srden, Mtriari Margotycs and 

Martel's 0371-6381443) . .SlTlM 
Phantom olBiaOpara: Her MafastyB 
'(071-494 5400). . ■ StarfigM 
Rapraas: ApQDo VkaanaUT? 1 -828 
8065) ■ Sunni Boufawanl: . 
Adalphr Thedra (071-344 0055)... 
□ Travels WUiMyAunbWNtteidr 
(071-6671119}.. .B ThifrWarn In 
BtadcFortune(071-83&2238). .... 

Ticket ntomnatron suppfad by Society 
.at West End Theatre 

NEW RELEASES CINEMA GUIDE 
ANOTHER STAKEOUT (PG) Rearm 
at RichgKlDia/tuss ana Emia Estevez's 
bamnng cops: comedy arson lor the 
sasty pleased. Director. John Bsdtram. 
MGM Cfietsea r07i-352 5096) 
Odaone: Kanalngion (0426 914668) 
Lekreatar Sqmn (0426 915683) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) 
WWtateya Q) (071-7923332) 

Geoff Brawn's assessment at 
films tn London and (where 

Indicated wtOitho symbol ♦) 
on relsBM across tire country 

Detn. Ffichanl Adenborough Dracnr, 
StnenSpieibeig 
Emptrafi (071-4371234/497 9999} 
Pirns BP71 -437123V497 9999] 

CENTURY (15). Stephen potetoffs 
muddled ctbectlcn of sconce and 
morafity WBh CSveOwen, Charles 
Dance. Miranda Richattson. 
Camden Rn (071-485 2443) 
Odeans; Hayanteat (0426 9 >5353) 
Kenstagtan (0426914666) Ptwenbr 
East RncMey (081-6832233) 

MAC (18): ftatreshng, old-lashroned 
saWa to the common man from actor, 
co-vwttw and director John Tumaro. 
Metro (071-437 0757) NGMk Panton 
Street (071-9300631) Tottenham 
Court Rosd (071-630 6148) Sown 
On Brtiar Street (071-035 2772) 

Cheiaea (071-352 5096) Oxford 
Street (071-638 0310) Tracadero @ 
(071-434 0081} Odeona: Kansfevton 
(0426 914666) MarWs Arch (Q42B 
914501) Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) 
U Cl Wlittetoysfi (071-792 3332) 

AMERICAN HEART (15): Father and 
son hi! Hie Souffle streets. Wal-meanaig 
social drama from dkecior Martin Bali: 
w*h Jen Bridges and Edward Furlong. 
(Msoa Mmunm B (0*26915683) 

KING OP THE HILL(12). Touching 
memoir at a Depression chiktiood, 
directed Dy Steven Soderbagh. Wflh 
Jesse Bradford, Jeraen KrabM. 
Gate B (071-727 4043) 
LATE SPRMG: Moving portrait of a 
b^ner and he duJul daugW», from ttie 
Japaneea master Yasr^re Qau. 
Rarrote (071-8378402} 

CURRENT 

AOQAMS FAMILY VALUES (PG/. 
Ouertitawn sequel, wih good stretches. 
Wlh RoJ JiAa. Arfafca Hustor. 
dnecw. Bany Sormentekl 
Empire (DTI-497 9999) MGMa: Baker 
Street (071-335 9772) Fmham Road 
(071-370 2636) TracaderaQ (Q71-434 
0031) uaWHtoleyaB (071 -792 3332) 

DESPERATE REHEDieS (15) 
Aniass, exhausting high esnp Iram New 
Zsatond. Stewart Mam and PWer WteB3 
direct. 
MGISs; FMham Road (071-370 2638) 
Haymarttet (071-6391527) TPBentwra 
Coot Road (071-6366148) Odaon 
Swiss Codage (071-5883057) Warner 
(071-4380791) 

ALADDIN (U)-' Disney's brash Arabian 
canoan dt»a not match expeettenns. 
although Robin WJtems'a Genie a fun. 
Directors, John Muster, Ron dementi). 
Barbican B (071-638 88811UGM* 

THE FUGITIVE (12): 1960s televteion 
senes roars back to Me reth Harrtsoi 
Ford as the fugitive trying to dear fits 
name Orector. Andrew Dans 
UGMk Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
ua WhReleya B(071 -792 3332) 
Warner B (071-437 4343) 

JUHASStC PARK (PG) 'Michael 
Crichton's bestseler becomes a clumsy 
vehicle lot rampaging ctoos and 
superior special enters Sam Ne*. Laura 

A PBIFECT WOULD (15): Karin 
Costner's ainuna) on the run, CSnt 
Eastwood in pixsuiL ThOughtM I 
oearctreftfted ciama. Eastwood rfraas. 
Bobtoan B |07i -638 8891) II Gifts: 
Baker Street (071-935 97721 Fulham 
Rood (071-370 2638) Oxtad Street 
(871-638 0310)Tracadero Hi(071 -434 
0031) Notttog KB CoronetlS (071- 
7276705) Screen on fire Green (071- 
226 3520) Warner B (071-4374343) 
Ua WNWeyaB (071-7923332). 

THE RSftAHS OF THE DAY <U) 
Merchant hmys 'nmaadata if chfly 
account ol Kazuo ishlguro's nwel with 
Anthony Hopkins. Emma Thompson. 
Ctexone: Mayfair (071-465 68SS) West 
End (071-439 4805) Odeorw 
Kartangton (0426-914 666) Swiss 
Cottage 1071-586 3057) 

ROBIN HOOD: MSI W TIGHTS 
(PG)- Unfunny, outdated Sherwood 
Forest spool from Mei Brooke. 
UGMK Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-638 oa 10) Odeons: 
Kanategtan (0426 914866) Sarlaa 
Cottage (0426 914098} Wnt End 
(0426-915 574) UC1 WWteteyS B 
(071-792 3332) 

Spalding Gray, once of the Wooster Group; is p 

mated uptown. He fa packing out the fence -of th 

behind a desk talking about himselt 
His latest monologue. Grqy's Anato¬ 
my, charts his absurd adventures with 
alternative medicine, a course he 
embarked on when his eyesight began 
to fail.due to a. macula pudker. 

Gray's art ibim^erafes on a level of ;' 
popular .enfertairunenL There is an 
elanentof sit-down stand-up to it hut 
he. blends '.fast - with .fantastical, 
storytelling and the concessions of a 
professional journal-keeper. Even as 
he zooms in on the seemingly trivial 
minutiae of his "encounter with psy¬ 
chic surgeons. and gurus at Indian 
sweat lodges, he pans across epic 
scenes (marriage and death, quests and 
circularity; growing up and growing , 
old) and there is a brilliantly subtle 
overarching structure (echoes of tiny 
words and gestures). 

Grays intensity is bora from his 
concoction af.'anpedy from his fears 
and despair, as well as from his qtriedy 
neurotic drive. He is dearly runrinat- , 
ing about how he is getting on. yet he is 
very much inventively alive and has all 
his wits about him. 

UnfQrtuiiatoiy, the continued exis¬ 

tence -of the ojxertusthetically arid 
politically ground-brealfing-; Living 
Theatre (be^m in 1947 ^ the fate 
Julian Beck and JuditfiMallna) seems: 
little more than perverse. Anarchia, 
the^^ company^^''current pnxiuctiotL at 
tlfeThisattefotthe-NewQty, -ka st»Ty 
mess. The acting is shoddyr Maliua 

Sortie highly 
eccentric companies 

have weathered . 
the years 

formidably well Z 

-stumbles around in.the "stwr role (so 
much for equality); the philosophising 
is banak . the. half-baked games, with, 
fiction and reality would have Hran- 
deflo pirouetting in his grave, ^id 
there is only a limp motion towards 
audience participation.. Urgent notes, 
tossed into the^ auditorium, inside 
polystyrene. rocks; inform life specta-' 

. tors, they ^oould^ cause tite demise of 
fotwednstage if^lifey dohot getup and 
go to the iescue. I jemained grimly 
glued to myseat^ . - 

Stilk just_romd_the Jjlock at St 
h^ark’s? tfie ^cd£med_wnTCT-director- 
designer Richard Foreman (who es- 
tabhshed . iris. Onixridgkal-Hysteric 
.'Iheaire^^tnf^^196^Vreliearanig hw new 
work, Afy Head Was A Sledgeham- 
mek: According to Foreman, the piece 

..is concerned^with his ageing. At one 
■ pcrinl - ihe “professor", enters in the 
platform soles of a Greek tragic actor 
arid announces that that is wbax it feels & 
tikhwben you Ret old. . ■ 

- Foreman bebeyeshehasstjdisticaliy 
mellowed over time, becoming less 
aggressively - anti-naturalistic, and 
more meditative, emotional and hu- 
manistia StflL his new production 
pramses to be a vibrant alternative to 
standard dramatic fare. He stiD shines 
lights in the audience's eyes; splices the 

•air with strings; pieces his texts 
togetoer from fragmented notes, and 
only allots speeches once hfa actors are 
assembled- Foreman' is never easy, but 

• his work is asresonant as fr is elusive. 
-Surely it is time Bifrain imported him 
for a jHXKhictidn or twa 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES 

ALBERT THEATRE On 86? 
H15/1111ccor24hrari*gl8eW1344 

COLISEUM 071 8363161 p4tv) 
ENGUSH NATIONAL OPBIA 
Wid 730 DtEFLEDEHMAUS 

Royd Festival HaB 

r,i„IUi U-tuny tngMPi mBOnn dmw 

"Pm ml srnpte magkTE Sid 
For3nieelra or4y 

Today 230 ObsuWer Cbatarer Qmco 
Tid 730 Oaks Edur Jaffa 

Tomor 730 Ktedw Hwtaw Jaffa 

ADELPM 
“A ganote* trtanpb" D. Mai 

“Andrew Lloyd WebbaFs moat 
parsuashna Score" Naar Yortar 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
•Ob what a glorious SuwreTDfiip 
“b out - Oktahoaca THdaboouF 

Wai Si Journal 
Z4HR CREDIT CM3 BOOKINGS 

CALL 071 344 0055(t*g fas) 
GROUP BKG 071 413 3302 (Wg too) 
NO BKG FEE FOR PBC90NAL 

CALLBS ATTHE 

'YXZARDGUANG FMA.Y FW 
Tknre 

the era 
te RoeM DafTs vManadong Stay 
SAVE PIS - ask box attic* hr 
dalaBs. Moat days 2 A Tpm. Sal 

1 ten. 230 & 7f»n. 

ALDW7CH071836 S4W/497 SffiV 
Group Salas 071930 6123 

1VNWB8ABUM Tna Out 
“OUTSTANOMG" □. Td 

The Ro^i Natend Theatre's 
mu® avrani-Kiiririg productoi 

iiJJ3.PtiHflqr* 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“A* concentrated «(fees of 

ttwatriea} pwfsetai B8 
you wBftodanywtrera" Today 

“I IfflGE YOU TO SS fT1 DUal 
UorvFii 7.45pnv So) 5pm 6 8.15pm, 

CAMBR83GE WCZBOfCCOn 404 
5O0tWn 344 4444 Grps0714133321 
“A FANTASTIC 70’S MUSICAL 
Atte. GHter. Boww & Queen meet 

tv deJ in 8w years biggest 
qA W museaT CapM GoU 

•HOT STUFF* 
Ttayravng aaass the Hfesf End 

stage n a benzy" Todsy 
JAN SALE ALL SEATS EM 

E4xptSat830 

Mon-Thu 8 Fri& Sat 530&&30 

COMEDY BQriX 071 8671045 
Suaanaah York MfaM Pnred 

Daphne Du Maoris?* 

SEPTEMBERTIDE 
. Special Oparaig Peris 11 -22 Jan 

ALLSEATSEIO 
Mon - Sat & Mb Wed 3, Sri 5 

FORTUNE BO & X B36 2238 CC 
437 9S77 (No tee) 344 4444 (24hrq)ND 

fae) Ops830 6123 - 
. JOHN NETTLETON . 

m 

**ThB moat ttiMr j and baritthg 

play tor ynimMav - 
Emb Opn Mate Tna 3pn Sat 4pm 

auSMmdi 44 

231T« (24hrn/riq t*g tan) 071 636. 
3464 

> ‘ * XMAS AT Tie LYRfe * * * 

UBH22 Jta MonSB 7.46 (No pof 3 
Jan). Mats 19 & 22 Joi 230 

Nbnhm taadtidaf 'HLAHOUS'Td 
.MERRY WIVES by Shatecpaara 
Abo jfcyiig onfl 16 Jbn, NOOCT. 
Morning & eAanwon peris £k! Ski 

NopafeZ.3 Jar) . 
1*9eaL4paataW Twin 

smnQ0Bi7*imtiM&ta 

GARRICK THEATRE aO/CC On 
494 5085 (bfcgleayCCp4h^ 

. 3444444 Qps0714845454 

STEVEN BERKOFF 

DOmttON TateSnes 061 GOO 1957 
0715808845/9562. Grpa 0716360875 

413 3321 f3BB 4747 

‘Wppiigtylaany^Mkrioaan'.Out 

EOT«fflDBY2VffiS‘. 
.. MUST ENG.JAN 1$.... 

Beat seats ES50 an day at pvf 

pf38 
t it '1 

PALACE THEATRE 071434 (SOS 
cc24hre (ttgleal 071444 

444^/487 9977/071 7931000. 
Gtifj Safest0719306123 

GnpaOTl 494 1671 
THE WORLDS HOST POPULAR 

DPWICAI. 

LES&DSERABLES 
‘ Eras 730Mats Tbu-£SaL230 - 

Lateoonns notadmSM 
. in8 the interval 

LMIH3 NO. OF SS475 AVAL 
DALY FROM PIWCE OF WALES 071839 5B7Z 

24lr 7 stay 1X836 3464 (no fcfcg tee) 
Pnm fl FMb fora Mad mmi 

CtaritrGafatfl fiafrai TM~- 

SHAFiESBURYBOACCPn 
379 5399 OC 071344 4444 

.. fee Gspe 413 3327 
DUE TO HUGE PUBLIC DBklAHD 

. MJttNOWEXTBOBnO 
AUGUST27ISM. 

» ROOQB49 * HA»—fUTUn 

. MASTBWECE-S. Tanas 

CAROim ”. .. 
; “ A ONCE M A DECADE 

EYBNT'D.Tel - 
MortSaf 730ma Wad S9lf Z3t 

PLEASE huiJtkdactenaa vriLnat 

teternftfadlbrriOnnhiilBa T'. 

^tsens 
■WONDERRIE ttTUFR-SonTd 

PAUL DANISES' 
TH& MAGIC MAN 

OibWa MbOim A MartbifMatefa 
■Eras 730 Matt Wad * Sat 230 ” 

STRAND BO/CC0719308800 
24trcc ©1344 4444 too bkgfee] 

- Groups 071'4133321 . 

Staring CRAIG McLACHLAN 

ANTIQUES & ART FAIRS 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
oc (8kg fa« a«v 7 daya 07i 404 

5001/344 44M&0 72Q0?m 
3901 Grps 831862^5*54 

MISS SAIGON 
"THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 

Moo-Thu 8W & Steal fl & 

THE DORCHESTER 
ANTIQUES FAIR 

The Dorchester Hotel, Park Lane, London 

5 th-9a January 1994 
WED: 12 NOOT4-9PM; Thuk/FRI; 11aM-9PM{ 

Sat: 11am-7pm; Sun;11am-6fm 

IRE FIRST PRESTIGIOUS ANTIQUES FAIR OF 1994 

Battey Fain arc tt pmenl riiie baiw oev event 

to be held a one of tbe world’s roost fawns hotels. 

TELEPHONEG27?162662 
FAX 0277 364045 V'-lP 

APOLLO VCTOMASS CC 830 62S 
Groups 82B 6188/413 3321 Cc24ht 

071344 4444/497 9977 
"AncfcMr LLoyri WabbeFa 

Newpraducttonof 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBOTJ4 THEATRICAL 

DEUGHT7' DaiyMaJ 

MMe tautefa nns 1945 Mr Tub & 

Sal 151)0 rctettfawi CIO JQ-E30JB 

APOJLO071494SBW 
071 344 4444/497 9977 (M 24hr?/No 
»g fee) Groups *4 5ffi«V4T33321 

THE BEST PARTY IN TOWHO Ml 

♦FOREVER PLAID* 
Frl 6pm aft a«tahatt priori 

MUST B016 JAN 

BLOOMSBURYTHEATRE 8CWC 
0713B7 9B3 LAST WKOALY AT 3PM 
XTRA POTS VI® iSATAT ItJSWI 

HER MAJESTY'S 24fr 494 5400 
(bfcg tee) CC 344 4444/497 9377 (ttg 

fee) Goup Safes 071930 8123 
ANDREW LLOYD W^SBTS 
A WUttt WMMW MUSfeAL 

DUCHESS ec 071464 5070 ce 344 
4444 (no tag Ieey836 2428 (ttigfa*) 

Gropo 071-4)33321 
Ewes fem. Wed mat Spa. 

aatSpm&aao 
NOW MRS SID YEAR 

MA SAUCY COkdJY" E Sto 

THE PHANTOM® 
THE OPERA 

Grecfetfb» HAR0UJPRWCE 
Ewes 7 45 Matt Wed & Sal 300 

NOW BOOKING TO T7 DEC 1904 
APPLY DAILY FOR REHMB 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 071 S3 
2252 Grps 071 620 0741; TMftr sc 
tag fa* 071 497 9977 
DOVER _. 
Too t Tomor 7.15 THE WIND 
« TOE WULOWS Kemeh Go- 
Name, adapted by Man Bennett. 
LYTTELTON 
Toni 730 THE MADNESS OF 
(SORQE ift Aim aamett. Tow 

730 muaWM. Sopfte Tmaduri 
COFTESLOE 
Toni 730, Tomor 230 & 730 
MOTHER COURAGE Bate* 
EtadLin a weraonbw Ifeitf Kuttstt 

PICCADILLY BQ/CC8G71)18/ 
0718671111/3444444 - 

THE PETBt HALL COMPANY 
ELMNE PAlGEin - 

- PlAF - 
A (nualcsl phy by PAM GEMS 

Omctad tq> FETHt HAU. - 
ErasBDOMais Red. Sat 3LX7 . 

MHtres’sLoraaieBruWngrilpts/ 

.AfeertAfanActermn 
FORA UMTTED SEASON 

PLAYHOUSE 8Q/CC 071838 4401 
TNPHOrrSMnHin. in THE TTM® 

NEW LOffiOH Dnoy ima B0071 
40S 0072 0C (PI 404 4079 

Mr 344 4444. Gipa3306123 
THE NG&i UJ31D HEBBSl 

FS UJOTNTBW110NAL 
AWAIIHttAHGUUaOL . 

JANE EYRE 
Adapted by Fay Wafckn 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

■jZZZSnLki -■ mfV 

IB 

LON. PALLADIUM 24rir BO/CC 071 
494 £020 (Tl per DdSav digs) 

(S') 344 4444/497 9977 tan-Thu/tag 
tee ftr&HJ Gtwpj494 5«5Bp par 

DaSawOigM 
Andrew Lloyd Wtbtwfs 

‘Exuberant new production" SW 

oi Tim mot 
& Andrew UoydWriftMrt 

PrifariuraBtodtbutate"Gdn 

CATS 
Ewes 745 Mitt Tue&Sri 300 

LATECOMERS NOT ADMT 
IEDWSlE ALDtTOflLMBIN 

UCmQN,PL£A8E BE PROMPT. . 
_Bara opan nfi.45 

LBBTHJ Na OF SEATS AVAB- 

PAILY FROM BOX OFHCE 

_ SMXflW «eis toe ec OT 278 

PRINCEEDWARD Qyi7318»1W 

(24trno big fate 8363484/IDI.344. ' Bbok LkttTtaMflf tau 
4444 Groups 930 6123.' ' . j rerSTSw 

TopteMjOur 
FNTsrrAMjerradwaiin • 

THETIMES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 92S088 

PRIVATE 071-4814000 

byDawMBaum 
OraotedbrNarakFPbiMr 

“Rhoflug new play" D Tel 
Evb* 7 JO, hwMfe 3 SafUaf 4 

NotafeacomMsvMMBd 

JOSEPH & THE AMAZING 

TECHNICOUffi 
DREAMC0AT 

OLD VIC 07T 83 7616/CC 4679977 
Groups OGTt R30 613 

LAST WHO 

PATRICK STEWART In . : 

MUSICAL COHESY ■ 

' CRAZY FOR YWI’ 
SAVOY .THEATRE 8Q/CC D71836 

STEVEN fWJOfTT 
Stamg JASON DONOVAN 
Eks 730 Mda Wed A Stt Z30 

QUa* DAILY FOR RETURNS 
remand 15 Jm 

ACHR1STMAS 
CAROL 

TterorekaUtt-atata da torcrifj 
Toroor2&730pm, Wa)5Bi 730pm. 

Tlva 69r2& 730pm. Ft) Tib 730pn. 

■PUTS THE BWGHTU3KT8 
BACKM THE WEST BOAT. 
DAZZLING STYLE* Moi&ft 
Fvf*7« uaaTInft S* 100 

APPLY DAILY FOR R6TTSB46 

v. TO PEAGB YOUR : .•’.-v.. 

U ADVERTISEMENT in • 

THE TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

. TEL: 671-4811926 
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

TEE: 071-4814000 , ? 

YOU MAY USE YOUR ACCESS,- 
AMEX, DINERS OR VISA CARD 
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to be a man 
__The chronicler of small-town America has turned his 
attention_to_the sex war. Rachel Ciisk finds mixed results 

MAffORUlZ 
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| he American ague of social 
seit-omscioiisness, whose 
symptoms appear to be the 

■ v .compulsive formation of 

Bmups'ao- 
-SrSSr continually 

to produce Oprah WmSrsvstvk: 
S?mnentanes’0Q the vicissitudes of 

‘ ih!^SiycaraPsai'^e expense of 
- S! °&er a^Pecte °f human life, is 

at itejnwt deufly wbei> present in 

'■Sa^t °f-bterary w humorous 
work. Garnson Keillor, a man 

; whose very name suggests strong 
icsitoce and who showed himsetf 

c capable pf both empathy and imagk 
nantsi m Laker Wobegon [Days, 
appears to be in dangerof succumb- 
mg to contagion with his latest 
contribution to the already over- 

genre of gender. 77te Book of 

. “Guys are in troubled he says in^ 
. • ms mtroduction, a transcript of a 

speedi given this.. Vear to die 
National Federation of Associations : 
convention. ■ “Years ago; manhood 

an opportunity for achieve-. 
ment» and now it is a problem to be *■ 
overcome." Kefllar, ft seems "is in 
more trouble than most ‘Women 
watch us and monitor oar conversa¬ 
tion for signs of bad attitude," lie 
says. MA monogamous man.is like a 
bear riding a bicycle... we learn to 
ride that bicycle for the . sake of 
women, and we ride it-darned wdl.. ~ 
considering, and we live a pleasant, 
if sometimes doyicg. life." 

One can’t help but feel that the 
women in Keillor's life would be 
better off leaving his attitude to the ! 
services of a minesweeper and 
finding a. more fulfilling way of. 
spending their time, for it seems that 
nothing short of adulation will do. 
“Why is ir so important to you to he 
as wonderful as you!are?^chirps one 
female, unashamedly quoted by 
Keillor in the. griping finale of his 
speech. “Why cant you Just.be-' 
yaursetfr Based tin-what we have 
just read, the reasons would seem 
both dear and persuasive. “I am:; 
trying to do that, my darling." says 
Keillor, however. “I am going to be - 
myself right now." One could be 
forgiven a moment or. two of ■' 
apprehension before embarking on .. 
the 300-odd pages which follow. 

77ie Book cfGuys is a collection of 
parabolic stories .gathered together. - 

presumably, as a celehration of guy- 
ness. As the basis for a collection.^ 
guy-ness is somewhat vague. Re1 
turning tn the introduction, one 
begins, to discern the presence of a 
pubBdty ploy. “Guys know that we 
should free otaselves from women 
... and stop trying to be -so. 
wonderful to them ..Stop ferffng 
gmhy. as if we could make it up to 
them. (AUDIENCE REACTION}". 

This, then, is evktentiy Keffiorts. 
ctmfribution to male fiberatton. one- 
of many backlashes currently beat- 
mg American intellectual life to a 
puh>- As an antidote to humour such 
an a^dida'is difficult to surpass, 
and it also means that Kefifor can 
include defiant descriptions of “her. 
caramel skin set off fry two red 
bands of bikini. her perfect breasts, 
her long, tan le^," etc. etc ... 

THE BOOK OF GUYS 
By Garrison Kdlor 

-' Faber, EHS9 

without submitting them to any 
kind of; literary judgment Shock . 
tactics are no substitute for genius 
f f was , concentrating on her 
breasts, wtudh were prominently 
displayed, particularly, the left one.? 
which was nearer to mt. (AUDF 
ENCE REACnGN)" and Kefflar 
does his talents no favours by sating 
them against this peculiar back¬ 
ground. this is. a. shame. because 
many of tire stories :are very fenny 
and are tarnished; rather than 
enhanced by any political precon¬ 
ceptions ofguy-ness. •: 

Mast of the guys portrayed here 
are infect sad anrferanic social types 
aroundwhom fables of surreal. 
proportions 'are wrought In Eari 
Grey, Eari is. foe middle rhfld of a 
wealthy American family: “In 
America the middle chfid is the 
invisible cue: The firstborn child is 
-usually dutiful, earnest... and foe 
younger kids-are disturbed, with 
tiny haunted-eyes^ theygrind their 
teeth, dfey Vwet the beds, they 
strangle cats;" Earl is neglected 
fSometimes they cafled him *Vefn' 
by mistaln* and When he corrected 
them, foqt said. ‘Oh wdL Whatev¬ 
er*. T. ami is eventually:' left in a 
restaurant from which his parents 

never remember to retrieve ham. 
There he is brought up by a tea- 
drinking waitress and goes an to 

• xnake ms fortune from tea, which to ■ 
han represents "civilisation and foe 
spirit m caring". 

in Winthrop Thorpe Tortuga. 
■Winthrop manages, to be a perfect 
husband and father fry ventmg hls 

ranger in random acts of “bigotry 
and meanness". After counseling 
hirwife on the intricacies of her 
affair vathjrer chiropractor and * 
persisting in negotiations with his 
ddinquent teenaged son fTt was 
like talking to a terrorist"), Win- 
forap “slipped a note into foe 
pastor's Ford Bronco, *We comm’far 
you, motbuh,' and walked home, 
Ceding top of the world." 

fn The Chock Shew of Television, 
a morally upright taBc-show tost is 
forced fry his producer to abandon 
his usual calibre of guest (“Parents 
from Pistria 18 discuss bus trans¬ 
portation”) in jfevour of something 
foal can iwip* with the other 
networks. “Chuck got beat out even 
fry; MikJo Pstacfadc'5' talk show, 
vdridh is in Latvian." Chuck starts 
featnring copulating.. rabbits and 
hypnotised chickens “and the over¬ 
night ratings showed Chuck with 
tife.Mghesi numbers ever recorded 
by a daytime cable talk tost". . 

In7 George Bush, America is 
invaded by barbarian hordes so 
George “flew up to Kennebunkport 
for a'week of tennis and buzzing 
around in his boat". Eventually 
America accepts foe barbarians as 
an ethnic group- "The country was 
curious about Huns and Hun 
lifestyle. Vanity Fair did a Hun 
cover,, stowing Bruce Willis eating 
balfcooked collie haunches with a 
naked virgin tied, to a chair next to 
him.* 
> It is odd that a writer as cynical 
and perspicacious as Keillor can be 
shoidd engage in foe type of 
meaningless popsoridogicaJ repar¬ 
tee that be parodies so effectively. 
The Book of Guys suffers from its 
own packaging (“The American 
male is in trouble, under siegp" 
declares foe dustjacket), and its 
contents are often more subtle and 
complex than its presentation would - 
imply. Hie place for a humorist one 
feds; is observing bandwagons 
rather than jumping on to them. A guy in deep trouble Garrison Keillor thinks a monogamous man is like a bear riding a bicycle 
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Anew edition of Gibbon’S 
DecGaeand Fall of foe 
Roman Empire is ai- - 

ways a literaiy event For this - 
purpose foe industrious pub- 
fisher of Everyman’s Jibrarjv 
David Campbefl1 ^ who has 1 
sold mare -than twx mflfian. -r 
copies since. 1991*. when- he 
refeunched Everyman m 
hardback— wisely engaged... 
Hugh Trevor-Roper: the great- _ 
est living authority-on---the.- 
greatest English historian of ’ 
Rome. TYevor-Roper has writ-- 
ten a 44-page introdudian to * 
foe first three volumes of this 
elegant bceced set, a revised 
version of the original Every¬ 
man edition of 1910 by Oli- 
phant Smeaton, based on 
J.R Buzy^ definitive text 

In these vdumes. Gibbon 
moves from the age of the 
An to nines to the_ extinction of 
foe western empire at foe end 
of the 5th century AD. They 
contain many of his. most 
celebrated passages, induding 
the scathing account of early 
Christianity in the notorious 
15th and 16th chapters, which 
Gibbon defended against 
charges of impiety and (to him 

damned, thick, square books 

more seriously) ai distortion in 
ins Vindication. 
. TYevor-Ropert sympathetic 
interpretation of Gibbon. <fe- . 
livered in lectures to genera- . 
tions of Oxford undergrad¬ 
uates. emerges dearty from 
his diaracteristicaity pointed 
arid euphonious essay. Read¬ 
ers may expect another intro¬ 
duction. doubtless no less 
worthy of its subject to accom¬ 
pany foe last force volumes, 
derotod to foe history of foe 
eastern empire down to foe 
Turkish conquest of Constan¬ 
tinople; they should appear 

later this year. At £25 for each 
set,, nobody can complain 
about the price. But I regret 
the omission of Gibbon’s own 
advertisement of 1783 and 
preface of 1788, which contain 
valuable information; and l 
trust that this excision will be 
made good in foe last three 
volumes. 

Colonel W.F.P. Napier 
wrote a history on foe same 
gigantic scale as the Decline 
and Fall; but unlike Captain 
Gibbon, who fortunately nev¬ 
er saw active service, Napier 
had served throughout one of 
foe foulest campaigns of all 
time, and he devoted 20 years 
to writing its history. 

His History of foe War in 
foe Peninsula has been re¬ 
published over foe past 18 
months by Constable in six 
volumes at £19.95 each. At 
nearly 02D foe set, this is not a 
cheap edition: but secondhand 
copies are rare and the vol¬ 
umes average nearly 700 

pages. This is not a work that 
will appeal to everybody, it is 
mifilaiy history for the con¬ 
noisseur, prodigious in logisti¬ 
cal detail and austere in 
description. 

Although be wrote virtually 
contemporary history, how¬ 
ever. Napier was not inhibited 
from die display of his own 
political principles and preju¬ 
dices. Here is a sample from 
Volume VI: “Deep unmitigat¬ 
ed haired of democracy was 
indeed the moving spring of 
the English Tories' policy. 
Napoleon was waned against 
not, as they pretended, 
because be was a tyrant and 
usurper, for he was neither; 
not . because his invasion of 
Spain was unjust, but because 
he was the powerful and 
successful enemy of aristocrat¬ 
ic privileges." There is no trace 
of Fran cophobia in Napier, 
despite the spinal injury in¬ 
flicted by a French musket 
ball. 

Lytton Strachey might have 
disdained the respectability 
implied by foe inclusion of his 
essays on Eminent Victorians 
and his biographical study of 
Queen Victoria m a series of 
literary classics: but this has 
not deterred Chatto & Windus 
from using him to help the 
Chatto Pocket Library get off 
the ground. Strachey's Victori¬ 
ans look fine in the art deco 
covers of these attractive vol¬ 
umes. although one would 
need capacious pockets to 
accommodate them. At £9.99 
they are good value, but it is a 
pity that Chatto did not supply 
an introduction, biographical 
sketch or bibliography. Price is certainly nor a 

reason for investing in 
foe latest volumes of the 

Pickering Women’s Classics: 
Mary Shelley's Frankenstein, 
edited by Marilyn Butler, and 
Lady Mary Wortley Monta¬ 
gu’s Turkish Embassy Let¬ 

ters, introduced by Anita 
Desai. Both volumes cost 
£24.95, which puls them out of 
reach of most non-specialists. 
But they are both valuable 
publications. Lady Mary's de¬ 
lightful epistolary work, based 
an her correspondence and 
journals written at the courts 
of tite Habsburgs and Otto¬ 
mans. is presented in its 
original form, apart from 
spelling and punctuation. As 
for Mary Shelley: Professor 
Butler argues that the first 
(1818) edition of Frankenstein 
is a “more important and 
serious book" than the third 
(1831). an which most modem 
editions have been based. So 
perhaps lovers of the gothic 
novel will compare this ver¬ 
sion with foe very different 
tale now inseparable in most 
minds from Boris Karloff. 

Eight hundred years before 
Lady Mary set out for the 
Sublime Porte, another am¬ 
bassador wrote an equally 

riveting account of his journey 
to die capital of what was then 
the Byzantine empire. 
Liudprand of Cremona’s The 
Embassy to Constantinople 
and other writings has now 
been published in an excellent 
Everyman paperback edition 
by John Julius Norwich, 
priced at only £5.99. This long- 
suffering bishop, who helped 
the Saxon monarch Otto to 
become emperof. went to Con¬ 
stantinople on two missions; 
his narrative of the second, 
and less successful, of these is 
justly entitled to the status of a 
classic. It reads as if written in 
a barely suppressed fury: and 
it proves that the best way to 
disguise a failure of diplomacy 
is usually to resort to liberal 
doses of xenophobia. 

Daniel Johnson 

THE NIGHT 
By Terence Stamp 

Phoenix, £5.99 

THE NIGHT in question 
is Midsummer Eve 
which, with all its libidi¬ 
nous overtones, is a good 
excuse for what the blurb 
coyly calls a "special din¬ 
ner party" among the 
rich, new age folk of 
Holland Park — people 
with names like Imo and 
Zeno. Fleur and Flick, 
who are into aroma¬ 
therapy and reflexology 
and the occult. Stamp has 
a good time sending up 
this milieu, but his char¬ 
acters are so shallow and 
heartless and foe plot so 
minimal that interest in 
their priapie doings soon 
flags. 

SNAKES AND 
LADDERS 

By Penelope Farmer 
Abacus, £6.99 

FARMER'S much 
praised novel is about foe 
politics of healing. Anna 
Kem joins her neurolo¬ 
gist husband on a third- 
world , research project 
for a Swiss pharmaceuti¬ 
cal company. The dis¬ 
ease, dark and distur¬ 
bing. is epilepsy; in the 
race for prestige foe lives 
of afflicted peasants can 
be foe least considered 
factor. A powerful and 
important theme, partic¬ 
ularly poignant for Anna, 
who dares not disclose 
her own involvement 
with the illness. A mar¬ 
riage in crisis and the 
eternal dialogue between 
an and and science are 
interwoven in a narrative 
rich but not unflawed: a 
crucial character too 
much offstage and foe 
truly sinister possibilities 
of the central issue side¬ 
stepped. 

LOOKING BACK 
By Shusha Guppy 

Touchstone/Simon G 
Schuster, £5.99 

.TEN grandes dames, 
among them Kathleen 
Raine. Diana Mosley 
and Lesley Blanch, get 
the Hello! treatment in 
tiiis compilation of inter¬ 
view by Shusha Guppy. 
Despite Guppy’s line in 
awestruck questioning 
(“Did you meet any 
American writers when 
you were in America?", 
or “As a sexy woman, you 
must have had a lot of 
offers on your travels?”) 
this dutch of literary 
ladies rises to foe chall¬ 
enge with aplomb. All of 
them are quoted verba¬ 
tim which makes for 
some wonderful throw¬ 
away remarks such as 
Lady Diana Cooper’s 
cruelly casual reference 
to Vrta Sackvtiie-West's 
moustache. It is compel¬ 
ling. if infuriating, read¬ 
ing and there is a fine 
introduction by Anita 
Brookner. 
• Contributors: Hazel Les¬ 
lie, Sue Gee. Lucy Lethbridge 

As the : archaeologist 
Jacquetta Hawks once 
memorably remarked, 

every age gets the Stonehenge 
that it deserves: from Geoffrey 
erf Monmouth's fanciful identi¬ 
fication of it in 1135 as a Dark 
Age war memorial spirited 
from Ireland fry Merlin, to 
Inigo Jones's conclusion that it 
was a Roman, temple and 
Gerald Hawkins’S thesis that 
it had been 1)1131 as a prehis¬ 
toric computer to track move¬ 
ments of the sun and moon. 

In the high-tech Sixties foe 
idea of neolithic Einsteins with 
an intellectual .culture far in 
advance of their simple agri¬ 
cultural economy was an ap¬ 
pealing one.. The rigorous 
surveys by the Scottish engi¬ 
neer, Professor .• Alexander 
Thom, seemed to bear it out 
with deduced units of mea¬ 
surement Hke foe <imegafifoic 
yard," and ground plans using 
classical geometry centuries 
before Pythagoras or Eiidid. 

The megalMnc .yard has 
now been denoted to the pace- 
length of an average man,, the 
exact lunar and solar align¬ 
ments seat as ' just general 
orientations towards heavenly 
bodies, and foe purpose of the 

' structure once again relegated 
to foe misty realm of the rituaL 
But foe great sarsen circles 
and trflhhons still stand in 
battered dignity amid foe 
SSdwireUndthe traffic, 
v Rodney Castleden has read 
all the reports, and sum¬ 
marises wfoat the experts have 
-said in layman's language, 
with numerous diagrams of 
Ids own devising. As an ^oo- 
Aado, riot constrained by foe- 
ambigugy or absence of evi¬ 
dence that hampers the profes¬ 
sional archaeologist, he then 
advances into speculative ter- 

. jinny, proposing a design 

Of megaliths 
and magic 

■ Celtic knotwork, from Ronan Coghlan’s Illustrated 
Encyclopaedia of Arthurian Legends, (Element £18.99) 

.Norman 
Hammond 

TOE MAKING OF 
STONEHENGE 

By Rodney Casfleden 
Roudatge, £25 

EXPLORING THE 
WORLD OFTOE 

CELTS 
By Simon James 

Thames 8 Hudson, £1695 

THE CELTS 
Edited by V.Krnta et si 
Thames B Hudson. 14SJ00 

based onahafrruined timbCT 
round-house immortalised in 
stone, “foe nostalgic and senti¬ 
mental image of the commu¬ 
nal ancestoral home not quite 
complete, not yet quite fallen 
apart through decay." 

He also suggests that foe 
famous Milestones, long rec¬ 
ognised as having an ultimate 
geological origin in south 
Wales, were a diplomatic gift 
from foe people of Dyfed 
which could not be refused. 

and that the monument was a 
"magic circle" for conjuring 
spirits. Jung, the Books cf the 
Sorcerers and Cold Comfort 
Farm are- all brought in to 
support a case more fervid 
than factual. 

Castleden is sensible about 
die Druids, though, and the 
modem origin of foe white- 
robed enthusiasts (who only 
begin to cavort at Stonehenge 
in 1905, although an earlier 
Punch cartoon shows Father 
Time and a Druid playing 
cricket there with a triKthon 
for a wicket) who took then- 
name. As far as we know the 
real Druids, (he aristocratic 
priesthood of Britain's Celtic 
Iron Age peoples, had nothing 
to do with Stonehenge which 
had by then been abandoned 
for centuries. 

If you are not too sure about 
the Cehs and where they came 
from, Simon James's Explor¬ 
ing the World of the Celts is 
for you. Neat double-page 
spreads, organised into ten 
main - sections and each 
flanked tty apposite quotations 
from Roman authors and 

embellished with photographs 
and reconstruction drawings, 
tackle all the major points. 
Even the Hoxne hoard, de¬ 
clared treasure trove only last 
September, gets a mention. 
Originating perhaps in the 
Unmeld cultures of Hungary 
four thousand years ago. foe 
Celts spread rapidly across 
central and western Europe to 
Iberia and Ireland (although 
some would have them there 
even earlier, recipients rather 
than bearers of La T6ne art, 
with its marvellous geometric 
abstractions) and twining im¬ 
ages of beasts). 

In 390 BC they had Rome at 
their mercy, and could have 
changed foe course of world 
history had they not been 
bought off. A later migration 
led same of them to Greece to 
sack foe shrine of Apollo at 
Delphi while another group, 
over 20,000 strong, settled in 
central Anatolia- The Gauls 
became the Galatians later to 
be epistfewhipped by St Paul 
into Christianity. The Britons, at the other 

end of the Celtic world, 
were overcome by 

Rome, and after foe fall of the 
empire were pressed west¬ 
wards by the Anglo-Saxons. 
Their language and culture 
survived in Brittany, west 
Britain and Ireland, however, 
and resurfaced in foe Chris¬ 
tian renaissance that we see in 
the Books of Kells. 

Thames & Hudson have 
sensibly partnered James's 
book with a reissue of The 
Celts, the monumental accom¬ 
paniment to the great 1991 
Venice exhibition on The 
Origins of Europe". Jusi about 
every specialist on the period 
has contributed to its 700 
pages and 1,100 illustrations. 

Sir Ron to 
the rescue? 

| 

j This week Sir Ron Dearing 
produces the report that could end 

' the disputes that have dogged the 
j national curriculum and its tests. 

For a full digest of his proposals 
| read The TES 
I 
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Court of Appeal Law Report January 3,1994 
Court of Appeal 

Agreed drug figures conclusive 
Regina vTredwtn 
Before Lord Justice GtidewdL Mr 
Justice Mortand and Mr Justice 
Blofekl 

[Judgment December 3) 

Figures accepted or agreed to be 
conclusive under section 3 of the 
Drug Trafficking Offences Act 
1936 for the purposes of confisca¬ 
tion proceedings were conclusive 
for all stages of such proceedings 

including appeals to the Court of 

Appeal 
The Court of Appeal. Criminal 

Division, so held in refusing an 
application by Donald Roy 
Tredwen for leave to appeal 
against a confiscation order for 
□86.379, payable within 18 months 
with ihree years imprisonment in 
default, made at Winchester 
Crown Court (Mr Justice 
Schiemannj in October 1990 an bis 
plea of guilty to counts of conspir¬ 
acy to import cocaine and cannabis 
for which he was sentenced Go a 
total term of imprisonment of 15 
years. 

Section 3 of the 1986 Act pro¬ 
vides: “(l) Where fa} there is 
tendered to the crown court by the 
prosecutor a statement as to any 
matters relevant to the determ¬ 
ination whether the defendant has 
benefited from drug trafficking or 
go die assessment of the value of 
his proceeds of drug trafficking, 
and (b) the defendant accepts to 
any extent any allegation in the 
statement, the court may. for the 

purposes of that determination 
and assessment, treat Us accep¬ 
tance as amefusive of the matters 
to which it relates. 

~{4) Where (a) there is tendered 
to the crown court by the defendant 

a statement as go any matters 
relevant to determining Ac 
amount that might be realised at 

the tune the confiscation order is 
made, and (b) the prosecutor 
accepts to any eflent any allegation 
in the statement, the court may. for 

the ;n» of rti°* determination, 
treat the acceptance by the pros¬ 
ecutor as conclusive of the matters 

to which it relates.” 
Mr Philip Singer, who did not 

appear beow, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, foe 

the applicant; Mr John Spokes, QC 
and Mr Paul Gariick for the 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE GUDEWELL, 
giving the judgment of the court, 
said that before the hearing to 
determine the applicant's proceeds 
of drug trafficking the prosecution 
tendered a statement made by an 
officer of the Customs and Exrise, 
the applicant's soUotors re¬ 
sponded and there was a supple¬ 
mental statement from the 
prosecution. 

At the hearing on October 3. 
1990 Mr Garildc informed the 
judge that the agreed assets figure 
bad been reduced to £189,979 but 
no reference was made to any 
reduction of figures in the proceeds 

of drug trafficking part of the table. 
Counsel then appearing for the 
applicant iadaated bis agreement 
by saying he did not wish to say 
anything. Accordingly, the judge 
made a confiscation order in the 

stun of □89,979. 

Before the Court of AppeaL Mr 
Singer submitted that where the 

acceptance of the contents of 
statements was. under section 3. 
conclusive in the crown court as 

provided by that section, it was not 
conclusive on an appeal to tile 
Court of Appeal Thus Court of 
Appeal had the power to, and 
should, reconsider whether the 
acceptance or admission of figures 
relating either to the proceeds of 
drug trafficking, or the amount 
which might be realised, was 
justified and proper, and allow 
Such figures to be challenged. 

Mr Singer pointed to injustices 
which might result if such a 
challenge were not possible. While 
the amount which might be re¬ 
alised might be capable of altar* 
atkm under section 14, that section 
did not permit any alteration of the 
figure found to be the proceeds of 
drug trafficking, which would thus 
continue to be attributed to the 
defendant 

Their Lordships had no doubt 
that that submission was . wrong. 
When Parliament said that figures 
accepted or agreed were to be 
conclusive for the purposes of the 
confiscation proceedings, it in- 

tended them to becondusive for all 

ingappeal to ^eCojrt^Appeal 
The wording of section. 10 of the 

Criminal Justice Act 1967. which 
dealt with admissions generally, 
was not persuasive to the contrary. 
Moreover, section 10(4) expressly 
provided fix' an admission to be 
withdrawn with the leave of the 
court. 

If section 10 of the 1967 Act was 
of any assistance in construing 
section 3 of the 1986 An, as to 
which their Lordships bad consid¬ 
erable doubt, the inclusion of that 
power in section 10(4} and its 
absence in senior) 3 of the 1986 Act 
pointed to the conclusion that 
Parliament did not intend an 
acceptance or agreement reached 
under section 3 to be capable of 
withdrawal thereafter at any stage 
of the proceedings. • - ■ 

7here was no unfairness in that 
By taking proceedings under sec¬ 
tion 14. the convicted drug traf¬ 
ficker could protea himself from 
being ordered to pay a greater sum. 
that the total of his realisable 
assets, and might have the sen¬ 
tence passed in altered 
accordingly where necessary. The 
fact that the figure found to be the 
proceeds of any drug trafficking 
could not be dtallenged in such 
proceedings was of no great 
significance. 

Solicitors; Solicitor, Customs 
and Exrise. 

Identifying company’s directing mind 
El Ajon v Dollar Land Hold* 
mgs pic and Another 
Before Lord Justice Nourse, Lord 
justice Rose and Lord Justice 
Hoffmann 

{Judgment December 2j 

The director of a company who 
played no active part in its 
management but who individually 
exercised powers on its behalf was 
to be treated as the company's 
directing mind and wOL The 
director's knowledge that assets 
traceable in equity as representing 
the proceeds of fraud had been 
received by the company enabled 
the victim of the fraud to churn to 
enforce a constructive trust against 
the company. 

The Court of Appeal in reserved 
judgments so held allowing an 
appeal by the plaintiff. Mr Abdul 
Gnani El Ajou, a victim of a 
massive share fraud, from the 
judgment of Mr Justice Mfflett 
(11993] 3 AD ER 717) dismissing his 
action against the defendant. Dol¬ 
lar Land Holdings pic. 

Mr Michael Betoff QC. Mr 
Roger EBis and Miss Sarah Moore 
for the plaintiff- Mr Rome Tager 
for the company. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that the question was whether for 
the purposes of establishing a 
company's liability under the 
knowing receipt head of construc¬ 
tive trust the knowledge of me of 
its directors could be treated as 

having been the knowlege of the 
company. 

The company, acquired as a 
vehicle for property dealings by 
Americans in the United King¬ 
dom. was under the direction of 
Mr William Stem. The director, 
Mr Sytvain Ferdman. was from 
1985 to 1987 the company^ chair¬ 
man and one of three directors, 
described as nominee directors 
playing no part in the conduct of 
the company's business. 

The plaintiff, the lamest single 
victim of a massive snare fraud 
carried out in Amsterdam between 
1964 and 1985 by three Canadians, 
sought to recover £L3 mfltinn It 
was established that the company 
had received some of the proceeds 
of the fraud and invested them in a 
property development at Nine 
Elms. Battersea. 

There was no doubt that the 
(fireaor had the knowlege dial the 
company had received assets that 
represented the proceed of the 
fraud. The plaintiff contended that 
that knowlege was u be treated as 
having beat die knowlege of the 
company. It was argued that the 
director was, in relation to the 
company's receipt, acting as its 
directing mind and wdL 

The directing mind and will 
doctrine, attributed to a company 
the mind and will of the natural 
person or persons who managed 
and controlled Its actions: see 
Leonard’s Carrying Co Ltd v 

Asiatic Petroleum Co Ltd ([1915] 
AC 705). But management and 
control was not something to be 
considered generally or in the 
round-It was necessary to identify 
the natural person having 
management and control in rela¬ 
tion to the act in point 

The judge accepted the compa¬ 
ny's contention that the director, 
bang merely a “nominee director' 
with non-executive responsibility" 
with “no authority to take business 
decisions" was not Its directing 
mind and will in relation to its 
receipt of the assets. 

The judge had erred. The 
responsibility for the management 
and control of the relevant trans¬ 
actions was not to be determined 
by identifying those who were 
responsible tor dArarimg dial the 
company would participate in foe 
Nine Elms project and far less by 

jabte^n^usiness detisfan^geih 
erafiy. 

It was the director who had 
made all the arrangements for the 
receipt and disbursement of the 
moneys, ft was he who had signed 
the documents causing the com¬ 
pany to become involved in the 
project and later to acquire the 
assets representing the moneys 
fraudulently misapplied. 

The directing mind and will of 
the company in relation ro die 
relevant transactions wee the 
mind and will of the director and 

□one otter. That meant that the 
company had the requisite know¬ 
ledge at that time. 

LORD JUSTICE HOFFMANN, 
agreeing, said that toe judge did 
not accept that the director was toe 
directing mind ami will of the 
company because he had exercised 
no independent judgment, acting 
mtirdy on direction of toe Ameri¬ 
can beneficial1 owners and of Mr 
Stem. 

But neither the Americana nor 
Mr Stexn bdd any position under 
die constitution of the company. It 
was the director who signed the. 
relevant documents. He commit¬ 
ted toe company to the Nine Elms 
project as an autonomous act 
which the company had adopted 
by performing toe agreement. 
That was sufficient to justify die 
director being heated as die 
company's directing mind and 
will 

The outcome was not unsatisfao- 
tray. If persons beneficially in¬ 
terested in a company preferred to 
allow that company for all legal 
purposes to be run by Offshore 
fiduciaries, they had to accept that 
it might incur liabilities by reason 
of the acts or knowlege of those 
fiduciaries. 

Lord Justice Rose gave a concur¬ 
ring judgment 

Sofia tors: Bower Cotton & 
Bower; Kaufman "Kramer 
Shebson, Camden. 

Harlow v National Westmin¬ 
ster Bank pic and Others 
Before tod Justice Nourse. Lord 
justice Henry and Sir John-May- 

* {Judgment December 13] - • 

A father’s failure to discharge Ms 
responsibilities towards his son 

during the child's minority could', 
not be relied on by the son when m 

Affair to found a claim far financial 
provision from bis farter's -estate 

under the Inheritance (Provision 

fra1 Family and Dependants] Act 
1975., 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing an appal by three 
reskhiary legatees. the Blue Cross - 
Animals Hospital. Guide Dogs for1 

the Blind Association and Age 
Concern, from die order of Mr 
Justice Wall in the Manchester 
District Registry in May 1993 that 
MCX000 be paid to Mr David 
Harlow out of the capital of toe 
estate of his deceased father. Mr 
Derrick Jennings-. 

Section l of the 1975 Act provides 
for. buer:alia, the sen of a 
deceased person to bring a claim 
where “The disposition of . the 
deceased’s estate..: isoorsudiay 
to make reasonable financial pro¬ 
vision for the applicant." - 

By section 3fl) of the Act to 
determine whether a disposition 
had made such provision, regard 
was to be had te “(a) the financial 
resources and financial -needs 
which the applicant has or is likely 
to have ...(d) any obligations and. 
responstoffities winch toe deceased 
had towards any applicant... (g) 
any .otter matter, inchkfing. the 
conduct of the applicant or any 
other person, which in the circum¬ 
stances of toe case the court may 
consider relevant" 

Mr Bruce Blair, QC and Mr 
Paul Tfeverson for the residuary 
legatees Mr Ian Leaning, QC and 
Mr NIgd Bird for Mr Harlow. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
that Mr Harlow, barn in 1943, had 
been brought up by bis mother 
and stepfather. His name had been 
changed from Jennings to Harlow 
by deed poU. After Ms parents had 
separated in 1945. toe deceased 
bad made no financial provision - 

• for him. 
Mr Justice Wall had found as a 

fact that there had been no good 

reason for ite deceased* failure to 
support his son or seek contact 

-with him and that as a con- 
jeqnenioethe deceased had failed to 
honour his moral and ftnanriai 

. obligations towards him. ■ 
. The deceased died in 1990 leav¬ 

ing an estateworth some £300,000. 
By his ,wUL after bequeathing 
pecuniary’ legacies, be left the 
holanceto the residuary legatees in 
equal shares. 

Mr Harlow, married with two 
daughters, had two companies 
that provided him and his family 
with a comfortable standard of 
living. Thor lived In Cheshire in a' 
property.valued in 1991 at about 

' E400&X) ahd-subject to d£90,000 
mortgage. The judge describedri 

their standard of living as neither 
extravagant or unreasonable. — 

The provisions of the 1975 Act 

required toe court to ask two 
questions: firsC bad reasonable 

uj-atial provision been made for 

the applicant and. second. If not, 
what provision ought be to receive. 

However. the case of Jn re 
Coventry (deed) {[1980] Ch 451) 

'established that on an appfication 
■ by an adult-son able to earn his- 

own living there had to be some 
special rircumsrance, typically &. 
moral obligation of the deceased 
awards him. before toe first . 
question could be determined in. 
his favour. \ 
: The judge construed section 
3(lHd) so as to include .the. legal 
obligations and" resjxfasffriutes 
which the deceased had had, but 
had failed to discharge; during Mr 
Harlows minority, albeit that they 
were long spent. That'was an 
impossible construction of para¬ 
graph (d). 

As a generalJpute* could ratiy 
refer to obligations and. 
responsibilities wfajfch toe deceased 
had had immediately , before his 
death. An Act intendedto facilitate 

. the making of reasonable financial 
provision could'not have been 
intended to revive -defimet obfiga-; 
fions and respansibfliries as a basis 

■ - for malting it. Nqr couWrti«y be 
' {Rayed, in aid., toiler- a. general 

* provision such as section. 3(j)(g)." 

The rally factor on which Mr 
Harlow could,-; r^ .wasvfce 

relationship between tbedeceased 
and himself..as father and’ sob- 

Although some nu^ toink That 
that ought to he a aiffioiatt basis 

for making an order, .toe judge' 

recognised that &xh hadi»ot been 
hdd to have beea .tte intention of 
Parliament 

The judge was wrong to decide; 
toe first question in Mr Harlows 

a favour. His error being one of law 
or of printipfe ttepburi was bound 
to interfere witohis decision. 

Such a. finding was enough to 
. dispose of the appeal in,fevour of 

'- toe residuary - legatees^- However 
' the second question had been frilly 
Argued: U being contended by the 
residuary legatees, on toe assump¬ 
tion that the judge was entitled to 

make an ardor, fom MrHarfow. 
efid. not reasonably require, any 
financial ^proyisipn^ foe, _ bfe 
maintenanfe. 2'.\ .v. 

- -. ln ln jeJ2enmsjdeeii) $i9$LJ 2- 
All ER 140. . 145) Mr' Justice 

'Bnwme-Wakinson.hadsaid'toat 
“maintenance" connoted " payy 
meats. which would directly or-' 
indirectly enable toe applicant in 
toe frame ra discharge the cost of 

. his daily living at whatever flan- 

' dard of Irving was appropriate to 

him. 
Here, toe fare companies pro- 

videtL Mr Hartawapd his family 
with a comfortable standard of 

Hviifc. There was no eriefewsthat 

'. he was Hedy to^encounter Wan- 
Wairlffluii fries in fix future. It was 

impossible toseeonwhat basis toe 

judge cfwdti have concluded that 
- Mr Haridwr reasonably required 

further '. financial ' provision to 
maintain that standard of living. 

. : To adopt toe words of Mr Justice 

fiTOwne-Wlllanstin,. no further 
- finanriat provision was necessary 

toeriabfeMrHartow ©discharge 
the cost of his daffy living at the 
.standard appropriate to him. The 

... judges, derision ."an the second 

.. question must have proceeded an 

\ ajj-enxK'of principle. - - 
. The case told a poignant story 
winch would arouse sympathy for 

'■Mr Harkw hiany but toe hardest 
of hearts. But to allow the judge's 
order to stand would be to counte- 

- nance a Hear dqarture from the 
-established principles which gov- 

'qned'appflfcatioHs under the 1975 
"Ait.'-- -• - 

lord Justice Henry and SfrJohn 
. May gave concurring judgments. 

, SnWchnrc Mundays. Esher 
'. Tickle Hall-Cross; St Helens. 

offences charged 
ReginavCndctoky - ; 
Regina vTonks 

Before Usrd Justice GfidewdL Mr - 
Justioe Tuckar and Mr. Justice' 
Blofekl 

{Judgment December 14)' 

Compensation: orders could only 
be made under section 35(1) of the 
Powers of Criminal Cotots' Act 
1973 to compensate for loss result- 

1 ing from offences charged in an: 
mdicliiwntunlesstherewasei£her 

an overall count covering the total 

No ouster 
E y E (NoiMBOlestation 
order) •••■ 
Where ft was proved b^jrea court 

of competent jurisdiction that a 
husband had either raped or 
attempted to rape bis wife.-an , 
order 10 oust the husband from the 
matrimonial home would nor¬ 
mally follow. Bui. where toe wife. 
had indicated in evidence in chief 
that she tod out necessarily wish 
the husband to leave the home; it 
was within the judge's discretion to 
make an order barring the hus¬ 
band from the wife's bedroom 
together with a non-molestation 
order. 
- The Court of Appeal (Lend.- 
Justibe Baloambe ancTAordTustice . 
Peter Gibson) so held on Decern- 

toss of any indivtoual qnnpany or: 
"body wfaidi had-suffered fossasa 
result of toe fraud, or offences. 
tnln»n hito consideration in'addt- 

: tion to , those charged in , the 
' indictment. . • .r- . . i 

The Gpurt of 'Appeal Criminal 
Division, ;so stated whenaflowing. 
appeals .by Deborah Crotcbley and 
Trevor Reginald Ttinks against 
oampensatkra orders made on 
Fd>nnzy &1991 by Judge Kenoeto 
TbykratStaflhrdChnwiCocirtOT 
their pleas of.guflty to, inter alia. 

ber 7 when dlsinissingah appeal 
by the wife, against a. deciaon of 
-Judge Quarren Evans made on her , 
application for norwnolestatiod 

- and ouster orilers <m Decmtoer 2 
at WiQesden.Oounffr. Court.grait-.- 
ing a.noiMnQlestatioc order with 
power of arrest against her bus-: 
band and an order restraining him 
from entering Eor^bedrtxJm.^ 

. LORD : JUSTICE BALCOMBE: 
~ said thehusbahdbadiwiqi fried to 

rape thewifeintteweek before the 
OTda-wasmade. But She had told 
Judge Evans: “I doirt-necessarily. 
want him to gp. I want my safety 
arid peace:' In toe drdimstazKxs,;' 
the Court'of Appeal was not in a;; 

. position fo-say thar tfg'jfadge hadr: 
: wron^y eserrised his discretion. 

. .The order in respect of Ntes 
Cratriiky was. reduced from 
£7^9184 to £684.50 and in respect 

.-■of Mr T&ofa from E3£L387^3 to 
£3,«9A3. - ' •; 
. - Areals against a fine imposed. 

' on Miss Cruiriiley tfod agaiost a 
-ryg^frQ-atinrT order myte against 

MrT<mks weredianissed. 

- ^Mr Davidt Marfin-^ieny, who. 
did not appear below, for the 
appellants:.Mr Andrew MitCheO. 

who (fid-not appear below, for the 
prosecution. . 

LORD JUSTICE GUDEWELL 
vsaid that it might weff bedesintote 
if a procedure were devised by 
which when.' as .in tois case, 
defendants accepted-guilt:of a 
whole series of frauds, annpensa- 
tton orders could pnsfei [y. be made 
in favour oftoetraal fosses suffered 
by toette who bad been defrauded. 

However, under, toe dear wwd- 
mgafaadion35p)ttecpn4)easa- 
iton orders in die present case had 

tote limited to toe sums represent¬ 
ing the amounts tost as a result of 

. the offences chargedm toe indict-, 
meat instead of toe iota] values of 

-the amounts tost .as a result of the 
whgfe of toe appeHantr frauds. 
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Stuart Madure hopes this Education Secretary stops interfering in 1994 and builds up teachers’ quality and confidence 

i 

I 

‘S'-*-. -r 

' ~i-: 

Ring out 1 
new. \ 
promise 
Hie Edi 

'' *4! 

mg out tiie old; nrtg in the ■ months, the Prime Minister'em still 
new. What does 1994 

for Jc*n Patten. 
EdiKsdum'Seo^etazy. 

and the troubled education scene? It 
is quite , dear that-, the educators 
themselves in schools, colleges&nd 
universities would Kke' a period of 
conrolidafion and a tirade to make- 
some sense of the changes already in . 
the pipeline, -- , _  _ 

Once upon a_ time; tftat is whid : ■ expect The compulsoty7 
titey might have expected a-Cohser-'is overtoadfed so he will cut down foe 
vffive government to offers but fiot - compulsory dement'.and gfte the 
toese days whte immsteTS fidget if a teachers more discretion, -over the 
month goes by without a brave new rest He alsn has to dear Key 
initiative. There Is air insatiable Stage 4, toe programme fef 14-16 
desire to pull up every j^sathy the *-■ year-olds. This is where the poten- 

Qneof the central tfefattn instru¬ 
ments is. the, national otfriepfum. 
v^afididielatest^vmegs bfSeadier- 
proofihg? thought was the way to 
raise qaBdity in spite offoe teachers. 
Sir Ron Bearing: has- teadiM foe 
cautious, oonmromije you woidd 

•' / 

• -V. 

roots to make sure it is.-growing, • 
One half-baked' ' 

reform follows 
another because 
having nationa¬ 
lised education, 
ministers believe 
that if they are hot 
always popping up 
on television with ________ 
bright new. ideas, ' ■ : 
people wflTforget abouttoem. What 
makes toe fidgeting even worse is 
that strategy always, has to take 
second place because sudi strategy 
as there is — maAetoriented and 

‘One half-baked 
reform 

follows another’ 

tial hvaxTOwdmfi »; worst; and 
where mfitisters 
have ahtodyasked 
for more vocational 
options."- . - •; 

In his first report. 
Deartog did the 
easy fitt—rediscov¬ 
ered toe Hnpor- 

"tarice of teachers 
. . " and sfaaptified pfi- 

mary assessment ^bai the seoond 

JohnPattem at the frontline; criticism of primary education last year could have been levelled at any point over the last two decades 

time rotted it is. different Hte cannot 
please evetybne. There is general 
support for., the idea' i>f a- national 

_ ____. 1 curScuhjm. but agtttment eatfa 
competition-led — happens to hold there. CtotitefoeideaWi&aitydefafl 

i 
* «fc -»• j-3,. j 

out fittie appeal to Actors when 
translated into educational terms. 

At foe top of the 1994agenda is the 
seoond: Dealing : Repeat ’ an toe 
national cunicuhim,expected on 
Wednesday, 

and argument abounds:- is the 
national curriculumto beiharnJiv-: 
ly defined core of basic Subjects. to 

-v 

if: 

V . ■#' 

Baroness. Thatcher says tfns is 
^what she! wasted, Mt Xro^i 

Education Bill, , which. has -just Baker but&ced her ami tVenr ahead 
started in foe House of lonfe Rit with a«>mprebeusnfc c^ in 
always in thehadqpwrul'toereare", wfuefi'' toe tequzrermiitt for all 
questions ahnntiqnalrtyrThe recentsubjects -were JOjbeSpeBed OUT and 

inspertors’ repart-.Wh^ ttsted-TIto. Baker ip- 
aspects-of primaryattocation couldT 'preach; .wiffr j& atteb&urif Jwrean- 
have been produced at any tone cracy, is now. quaintly, ertfoted to 
during foe past 20 yearn; hdtiwth-. foe teachers.) ^ r • 
standing all foe “reforms" Intro-, -..- :TheJhaftfoer view tim- 

j^chicSdtojacfcup standards. . 
9 No one could afcco»^<3arem-‘"hmi 

matt of neglecting education but'>• tested. Those vmo took foe Bake?. 
after almost 15 years in office and a view Strongly supported ia foe 
major reform everycouple of Education Department and by the 

academic subject associations — 
argued that once you have a set of 

. legally-prescribed curriculum re¬ 
quirements;, anything which is not 
prescribed and tested will. be 
neglected. 

Dealing's compromise is not to 
retreat to the Thatcher position, but 

: to insist that the •national curricu¬ 
lum must benrach richer tiianthal 
part 'of it which is compulsorily 
rnresqibedand -externally tested.-, 
tfeachers win reckon they can five 
With thisif it means that , foe: 
overloading is reduced, but esqieri- 
fnceahroad {and here in tiroes past), 
suggests toat toey will do so with 
varying degrees of success. 

.Some wifi certainly come to teach 
mainfy torfoe tests. Prominent 
among Jhosq vtoo, have; helped to: 
overlreidfoe prograrnmeshavebeen 
foe subject associations, led by men 
and women who must be ranked 
among foe ablest of their profession, 
like others competing in a sort of. 
marketplace, they have been tempt¬ 
ed to overplay their hands. It was a 
major error not to start by develop- 

;.anoverview--whidi,presuin- 
> is what Dealing has had to do' 

— but the political necessity was to 
have something on the ground 
working as soon as possible. 

But when Bearing finally reveals 
his compromises, toe school science 
lobby wad. foe historians and foe 
geographers will be in the van¬ 
guard, complaining that their sub¬ 
jects have been short-changed- 
These are not new arguments and 
they will not go away. What is taught between 

14 and 16 will also raise 
a bowl from those who 
believe that any differ¬ 

entiation before 16 is inconsistent 
with the comprehensive school ide¬ 
al. But it has already become dear 
that foe national curriculum really 
terminates at. 14, whatever foe law 
may say. Rom 14 anwkrds There 
will be mare dunce and self- 
selection. But this simply adds to foe 
importance of getting vocational 
qualifications right: there is no 
reason to suppose that they are good 
enough in the form now eriYisaged- 

Without going along with every 
stricture in Professor Aten Smifoers' 
recent report and Channel 4 tele¬ 

vision programme, 1 reckon that 
there is enough wrong with the 
ideology which foe National Coun¬ 
cil for Vocational Qualifications is 
hying to impose to justify extreme 
caution. 

Mr Patten will no doubt receive 
plenty of advice on what to do with 
the second Dealing Report. Some of 
his more radical think-tank advisers 
will urge him to tear the whole thing 
up and start again, thereby giving 
himself the opportunity to have yet 
another bright new initiative. Bui 
his more immediate problems will 
concern the new Education Bfl] and 
the welt-publicised opposition of a 
powerful cross-party selection of 
peers. 

It is the proposals for student 
union , reform which have roused 
most indignation. It is, quite simply, 
a bed Bill. “Attack student unions” 
has always been a surefire line at the 
Tory party conference, but until now 
that is where it has ended. When 
Lady Pfeny lines up with Lord 
Beioff to attack a Conservative 
measure, something has dearly 
gone wron| 

training sections of The teacher 

the Bill are no better. The plan to 
take teacher training away from the 
Higher Education Funding Council 
can only be seen as another attempt 
to weaken the links between the 
profession of teaching and higher 
education. This is an obvious re¬ 
cipe for lowering, not raising, 
quality. 

Nor is it necessary to encourage 
more of the business of teacher 
training to be carried out in schools. 
This is essentially about cutting 
out the university teacher education 
departments and limiting them to 
a subordinate, agency function 
instead. 

As foe National Commission an 
Education brought out with admira¬ 
ble clarity, building up tiie quality 
and confidence of teachers .is foe 
fundamental requirement for any 
serious attempt to produce a world- 
class education system. This is not 
the way to do that John Patten and 
Baroness Blatch. the Minister of 
Education, must find a way out of 
tiie comer they have painted them¬ 
selves into 
• The author is theformer editor of Thu 
Times Educational Supplement 

At me £15,000-a-year school, the state pays a large part of pupils’ fees 
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ne <rf foe most extraor- 
f dinary schools in Eng¬ 
land is to ^ fiwpd 

tucked behind1 >. inner-city 
Manchester’s. Vfctorfei ‘station- 
in bmkfings that date ' 
1421 and lie not a stone's throW 
from otto of Europe's ugliest 

- shotting centres, . ; " 
Among tiie. marry ^^ppment 

rrortnutirtinns is that most bf 
the pupils ai- this. £l5JXX)-a- 
year.- md^jouienr boartting 
school have most of tbeax fees 
paid by the state. And foough •_ 
it does well to eaaminanon; 
teague tables, entry is not by 
academic sdection; iride^,foe 
headmaster has no say in the 
sdedion ofpupfls at what can 
only be destaibed as a centre 
of excellence. 

The explanation unfolds as 
soon as the visitor enters Ctaet- 
hanrt School of Musrc. to be- 
engulfed in a variety' of.; 

• sounds, from piano to violin. ' 
flute to^-timpani, synthesizer to 
madrigals. The progress has. 
been dramatic in the 24 years 
since.'the school opened:"* 
faffing bqys’ grammar has 
been turned intoa thriving co-^ 
educational boarding- sctutoL 

i# one of Europe's best specialist 
nrosicschools. '' 

Chethani's, founded in itsi 
as a Btoecoats orphanage for 
40 poor boys, became a'boys^ 
direct grant grammar scbpoi- 
to K6rih 1969, whencon^ffe- 
hemave education starteo,I«- 
was.shut down, butfoat 
the'mnric school was formed 
by it group of staffi ^jvernffls 

Govemn^ti aanroval m iwu 
aftera tiipntofeb inspection ay 
sto«diaq?ectors. . ; 

iGbvermnent. aPPn^SJ 
. the sdtodl 

■ totroto^ toiiaaenurage 
tjaliy ifiriigic ' SriMX^?-^ 

yphudf Menhum^Cotoam. 

40 at Wells Catifodral 
toto,153^:-?at-foe-Royal 

about 20 
!sta- 

tus;6w^;-3^*--ba^ 

Music takes up a thitid (rfth^rintot^tie at Chetham’s 

-cvnmenb but have to find part 
or all of-toe 0350 a yt» 
hoarding costs. There are 20 

■ students' from- overseas,;, 
Chetham’s also educates ten 
chorister? from Manchester 

- CafoedraL 
nava 6“ “ —n . ~- 

^and.Wtoeatottrfto, 
Chetoam's. foe only 

music : 
ste in Bnto, atorj»- 
musical auditions, one fog • 
usually attracts atom JJW- 
candidatos who^are vfototoj 
down to lOO aftff foe fi^l . 
judjtion. .with. Mkh^ feew- - 
cr> the 'director of mnsic.. • 
Children can -enter tiie sriitfol _ 

; at any agefrom seyea^oqpo^ ■ 
musical opinion gene?ally &- 
vours ah eariy start fw stfn% 
players. Pupfls develop their. 
sp^calist ^ 

he in an orche^tisd mStytiP.; ■ 
xaastr guitsr, tagfoaid. yntg m 
dectratiC,,mw®C» comnhrifojrt* 
or cttfidiicttng, vnuimu^ - 
even has toe lS! junior cfenfr ; 
pjdh - acoordioqisL: Lottise 

SaViH, 15,'vfoo will take part in 
the 1994 junior world yirtu- 
mKtttoamztianship. . 

Many pujnls leave thej 
school to paforin or to study 
music.at umyersity or college. 
Based' on a musical education. &not confin«3 solely to 

t .studies, Chethani's qf- 
. fsts-’a broad curriculum, last 
'.yeaK 35, per cent of foe 
: swdoftte.went on to university 
— 21 "per cent to read music, 
and. 60 per cent' to musfo 

s colleges. 
:MurictaJcesabtHitathirdof 

foti timetable, and students 
| spend about five hours a day 
m .one of the school's 80 

^BfUtice, rooms. The national 
' (juitKaJum. is broadly 
. lowed and pupils are usually 
ifihmed to six GCSEs—nntffo, 
-mafoematics and English, 
-rifor three or four other sub- 

and three A-Jcvels. Every 
ptroif las two lessons a wok 
on their first instrument and a 
diorter lesson on their second. 

Chetham’s orchestras have 

performed in the Akteburgh 
and Bath festivals, the Music 
at Oxford Series, the Queen 
Elizabeth Han and the Barbi¬ 
can in London. They have 
recently toured Ireland. Spain. 
Germany and America. 

Peter Huliah, who plays foe 
flute and piano bat concedes 
that he would not be accepted 
as a pupfl in his own school is 
now in his second year as head 
and cannot conceal his enthu¬ 
siasm for his new school even 
agreeing to “play” the 
vaccuum cleaner in a recent 
charity concert at the Free 
Trade Hall. 

Mr Hufiah. a Church of 
England priest, was senior 
chaplain at King's College, 
Canterbury, and held senior 
posts at Sevenoaks School. 
Kent, before moving to Man¬ 
chester. He says: “The work at 
Chethani's since 1969 has in¬ 
volved turning a grammar 
school into a specialist music 
school a boys'school into a co¬ 
educational school and a day 
school into a boarding 
school This task is by no 
means finished." New boarding houses 

will be opened in Jan- 
uaiy, classroom facili¬ 

ties are being improved and 
foe school yard will be 
“greened” with grass and trees 
in time for foe school's 25fo 
anniversary to be celebrated to 
1994-95. 
. Ar Chefeam'S all types of 

' music from big band jazz to 
virtuoso violin are enjoyed. 
AimeRhmd, a housemistress 
and head of pastoral develop¬ 
ment. says: “The music educa¬ 
tion is classically based but 
you will hear heavy metal 
ringing out from foe bed¬ 
rooms.". There is a concert 
every terin and two or three 
lunchtime concerts a week, 
which are open to foe public. 
AD foe pupils sing in choirs 
and play in the orchestras but 
there is much competition to 
play as soloists and in foe. 
school's chamber orchestra. 

TOne of tile major pieces of 
work we have to do", says Mr 
HuUah, *'is to help them to 
come to terms with themselves 
when tilings do not go right 
for them," 

David Tytler 

A chance to study the real 
tapestry of history 

The National Trust, was 
founded for “the na¬ 
tion’s use and enjoy¬ 

ment". When Lord Lothian 
gave the trust Bh’ddsg Hafl. 
its first great country estate in 
1942, he expressly asked dial 
the property be used “as a 
place from which education 
and learning would go forth1'. 

Yet less than a decade ago, 
Angus Stilling, the present 
director-generaL was told by 
foe administrator of a proper¬ 
ty he was visiting, foot “there 
is little here that would be of 
interest to children" 

Over foe past six years, foe 
trust has been at pains to 
remedy not only outright hos¬ 
tility to children, but also its 
general passivity towards 
education, Mr Stirling says 
“Children and learning were 
frit to be peripheral to the 
trust's activities, it has re¬ 
quired a positive initiative to 
change that attitude” 

Since 1987, when the trusfs 
council made this change in 
policy, the movement has 
bees gathering momentum 
and is set to consolidate that 
impetus in foe run-up to its 
centenary next year. Triaa 
Lankrster, the educatiorunan- 
agerfor foe past five years, 
says: “The trust’s educational 
activities had existed in a very 
limp form. Nobody spoke 
about than.’ “ 

Once education was estab¬ 
lished as one of the trust’s key 
activities and not expected to 
make money, foe attitudes 
changed. Almost 50 of staff 
are now directly involved in 
education, and the number of 
schools taking out corporate 
membership has risen from 
3,000 to more than 5,000 in 
two years. 

Reoaztiy renamed Educa¬ 
tion Group Membership, this 
facility entitles schools, in 
groups of 60 or under, to visit 
any number of properties 
throughout the season. The 
costs range from £14 for a 
school of under 50 pupfls to 
£45 for more than 5,000 
papfl&TIrewonder of it is that 
more schools (to not take 
advantage of foe trust’s pri¬ 
mary sources for art, history. 

The National Trust 

has seen the light 

over education 

National Trust field studies 

geography, biology and en- 
viromnental studies. 

Last year, half a mfliiftn 
schoolchildren visited trust 
properties. But admission fig¬ 
ures vary widely between 
regions. Wessex recorded 
more than 43,000 pupfl visits, 
whereas the Thames and 
Chiltenz region took fewer 
than 3,000. Fourteenth-centu¬ 
ry Bodtam Castle, in East 
Sussex, received more than 
18.000 pupfls whereas 16th- 
centrny Hardwick Hall in 
Derbyshire, built for Bess of 
Hardwick and complete with 
contemporary furniture, tap¬ 
estries, a permanent needle¬ 
work exhibition, a country 
park and an 18th-century wat¬ 
er-powered corn mill on the 
estate, received fewer than 
4,000 schoolchildren. 

“Not all rites are physically 
suitable or appropriate," says 
Ms Lankester. “Given that 
our promotion coincided with 
foe biggest education upheav¬ 
al since the Second World 

War. we aren’t doing badly. 
And parental payment for 
school trips is voluntary." For 
foe past two years. Grand 
Metropolitan Estates have fi¬ 
nanced 5J300 pupil visits from 
inner-city local authorities. 

The Countryside and Coast¬ 
al Guardianship scheme, in 
which pupfls adopt a site and 
undertake conservation and 
fieldwork linked to the nat¬ 
ional curriculum, is to be 
extended this year to cover 16 
such schemes around the 
country. Work with the war¬ 
dens, such as dry^stose 
wafling, treeplanting and 
stream clearing, brings an 
awareness of foe sustain¬ 
ability and vulnerability of foe 
landscape. In addition to 40 
base camps suitable for con¬ 
servation and holidays, the 
mist has a residential outdoor 
pursuits and field study centre 
on foe South Pembrokeshire 
coast with three resident in¬ 
structors holding a series of 
five-day programmes, which 
accommodate up to 40 child¬ 
ren and four teachers from 
any school lcveL 

The Young National Trust 
Theatre, sponsored by Bar¬ 
clays Bank, with a profession¬ 
al touring company, draws 
84)00 schoolchildren a year to 
productions at nine prop¬ 
erties. A new venture is called 
Performing Arcs in Trust, 
working in schools with a 
follow-up participatory pro¬ 
duction at a local property. 
After a two year workshop in 
an east London school run by 
this scheme, the children 
mounted their own perfor¬ 
mance at Sutton House, 
Hackney, foe oldest vernacu¬ 
lar buflding in London, using 
the carved oak furniture as 
props. After three days at 
Lanhydrock House in Corn¬ 
wall foe children were talking 
about “my archways", “my 
pre-Raphadite painting" — 
and finally: “If Lanhydrock 
was a school I’d go to it" 

Eluned Price 

■ 9 The Notional Trust education 
pack is available firm the edu¬ 
cation officer at 30 Queen Aruies 
Gate, London SW1H 9AS. 

Left out 
in the 

cold no 
longer 

Write with the left? 

Help is at hand 

Once the way to deal 
with left-handers at 
school was to install a 

tough regime with corporal 
punishment to force them to 
use their right Nowadays, 
despite foe fact that 10 per cent 
of school-goers are left-hand¬ 
ed, foe problem tends to be 
ignored altogether. 

As a result of the amount of 
letters she received from wor¬ 
ried parents. Diane Paul, 
director of the Centre For Left 
Handed studies in Man¬ 
chester, has produced the first 
book of practical information 
for parents and teachers 'on 
helping left-handers. 

In foe past two years, left¬ 
handers have been the focus of 
a fierce academic debate. Stan¬ 
ley Coren. the professor of 
psychology at the University of 
British Columbia, believes 
that left-handedness is largely 
the result of brain damage 
suffered in foe womb or dur¬ 
ing birth. 

“Deviant groups such as 
prisoners, delinquents and al¬ 
coholics all have more than 
their share of left-handers", he 
says, “and are more prone to 
allergies, too." Professor 
Coren's controversial studies 
also daim to show that left¬ 
handers die younger. 

The brain damage, says 
Professor Coren. affects foe 
left “hemisphere", which is 
more vulnerable, particularly 
in bays, causing the right 
hemisphere, controlling foe 
left side of the body, to become 
the dominant one. 

However, supporters of the 
brain-damage theory admit 
that left-handers also have 
their own areas of expertise. 
They are often musically gift¬ 
ed. better at spatial tasks and 
better at some sports — 30 per 
cent of foe top fencers are left- 
handed. as are 60 per cent of 
the top table-tennis players. 

JW\ a biV* w3f^ °i* 

left*-Handed 
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Dr Marion Annett, lecturer 
in clinical psychology at 
Leicester University, vigorous¬ 
ly defends left-handers from 
the charge of bring essentially 
brain-damaged, saying that it 
all stems from genetics. 

There is. she claims, a gene 
that encourages right-handed¬ 
ness, but in the 20 per cent of 
cases in which it is missing, 
people have a 50 per cent 
chance of becoming left-hand¬ 
ed. This is supported by the 
fact that left-handed mothers 
are more likely to have left- 
handed children. 

Dr Annett claims that it is 
actually strong right-handers 
who are at more of a disadvan¬ 
tage when it orartes to strength, 
dexterity and certain mental 
abilities like maths. The issue 
is still very much a live one; 
only last month a detailed 
paper in foe British Journal of 
Psychology heavily criticised 
Annetrs claims. Diane Paul's view of the 

controversy behind 
the practicalities of 

left-handed scissors and spe¬ 
cial pencil grip is that “both 
sides go over foe top". She 
adds; “Left-handers don't need 
their problems exaggerated, 
nor are they some sort of elite 
group." 

Her book includes a guide to 
left-handed knitting and de¬ 
tailed information on how to 
re-string and play a guitar left- 
handed. There is discussion on 
the possible link between left- 
handededness and dyslexia 
and Ms Paul gives tips such as 
seating a left-hander at foe left 
end of a double desk and 
teaching same tasks like 
handicrafts by standing opp¬ 
osite the pupfl so they can see a 
mirror image of themselves. 
'Hiis. of course, should be 
avoided when writing, unless 
the lessen is in minor writing. 

Jerome Burne 

• Left-Handed Helpline; an essen¬ 
tial guide for teachers, teacher 
trainers and parents of left-handed 
children is published by Dextral 
Books. PO Bax 52, South DO, 

j Manchester M20 BPJ. 
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SIB investigates 
ByTony Hethertngton 

THE Securities and Investments Board 
has -begun a secret investigation of how 
£20 million of investors’ money left the 
control of a big insurance company and 
came under the influence of a tiny 
Caribbean bank and an obscure Qrpriot 
firm. 

The investigation, under Section 10S of 
the Financial Services Act, is headed by 
Richard Coleman, a partner in Coopers & 
Lybrand, the firm of accountants. He is 
examining die circumstances in which 
Clerical Medical International the Isle of 
Man arm of Clerical Medical Group, 
parted with $30 million (E20 million) 
which is now in a bank account in 
Limassol. Cyprus. 

In a separate development the Finan¬ 
cial Intermediaries. Managers and Bro¬ 
kers Regulatory Association (Fimbra) has 
brought charges against one of its 
members, Bankhall Investment Manage¬ 

ment of Altrincham. Cheshire, and 
against two Bankhall directors. Paul 
Hogarth and David Waraock. It is 
alleged that the company and its directors 
were managing the money for Oerical 
Medial at the time it was transferred to 
Cyprus. 

A Section 10S investigation carries wide 
powers to .question companies and indi¬ 
viduals, and is comparable to company 
investigations carried out by the Depart¬ 
ment of Track and Industry. A spokes¬ 
woman for the SIB declined to comment 
specifically on the investigation, but stud 
that Section 105 might be of use when a 
regulatory body, such as Fimbra, found 
that its own enquiries made it necessary 
to question persons or companies outside 
its membership. In such circumstances, 
the board would take enquiries into areas 
beyond FSmbra's jurisdiction. 

Ute investigation centres on a bond 
scheme managed by Bankhafl, on behalf 
of Clerical Medical International under 

which CMI diems' funds would be used 
to deal in prime batik guarantees. It is 
believed the funds were transferred by 
Mr Waxnock to an account at Lombard 
National Westminster in Cyprus. That 
account is in the name of Hanover Bank, 
which was licensed as recently as 1992 by 
the government of Antigua. CMI claims n 
did not authorise fee trailer and that Mr 
Waroock exceeded his 'authorny.; . ■ 

Hanover was to use the money in 
support of the purchase of prime bank 
guarantees via Kirator.-a Cyprus com¬ 
pany, which was actually to obtain the 
guarantees from, yet anotfao- company. 
Corporate financial Investments, of 
London. 

One question raised by investigators 
has been the need for Hanover Bank and 
Khutor to be involved in the deal since 
Bankhall could presumably have dealt 
directly with Corporate financial Invest¬ 
ments, and the money need never have 
been transferred to Cyprus. Kinitor is a 

recently registered Cyprus company, 
controlled by American and Lebanese 
owners. The investigation wfll also con¬ 
sider the relationship between ;Hanover 
Bank and Corporate Financial Invest-: 
merits. Though the two are ostensibly 
based thousands of miles apart; Hano: 
vet's m^ragjng -director. Tony Fitzpat¬ 
rick, an.lnshbnsmessman,hasbeeri 
found to use fee same London address 
and telephone number as Pfeter Boigei; ah' 
Irish businessman' who fa' a" directed <rf 
Corporate Financial Investments. ' • 

Mtfitzpamcfc, who was press spokes¬ 
man for fee Irish Prime Minister diaries 
Haughey in the 197Qs,feas been absent 
from his London office for some tune and. 
was unaVailabte for caunnerti. -Hanover . 
Banks only other London director. Nfchr 
das Brooks, of Garie Jackson, the firm'd; 
accountants,' did not return telephone 
rain inviting him to enrnment on the 

Clerical Medical International which 

■ hac; iaaqomffed tgvesiqrs agrintf-any' 
less, has, been attempting to rttwer tiiC 
£2P mflli^fromCyiKus, hut Kisitqr has ^ 
obtained a tet^wr^comortfe freezing 
the* account The case is tb resurne:oo ' 
Jtoiuaiy26. ' "22 
rNigeUSaniner, (feputy drief exeanivei 

of Clerical Medical International said: 
TStete fa lots and Jots rf activrfrmthe,: 
background/between ttereguIater&Taih. 
Still confident thatweshaft get the moaey- 

■hack/- ■' • 
. fimbras; action /against BankhaS's f 
directfes alleges imprurimee in the 

Tmvefefcg funds. It fa also . 
__thecornpany haVwflftd ihves-. 
tors’ funds without aafoorifotioB. If fee/ 
djarges are-proved, fee regulatory tody ’ 

,could.fee the company and fee two 
directors, who have b^ai suspended by 
fimbra smee August or it could rule that - 

are .rte^ft fo remain in fimfecral 
services.-However, feurees clofe fo fees- 
investigation. point oat feat Barman;: 

by fimbra. 
* * - & 

-1 
ftsdf has .not been 
Sndfcafiag fear 

siiflefpectto be 

" and we dp 
‘money to be'returned.'’ Mr Wamodc 
/added ti^i-Bankhall was aMjperaimg 

fuBy with fimbra’S enquiries. He sad: 

; iraml -atxf -w«r:thfok‘ everything wilt be 
-«WBtinu&iir 1 • - ■ 

MeanwhSefee World Bank, me US 
' Federal Reserve-foul fee fate of Man 
. .financial SxqxxvfafobOHnmission have 

afl issue^ wai^n^ coimTnng invest¬ 
ment-in. prito&-hank- guarantees. prime 
look aoSsr am.^sm bank : letters of 
cSi. 

TteMaracanthmiiiessaid:“The staff of 
- fee financial Supervision Commission^ 
jtheJBank af Englaodandfee US Federal 
- Reserve are tmawra; of fee legitimate use 
•iof ally'Bnanotf mstfianeak known by 
/feestinames." ~ '• 

Christmas 

Susan Gilchrist 

says that though 
festive sales . 

soared, retailers* 
profits may not 

The Christmas spending 
boom on the high street may 
have boasted retail volumes 
but analysts gave warning 
that higher sales will not 
automatically lead to higher 
profits for many retailers. 

Although Britain's big re¬ 
tailers are expected to deliver 
upbeat trading statements in 
the coming weeks, many were 
forced to cut prices in the run¬ 
up to Christinas, and therefore 
squeeze margins, in order to 
increase demand. 

John Richards of NatWest 
Securities sai± "Sales vol¬ 
umes do not tell the whole 
story. In a tow-growth, kw- 
Lnflation economy, retailers 
are not passing on price rises 
and many are reducing prices. 
While fee volume figures may 
look healthy, the translation of 
sales volumes into profits var¬ 
ies enormously.” 

His view is echoed by Caro: 
line Stewart of Warburgs: “It 
will be very interesting to see 
which retailers have managed 
to contain the damage to gross 
margins.” She also believes 
the performance between re¬ 
tailers will vary enormously. . 

Overall. Mr Richards pre¬ 
dicts a 5 per cent increase in 
retail sales volumes in Decem¬ 
ber. a further strengthening of 
the recent trend which showed 
a 3.6 per cent rise in the three 
months to November. Hie Re¬ 
tail Consortium shares his 
confidence, forecasting a 5-6 
per cent rise in sales volumes 
over the Christmas period. 

The best-performing retail¬ 
ers are expected to be Marks 
and Spencer, Next, Storehouse 
and Woohvorth. part of fee' 
Kingfisher Group, where Sir 
Geoffrey Mufcahy is chair¬ 
man. Dixons, the leading elec¬ 
trical retailer, is up against a 

Itoiipwnilllip w iffnrnimramr 
Counting fee cost of higher sales at Christmas: from left James McAdam, Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy. Sir James Blyth and Anita Roddick 

bumper year in 1992, when the 
craze for computer games 
boosted sales by IS per cent 
For 1993, Dixons is forecast to 
increase Christmas sales by 
about 6 per cent 

The trading statement from 
Signet, formerly the Rainers 
jewellery group where James 
McAdam is chairman, will be 
critical as tire Christmas per¬ 
iod accounts for almost half of 
annual turnover. The group is 
widely believed to want a 

capital reconstruction but first 
needs to return to profit 

Retail statistics have high¬ 
lighted jewellery as a particu¬ 
larly weak area in recent 
months. But last week Gold¬ 
smiths Group, the .. luxury 
jewellery chain, announced a 
13 per cent rise in December 
sales. Signet is unlikely to 
match that but after two years 
of negative like-far-like sales 
growth, analysts areexpecting 
a small upturn from improved 

performance at H Samuel and 
Ernest Janes. Sales at Ratners 
will probably fall further. 

Mr Richards says Signers 
strategy of sacrificing sales for 
margins appears to be work¬ 
ing and many retail analysts 
are forecasting a small profit 
for tite group mis year. 

Boots is fere to kick off the 
Christmas trading announce¬ 
ments and Sir James Blyfe, 
chief executive, is expected to 
deliver news of a typically 

robust performance at Boots 
The Chemist . 

The Body Shop is not sched¬ 
uled to make a Christmas 
trading statement ^despite the 
importance of the period to 
overall safes. But analysts ^ 
expect Anita Roddick, manag-■ 
ing director. will have seen a.4- 
5 per cent second-half sales; 
rise wife flat underlying like- 
for-like safes growth. - 
. While anecdotal j evidence 
suggests the spending bon¬ 

anza has extended into the 
new yearsalesperiod, it wfll 
came to am abnjpt end there¬ 
after, said Peter Warbarton of 
Flemings, who is forecasting 0. 
per cent real spending growth 
for the year. He bebeves the 
contirination of- paying' off 
expensive'/credit card debt' 
used to finance the Christmas, 
spree, low pay awards and tax 
rises taHog e^ctfrom April 
wfll squeeze disposable in-: 
comes and dampen spending. 

Russian 
deal for 
Olivetti 

By Colin Narbrough 

INTERNATIONAL concent 
over the Russian election has 
masked fee process of convert' 
ing Russia’s mighty military 
machine to peaceful use, in¬ 
cluding the 14 mfllioa ecu 
(£10.5 million) deal Olivetti, 
the Italian computers group, 
has secured to turn 16.000 Red 
Army officers into business¬ 
men. 

The contract, part of a 
European Commission teach¬ 
ing programme, has beat 
signed by Elea,. Olivetti'S pro¬ 
fessional services arm. It fore¬ 
sees Olivetti as leader of the 
three-year teaching project in 
cooperation with Thomson- 
Sodetag of France. Gopa of 
Germany and Isvor-Fiat of 
Italy.The four-stage transfor¬ 
mation programme, aimed at 
turning military officers into 
managers and entrepreneurs 
for small and medium-sized 
businesses, will be undertekea 
in dose co-operation wife fee 
Russian State Committee for 
Higher Education. 

Initially. 15 regional' train¬ 
ing and counselling centres 
wul be set up in -Russia and 
400 special teachers will be 
given six months training in 
Russia and in Western 
Europe, including direct expo¬ 
sure ©corporate management 
problems at Western firms. .. 

Only, in year two of fee 
prqject will the officers start 
tV»r four-month training 
courses, which will concent 
trate on company manage¬ 
ment entrepreneurial activ¬ 
ities and functions such as 

Sara McConnell counts the candidates 

Leeds leaderless a year on 
The Leeds Permanent 

budding society is well 
on fee way to gang a 

year without a chief executive. 
It was last February that Mike 
Blackburn announced his de¬ 
parture to head the Halifax 
building society. 

Headhunters working on 
behalf of the Leeds, the fifth- 
largest society, had to go back 
to square one in October, 
when a planned merger wife 
the smaller National & Provin¬ 
cial fell through. . 

The collapse meant not only 
the loss of a deal that would 
have created the biggest merg¬ 
er in the history of fee building 
society movement but also the 
toss of the proposed mega¬ 
society's chief executive desig¬ 
nate, David CyBriei. 

Mr O’Brien, chief executive 
of fee National & Provincial 
since 1990. was headhunted 
last year for the job of Leeds’ 
chief executive. But the direc¬ 
tors of the two societies that 
hatched a more ambitious 
plot, using the vacancy at fee 
top of the Leeds as the starting 
paint for merger talks.. 

Mr O’Brien’s non-hierarchi- 
ral management style, already 
introduced at National & Pro¬ 
vincial and at odds wife the 
traditional buflding society ap¬ 
proach. was one of the main 
reasons for fee collapse of 
merger talks, as the Leeds took 
fright Roger Bqyes, the Leeds 
executive director, took up the 
reins again as acting chief 
executive. A disappointed Mr 
O’Brien is back at fee N &P, 
oirt of the running. 

So who is in fee. running? 

Bam determined search Boyes: capable candidate 

The Leeds is said to have 
redoubled its efforts, replacing 
one firm of headhunters with 
another, the new firm looking 
inside and outside the build- 
ing society movement. One 
difficulty with many potential 
candidates working for other 
soefefies is that they are crown 
princes expecting to' become 
king (Peter Robinson at fee 
Woolwich, for example). Hir¬ 
ing managers wife experience 
from outside the movement is 
catching on (Mr O'Brien came 
from Rank Xerox) as societies 
finally own up to bong com¬ 
mercial organisations. 

Mike Jackson, chief execu¬ 
tive of fee Birmingham Mid- 
shires, fee thirteenth biggest 
society also has ootsideexperir 
ence. At 45. he is the youngest 
chief executive of a top-20 

building society. Since his 
arrival in 1990. from the Bank 
of America, he has turned 
round an ailing soriety. re- 
cording a 151 .per cent rise in 
pre-tax profit W year, wife 
more expected this year. He 
has 15 years' retail financial 
services experience in the UK 
and America.. 

However, a Birming¬ 
ham Midshires 
spokesman said feat 

Mr Jackson had stated “feat 
he is not in the running". 

Ken. CuDey, chief executive 
of the Bornnanouth-based 
Fortmah buflding society, fee 
15th largest, is another pos-. 
sibte for the Leeds and is a 
buflding society man through 
and through. In his ten years 
with the Hartman, he. has 

preserved its identity through 
several mergers, and hdpetfit 
to survive in the face of threats 
from larger predatoKs^. insid¬ 
ers say. Mr Culley said the. 
suggestion. that he could be¬ 
come. the Leeds’ next ehief 
executive was “news to rae”. 

.He added: “The Leeds has a 
strong team and it could go on 
for ages without having a chief 

■ executive.** 
John Wrigksworth. build¬ 

ing society analyst wife UBS. 
agrees. He said: “The Leeds is 
a cash-generating machine 
and its. Srectioa was set by 
Mike Blackburn. Roger Bqyes 

' is certainly capable of being 
chief executive, but Malcolm 
Barr {the Leeds, chairman!, 
wants to look at all the. 

• candidates." 
- Mr Barr said: “We are 

tfrft-miriiwT fni find' right 
persona for fee job. -In the 
meantime,, .the business is 
befog more than capably-run 
by fee society's executive man-, 

.‘agementgroup." 
The Leeds cannot, however^ 
i on without a chief executive 

ever. Mr Wrigfesworth- 
.and" others want 'to knowj 
details of its ~ strategy and 
direction- Past performance is 

tide to fee. future, but 
of the societies may 

recall feat the merger wife the 
N&P was the thira time that 
the Leeds has tried to merge. 
wife another society to get . a 
drief executive. It targeted fee. 
Town & Country in 1986. and.' 
before feat, the Leeds & 
HdbecL The Leeds is also on 
record as saying feat it intends 
to grow by mergers. . 

no 

.>1 New BP 
oil find off 
Shetlands 

BYffcjRCrrySiAH? 

BRITISH Pefetanfr-has. efis-. 
covered asecond fergeofl field 
west .of.fee Shetland fates,1 but 
foil development offee rite is 
threatened by fee WEak ppce 
ofoiL ‘ ■ .’.£)-?*'• .. 

The new welt tocatedatoot 
100 miles west of,-fep S&t- 
lands- fa believed topantamat 
least500 mflficai barrelsbf 
This is even.lartpte;1|ttfe BPS' 
first discovery m "fee same 
region.— known as quadrant 
204±-at fee!begnningaf last 
year, which ^estimated to be 
between2SOmiIlionaiKi-5O0 
mfltianbarrels. . 

However, BP and SheU, its 
50-50 partner in fee project, 
face heavy costs, and a tong 
lead time before they can start 
production. The. new' ;weU,- 
whkh fa m fee Atlantic!, js 
tinder aboutL500 feet of^water 
—more than.twiceas-deepes 
any fidd in the North Sea-The . 
region afab .latks fee lssic. 
infrastructure' that, has- been 
developed m the Norfe Sea. 
Experts, bdieve the costs-of 
extracting fee ofl- soE run into. 
taIionsofpOTndi• .- 

‘ It is therefore' expected, BP 
and Shell will opt to develop 
the field; in ptfaMs! gtvfo fee. 
low price of al iiow at about 
$13 a barrri, wpife ha$ made 
companies’, more." .cataious 
about' esqperifete ; .devetop- 
mens. Bfe eren ff BP 
ahead wife dev^fote.. 
new welt it fa unEbety .io_start 
prodta^n before .the md of 
fee decade, theJead time; 
reqitired to ass®s feecheatest 
and most efectivt rotfhoa 
CA^rAflilXL*^. •' ‘i* . ,*^ 

Miners 

come 

SINKING a shovd info a 
patch of Atefai\sbD fa 
ahwrys a ri^ky ba^rn^, S 
ooJybecatee nothittc more 
than pure-tiktcuoUtcome 

it however, fee^ digging 
bawd fa ffraiof!* disophned 
naztet wbo ^a^ feftbfiffiy 
proved 4bs.. depoat, and: 

: wfowe«jst strDdure is kept 
romfortablylxfowitre met^ 
afs wprid pnce; then feere 
are some grounfls for hope. 

.AflerrecentyfeBX tifbong 
□nfashionabfa. fer 
adarfas. riwBkWy.woken, 
up. Seve^ S09S are 
planned in i994— ofwhkfal 
AsbantiGuldt wititih could 
be vahKd at$J ltiffioh,wiIl 
be an early highlight -^and 
there Is-mountain.:^ 
money earmarked ftr fe- 
vestment m feeseifrp^; ; 

The Warburg-backed 
Metany - Worid “Mining 
Trust flat witi devneefaaffi; 
to quoted xnnun^uid met-.' 
ads' securities Wbridwxte,; 
proved; fo be Brifaiffs lag- , 
gest ever investment trust 
launch . when 

stole, -so 1994 should 
fexng thc.best news ni years 
from thfa Venezoefa-focnsed 

Vg^am^pany^OiicefecIa 
; Camorra;goM. project due 

up 
- and ntimm^. and as cash 

fiawfrmnite^evemintqjer' 
■v a&m grows stronger, inlcr- 
.s national tqapnaa: wiflrin 

fee Americas fa probable. 
i ^Ereeport-McMoRan Cdp- 

- par & Gold: the uunqjanys 
sole asset fa an,® per cent 

-Interest inPT Frisenoctlndn- 
-niaaa^ explorer arid miner of 
copper, . gokf arKi s3vm fir 

. J Irfan Jaya, Indonesia. The 
-reserines are extensive; fee 
.cost striktine myitarfvdy 

£!!ow, andfee. profits buddok 
17 (fospftemiancertamcop- 

fee. company 
j Jiasntieresi^mjfet operating 

goHmmes—KHirin Sotffh 
Afeerit^, ^ twb in North- 
America- — of whkh it 

twa ; However. 

lists dosed onUeCember B. 
'• Julfan Baring, ofMcresoy 

Asset Management has . an 
emhiarrassmeht ofridaes jo 
invest 7^-. £426-mffion.was 
subscribed to fee^ new in- 
vesttnentfrustthatsought a 
minimum.; - £50 ■ 

whichsu^wfa feat 
sharerhave strode* 
wifefeemaiketasah invest-; 
mrotopportunity, 

1 The Tnnerpartfo&j af five 
mining sharesforW94 has 
teen selected wife feefeeme . 
of emerging; markets m 
mmtl&asan intpraitinfed 
flavmm and fa - weighted 
towards gtfet—while giving 
anddtoveufe'coppeti- 
~-.:Ap0o Amerfag>:-; Spnft 
Africa as^a toontry mat a 
stoA inaiket ishedgedw^i i’ 
a f 
ndnifo “i^* atid^bm^. But, 
before fee Afefl 27 efecfconc ’ 
ohwieft s»“mttth hopefoc^ 
peace and economic dev¬ 
elopment is, pfoned, "fen' 
'westeEninveshnezit world—: 
'and Amerkan iavtstes fa 
particular — are sensing 
feat fee-South African mat 
kef fa one to hack. 

Afat^ois an obvious veto 
rfe to'back a broad spectrum 
offeejSA eamcafer — from 

diamonds- trod- pfa^- 
ferough to industry 

fold cmnmerce.. . Ax^> .fa 
mtenlationally hdd^ and 
traded th*; tfeyl deckted 
fapwemeot -fa fee' SA 
economy tiiat ~w31 benefit 
An^o^ ^ profits and 
dividends wift be well antio-1 
pared h astate investors in 

- Monarch Resources: fee 
team led 

TfflSTcarparatepartner^in' 
fee .otiter mines are RTZ 
Efafte^i, and Anglo Ameri- 

appKcation^ comjpanySg-pettir.- 
gree fa wril established 
Gffdcq) gold {noductMKu at a 

An^oA»nertcanr 

PWCE 

.E34A7 
FreepoOMcMoRan Cap.-£1089 
MonBrcbBesoigOHB..—^..aoep 
:NKMMMniifa. 
TVXQotd—— 

-261 p 
;450p 

cafe cost of below $200 an 
omicerrose steadflyin 1993, 

And fee expJoration poten- 
tirittt the 50 per cent owned 
La.Go^a mine: in Chile is 

nesw management te 
by Beckett asdtair- 
man axidTonVCrali: rpny.Oafias.chief; 
executive, ts'.now firmly fa 

Nragjni 'Mating:, if Over 
-time- :was an award for 
perseverance and ^th. then 

rxt.;shotdd go Jo Geoff 
Loudon,'. Njugfof^ chair- 

. mafowho has long'fought 
ifor. the day when fee Lflrir 
gi^ jKqed'm Papua New 
Guinea progresses from the 
drawing board. After years 
of negotiaiions. tte. $609 
mffluHV-project,fa.diie_to 
come feto production in 
1996,,*^: Wml be in'fee' 
capant *&mds Of;RTz; as 
npcrabcm- : 

,_Ris fee largest undevel¬ 
oped .fasofate outside 
South Africa, containing an 
estimated 425 *; million 
ounces of gold wlfose aVn- 
age operating costs should: 
be umid- $20ff an ounc& 
Lflrir is potentially reward¬ 
ing, asfemmg/operational: 
stability in PNG, and posi- 
trve investment sentiment 
should . complement Niu- 
ginTs profil^tie geld kuer- 
ests elsewhere. .. • . 
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takes first ie« 

%ian to lour 
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ta: ,sg .‘aa; 
■ 2*> »*d..,.«<eelh*r: 

Usi fo85i) 8.ID Dwarfnosa. Fantasy tale about a 
boywiWB Wdn^>ped by a witrfi-(2885583) 8^5 

regfanaf news and weaker. 

IS^pS™98 HwoT,Jrtte‘ (i- 
9-2SFILIL Spirit (Oder. Children's dsns About a 

up na succession ot 
.-footer homes-who is suddenly ssnt bari< to h» 

ternily reserve (s) (48809723) “* to te- 

HombtewerHN (i95u 
• ^fFLS^°i,QH?eck' ^ ^ based on 

US-Foresters 19th-caituiy naval hero. Directed 
by Raajt Walsh (36800715) 

J-J* weather (44283348) . 
t-05 Wd^boure-tCeefaxits) (89148048) 1.25 Steven 

3*™s« StorteK^^ Boot stering 
.. Edcfie Bracken and Evelyn Keyes « a pair 3 

- benevoient ghosts. (Ceafex) (s) '{8&140864>n-30' 
W&tyJMyHa*1*(98759390) 

VadlfiLl1BS1> s^rtns^Sobact T^tor.: 
Debocah Karr and Peter Ustinov. Epic drama «£in 
Rome at the time ot Emperor Nero. Doected few 
Mervyn Lfiftoy (45910067) «*** -. . - ■ 

445 Final Score (2666512) ' 
5.05News{Ceefax) andweatte(2118932) *' 

W H844512) 545 NWghbours 
(r). (Ceefax) (s) (357222) . . - 

6.10 Farany Watch The fret of a new series toiiwttcttthe- 
cameras eavesdrop on the ctornBstfcdNtt-tfJijur' 
farafies living intie north of En^arsl. TYoaea&mp 
we tSscover how the Birch family from DerbystW 
and the Champneys of South Wire! coped WSh the 
Christmas celebrations fS) ffi055l2)v : .;• V. • ’ 

&40FJLM: Unde Buck (1889), stagingJoho.Cixifcy 
Jean Louisa Kelly rand Macaulay OuMrt Comedy- 
about three children toofced'afler_by then- 
bungfing bachelor uncle:- -John- rtxfeB&-d«}cto.j: 
(Ceefax) (s) (8746406). iv”. /. > v.' . 

8.10A Question-Of Sport presented, 'fay,,..David 
Coleman. Bill Beaumont and Ian Bothafri arefciried- 
by Andy.SWon, Chr&L^fe MarHMames^idOare' 
Wood. (Ceefax) (303357) >:...' • \ V.- f 

8-40 News (Ceefax) and weather. (642883) v?-’-'V 
9.00 A Dark-Adapted Eye. The concIwJ^-ipart^Vte 

dramaby Barbara Wiepum Reads® of darkfanffly- 
• secrete. Starring Helena Bonham Carter, Cefetlmrie • 

and Sophte Ward. (Ceefax) (s) (90731846) 

Cher, Nicholson, Sarandon, Pfeiffer (IDJSpm) 

10435 HLAfc-The Witches of Eastwick (1987) staring 
Jack hfichDtocin. Cher, Susan Sarandon and 
MicheUe Pfeiffer. A dramatisation of John Upcfikrfs 
novel about ftreadh/orcfes living In a quid town 
each longing for the man of their dreams to enter 
their fives. Directed by George Miller. (Ceefa# 
(54155613). Wales:, Rugby SpedahWates 1125 
Film: The Witches of Eastwick 1.15-2.10 Robert 
Pawner . -•••. •* 

1225am Robert Palmar.- Rkflng High. The singer 
recorded to concert at London's Albert Hall 
(7525549^20 Weather (2671177) 

TJOFHJfc Madam* Sato (1830. W starring Kay 
Johnson,- Reginald Dfirtiy-and Iffian Roth. Cedi 
B. Date’s musicdtorava^ariza (26734241) 

&50A Week To Remember (bfc). Paihd newsdips 
...from 40year?ago tNs:week (6692319) . 

9.00 RUIflr Strawberry. Sonde (1941, Ww) starring 
. James Cagney as a turtM^thercentury New York 

■ ■'woman. WfeOUvtacfoH&asand and fista Hayworth. 
.. Directed by ftouiwa^(88082898) . . 

1&35F1LH: Tbs Geftot Hoots 71960, bM starring 
James Cagney and Oereils VVesyer. The stay of the 
Second World War Admksr “Bufl" Halsey as he 

' prepays to outwit thoJeoaneso Acamrad^Yanamoio 
■ in fee baffle-of Guadalcanal.':Directed by Robert 
- - -Mortgomery (62556999) 

IMP Recms From ChaltotefflL.Thei24011.15.150 
snd 225 races. Die commentators are Peter 
CSuRevan and Peter Scudamore (53B3Q338) 

240 Rugby Union, Live coverage of he second half of 
. the postponed CIS DMdonaf Championship final 

v-. ...between. .London, .anf) ..the;:jS^h. Weal A 
. Twickenham, Introduced "by Ctete’ Rea.’" The 

? :. commentators are Nigel StomerTSmiSh and Paul 
. Ackford (3955680) 

■3^5 World Darts. Action from the last four fvst round 
matchee in the Embassy world champwnship. 
irfeoduced by DougtB Donn^fy. With commentary 
by Tony Green end Sid WaddeS (s)(69ifi097p) 

CJOWHcOtfo On Two: Marmot Mountain. Sir Dsnd 
. . Attenborough narrates tbispcoQa of the overweight 

squkreWookaJBte tnttebitente of the Austrian Tyrol 
r.- , (r). tCaefeap (691319) 
; 6-25 Tbs Art o^Owttactfng (s) 

, ~ Bernstein's dasstemusical reatagecf (725pm) 

7J25 KfSffiHrS On the Town (s) ' 
V* toBM. . . (4015154) 
835 Winter On 2 (r) (695116). .. 
9J30FtLAt AIT pt ate (1964) staring Stave Martin. Uty 
-—.■ ■Tvntirr entf Vtctofa Tennant Off-beat comad/ 

about an'attorney who tSscovers that halt his body 
. has been taken over try the scxi of a malevolent 

rTtffionatess. Dkected by Carf Reiner. (Ceefax) 
(4241) 

1(L30|tttaa*a Tartan Shorts. (Ceefax) (s) 
. B»to - (985574) ’ 

ll^to World Darts. HJghfights of the Embassy World 
.. ? ‘Professional championship from Frimiey Green, 

introduced by Dougie Donnefiy (s) (874154) 
1220am Weather (8031433), 
12JSRUIttWLHaD, Rock X RoB (1967) A musical 

. trfeute to Chuck Beny on his 60th birthday. With 
contributtons from, among others. Bo Didley, Roy 
Orbison, Eric Chiton. Linda Ronstadt and Brucs 

~ " ' Springsteen. Directed by Taylor Hackford (s) 
-• (490742).,Endsat22S ... 

VMaoNua* and the VUeo PtnCBdw 
The next a> *teh TV ptgmc SS« tn VUtoJUCed^ 

V«>o F»sCod* tor thf ?ij»arrnf you a> wd For 
moredeattsalvkkeV,i«afloCS39i:taMI(«uk<ost: 

The Princess of Wales on walkabout (TTY, 1040pm) 

Diana —A Princess Akme - 
J7V. I0.40pm 

As--the Princess of Wales takes’her leave of die 
paparazs. tfus documentary looks btufic an her life 
smce the separation and speculates aboof her fiaiure. 
You ad^ii wonder whai more cap. be added to the 
ihiflicws of words already wrtnm and uttered about 
the brtakdriwn of the royal marriage and hs possiUe 
damage to the insthuhon of the monarciy. The darter 
of overkiH does not stop the film retracing wefl-wnm 
paths, though it daims to presail new footage and 
fresh insights. Professional royal watchers Andrew 
Morton and Anthony Holden are well to die fore and 
in the tradition of British television balance, the 
programme tries to look at the failure of the marriage 
from the pants of view of both parries. 

On the Town 
BBC2.735pm 

Leonard Bernstein’s joyous musical mums to the 
concert hall with an international cast of singers and 
the London Symphony Orchestra under Michael 
Tifeon Thomas. Those who know On the Town mainfy 
by the Rank Sinatra-Gene Kelly film had best pot that 
classic piece of cinetna out their minds. This- is a 
different experience. Confined to the concert platform 
the tale of three American sailors on wartime leave in 
New York, and the girts they meet, cannot have die 
fluency and movement of rinema. But it loses none of 
the viralny. thanks to the srtength of Bernstein's srore 
and the contributions ef Frederica von Stade, Geo 
Laine, Samuel Ramey and others- Archive film is 
tellingly used to evoke New York in the 1940s. 

TaxtaoShcnls ' 
BBCZ, lOJOpm 

Of these three short fQms from .9«wfgnH the kmgesr 
and most inventive imagines ftanz Kafka (played by 
Rkhartl E. Grant) trying to finish the first line to his 
famous short siaryMeuanorphoasi As he struggles to 
decide what poor GregorSamsa has been transformed 
into, he has strange encounters with a man who 
sharpens knives, a school for young dancers and 
Phyllis Logan as the owner of a joke and novelty 
factory. Tartan Shorts is supposed to be a showcase 
for new talent, though the writer-director of the Kafka 
piece is the hardly unknown actor, Peter Capaldi. The 
other films are slighter. They concern a Glasgow 
tenement's revenge on a hire purchase tom and the 
misadventures ofa stand-in weatherman. 

Tble Art of Conducting 
BBC2.635pm . 
Fan two of ah entertaining trawl of the musical 
archives highlights Europeans who cemented their 
reputations m the United States. Since, until Leonard 
Bernstein, there were no American conductors of 
international standing, the field was wide open. 
Among those filled it were the turbukni Toscanini, the 
dour and flawless Fritz Reiner and the ruthless, bull- 
necked George SzelL The programme also reminds us 

Von Karajan but curiously foils to mention a single 
British conductor. Perhaps they are being held over tor 
a future project ' Peter Waymark 

ITV LONDON 

6JDGinV (1725241) 
9.25 Win, Lose or Draw. The fire o! a new senes of the 

cefcbmy game show (6212932) 9.55 Disney 
Cartoon Time Tuple bin feaunog Mickey Mouse, 
Donay Duck and Goofy (5724&1J 

10.30 FILM: Robin Hood (1973) Disney's animated 
verson d the story ot the Sherwood Forest hero. 
With the voces rf &ian Bedford, PhB Harris and 
Peter Ustinov Directed by Wolfgang Rerthetman 
152947; 12M Home and Away Australian family 
drama serial. (Teletext) (754061 

1230 Mews (Teletext) and weather (29728929) 
1240 Coronation Street Last Friday's episode (r) 

(Telaexn (9578154) 
1.10 Cindy Crawford - Stuntwomen: World Tow. 

Intcm3t»nal moael Cindy Crawford and actor 
Timothy Brantley introduce amazing (eats from 
some of the world's top stuntwomen (17970) 

ZOO FILM: The Enemy Below (1957) stamng Robert 
Mitchum and Curt Jurgens. Second World War 
drama about the tense cat-and-mouse game 
between a German U-boat wid a US Navy destroyer 
in the North Atlantic. Directed by Dick Powell 
(339574) 

345 Home end Away (r). (Teletext) (180796) 
4.1SRUL The First Great Train Robbery (1976) 

starring Sean Connery. Donald Sutherland and 
Lesitey-Arme Down. The story of a gentleman crook 
and an ace peterman's plan to rob a train containing 
a British Army payroS on as way to the Crimean War. 
Deeded by Michael Cnchton. Continues after the 
news. (Teletext) (771406) 

5.15 News Teletext) and weather (4454406) 
SJ30 FILM: The First Greet Train Robbery continued 

(77883) . . 
6J50 Fantastic Facts. A pnxyamme of stranger than 

fiction true stones (s) (57) 
7X10 Wish You Were Here..? Judith Chalmers reports 

from San Francisco and Yosemite Park; John Carter 
enthuses over the wWWe of the Galapagos islands, 
ard Anna Water samples Scarborough's 
attractions. (Teletext) (s) (3777) 

7J30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (41) 

Da&on takes on a drugs baron (B.OOpm) 

8£0 FILM: licence To KID (1989) starring Timothy 
Dalton as James Bond. In this yam. Bond, on the 
trail of a murderous drugs baron, goes undercover 
as a hit man. but then his cover is blown. Directed 
by John Glen (79730406) 

KL25 News (Teletext) and weather (719680) 
10.40 [gjQjcgj Diana - A Princess Alone. (Teletext) 

11.40 FILM: Fort Apache, The Bronx (1981) starring 
Paul Newman. Edward Asner and Ken Wahl. A 
drama, told in eptsodic adventures, about fife in a 
Brora police precinct Directed by Daniel Petrie 
(94016970) 

2-00 FILM: A Night In Casablanca (1946. b/w) A 
classic Marx Brothers comedy In which Groucho 
becomes manager of a hotel where the previous 
incumbents have been bumped off by a nasty Nazi 
Directed by Archie Mayo (60753) 

3^0 FILM: The Secret Mark of D'Artagnan (1962) 
starring George Nader. Swash bucking adventure 
(firected by Siro Marceifini (41655) 

5.00 Riviera. French drama serial (62278) 
5JO fTN Morning News (38162). Ends at (LOO 

CHANNEL 4 

6t35 Pole Position. Cartoon about a crazy car racing 
learn (r) (5058715) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast Indudas guests Take That and 
cartoon fun with Sonic the Hedgehog (12574) 

9.00 Saved By the Bell. American fogfr school comedy 
senes (r) (86512) 

9.30 The Lone Ranger (b/w). The masked hero helps a 
friend wtx> has fallen foul of a fraudster (12425) 

lOOOTransworid Sport A repeat of Sunday's special 
review of the sporting stones of 1993 (31609) 

11.00 The Morning Line. Bank Holiday horse racing 
preview (5116) 

11,30 The World at Your Feet Rob Jago walks through 
the rainforest which covers Australia's BeJlenden 
Ker range of hilts lo the dopes & Mount Bartte Frere 
(r). (Teletext) (40390) 

12^0 Sesame Street Early teaming entertainment 
(46609) 

1.30 Channel 4 Racing for Royal Windsor. John 
Francome introduces five coverage of the 1.40 (Tote 
Credit Handicap Hurdle), 2.10 (Thompson 
investments Novices Chase), 2.40 [Chevetey Path 
Stud New Year's Day Ltd Handicap) and 3.10 (Party 
PoMics Handicap Chase) races (59816) 

&3QProfBM of Nature: Wilderness Magic. A 
celebration of the work of nature anemafographsr 
Dan Gibson (72512) 

Guest celebrity Shirley Anne Held (4£0pm) 

4^0 Countdown. The first of a new s&les of the words 
and numbers game, presented by Richard Whitetey. 
The actress Shirley Anne Reid is in the Dictionary 
Comer (Teletext) (s) (54) 

54)0 The Late Late Show. Dublin's muss and topical 
chat show hosted by Gay Byme (s) (3390) 

6.00 The Wonder Years. American teenage comedy 
senes starring Fred Savage (r). (Teletext) (19) 

EL30 Roseanne. Wisecracking blue-collar comedy (r) (s) 
(99). Followed by News summary and weather 

7.00 WHte Fury-The Untamed Tibet A documentary 
following a team of white-water rafters as they travel 
down the freezing waters of Tibet's River Rhongbuk 
which cascades from the side of Mount Everest (r) 
(3241) 

SM Broofcsfcfe. Topical soap sst m a suburban 
Merseyside close. (Teletext) (s) (1357) 

8£0 Desmond’s. Gentle comedy series set in a 
Peckham, south London, barber’s. Tonight Shirley 
is depressed but Desmond is too concerned about 
a dominoes tournament to notice. Starring Norman 
Beaten and Carmen Munree (r). (Teletext) (s) (9574) 

9JX> Cutting Edge: Exposure. A look at how 24 top 
managers from Rockwater International fared when 
they went on a course at John Ridgway’s School of 
Adventure in Scotland. They were expected to jump 
into icy seas, camp on a deserted island and climb 
mountains m gale-force winds (r). (Teletext) (9425) 

IOjOO Homicide: Life On the Street American pofce 
drama series. (Teletext) (s) (2512) 

11 X)0 The American Football Big Match. Action from 
the last weekend of regular league matches 
(166777) 

1220am Evening Shade. Small-town America comedy. 
Starring Burt Reynolds and Marfiu Henner (r) (s) 
(3943810) 

1250 Let the Blood Run Ree. Australian black comedy 
set in a SrEfsewfrere-type hospital (r). (Teletext) (s) 
(4900839). Ends at 1.15 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo and MW 4Mm Steve 
Edwards with the Early Breakfast Show 
(FM Ofty) 750 Bruno Brookes wffi 
news, weaiher anti travel TCU)0 TopTOO 
Aftxxns 12JQpm Nawabeat &00 Ctefre 
Sturpeas DrtvH&na 830 Eric Gfapton ai 
Concert iojw Mark RadoBfa‘1200- 
450am Lynn Parrons (Rl oniy^ : 

RADIO 2 

FM Sterea &ooani Adrian Lore 0.15 
Pause for Thougrt 750 Sarah Kennedy 
9.1 B Pause tar Thourfrt 030 Kan ftuce 
1130 Eftzabath Power 150pm Stow- 
soappare 24» Ed Stewart 44» A Tatoor 
to Amuse ti) SOO John. Own 700 A 
lagand In tfc Time: Arirft Stauwrt 8A0 
Why ShcxAd the Devi Hare Al the Bast 
Players? Music In the Salvation Amy W 
900 Humphrey Lytiteton 1000 Jazz 
Score T030 The Jamesons lAOSan 
Dirty Farweattwr IJOO Stave M*flen 
wfthhflgWFBdB 000450 Ate Lester 

RADIO 5 

OQoam Wort Servlee 030 Ttorfoff 
EdEon 9.00 AS m the FamBy 10.10 The. 
Adventures of Txmn (rt .titoo 
Water, uttt the Hofctey NaM- 
I.TOpa Sportacafi 230 SporLcn-ffce. 
Bank HoSday Spadat. ■*>- 
Invodale. .Footoafc- Arseoal y CPP, 
Ch0toBBvBf0ft6o.S^eldWMne^^r.- 
V Spurs: Rugby Uiiprn lamknnrJHat 
West &0S Sports Report aopjbry 
ThfratfsAIOar^BaoKiMMeCMek 
(1/2(9 7.15 Betftnab end Brpom^lt 
iera)9-7.30 Champion SporLratadnfl 
af AOO Leeds United vAaton V»a 10.10 
Fttxioual 1200-12.10am Nw^Sport 

AU times in GMT. 430am BBC &piBh 
445 News and Press Rsvtew m Garman 

5ao Moraenmagazirr; Tips Or Toute^ 
S30 Europe Today 8J» HaeW 

: British Nows 6.15 The Laammg Wbrtd 
630 Europe Today 7.00 J^wsda* 

- . 730 The World at toe Txne Mg 
- - News 8-10 Words ot Fa/to 8.16 HeaMj 

■ Matftera 830 Any|h«g Goes SJWWwd 

News 9jOS WOrW Bufltow^ Report 
Special 9l15 unconddered Trifles aao 
Andy Kerehaw's world o* MraicSJW 
Sports Roundup 10M 

; 
EncSST 1135 MBBSSmagarirr. Naireto 

£4 German Noon WbrW 
Words of Path 12.15 tospsaMn 1235 

; Spans HouncM? 
: N^^CXJltaokaSOOfftte^eK 

Off me Rata 2AS The Mdftack 
. Sredore 330 wort N*« »■« S 

Down Your Hair 430 WoridNaw 4.1J. 
Briash News 4.15 BBC Fngfeh 

“ ' ■ tfaute.AHua* Naws Ur SefOMri SJO 
Vfort News SJDS'JJS^SfSfS 

• {teportSpecteJ 5.15^ ggf.JJJ 
ftewsdesk 630 H«J)B Aktuea 73U 
Hadrdim 7J0S KaWdostap a« 

-• .. Wort.News 8.10 «*ofoSr.D*-Fa#l.?^ 
•■•v. The wart Torty-ASO 

9*0 Newshour iaoo Wg*.”** 
- miO British News 10.15 

: 1845 -Sports ftcmdup, 
r • •' TT^Tftw^BusIriBffi^Repo^^ 
:- li.« cm: Screen mo iMHrgatj 

fcBtWgM Narsdesk l^para 

130:Foli.Rtx4B 
? tfo MftwUod. j.nn inspiragitio sjjo 
Neas^Lt^Ssh 

■ ... ftamdup.33D.John.Peal «o Wort 

r tova 4.15 Haagh Matters 

: Ke«y 200pm 
ThSaarist. jaflcsjp. 

Wacpto 830 

ltatoB0cXh73OMaira)p«ndfiCTgg 
See ' Ctssce 830 Everirt 

_ -WatS^iBuso1030:Jc*nBa^,1-n> 
aiXWpSaariSferd 

-OOOrai'pyss and Jmo AM#™*® 

Sttner. 1,00pm Graham 
Tommy Vance 730 »«£, 

-1030 7** AJrtct 2.00am *** 

ANGLiA - - -. - 
Aa Loodop axcapt: 1.10pm Cindy 
Crawford -; Sutonman: Worid Tour 
(1032864) 230 ttwiay Cartoons <95734837) 
2.10-346 Ftot Cfeney'B Yowg A©ain 
(653203) 4.105.16 Fkn:,7h8 Aaaal UnOer- 
otound pom tm 6*reao lha Aaitm' 
Undwgound (77883): 2XOma Sport AM 
(59S4Q) AOO Mamorire 01 1970-1969 
14423433) 638 Cher - One To One 
(76613807) £20Jcfcflndar J3C8483B} 3L06- 
S30 Amarlca'a-Top 10 (75W1B4) . 

central ; ■ 
AalmidDii aaoai*: 1.10pm airadnrd In 
Ccrewr (8007154) 2.16445 Fftn: Dtona/* 
Youro Again (563203) 730-730 WWi You 
Ware.Here (3777) 230am Rm; Tha.QuBM 
(346384)“ 336-B30 JabflndW (1648920) 
5u00-530 Asfcrr£ya (8227®. 

HIV WEST .. 

Crewfart-^ alrSSren: Vitorid Toii 
(6007154) .2.10445 F*ir Young Again 
(553203) 230am Span AM P8543) 630 
Manorira a 1970-1989 (4423433) 336 
Char - One To Qr» (76813907) 43) 
JoMndar (8084839) 635630 America's 
Top lOPBre^MfreaCwoonTIma 

HTVWALESV; 
Aa tnv wEar ntet-utoifl 
DTanay CMUOh <95794837) fl^O^UflOBm: 

VARIATIONS 

The Ftai aeat Trah fichhery (77883) 730- 
730 Whh You Were Hera (3777) 230am- 
330 Sport AM. $8549) 

MERIDIAN 
Air -London aacaiit 1.10pm Cindy 
.Creatoid -Stuntwomen: World Tour 
(1032864) 230 Cartoon (957B4837) 2.10- 
335 Tter Dteiays Young Agwi 15S320?) 
5.00OT 8.10 Ptfaoreen (82278) - 

TYNETEES r ' . 
. As - London except: 1.10pm Ctady 

Crsnfcvd • -Stuaeoman: World Tour 
(1032884) 230 Dtaney Cartoon 0S784837) 
210-338 Flkn: Yawg Agenn (553203) 
2r00em-Thd New MifliC'(99S4Q 330 TIV 
Ovax Stow 0834$ 4130 JWit Fmj And 
Looee (4S74723) 5.15-530 Nte Btee 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London eacwp*- 1.10pm CMy 
Crewtard - SUrtwaren: .World Tour 
(1032864) 230 Cartoon (96704837) 2.10- 
338 Ffcit Young Agem (Un?teay Wagner, 
Robert Unch. Jack Gitonfl (553203) 730- 
730 WUl YOu Ware Hare (3777) 230am 
Sport AM. (59548) 330 Memories Of 197t>: 
1988 (4423433) 335 Cher - Ora To One 
(76B13907) 430 JaMndor (9084839) 536- 
830 America's Top 10 (78751Bfl 

YORKSHIRE 
Aa London accept 1.10pm Cndy 
CraWonj - &untwomen.- World Tow 
(1082684) 230 Dkney Cbrtoon P5794837) 
2.10-335 Ffcrc Dtovya Young Again 
(553203) 230am The Nw Music (56549) 
330 (TV Chart Show (08346) 430«rr Feat 
Ana Loose (487472® 5.18630 NIB BfteS 

S4C 
Starts: 730am the big BreaWaa (12S74) 
830 Saved By The Bel (86512) 830 The 
Lone Ranger (1242S) iaoo rfanavarid 
Sport (31609) 1130 The Morning Line 
(511Q1130 The World AiYow Feet (40380) 
1230pm Stat Mettrin (16241) 130 
Roaeeme (15661) 130 Owns) 4 Reong 
@8610) 330 Opening Shot (35) 430 Su 23 
(9796) 8.00 Barmen (4883) 530 CastdOMi 
(26) 630 Nwrydcflon (564703) 6.10 Culwm 
Serch (319038) 8.18 Tocyn Tymor (765888) 
730 PotxX Y Cwm (1319] 730 deteeddau 
(83) 830 Mw-tedron (1357) 630 
Newyddon (977116) 835 Sgono 091135) 
BAB Snepshots (575048) 1030 Brtwteale 
(74777) rnSOOmera (83425) 1130Amen- 
csn FooOjoB (453715) 12.15am Smply Bed 

RTE1 
Starts: lOSBmn Mlghly Mouse And Friends 
(82298135) 1130 Santa Barbara 

(82751048) 1135 Shape Of The WW 
(0656864) 1235pm The Lyrics Board 
(17005222) 12^ The Lore Boat (81024583) 
1235 News Headtoes & Weather (0B88O48) 
130 News Renew 93 (S1385S3) 230 Firrr 
Rdtflar On The Rod (40602715) 530 The 
Angefco (9775512) 631 Sot-One (2176808) 
&14 Tote Out (9762048) 839 Know Tow 
Sport (4738777) 830 Film; the Living 
Daytspcs (B0B2O574) 9.10 News And 
Wedhertna (8983608) 825 Off The Record 
(6720796) 1005 JFK; Recfctes Youth 
(1421845)-11.45 LOB News (BD15S74) 

NETWORK2 
Starts: 1130am The Beefbc* (30660375) 
130pm Flm; Awatanche (6ST3*6t») 230 
BOSCO (26826715) 330 The Den (33346512) 

333 Bnm 112707203) 3-15 H^py Brttday 
(25885796) 330 T» Na Hoige (546740661 
335 The Roataimner Show 154562241) «30 
Fop Goes The Den WSti Smon Young 
(45450808) 430 Anvnanacs (25433406) 
430 The Joke Box (87930767) 435 Die 
Cosby Show (12104845) 530 Tran 
(897T40B6) 535 Karts And Oog (55219048) 
630 Classic Advertise (43547406) 636 
Nuacft (48730206) 730 Cures [37603203] 
730 Cortmeoon Street (26907680) 830 
News/44867048) 835 Fitn: The Blackboard 
Jungle (78571295) 030 The wonder Years 
(37831086) 830 Roseanne (15856425) 830 
News HewOras (80245357) 835 Baton 
Soccer (B7749086) 1030 The 1993 World 
MuacA*ard8 

RADIO 

635Weatft«f 7M On Air 1*nrtl 
- (ConeartoGroroofoQrOP6 

•• . :-v.No 1); MeridefesottofSorw 
... ;wtttoutWbrtteIn E, Op 19f>lo 

' . 

- - VWfiarns(F(re>rari»itscif[^ 
and Lazaus); Bruch (Concerto 

^ SonS^r^ffioWo^c 
. Brer (Overture. ThaWand of 

' . Youth; Una foylte Safut 
.. cfamour; The Chaitenge of 

Thor Kino CMaf head the .Oy. 
•The Saga of KtogOlaf; Enigma 
VBriatonS) 

1030 Moslcai'Encounters: Krebs 
- (FirtasiaNoZlnFJiAme . 

(Three Shakespeare Songs); 
' Schubert (Symphony No 1 to 

.0); 10-35 Artist fee Week:, 
. Jemss Gaiway, flute, f^s 

VrvaW (Concarto In E, Spring, 
RV2Ki); arauss(Hom . . 
Concerto No 2 tn E fiaO; Arny 
BeacfifBanoTrioinAminor, . 

«.asSa[*sfc-s«'- 
• - ucSwebber tate to James 

NaughCe (r) IJflWjto 
1,06 BBC^UBicttttowConwt 

Colin Car otoBto (Ctfto 
. .--Sciflos: NpS* Dortor.BWV 

- iot»;No6fep1;BWYloi^ ■ 
2J»ADUtohRe4roep«N*MOSOiw 

ttrewO; Wbt-8*81 ^ 
" ' Haavens) •••• 

33PM the ihia>g8aSto»; - 
arfiam ftMioett «F*»iK 
aspects of Shal® 
(Trough rm^jc.O/ 

■ 

'".?£SK8Ste!5«f 
black music and muacans on 
the Biftish music scene . 

asb A Musician's Muateten: TT» 
^j^ukollchidatafieto 

singtag opera foe a Bvtog 
735 On the Town: to a 

simuflarieou3 broadcast with 
BBC2, London Vbicea and fee 
LSO under MChaal Tibon 

. Thomas perform Leonard 
Bernstein's musical. Recorded 
at fee Barbican in June 1992 
wife Frederica Von Slade as 
Claire Oe Loone and Tyne Daly 
ea H«dy. Narrated by Betty 
Comden and Adolph Green 

9.05 The Incomparable Max: 
Memoirs of the caricaturist and 
ponixS3tMax:Beerbohm 

930 Plano Duels; Burney Sonata 
in F): HummeljGrand Sonata 
inA1tat.Op92i _ t 

ICLOOLutbelawsM: Grave; Sacher 
Variations; Preludes and 
Fugue (Christopherven - • •• 
Karrpen, ceio: London 
Stofonietla under " 

10.45 Ifcdnfl ft. wife ft: 
and Mark Russell • 

1140 Music Restored; Alessandro 
Scariaffl {Varere e Adone: 
Cafeerine Pterarti, stsirano, 
Caffwrtne WyrhRogers, mezzo; 
SrJames'a Baroque. 
under Ivor Bofton) 

1230-1&35ftrttNew9 

RADIO 4 

53Sam Shipping Forecast &00 
. News Briefxig. tod 833 

Weather 6.10 Famting Today 
SJ2S Prayer for fee Day 630 
Today, ind 630. 730. 730, 
830, B30 News 6^45 
Business News 635.735 
Weather 735. 82S Sports 

. News 735 ThougW tor fee 
Day 835 The Week on 4 830 

• The Magic of My Youth: Artur 
Calder-Marshsfs 
autobiograilTy 838 Weather 

930 News935 Start the WOek: 
Mefvvn Bragg's guests, indude 
Andrew Lkvo Webber 

1030-1030 Questions ot Taste 
(FM only): Hosted by Chris 
Kelly from King's School. 
Canterbury. Wfih Oz Clarks, 
Antom Worral Thompson and 
Jennifer Person 

1030 News; DaOy Service (LW 
only) from Down CettieefiBi. 
Downpatock 

10.15 The BQrle (LW only): Matthew. 
Derek Jacob reeds the fifth of 

' ten parts (r) 
1030 Woman's Hour Jenni (Ajrrey 

talks to Joanna Foster, the 
British chairperson d the 

Year of fee 

Family: and there is the first of 
a year-long series ol verts to 
eight families from around fee 
world. Ind 11.00 News 

1130 Money Box Live, wife Vincent 

1230 Ntwsfvou and Yours, wife 
John Howard 

1225pm My Music: Steve Race 
chare fee musical panel 
game, wife John Amis. Frank 
few. Ian Wallace end Delia 
Norden 1255 Weather ' 

130 The World at One. wife 
James Naugti tie 

1 AO The Archers (r) 135Shippmg 
230 Hewsc The Urtel: A ghost 

story tw Afoen Weifing ' ‘ 
330 The Changing Room 
330 Bamboo and! 

See Choice 
430 News 4351 

reviews fee music of I 
400 ye£T3 after his death . 

4.45 Short Story: 1W3 Be Nicer, 
i. Read by 

• Humariai-botn violinist 

j^ephSngeff: 

profession:. 
concludes t»s 88065 0) . 

p jfphnn and Barbed Wire. Radio 4,330pm. 
Thic, -• Tviih a big dffiereoce; is Tenko revisited. No aaors nr 
scriptwriters here. Nomakcnip giris wailing to apply dirt to foces and 
soi^ to feet; no cod drinks waiting to be served, between takes. 
Bamboo and Barbed Wire collects thememraies of Brmsn women 
interned by die Japanese during the last wa 
of tea plainers ara dvil savants were living off the fat a tne land, pie 
pen, diey were herded in camps, sometimes 500 to a hut, rating 
wonnn& the protein that was in them. This documentary tdls us 
thftt Tfejtto got a lot of things right 

Mnsical Laiidscapes. Classic FM. 7Wpm f ^_ • 
Jdm Chandler embarks on a series of scctk, tustoraal. merary and 
romantic tours through Britain. As this is OasreFM. his mopvanon 
is.musical, and his foundling progranune about Cornwall draws 

aiwetias Cornwall-inspired 
RnaL Bajc and, inevitahly. HubenBath who 

■ ComishJZhapsofy. Next week; Sussex. Pcfcr Demfle 

5J00 PS wife Hw Edwards and 
■ ' Linda Lewis 5J50 Shaping 

Forecast 535 Weather' 
630 Six O'Clock News \. 

- &30 Just a Mfnirte (r) 
730 News 7.05 The Archers 
730 The Food Progrgnuno.wah 

Derek Cooper 
7.43 Ttw Monday Play-' Nativ^y, by 

Nigel WRhams (rt 
830 A Short Diversion: Alex 

Ferguson leaves fee Ai to 
examine the work of the 
prtmen pairtare ot Ashmgton 

9.15 Kaletdoscope (r) 
845 The FtnencfalWorid Tonlgfo 

939 WOathw 
1030 The World Tonight, wife 

Robin Lustig 
1045 Book at Bedtime Changes of 

Address, by Lee Langley. 
Read by Jufet Severaon (4/8) 

1130 Dfscureiva Excursions. B9 
HowbU, Josh Han and Robin 
Knox-Jbhnson retire their long¬ 
distance. single-handed ocean 

. voyages (r) 
1130 Poetry Pfeasaf introduced by 

Simon Rae 
1200-1243am News, ind 1227 

Weafeer 1233 Shipping 12-43 
As World Service (LW only) 

WAKE UP TO A CLASSIC BREAKFAST SHOW. 
DAILY 6-9AM. 

classic/m 100-102 

SKY ONE 

630n DJ Ka (88487628) 840 Lamb 
Chops (7685241) 810 Cartoons (2317777) 
938 CM Sharis (617(5) B.SB Canoartm- 
non (2989357) 1025 Dynamo ax* 
(6472390) 1030 Lora at F«s( Sigm (174061 
11.00 SsOy Jessy Raphael (56203) 1230 
The Urban Peasanr (31086) 1230pm 
Paracfce Beach 1322030130 Bamaby Jones 
(60066) 200 Masada (30406) 200 Anoiner 
V/orid (6001715) 845 Th® DJ Kal Show 
(2684222) 830 Star Trek: The Naa Genera¬ 
tion (4046) 830 Games Mtoifd (7341) 830 
Paradse Beach (6583) 730 Rescue (5777) 
730 Gronmg Pains 14777) 830 The Heroes 
(10929) 1030 S» Trek: The Nesd Genern- 
roi (88406) 1130 The UfflouchaWes 
(76796) 1230 The Streets ol San Francisco 
(95520) 130am l«£hl Court (90623) 130- 
230 Mbtoc Mansion [20365) 

SKY NEWS ______ 

SATELLITE 

woman tsB for a coraran @63723) 
336 SMdoo (19681' Gangster comedy with 
Jacioe Gleason (60251704). Ends d 445 

SKY SPORTS 

News on Ihe hoir. 
630am Sunrise Europe (62154) 930 Rowig 
Report (76425) 1030 The Book She* 
C2E932I 1130 Japan Busrass (82580) 
1230pm News/Busme8si (37048) 130 CBS 
News (38777) 430 News/Bussness (43P0) 
830 Uw a) Five (213118) 730 Special 
Report (2319) 830 Talkback (50609) 1130 
CBS News (30796) 1230m ABC News 
(4X329) 130 Spec®! Report 127013) 230 
Travel Desmsbons (56*33) 330 Tattacfc 
(67278) 430 Special Report (553841 530- 
630CBS News (85094) 

SKY MOVIES - 

738am Pnme Bodes (932261 730 Kick 
Bering (843191 830 World Sports (13777) 
830 Rene Bodies (373571 830 Top 100 
Goals oM9B3 (10883) 1030 The Bfcj League 
(47390) 1230pm Dens (60241) 230 Fisling 
(4870) 830 Snowboardng (5628) 330 
Trucks and Tractara (2715) 430 Baslotbal 
(61 IQ 830 Soccer News (4138281 315 
WWF (190796) 730 Footbal (61822087) 
10.18 Soccer News (995048) 1030 The 
Footbal Qjc (27970) 1130 Ringwfe 
(10154) 1230-230am Footbal (37520) 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Stop Aerobics (15809) 830 Gym¬ 
nasts (96088) 1030 Dancing (43703) 
1130 Acrobatics (24357) 1230 Mororsport 
(55241) 130pm Rallying (85845) 230 
TrtaWon H8K7) 430 Eiaotun Magazne 
(6380) 430 Surf Fui (49574) 530 The 
Whitbread Race (39661) 830 Ewosport 
News (4318) 730 Drag Raong (2777) 730 
Naficar Magsune (43574) 830 RaOymg 
(1112)930 Boang (30883) 1030 Eirogoafc. 
(33970) 1130 Trucks @2135) 1130 RaBying 
(95357) 1238-1230am Eiaosport OB83S) 

UK GOLD _ 

Robert Newton (18874864)2.16 FILM; Final 
AppoWman (1954. tit*/): A reporter hu» a 
murderer (28543061) 330 The Passage 
(19135121 430 The Flying texi (1909318) 
430 My Three Sons (1998203) 530 The 
Beverly Hamas (5647680) 530 Oomy and 
Maris (1912883} 830 I Spy (9087425) 730 
Cannon (3302154) 830 F1M- The Man 
Upsuns (1958. Ww): PsfcMc&xi ihriHer 
wuh Richard Artfinborough (56536357) 840 
1959 Stytas (1773390) 1030 RLM The 
N0t Has Eyes (1942. b/w); Spooky 
rrakxftwna (1329067) 1130-1230 The 
TwagK Zone (5857572) 

UK LIVING 

Netahbaus 
(7706777) S 

835am SbowcatM (29379203) 
1030 Jack ana the Bearers* (1952)- 
ADbOC and Comic version (551055931 
1130 Hunter oa ttw Chten* Expraaa 
(1974): Agaiha Chnsde suspense story vrti 
Atoert Ftrnoy as Henaie Porta (14434203) 
230pm Car Wash (1976). FunVy disco 
muscat wih Rchatd Prior (6040Q 
430 Titer* for ttw. Game (1981): An 
unknown pffclw becomes ostw player for a 

te&v J2880) 
630 Tbe ImSwoNi Homo (1989): 
Houserate Sccy Spacek and maid Whoopi 
Gokfiwg farm Bn urAdy aiance (82222) 
830 Stack Robe (1991) A Jesuit priest 
jaampts to reach a remote oulpost (94067) 
1030 Tatee from the Dark 8kte (1990). 
Deborah Harry and Christian Stator sar in 
three stones of terror (174357) 
1135 By ttw SmorS (1981): FencUp ttama 
leatunng F Mtort^ Abraham (6P10«8> 
130am Dead 88anea D991)-Three ycuig- 
sars are plagued by gu* aria Wtfig a 
stranger in a W-and-run acodert {25665) 
330 Vtetnam War Story: The Lett days 

(1B60): A tntogy'O* ®t*s battod on into 
hodems tram the Vtonam War (8091407) 
435 The Lons Waft Homs (as $xn) 
(381BE5J. Ends a 830 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

B30pm Soma Uaa It Hot (1358. bM. Tony 
Curta and Jack Lemmon dress 14) in drag to 
escape tiom the mob (96186580). 
835 Rocky 0 (1979): SytreaHT SMone 
Steps back n to the trig 180867777) 

iaoS Stay Hungry (1976): Jeff Bridges 
befriends bodybuSdere, hdudfns Arnold 
Scheraneneggar (448951) Ends a 11.45 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Wng ffietwrd and ttia Cnnwtare 
(1954) Ep>c drama staring Rra Hanson 
ard VhgrtB M^io (88851) 
830 Wharettw Red Fam Gram (1974); 
Farraly saga abiu an irtiurad soUer (52628) 
10.00 Stdaout (1980)- A studen and a 
cWta? enter a vofleybal correa (34*1) 
1230 Rofafci Hood: AnnUted version of the 

cWdrerr,8 tewurae (4404® 
130pm Tina Musketeers Adaptation ol 
Aterandre Dumas's etassre stay (537S61 
230 FM Vtedfct (1981)- The story of 
1900s defence fewygr Earf Rogers fftka® 
430Bfti andTerfa Bogus JOURWjr (1091): 
Dudes Kaanu Reeves and Ala Wirier meet 
the &im Reaper Wth W*am Seder (8262) 
630 Curly Sue (1991): James BeJushi and 
j&Odgr plan to con a woman (8Q664) 

830 Btana B M ttw Beany (1981). Three 
guess «th staifer names book ta*io a 
Venetian hotel In fee British tame (92600) 
1030 Mortal Thoughts (1991)- Derm 

MOWS ptaya a tiardresw at fee centre of a 
murOBi enquiry (530864) 
1135 Pump Up ttw Votuma (1980): 
Christen Steer becomes a DJ (964375] 
130am Bed and Breakfast (1991). Three 

730am The Stfvans (6362406) 830 
(7709406) 830 EflSEndflrs 

930 The aa (77223571 930 
Nanny (6900609) 1030 RockcMle-s Backs 
(6338864) 1130 Tha StMvans (8898154) 
1230pm NHgnbous IB0843381130 Eao- 
Enderc (1850681) 130 Tha Bfl 19093609) 
230 Never Mnd itw Ouaiiy. Feel ma Widiti 
(5638932) 230 Shstey (1923989) 330 
Darias (7885338) 430 Dynasty (7504118) 
435 Btannwy Sank (57277628) 535 Giw 
Us a Ck» (82845609) 538 Happy Ever Alter 
(1835715) 630 EestErtfere (1906880) 730 
Nflrtiy (331705R 830 Newer MM tha 
OuaSry £655796) 830 SheBey (5637203) 
930 FLM: No Way Ou (1987) PofccsJ 
ffrte wOh KavTn Costner (3396593) 1130 
FLM: Bui Dirham (1968) Basabte groupie 
Susan Sarandon pursues two ptajere 
(3*81512) 1235am Video SBas (1103510} 
1-4S Nphl Shopping (1794334Q 

CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

830am Raritan U (77513} 830 Spffl and 
Hercules (805121 730 Bears Island 
(3092116) 730 Dogtantan (527203) 7AS 
PugMifl (5265741 B.1B Head to Head 
(8991932) 930 Drotoee Time (B1241) 1130 
RatKan B (28116) 1130 Sptf and HeraJes 
(27845) 1230 Beora Island (8076961) 
1230pm Doganen (145674) 12AtSPugwaS 
(148845) 1.16 Heed to Heed (55165864) 
130 Teddy Ru*p*) (2SB37) 230 Cupido 
(1709154)235 Better (16860913-1 SREtaCan 
B (8862512) 330 Batty FdSes (6099777) 
340 Oade and the Gang (4011609) 335 
Hud to Head (8710864) 400 Chestnut 
Stride* (8932) 430330 T-Rex (2116) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7-pOejn Dam Patrol (93208) 730 Guta 
(11883) 830 Rutyws 02048) 830 Fiaggle 
Rot* (11319) 939 Od ol Control (3S969) 
930 KabkXtoy (45864) TD30 Wtadom of the 

Gnomes (79319] 1030 We Afl Hare Tates 
(24883) 1130 Cartoons [13626? 1130 Wld 
Stae (14357) 1230 zany Ariranam (15135) 
1230pm David fee Gnome (49680) 130 
Sireylime (43749) 130 EureeM (7213S) 
230 Fraggfe flock <85121 830 Zhny 
Adverturas (8970) 330 Speed Racer (9947) 
400 Teenage Muun Hero Tunes (9964) 
440 Get fee Retire (5048) 530 Ctansse 
(8T15J &S0 Guta (9G2S) 830 fiusjrafc (924 f) 
830-730 Annul Aliks (9703) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Nature by ftotessen (7805715) 
530 Traastee Hirtare (5650154) 530 Terra 
X (1325357) 630 Orly in Hdywood 
(4850319) 835 Beyond 2000 (1713845) 
730 FasaS Men (5630396) 730 Sptril of 
SunM (1902408) am Secret frtefigarce 
0391048) 930 Gorg Places (3304512) 
1030 Search ka Advanure (3314899) 
f130-1230 WW South (1866630) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 Mery Hartman. Mary Hartman 
(7797881) 1230pm FLM- Btacfcfwad the 
PfrB»(195S): SwaehbucMng adventure wflfi 

?30nm Jayne and Friends (35273901830 
Fame and Fortu» (9005330) 830 Umg 
Dayllglits (30883381 B35 Yoga (3076593) 
030 Divorce Court (9828341) 830 Her 
Topics {6700777) 1030 Health UK 
(30928463 1030 Uvwg Bara (9824425) 
1130 On me House (3369715) 1130 De4a 
Smith (3337116) 1230 Practcal Uwig 
(81539715) 12.15pm K*oy (1409845) 130 
Croesrats (7044425) 130 Divorce Ccul 
(8703854) 230 Oeye at Oir Liras 0093574) 
330 Agony Holt (3331932) 430 Crosswis 
(7580661) 430 WaJUUbon (7586845) 530 
Jayne ota Fiends (5352661) 8.00 Dr Ruth 
(7507338) 830 Ken Horn (7581390) 730 
Agony How (5878154) 830 ThB Young and 
ttw Restiess @854574) 930 FILM: Frances 
(1082) The story of actress Frances Fmmer 
(4835680) 1130 Infatuation (3021357) 
1230-130am Days at Our Uvea (3401907) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Wonder Yean (1999) S30 Zono 
(67961630 Where I Lira (3608) 630 Famiy 
Cstchphrase (76611 730 Pyramid Game 
(1133730Ctaed Up (3845) 830 Alogefeer 
Now (7383) 830 GP (83901 B30 Lnu Grart 
(70425) 1030 Trivial Puraut (50222) 1030 
Rhgda'<69070) 1130 Remmgton Stade 
(10241) 1230-130Bm Big Vttley (68278) 

MTV_ 

630am Wld S*te (995583) 030 VJ logo 
(646715) 1230 Greatest His (80851) 
130pm VJ Simone (760574) 330 Tha 
Report 14017883) 145 Al fee Movies 
(4012338) 430 News (7251086) 4.153 from 
1 (7241600) 430 Dial MTV (4574) 530 FM 
Lai UK (49116)730 Free Ybur Mind (83989) 
830 Muse Non-Stop (69319) 9.00 Greatest 
Hits (72883) 1030 The Report (790680) 
10-15 At the Movies (795135) 1030 News 
(546319) 10.45 3 Item 1 (534574) 1130 
Bock (60703) 130am VJ Manjne (37148) 
230430 Videos (9783487) 

TV ASIA_ 

830am Perron Dawn (71338) 730 GujaruU. 
Bengal end Pun)aU News (30749) 730 
Asian Morreng (17*54) 830 Wref Nu*s 

(43932) 830 Urdu Kows (1263970) 8AS 
En^sh News (1268425)030 Hsaer (BOOBS) 
1030Patostarri FLM (642999) 130pm New 

Sent (97390 1J0 hlu- Late Matou 
(545512) 430 KiddBTme (2970 530430 
Your Dedcamna (79321730 Face « Face 
(14849 830 Engtth News (100357) 8.15 
Hfritf FLM: Sir (39722661) 11.15 Cheerta 
Mook (318777) 1208am Fira Past Wtailohl 
(246583013S Sight and Soutd (37957891) 

TNT 
ThemB'A Bvfeday Tribute to Manon Dav«& 
730pm Going Hollywood (1933. bfty) A 
schootineim end e seductress vie torfeo 
atartxxtt d a singer (4170851S) 
830 Hearts Divided (1936. hM: A 
Baltimore society woman mantes Napo- 

letn's brafeer (504204Q6) 
930 Polly of ttw Circus 11332. Nw}' A 
mmtsJBr fate for an acrobat (73555512 
11.10 Opcraior 13 (1334. bte) The story of 
an actf8S5 who becomaa a spy (B8815777) 

1230am Peg o'My Hnrt (1833, A 
shy Irtah girl inherits e fortune (34026365) 
230 BkmcSe ol ttw Folks (1932. bM: 
Two Ghongkls orar Robert Montgomery 

(35746100). Ends 61430 

CNN 

Twenty-four hou' news 

CMT 

Coirtry must from nudniks to 4pm 

QVC 

Home shopping ctennei 

RADI01:1053kHzf285m;1QB9kHz£75m; FM 97.6-99A RADIO 2l FM 88-902. RADIO 3: FM 90242.4. RADIO 4: 
198Wf2ff515m; FM 92.+34A RADK) S: 693KHz«33m: 909kHz/33Qm. LBC: 11S2kHz/281m; FM 97.3. CAPITAL 
1548KHzfl &4m;FM 95-8. GLR:FM 84.9; WORLD SERVICE: MW 848kHz/463in. CLASSIC FMtFM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215.1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PE7ER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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DIGGING DEEP 30 
MINING SHARES WITH 
GOOD PROSPECTS OF 
COMING OUT ON TOP 

SEARCH GOES ON FOR 

MONDAY JANUARY 31994 

CHJEF EXECUTIVE 

BUSINESS E&rrOJtROBEKT BALLANTYNE 

BAein 
talks to 

sell space 
business 

By Ross Tie man. industrial correspondent 

BRITISH Aerospace is in 
discussions that are expected 
to lead to the disposal of its 
Space Systems business and 
an eventual joint venture 
solution to losses at Jet¬ 
stream Aircraft, the turbo¬ 
prop manufacturer. 

Agreements would help 
Britain’s largest manufacturer 
realise its goal of rebuilding 
profitability by focusing on 
defence equipment and motor 
cars and on partnership pro¬ 
duction of civil aircraft 

Workers at the Space Sys¬ 
tems business, which employs 
nearly 1,000 at Rlton, near 
Bristol and Stevenage, Hert¬ 
fordshire; have been told of 
talks over a possible sale to 
Matra Marconi The would-be 
buyer is a joint venture be¬ 
tween France's Matra Hach- 
ette and Marconi Britain's 
second biggest defence group, 
which is part of GEC. 

Disposal of Space Systems 
would end BAe* role as 
Britain's leading satellite mak¬ 
er. It would also raise ques¬ 
tions over the future of die 
Horizontal Take-Off and 
Landing launcher (Hotol) 
study which Space Systems 
has been conducting on behalf 
of its parent company. 

BAe is also understood to be 
making progress in discus¬ 
sions with rival manufactur¬ 
ers over the future of its turbo¬ 
prop regional aircraft busi¬ 
ness. which lost £60 million in 
the first half of die year. 

Talks are understood to 
centre upon a possible link 
with Avioris de Transport R6g- 
ionale (ATR), a successful joint 
venture between Aerospatiale 
of France and Alenia of Italy. 

French government ambi¬ 
tions to privatise Aerospatiale 
as part of its on-going privati¬ 
sation programme, combined 
with declining enthusiasm for 
government intervention in 
Italy, are believed to have 
contributed to an increased 
willingness by ATR’s parents 
to join BAe in seeking a joint 
solution to the problem of 
global over-capacity in region¬ 
al aircraft production. 

BAe* Jetstream Aircraft 

business, based at Prestwick, 
Strathclyde, has sold more 
than 370 turboprop planes in 
the nine to 29-seat range whfle 
ATR. based at Toulouse, is 
strong in larger aircraft. 

The ATR 42 and ATR 72. 
with 40 and 70 seats respect¬ 
ively, are technically sophisti¬ 
cated, commercially success¬ 
ful aircraft which have won 
orders for 500 of each type. 

The ATR’s success is in 
sharp contrast to BAe* 64/72 
seat ATP. now bang redevel¬ 
oped as the Jetstream 61 to 
compete head-on with die 
ATR 72. Only eight Jetstream 
61s have been ordered 

BAe realised more than £325 
million from disposals last 
year, including £175 million 
from its Ballast Nedam con¬ 
struction arm. The balance 
sheet is now believed to be 
strong enough to carry the 
costs of ending Jestream 61 
production and to write off the 
historic costs of developing the 
smaller Jetstream planes. 

Concentrating on produc¬ 
tion of small planes at Prest¬ 
wick. combined with cost sav¬ 
ings already achieved by 
rationalisation and die write¬ 
off of historic costs, might be 
sufficient to stem losses. 

Such a strategy would mim¬ 
ic dial adopted by BAe at its 
Avro International Aerospace 
subsidiary, which builds re¬ 
gional jets aTWoodford. near 
Chester. Although talks with. 
Taiwan Aerospace Corpora¬ 
tion about a joint venture are 
on hold, BAe has succeeded in 
returning Avro to break even 
and says it is now committed 
to the business. BAe is contin¬ 
uing to explore other opportu¬ 
nities for sharing risks, costs 
and markets in turboprops. 
□ Doubts were raised about 
the future of John CahilL 
BAe* chairman, after a report 
in a Sunday newspaper 
claimed he would step , down 
this year. Mr Cahill, who 
jdned-BAe from BTR in May 
1992, has a five-year contract 
until April 1997. BAe said die 
report was “entirely specula¬ 
tive. The chairman has no 
plans to retire”. 

BOCman 

Nigel Rowe aboard Sky Catcher; his 48-footer, with which he hopes to win the fourth BOC Challenge round the World yacht race. 

Imro aims to fine 
rogue managers 

By Lindsay Cook, deputy business editor 

INVESTMENT managers The consultative document 
will face personal fines if a sets out details of a proposed 
consultative document to be register of individuals, 
published in the next ten days. Phillip Thorpe, chief exEcu- 
is implemented. five of Imro, said: “Individuals 

The Investment Manage- would be exposed to the same 
merit Regulatory Orgarns- disciplinary process as firms, 
ation (Imro) is concerned Individuals have to take re- 
about individuals who have sponsibility for their actions.” 
been able to move from one Currently. Imro has no sane- 
fond management company bans against individual em- 
to another after being disci- plqyees. Mr Thorpe said: "If a 
ptined for bad selling tech- firmfr disriplmed, theindivid- 
niques. Such individuals can uals could lose their jobs, but 
start again without their hist- this is too remote. Individual 
ory at another member firm, fines must be a possibility.” 
or a company authorised by The Securities and Futures 
one of die other regulators. Authority already operates in¬ 
being known. dividual registration.' Mr 

Imro* tougher regime Thorpe said all the regulators 
could be in place by the were working together to pre¬ 
summer if investment manag- vent rogues moving around 
ers and financial advisers the industry, 
support the proposals. . Imro was also co-operating 

Imro has 1,200 member folly with the Personal Invest- 
firms and does not know who ment Authority, which will 
works for them. It estimates take over the regulation of 
dial up to 35,000 individuals firms dealing directly with 
will be more direefiy regulated private investors in the com- 
when the register is operating, ing months. 

Daily Crest 
flotation 

faces delay 
By Susan Gilchrist 

THE £250 million stock mar¬ 
ket flotation of Dairy Crest 
the dairy products arm of the 
Milk Marketing Board, 
scheduled for next month, is 
likely to be ddayed. • 

Dairy Crest has ' been - 
caught in the crossfire of . a 
dispute between the Ministry 
of Agriculture, Fisheries and - 
Food (Mafi) and the Dairy 
Tiade Federation, the trade 

ufaoto^^^I^e^dCT^Oirii is 
objecting to certain dements 
m the scheme proposed tty the 
Milk Marketing Board to 
transform itself into Milk 
Marque; a fanners' voluntary 
cooperative. • 

Although the bone of con¬ 
tention is not believed to 
involve Dairy Crest, it cannot 
proceed with its flotation until 
a new scheme is- approved. , 
Officials of Maffi. the M3k 
Marketing Board and the 
Dairy Trade Federation are 
due to meet this week to 
reconcile their differences. 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

anchor to 
; go solo 

- 

TO SAit round the world is a 
common! dream. The Z600 
readers of 7h£ times who ap¬ 
plied Jast year for two berths 

ChaU- 
■eng^rnMmmesttolhaL For 
most, adreamis an it is. 

Hqwwer; jm';::aitt»the 
wbose^xmswcdifri vision, in 
ffiie jasisfcdecade'has made it 
posable foriOpfoere^joui 
the hallowed ranks of goto dr- 
ammavigatere, fetid have a go 
himseHNigd Rowe,tiHefcx- 
ecutivtrco^porate rdatkms, at 
BOC mri wiaWi 
of threeroundtfre worldraces. 

. is to ent corporide ties and com- 
petefrtlrefoarfoBOC Chall¬ 
enge; starting from South 
Carotina on September 17. 
•. When Mr vRcave. 53; per- 
^naded BOC to tike the 
'Opportunity-pTqMHuodng the 
first: solb ' lice'm 1982, the 
fortbesthehad ever sailed 

^had been a.tedalhy Ctannd, 

V^^^to'a^o^rauoaBavi- 
gationof the Isfe of Wight 
a ; hip across the. Bay. of 
Bxstjay*witii Anftwny.his scan, 
asenr^tewasbitten by foe 

2-man , Round Britain Race. 
He later boughta boat for the 

tic race. * •; vi‘* 
He said: “That was really 

the turning point Once I had 
crossed the Atianfic alone, the 
idea of racing jpnuwi the 

SALES of new .cars this year 
-could surge lo almost:-two 
mfiEon. the behest' annual 

■ be announced this weefebyfoe 
Society of Motor Mahufectur- 
ers and Ttadera fSNpdT) are. 
eaqiettedtoshowreastrations 
for last year at about 1.77 

t maiioeQ—aboutl70.000ahead 
of the dismal performance of 
1992; . / 

But carmaker* are already 
looking to 1994 — with low 
Interest rates and increased 
confidence — to boost sales to 
pre-recession levels. Gfass* 
Guide, the authoritative mor 
tor industry analyst estimates 
sales could tet 1.95 rniffionthk 
year.thehighestsince 1990. ! 

• Used car- sales could also , 
surge, from 3 rapan to 33 
mflBou;. as pari, exchanges.. 
boom.'The SMMT is mere 
cautious, suggesting sales, at 
lB6millimi, butGfiKt* Guide 
predictions are encouraged by 
a series of strong perfor¬ 
mances in new car sales oyer 

the last few months. Those „ 
signal s turnaround from the 
sudden collapse of die indus- j 
try. which Inst sales worth are 
estimated EfiJ bffioritin fhe:, 
two years frcmT99(X' 

. Lastyeartstea^improve- 
namt surged towards foe end. - 
of the year, with November 

. sales up more than I9per cent. , 
Figures being calculated today 
at the SMMT for the whole of 
1993 shouktamfirin that car-1' 
makers have- tarried the. 
comer. -v- •’ 

Ford is itifti flie market 
leader.. although wifo a" much 
reduced market shartof about 
215 per cent Secnasfrplace is 
taken forrthe-first time by' 
Renault, Peugeot and Cftroen, 
the hag Rraen national group¬ 
ing. ahead pf.Vanfoall and 
Rover.,. ‘ i 

The. Fkonkffi .fesrve tajineii 
nearly ISper cent rtfaBBritish 
sales in ,1993. becoming foe 
most powerful national group-. 
me ahead 
Germans 

Now. after two transatlantk 
crossings and a second place 
iirlast summer's shorthanded 
race Jo Bermuda arid back in 
hfeiatest48ft Sky Catcher, he 
is ready to take on ti» world. 
“I expect to be among those 
wlra complete thearcomnavi- 
eation.”' ..n- - 

■ -ftmk- Bank 
’ Safe 
.. aia 

Auatrta Scb v; ISAS ' -' 17.48 
5^, v . .51 jp 

CypriKOypC . : :.(L7B2 . .. i- aTia 
-DonniMKr - . 1057 - 8.77 
FWwidMkfc_ •. fl_2i 541 
ftancal¥~«_ •9Lia.. . 843 
GwmanyDm . -. 270 248 

.GreeceDr—- 588^0 . ^.-88^50 
rBaogKoiioS... . 12.12 .11.12 
tt8taJdPt- ins 1471 
ftalylira —... S63DM 2«&00 
japwran riBfJIF--.- 1S4J» 
IMk, ' . • 0£32 0577 
mtaWs^U -.5087.-.. 2777 
tlD««rWr_^ ■--1158 = 1085 
pwWiiai&c;. -isriin agjo 
SWancli. .550 .... 450 
SpahPla —i.'.- v 21050 28550 
awdantcr — T258 ■ 120B 
8*«wlandft - 290 212 
TwkwUm^ 2T390.0 - 208900 
USAS ■■■■■ ■ ■ . - 1JB2 . 1452 
Blitaa far amafl diwMiiiatlon bar* note* 
wfcr aa aivplad by Bkacteya Bank PLC. 
Different rate* apply to treveNora' 
dieqsa*. Rates aaat ctoea of trMftg Fri¬ 
da* : • 

Why Sully sallies 
forth to Sainsbuiys 
ROGER Palmer of Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son, famous for his pet wolves, may 
care to compare notes with Colin 
Sully, central facilities manager for 
Coopers & Lybrand* various 
London offices. In what must be a 
City record, Sully keeps no fewer 
than 270 animals on his four-acre 
plot at Gomshaw. near Guildford — 
and has his share of stories. 
Raccoons, it seems, like to dip then- 
food in water before they eat rt, and 
this had dire implications for a 
former pet called Rocky who dipped 
his paws in a tin of black-gloss paint 
— then covered the house in little 
black paw prints. In a more maca¬ 
bre episode. Sully* parent* 16-year- 
old dog drowned after falling into a 
fishpond, and he spent eight hours 

THE TIMES 

blowKfrying it to make it look more 
presentable before breaking foe bad 
news. Sully* menagerie includes 
two Saint Bernards, three bearded 
collies, five cats, and innumerable 
sheep, goats, parrots, badgers and 
foxes. “My weekends are taken up 
with trips to Sainsbury*.” he la¬ 
ments. Could be good for the shares. 

Bowled over 
ADVERTISING prices for a slot at 
the Super Bowl, America* premier 

football event, have climbed to a 
new record of $30,000 a second. The 
usual 30-second slot will cost the 
equivalent annual pay for 30 first- 
year advertising executives. But Dr 
Pepper, the drinks firm where 
Cadbury has recently raised its 
stake, thinks the near-$l million for 
a 30-second slot is worth every pen¬ 
ny. Audience figures are expected to 
top 133 nriUlon, more than the Acad¬ 
emy Awards, m the last episode of 
Cheers. With less than a month to go 
NBC, foe television network, has 

eight of 56 batf-nxmute slots unsold, 
implying it will take in total revenue 
of more than $50 mflEoi for half an : 
hour*screening. _ - 

Calebs birthday 
AS the Queens Moat Houses saga- 
dimes an, one of its principal assets 
has been throwingra party. The five^ 
star Caledonian Hotel at die west 
aid of Princes Street in Edinburgh , 
has just had the Charlotte Square 
mob round for a roaring 90th birth¬ 

day bastu_“The Qdey", as ft is affee- 
tionatety known, has .planted a:. 
copse of ttn'oakitrees fo Princes 
Street Gardens — a Vote of confi¬ 
dence in the futmrvtperiKtos*I1ies 
Caledonian came fo the QfreenSTr 
Mpat stable by a distinctly drcu-./ 
itous route. Owned, in foeposfcwar. - 
yeara,byBrftfthTVteispGrtHotels;^' 
it was soki to Gleneagles Hotete ia \ 

. 1981 nkmg with frs *ister.foerN(toh ' 
British, and en<kri mj in foe hahd^ 
of Norfolk Capital Hotels m T986. 
Queens Moat ctene on foe scepe jpst ■- 
over three years later. Wiiriever the^ 
problems of its currera parent,' ther ; 
Caley steams on regarcQeSs. Iis tfis-:. 
tinguished histoty is commemorat. 
ed in a'new l^klet.f^kKBlyr - 
Edinburgh, which takes its iame '. 
from the hotel* telegraphic address . 
when it opened in D©^oatea'1903. 

JON. AshW6rTh 

SOLUTION TO NEW YEAR TIMES TWO CROSSWORD 
ACROSS: 1 Take the rough with the smooth 14 In-trays 15 Cutting 
in 16 Redevelop 18 Ochre 19 Element 20 Trial marriage 23 
Tangled 23 Tusker 24 Snag 2 Eyesore 26 Epigrammatic 27 
Edible 30 Katydid 33 Rake* progress 36 Self-possessed 37 Undeni¬ 
able 40 Sinister 41 Redimb 44 Despair 45 Icefield 46 Par¬ 
liament 4S Persian carpet 49 Roulette table 52 Absence 
S3 Plural 54 Cephalopodic 58 Town gas 61 Code 62 Olivia 
63 Strap, up 65 Cumin raiser M Minutes 68 Salve 69 Llan¬ 
dudno 70 Gazetteer 71 Glottal 72 There isnT grass to graze a oow 

cjRjo [slslw} o\mf> 
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ACROSS 

J Call of dove P) 
8- AtnactivfrkiokzfigfS) 
9 -CraA together (7) • 

10 WifeofOberon(7) 
11 Appletirink(5) 
12 Lar^ stone fiMr buikiing (6) 
14 Spider* mqi (6) 
15 Scene of event (6) 
17 Fbod heavy on stomach (6) 
20 African republic, capital Li¬ 

breville (5) 
21 Weapon used against Moby 

Dick (7) 
24 Cattle thief (7) 
25 Instrument held between 

knees (5) 
26 Quc to decoding (3) 

'Raymond Keene 

DOWN 
1 Adjoin (4) . ' 
2 Grab (6) • 
3 GreenisfrMue (4J_; 
4 Great sea (5) 
5 Loss erf consciousness (8) 
6 Short period of opportunity 

(Q 
7 Nickname of Tsar Ivan (8) 

12 Story with symbolic mean- 
ing(8) 

13 Taking one thing with 
another (3.23) 

16 Artistic movement of 
Braque, Picasso (6) 

IS Draw aimlessly (6) 
19 Unscrupulous swindler (5) 
22 Vigorous, slightly risque (4) 
23 Midday^) 

This posrtion.;-is from foe 
game Szekdy-liseitlm. Has-; 
tmgs Masterit 1990- BladC; . , 

verysoiidV 
position, Jfof;.'Whfre4s toext 
move shafteied'fois ffiusioiL - 
WhaldMhepfas? 
This yesu-s notings Pre? . 
mier is now underway at the 
Cinque Ports Pfotel m Has- 
tfrjgs and runs until January 
6. For details -ring 0424 .. 
445348. - •- ■ 

By Philip Howard 

DOWN: I Thin on the ground 2 Kitchen-sink 3 Traveller 
4 Ensue 5 Orchestra 6 Guttersnipes 7Whistkr S lights 
9Tmtinnabulaic 10 Earplug 11 Metfiate 12 Obverse 13 Half as Old 
as time 17 Pretended ZZIfenur 28 Distillery 29 Expurgate 
MKestrd 31 Trendnni SZAspatotm 34Sensation 
35GaIEwasp 38 Distress-warrant 39 Arrange 42 Buttercup yellow 
43 Keep out of sight 47 Supervenient 48 Practical 50 Talus 51 Body 
politic SSHeanhrug 56Feriscqpe 57Grayrtis 59Grandee 60Sine 
die, 61 Chamois 64 Frazer 67 Sigma 

DISBALASS 

a. A Highfaiiid dancing girl 
b: To unload. 
c. A laganrodk 

ENCEUR - 

ALGOLCX5IST 

a. Astodeot ofseaweed. 

c. Suflernto pairrawcaffy 
BDFID •: 

teTYedchoous. ; 
a. Symbolic hearts in herakliy b. The doubtefiddfe ' - 
b- TO stuff . " • c. SpKf m fw' . v; ;• * 
t A disease of horses Answeraou pager 20 

are .worth 

% ^ now is die tphe for 

^rif^mnss , .*: . !. 

.. Wehavi a awndse guideto die disoounte • 

' ' Asset Management Ltd ”'«BI 
; Embassy House, aiftoo, Brisrot BS8ISB. 

ienctoNiliM rftf odI5XOfer 4eSfcadx)Uen @ck 

& tStocx cAPrrAis) 

Addrete.. : ..v, * 

County Poncode 

' TeU- 


